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L a k e  M a r y  A p p ro v e s  B u d g e t W ith  T a x  C u t
By P a il C. Schaefer 
HeraM Staff Writer

A property tax rate cut and the 
accompanying SI.99 million budget for 
the new fiscal year was adopted by 
Lake Mary's city commission Thursday 
night. Residents attending the meeting 
greeted the official adoption with a 
sprinkle of applause.

The new tax rate and budget become 
effective at the start of the fiscal year 
Oct. 1.

Although the new tax rate Is 17.88 
percent higher than the "rollback" 
rate, the amount that would be needed 
to generate the same tax revenues as 
the previous year, increased property 
assessments and new property on the 
tax rolls offers a rate cut for city 
residents.

The tax rate is $3.89 per $1,000 of 
assessed property valuation, ten-cents 
per $1,000 below the 1985-86 rate of 
$3.99. The rollback rate Is $3.30 per

$1,000.
The new tax rate is expected to yield 

$635,646 of the nearly $2 million 
budget. The balance of revenues comes 
from city franchise fees, utility taxes, 
and state funds.

The city's tax base is $163 million, 
according to city treasured Madeline 
Minns.

The adopted rate is well below the 
original tax rate suggest by Mayor Dick 
Fess in June. His recommendation

then Included a tax rate increase to 
$4.33 per $1,000 of property valuation. 
However, the commission made spen
ding cuts during budget work sessions 
since, to effect the rate cut.

In July, commissioners made a 
$40,000 cut to spending allocations for 
the city's computer system, and added 
a projected income figure of $68,000 for 
voluntary contributions expected to 
come from three major construction 
projects In the city.

Commissioner Charlie Webster was 
the first of the panel to voice an 
objection to the proposed tax increase 
earlier this summer. Webster's original 
goal was to not raise taxes, and lobbied 
fellow commissioners for the computer 
system funding cuts In July. He 
Indicated Thursday that he is pleased 
with the rate cut.

The new tax rate and budget was the 
subject of little discussion, and was 
unanimously approved for adoption.

Trusses strain against bindings after their shifting A  wrecker 
prompted an accident on an Interstate 4 entrance ramp place after 
Thursday at Lake M ary. Trucking, o
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operator prepares to tow a tractor-trailer out of its woodsy resting 
an accident in Sanford. The northbound rig, owned by First Coast 

if Jacksonville, crossed the southbound lane of U.S. 17-92 in Sanford.
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Herald Staff Writer

Truckers' luck ran out In the Sanford area 
Thursday with two big-rlg drivers having acci
dents about the same time.

In the city, a northbound tractor-trail rig owned 
by First Coast Trucking of Jacksonville left the 
road while driving on U.S. Highway 17-92 Just 
south of Park Avenue. The vehicle rumbled 
across the median and came to rest with Its

tractor nestled In some trees on the west side of 
the southbound lane (photo right, above).

The Incident occurred around 9:30 a.m.
Identity of the driver and whether charges were 

filed was not available early today.
In the other Incident, a truck carrying a load of 

roof trusses tipped over on an Interstate 4 
entrance ramp to Lake Mary Boulevard after the 
load shifted (photo left).

The truck, sporting a "How Is My Driving?"

tag. blocked the Orlando-bound Lake Mary 
entrance of 1-4 around 9:50 a.m.

Driver of the vehicle, Walter Sebastian, 29. of 
Sanford was not Injured. No charges were filed.

According to a Lake Mary Police report, the 
shifting load pulled the trailer onto its side while 
lifting the rear of the tractor off the ground. The 
trailer and tractor were not damaged, police said.

The trusses were made In Sanford.

2nd Americon Kidnapped In Beirut In 72 Hours
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  An 

American employee at the American 
University of Beirut was kidnapped 
at gunpoint today from Inside the 
campus In Moslem west Beirut, 
police sources and witnesses said.

Ciclpio's kidnapping followed the 
abduction of American Frank Reed 
by about 72 hours and brought, to 
five the number of Americans ab
ducted and missing In Lebanon.

No group Immediately claimed 
responsibility for the abduction.

Joseph Clclplo, 51, deputy com
ptroller of the university, was kid
napped shortly before 7 a.m. after 
leaving his seventh-floor apartment

(
In the school's faculty building, they 
said.

A witness, who declined to be 
named, told United Press Interna
tional five gunmen had sneaked 
Inside the campus and one of them 
locked up the guard on duty Inside 
the building's lobby.

When Clclplo came down from the 
seventh floor, he was hit on the head 
and carried to a car waiting outside 
the campus gate, the witness said.

A Janitor who saw Clclplo being 
carried away thought the American 
had suffered a heart attack and 
approached to help'without realizing 
Clcipio was being kidnapped.

The gunmen took the Janitor 
Inside the lobby and locked him with 
the guard, the witness said. They 
were both taken later to the Hobeish 
police station for questioning.

Police Lt. Youssef MedleJ said 
Ciciplo was kidnapped by uniden
tified gqnmen but gave no further 
Information.

A friend said Clclplo Is married to 
a Lebanese woman. Elham Ghan- 
dour, and Is a close friend of 
American hostage David Jacobsen.

A relative of the family told 
reporters who tried to Interview the 
victim's wife that "Mrs. Ciciplo is 
sick In bed: she cannot see nor talk

to anybody." She refused to let 
anyone Inside the apartment house.

Reed, 53. of Medford, Mass,, 
director of the Lebanese Interna
tional School, was kidnapped 
Tuesday In west Beirut.

The pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad or
ganization has said It is holding 
three of the missing Americans: 
Jacobsen, 55. of Huntington Beach. 
Calif., administrator of American 
University Hospital: Terry Anderson. 
38, chief Middle East correspondent 
for The Associated Press; and 
Thomas Sutherland. 54. a Scot- 
tlsh-bom American from Colorado 
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P lu m m e t
Record Loss For Dow
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Stock prices nose-dived 

Thursday with Investors adopting a drab outlook 
on Interest rates and corporate profits. The Dow 
Jones Industrial average racked up a record loss 
In Wall Street's heaviest trading ever.

"The party's over, and the hangover's going to 
last for the rest of the year," said Alfred Goldman, 
stock market strategist for A.G. Edwards & Sons.

Traders said Investors had given up hopes for 
lower interest rates or for an economy healthy 
enough to foster strong corporate profits.

The Dow plummeted 86.61 points to 1792.89, 
amounting^ to a 4.61 percent loss In value for the 
blue-chip average. The plunge surpassed the 
largest previous single-day slide of 61.87 points, 
set July 7.

Both losses fell Just days after the Dow set new 
highs. The July 7 drop came after the Dow 
finished at 1909.03 on July 2. The di^c Thursday 
followed one week after the Dow ended at a 
record peak of 1919.71..

The Dow's 4.61 percent loss Thursday, while 
dramatic, did not approach the crushing 12.8 

“  UJWJ8S*

Losing stocks battered gainers 1,688-167 
among the 2.034 Issues traded.

The Dow transportation index also suffered a 
record one-day point loss, derailing 33.63 to 
749.00.

Broader market indexes, which reached new 
peaks Sept. 4, dropped sharply. The New York 
Stock Exchange index recoiled 6.37 to 135.25. 
The price of an average share shrank $1.76. 
Standard A Poor's 500-stock index fell 11.88 to 
235.18.

A record 237,570,000 shares changed hands on 
the Big Board, compared with 140.300.000 
Wednesday. The previous record volume day was 
Aug. 3, 1984. when 236.570.000 shares 
exchanged hands and the Dow advanced 36 
points.

Composite volume of stocks traded on all U.S. 
exchanges and over the counter was 271.921.620 
shares, compared with 166.787.510 In the 
previous session.

Analysts said the market tumbled because 
investors have lost faith that the Federal Reserve 
will again cut Its discount rate, the key rate 
charged on loans to banks. Investors are 
disheartened by the refusal of Japan and West 
Germany to cut Interest rates, they said.

Investors also decided stocks were too 
expensive, given the uncertain outlook for 
corporate profits, traders said. Futures-related 
program selling exacerbated the losses, they said.

Goldman said after four years of a bull market, 
there A no longer reason to expect the economy 
to produce the corporate earnings needed to

See STOCKS, page ISA

SEA Endorses Neiswen For Board
The S em in o le  County 

teachers' organization has 
made a new endorsement In 
the county school board race, 
following the defeat of their 
first choice candidate In the 
three-way Sept. 2 primary.

The Seminole Education 
Association's political action 
com m ittee has endorsed 
fo rm e r  co u n ty  s ch o o ls  
p ersonnel d ire c to r  Ann 
Neiswender, 42. Paola. for the

District 5 seat held by In
cumbent three-term board 
member Jean Bryant. 60. 
Sanford.

Mrs. Neiswender quit her 
personnel director's Job last 
spring to run.

The endorsement comes 
after the defeat of Seminole 
High School teacher Whltey 
Eckstein In the primary race. 
The SEA had originally en
dorsed Eckstein.

S i n c e  n e i t h e r  M rs .  
Neiswender or Mrs. Bryant 
collected 50 percent of the 
vote In the primary, they 
square off In a general election 
run-off for the seat.

Marshall Ogletree. SEA ex
ecutive director, said a flnan- 
c l a l  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to  
Nelswender's campaign did 
not accompany the endorse
ment. District 1 candidate 
L a r r y  B e t s t n g e r .  4 3 .

Longwood, got $1,000 for his 
race against Incumbent Bill 
Kroll. 44. Longwood. and 
Eckstein. 41. Sanford, was 
given $600.

Ogletree said the SEA is 
attempting to raise funds to 
make additional contributions. 

_ "but right now-the coffers are 
'depleted."

Debby Whitmire. Chairman 
Bee SEA, page ISA

41 Hurt In Pari$ Bomb Blast
PARIS (UPI) -  A bomb blast tore 

through a department store cafeteria 
crowded with shoppers at lunchtime 
today In a Paris suburb, injuring 41 
people, two of them seriously, of
ficials said.

There was no. Immediate claim of 
responalbillty but police said the 
bomb appeared to be the same type 
bomb that exploded at the Paris City 
Hall Monday, killing one person and 
injuring 18. An Arab group took 
credit for that bombing.

Police said Friday's bomb ap
peared to have been in an iron box 
placed under a bench in the third- 
floor cafeteria of the Casino de
partment store. The store is part of

the sprawling Quatre Temps shop
ping center in the commercial De
fense suburb 2 miles west of Paris.

The bomb exploded at about 12:30 
p.m.. devastating a 60-square-foot 
area and sending debris flying 
through the crowded cafeteria as 
shoppers were eating lunch.

Police said 39 people suffered 
minor injuries and two people were 
seriously hurt. Interior Minister 
Charles Paaqua rushed to the scene 
and said police were "actively 
searching" for a young man who 
witnesses said fled the scene.

"W e were inside working and
Bee BOMB, page 16 A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
1Star Wars'Space Test 
Scores 'Storybook'Success

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The development of a "Star 
Ware" killer rocket appears to be on course with the 
successful test of two satellites, one carrying the first laser 
radar tn space, the Pentagon says.

" I Just think we done real good," said Air Force Lt. Col. 
Michael Rendlne, the program manager for the $150 
million experiment that was launched aboard a Delta 
rocket from Cape Canaveral last Friday.

The benchmark experiment turned the Delta rocket’s 
second and third stages Into orbiting vehicles crammed 
with high-tech equipment. They orbited Earth twice at a 
distance of 120 miles and tracked an Arles rocket launched 
from White Sands, N.M.

It was the first test of Its kind Involving future weapons 
technology conducted wholly in space.

"It was the most complex command and control mission 
the United States ever conducted,”  said Lt. Gen. James 
Abrahamson. director of the Strategic Defense Initiative, as 
"Star Ware" is known officially.

At the same time. Abrahamson announced that a laser 
20 times bigger than any of its predecessors had been test 
fired at White Sands Aug. 19. giving the United States an 
"experimental tool" for destroying objects.

Sanctions, Contras Deadlines Near
WASHINGTON1 (UPI) -*• House Democrats abandoned 

their proposal for a U.S. trade embargo against South 
Africa in agreeing to vote, probably tbday, on a weaker 
Senate-passed bill to avert the risk of President Reagan 
killing the effort.

"It is not as strong as we would have liked, but it has real 
bite," Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Mlch., told the House Rules 
Committee Thursday as the panel adopted rules allowing 
the softer Senate bill to reach a full House vote.

Wolpe said the vote probably would be held today to put 
the bill on Reagan’s desk as soon as possible. A delay could 
allow Reagan to let the bill languish until Congress 
adjourns next month, thus killing the measure altogether.

The Senate measure, which passed Aug. 15. expresses 
opposition to racial segregation In South Africa by halting 
new U.S. Investment In firms that do business thcri.

The House version provided for a total trade embargo, 
but supporters acknowledged Reagan was not likely to 
accept such strong action.

Corn Harvest Estimate Declines
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Dry weather that trimmed yields 

in key Midwest states Is being blamed for a slight decline In 
the nation's projected com harvest, but It isn’t enough to 
dent a bin-busting expectation of 8.27 billion bushels.

The Agriculture Department Issued Its second official 
assessment of the 1986 com crap Thursday, predicting a 
harvest less than 1 percent below last month's estimate 
and second only to the record 8.87 bushels of 1985.

The report, based on conditions as of Sept. 1, said 
record-breaking drought in the Southeast had little Impact 
on the overall harvest, which has been nourished by nearly 
perfect crop weather In most o f the nktlon.

parts of Illinois and Indiana was "hindered by dry weather 
and their yields are down 4 bushels and 3 bushels, 
respectively." the department said.

Gucci Sentenced For Tax Scam
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 81-year-old former head of the 

exclusive Gucci Shops Inc. begged a Judge for mercy, then 
received a sentence for his role in a $7.4 million tax scam 
that could leave him a free man In Just four months.

Under the sentence Imposed Thursday by U.S. District 
Judge Vincent Broderick. Gucci will have to spend a year 
and a day In Jail as well as pa^ a $30,000 fine and pay back 
the $7.4 million in tax.

He will be eleglble for parole In four months but will have 
to spend the following five years on parole.

The native of Italy, who stepped down as chairman of the 
trend-setting shops In 1984. also was sentenced to a 
throe-year suspended sentence for conspiring to defraud 
the government.

i

Oviedo Stadium Sat, Restroom* Not

T/ie Short-Term Equivalent O f Crack'

Oviedo High School may be 
able to host home football games 
In October. The final inspection 
of the newly remodeled stadium 
Is set for September 22. architect 
Gradcn Howe of Prime Designs 
told the school board Wednesday 
night.

T h e  s t a d i u m  w as  r e 
constructed as part o f thp 
school's $13 million renovation 
program, but one stadium pro\ 
blem still hasn't been resolved: 
the restrooms.

Benny Arnold, the district's 
superintendent for facilities, said 
(he county health department 
will allow septic tanks to be 
used, but the state Department 
of Environmental Regulations so 
far has said no.

He said a septic tank and drain 
field can be installed for between 
$7,500 and $9,200. Howe said a 
lift station to pump the waste 
would coot about $22,600, and 
another $25,800 for pipe. The 
board wants to use the most 
economical treatment system, 
the septic tank and drain field.

House Passes Tough Drug Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In what some 

called a fit of anti-drug frenzy, the House 
has passed landmark legislation that would 
unleash the military, punish pushers with 
death and give the president 45 days to halt 
smuggling.

After more than 16 hours of debate during 
two days, the House voted 392-16 late 
Thursday to approve the amendment-laden, 
multlblllion-doliar measure that faces an 
uncertain fate In the Senate, which Is 
considering Us own bills.

While supporters claimed the amended 
measure would put some backbone Into the 
nation's drug laws, opponents questioned 
the constitutionality of several successful 
amendments.

"W e started off with a war against drugs," 
said House Judiciary Chairman Peter 
Rodino, D-N.J. "Now It seems to me the 
attack Ison the Constitution.".

"This bill is becoming (he short-term 
equivalent of crack,”  added Rep. Barney 
Frank. D-Mass.. referring to the powerful, 
popular and cheap cocaine derivative. "It's 
going to give people a short-term high but 
it's going to be dangerous in the long run to 
the (criminal Justice) system.

"It Is not true that by the legislative 
equivalent of a tantrum we can make drugs

go away." he said.
But the House paid scant attention to such 

warnings and passed most of the 44 
amendments, Including those that would 
add billions of dollars to drug treatment, 
prevention or enforcement programs. The 
total bill Is expected to cost $3 billion to $4 
billion over three years.

"1 really wonder whether any remarks 
made today on this matter or any other 
matter are going to make any difference, 
given the mood of the House." Rodino 
conceded as amendment after amendment 
sailed through.

On a 296-112 vote, the House approved 
the death penalty for individuals such as 
drug pushers who Intentionally cause the 
death of another person while engaged In a 
continuing criminal enterprise.

"The death penalty is a deterrent," said 
Rep. Tommy Robinson, D-Ark. "When you 
'fry' that drug dealer that caused the death 
of someone, that person Is never going to 
come back and kill anyone else."

Rep. George Gekas. R-Pa., who offered the 
death penalty amendment for "killer drug 
dealers.” said. "There can be no ultiniate 
war on drugs If we do not pass our ultimate, 
weapon."

The only federal crime that currently 
carries the death penalty Is skyjacking that 
results In the death or a victim.

Lawmakers also approved an amendment 
to the exclusionary rule, which would allow 
some Illegally obtained evidence to be 
admitted at drug trials If the police officer 
acted "in good faith." Opponents charged 
the proposal violated the Fourth Amend
ment's protection against Illegal searches 
and seizures.

In perhaps the most unusual move, the 
House voted 237-177 to give President 
Reagan a 45-day deadline after the bill 
becomes law to "substantially halt" all drug 
trafficking by using the nation's military 
forces to Intercept smugglers' vessels 
crossing the nation's borders.

"We're telling the president of the United 
States, ‘You can't think about it. You can't 
have a Jelly bean. You must deploy the 
military forces of the United States,'" said 
Robinson, who co-sponsored the amend
ment with Rep. Duncan Hunter. R-Callf.

The White House said it would "reserve 
Judgment" on the 45-day deadline, but the 
Pentagon balked, claiming It would be too 
costly, would harm military readiness and 
blur the line between military and civilian 
authority.

Senators Heated In Chief Justice Debate
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 

Democrats, fighting a losing 
battle against William Rehn- 
quist's nomination to lead the 
Supreme Court, contend his 
confirmation as chief Justice 
would alTect American life for a 
generation.

Democrats mounted their final 
attack Thursday against Rehn- 
quist as the Senate began de
bating his nomination but ac
knowledged they had only about 
25 votes against confirmation.

A Senate Republican aide said 
there la little threat of a filibuster 
and a vote Is likely Tuesday. ,

But despite charges of piutlsan 
politics from Senate Republican 
ieader Robert Dole of Kansas, 
Democrats began a painstaking 
review of Rehnqulst's record. 
Including charges he was

racially insensitive, did not 
testify truthfully at his con
firmation hearing and violated 
basic Judicial ethics In 1972.

"Imagine what America would 
be like If Justice Rehnqulst had 
been chief Justice and his 
cramped and narrow view of the 
Constitution view had prevailed 
in the critical years since World 
War II." said Sen. Edward Ken
nedy. D-Mass.

"Th e schools o f America 
would still be segregated. Mil
lions of citizens would be denied 
the right to vote ... Women 
would be condemned to sec
ond-class status ... Government 
would embrace religion, and the 
wall or separation between 
church and state would be in 
ruins," Kennedy told his col
leagues.

Sen. Joseph Blden, D-Del., 
said the position of chief Justice 
Is a "metaphor for Justice — for 
my daughter, for your daughter 
... for black Americans.

"His answers to our legitimate 
questions were at best In
complete, in some cases mislead
ing. In some cases very difficult 
to believe." Blden said.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohlo, called the Rehnqulst 
vote the most important of his 
Senate career and told his col
leagu es , "Y o u  ow e it to 
yourselves, your children and 
your grandchildren (to vote

against him),"
Supreme Court Justices are 

nominated for life, and Demo
crats said Rehnqulst’s elevation 
to chief Justice would affect the

Rehnqulst Kin Files Ethics 
Charges Against Him

L O S  A N G E L E S  ( U P I )  —  T h e  
handicapped brother-in-law of 
Supreme Court Justice William 
Rehnqulst filed formal charges 
with the State Bar of Arizona, 
a lleg in g  the ch ie f Justice 
nominee acted unethically In 
handling a family fund. It was 
reported today.

M e a n w h i l e  D e m o c ra ts  
mounted their final attack 
Thursday against Rehnqulst as. 
the Senate began debating his 
nomination but acknowledged 
they had only about 25 votes 
against confirmation.

The family member’s com
plaint, filed as the Senate de
bates Rehnqulst's nomination, 
charges Rehnqulst with conflict 
of interest and failure to meet his 
legal duties to the bedridden 
relative, the Los Angeles Times

Harold Dickerson Cornell. 73. 
a former San Diego prosecutor 
disabled by multiple sclerosis, 
said In his complaint that Re
h n qu ls t 's  conduct ra ises  
"serious questions of ethics and 
Integrity."

Cornell claims Rehnqulst and 
other family members Joined 
together to conceal from him for 
20 years the existence of a 
$25,000 trust fund established 
for him by his father shortly 
before his father’s death In 1961, 
the Times said.

Cornell contends Rehnqulst's 
conflict arose because he Is 
married to Cornell's sister, 
Natalie, who would have shared 
In the trust proceeds if Cornell 
had died before receiving the 
money.

Cornell said Rehnqulst and

other relatives did not Inform 
him of the trust until 1981. after 
he had lived In poverty for 20 
years. He said the terms of the 
trust require payments to him as 
soon as his standard of living fell 
below the level he maintained 
before his Illness forced him to 
retire.

Rehnqulst has refused to 
comment on the allegations 
since their disclosure by the 
Times last month, the newspa
per said. The complaint was filed 
In Arizona because Rehnqulst 
was practicing there as a private 
attorney when he handled the 
trust.

If Cornell's complaint Is up
held after an Investigation. It 
could lead to Rehnqulst's 
censure, suspension or disbar
ment by the Arizona bar. the 
Times said.

nation well Into the 21st centu
ry.

But Sen. Alan Simpson. R- 
Wyo.. said Rehnqulst's critics 
came up with "ancient and 
flimsy accusations" after going 
back 20 to 30 years to "dig up 
old bones."

"Who could face that inquisi
tion?" Simpson asked rhetori
cally.

Dole called the last-ditch elTort 
to derail President Reagan's 
nomination "another attempt to 
deface a brilliant career with 
spray-paint graffiti."

“ The people voted for Ronald 
Reagan by landslide proportions 
in 1980 and 1984, and they 
expect the president to carry 
their mandate all the way to the 
Supreme Court," Dole said.

Rehnqulst, 61. a Supreme 
Court justice since 1972. has 
been under lire since Reagan 
nominated him In June to re-

6lace retiring Chief Justice 
barren Burger.
Conservative federal appeals 

court Judge Antonin Scalla. 50, 
was tapped to replace Rehnqulst 
as an associate Justice, and the 
Senate will take up his nomina
tion after It votes on Rehnqulst.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central FleriSe

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Lourdoi Burk*
Esrnttf T . Hankichk*
Dorothy JM lph
Or act E. Chainay, Dalton*
ElliabafhO'Nalll. Dalton*
Sabatfaln Sagllmban

DISCHAROES
Sanford:
Sharon 0. Elbary 
Jannla Jonat 
PtflOr L Gotola 
Sally P. M oon and baby girl 

BIRTHS
Lourdat and Matthew Burkt, a baby girl

"Using Porta-Pots In the new 
stadium would be a disgrace," 
Oviedo High Athletic Booster 
President Hal King said. He 
added that requirements for the 
restroom facilities to seating 
capacity ratio could mean "more 
scats In the restroom than on the 
field."

"Would that be considered 
reserved seating'/" one board 
member asked.

Superintendent o f Schools 
Robert Hughes said. "We've had 
It up to our ears with this 
subject."

Arnold said the DER may 
waive their decision to object to 
the aeptlc tank If the lift station 
cost Is considered prohibitive, 
and that Howe's estimates will 
be sent to the DER.

Arnold also suggested the 
board consider using a protable 
classroom sized restroom facility 
In place of the Porta-pots this 
season. If a septic tank Is 
approved. Permanent faculties 
could come later.

— Paul C. Echasfer

WEATHER
LOCAL REPORT! Thursday’s 

high temperature In Sanford was 
90 degrees and the 8 a.m. 
reading today was 70 degrees, 
according to University o f 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center on Celery 
Avenue. No rain was recorded. 
Today's temperatures forecast In 
the 90s with a slight chance of 
afternoon thundershowers.

NATIONAL REPORT! Floods 
fed by more than a foot of rain In 
Michigan and Wisconsin swelled 
rivers and smashed dams today, 
forcing hundreds of people to 
flee from their sodden homes, 
washing away roads and causing 
millions of dollars In damage. At 
least four people — three In 
Michigan and one in Texas — 
had been killed and 14 Injured 
by storms that have hurled 
heavy rains and high winds 
since Wednesday from the Great 
Lakes to the southern Plains.

OfTlclals reported nearly $3 mil
lion In damage In Fond du Lac 
and Sheboygan counties In 
Wisconsin, and damage to roads 
and property was estimated In 
the m illions o f dollars in 
Michigan, where floods reached 
roofs. Seven counties and one 
city  declared em ergencies 
because of the up to 13 Inches of 
rain in western Michigan — 
including a record 6 Inches In 24 
hours In Muskegon. The state 
was expected to Issue a disaster 
d ec la ra tion  today. T h ree  
Michigan dams — earthen ones 
at Rainbow Lake and Heart Lake 
and the concrete Childsdale — 
had collapsed, and officials said 
three more — the Hardy, the 
Croton and the White River — 
were threatened today. A sev
enth dam — one on the Hersey 
River In Osceola County — was 
saved from collapse today when 
workers "took the top off a road 
near the dam," creating an

auxiliary spillway, state police 
said.

AREA READINOE (•  a.m.):
temperature: 75: overnight low: 
73; Th u rsday 's  h igh : 91; 
barometric pressure: 30.06; rela
tive humidity: 93 percent; 
winds: South at 3 mph; rain: 
None; sunrise: 7:09 a.m„ sunset 
7:33 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S !  
Daytona Beachi highs. 4:12 
a.m.. 5:08 p.m.: lows, 10:13 
a .m .,  11 :10  p .m .: P o r t  
Canaveral! highs. 5:41 a.m.. 
5:28 p.m.; lows, 10:33 a.m.. 
11:30 p.m.: Rayporti highs. 
3:51 a.m.. 4:50 p.m.; lows. 10:22 
a.m., 11:04 p.m.

Variable cloudiness with a 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms mainly north Sun
day-central Monday and south 
half Tuesday. Otherwise partly 
cloudy with seasonal tempera

tures. Lows trom near 70 north 
to near 80 In the Keys. Highs 
mid 80s to around 90.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy with a 
slight chance o f afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the 
lower 90s. Variable light wind. 
Rain chance 20 percent. To
night...mostly fair. Low in the 
low to mid 70s. Wind near calm. 
Saturday...partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. High 
In the lower 90s. Wind variable 
10 mph or less. Rain chance 40 
percent.

SOATINO REPORT:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet — 
Today...wind varalble less than 
10 kts. Seas 2 ft or less. Bay and 
inland waters a light, chop. 
Isolated thunderstorms. Tonight 
and Saturday...wind variable 
less than 10 kts. Seas 2 ft or less. 
Bay and Inland waters smooth to 
a light chop. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms.

Despondent Mother Kills Kids, Jumps To Her Death
LONG BEACH. C flif. (UPI) • -  A 

despondent mother who had recently 
I been evicted from her apartment. 
! subbed her three young children to 
'death as they slept, then calmly talked to 
I police on the phone before leaping to her 
death from a 13-story building, officers 
said.

Laura Bellzalre. 30, Jumped from the 
top of a high-rise housing complex 
across the street from the hospital where 
doctors were trying In. vain to save her 
children, Lt. Jim Reed said.

Before she Jumped. Bellzalre tele
phoned the hospital and. during a 
half-hour conversation, calmly told a

homicide detective she had problems 
qnd was going to kill herself, police said.
/'She refused to tell him where she was 

oH why she stabbed her children." Sgt. 
Gory Whinery said. "She did say sne 
was extremely upset and had a lot of 
problems.”

Detective Logan Wren, who talked to 
Bellzalre on the telephone, said she eras 
very calm.

"She did not scream." Wren said, 
"She did not cry. She spoke very clearly 
and calmly. She was definitely very 
educated and she was very articulate in 
describing what she did."

Police were unable to trace the call.

and 15 minutes after Bellzalre hung up. 
they received a report that a woman had 
Jumped from the building across the 
street from the hospital.

Bellzalre left a handwritten note in the 
one-room apartment where she and her 
children had been staying with a friend, 
but its contents were not immediately 
released.

Neighbors said Bellzalre was evicted 
Wednesday and had moved into-the 
apartment of a woman who lived across 
the hall.

Mildred Bellzalre. a sister of the dead 
woman, told reporters she thought her 
sister was worried about being evicted.

"She loved her kids," she said. "1 don't 
care what anybody says. She loved those 
kids ... 1 knew she was going to do 
something. I didn't think she was going 
to kill her kids. She always said when 
she died she wanted her kids to be with 
her."

A neighbor said Bellza lre was 
"strange." but said she was "a good
Christian" who often listened to religious 
music on the radio.

Paramedics rushed Bellzalre to the 
emergency room at St. Mary Medical 
Center where family members were 
gathered as doctors tried to save her 
children, Whinery said.
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Suspect Jailed In Kidnapping, 
Attempted Sexual Battery Case

Evening HereM, Sanford, FI. Friday, Sept. 12, im -3 A

A woman, who reported to 
Sanford police that she wat. 
kidnapped and robbed by a man 
who tried to rape her but 
couldn't get her pants olT on 
Aug. 28, reportedly identified a 
suspect In a Sanford police photo 
lineup Wednesday.

That brought the arrest of a 
19-year-old Sanford man.

T h e  su sp ec t a l le g e d ly  
approached the victim In a 
parking lot near 1160 Second 
St.. Sanford, at a about 11 a.m. 
on Aug. 28. The man. who was 
armed with a knife, forced the 
woman Into the passenger seat 
and drove her car to the 1000 
block of Orange Avenue while 
holding the victim by the arm to 
keep her from escaping. There 
he took $480 worth of Jewelry 
from her and then ripped her 
shirt off. a police report said.

The man fondled her and 
himself and tried to remove her 
pants, but couldn’ t. A car 
approached and the man left, the 
report said.

Arrested Wednesday and 
charged with kidnapping, armed 
robbery, aggravated battery and 
attempted sexual battery was 
was Raymond O'Nell Curry Jr., 
of 89 Lake Monroe Terrace. He 
was being held without bond.

RAPE SUSPECT NAMED
Seminole County sheriffs 

deputies are Investigating the 
rape of a 25-year-old Altamonte 
Springs woman who was ab
ducted at knifepoint when she 
walked on North Street near 
Altamonte Springs at about 5 
p.m. Wednesday.

The woman told deputies the

Action Reports
★  F/rsi 

★  Courts 
★  Police

m an, w hom  she k n ow s, 
approached her and began 
verbally abusing her. He pulled a 
knife and wouldn't let her leave. 
He beat her and forced her Into 
Win wood Park off Morris Street, 
where the woman was raped, a 
sheriffs report said.

The man allegedly threatened 
to kill the woman If she reported 
the attack to police or to his 
probation officer, the report said. 
The Investigation continued 
Thursday.

GIVES RIDE. GETS RAPED
. A 22-year-old Sanford woman 
told Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies she was driving from 
the Midway area at about 12 
a.m. Wednesday when she 
stopped and gave a ride to a man 
she knows.

The man Bald he needed to go 
to a friend's house to pick up his 
video recorder and he directed 
her to a dirt path off Beardall 
Avenue, east of Sanford, where 
the woman said she was raped.

The man allegedly grabbed 
her by the throat and told her to 
make It easy on herself. But she 
said she struggled with the 
suspect and a sheriffs deputy 
noted that she had facial inju
ries.

Deputies have the name of a 
suspect.

BAD MOVE
A man. whq reported ly  

explained that he was moving 
after he let Sanford police sec the 
contents of the trunk of his car, 
has been arrested. The police 
had been called to a vacant 
home at 2218 S. Palmetto Avc., 
where a witness reportedly had 
seen someone taking items from 
the home and putting them In a 
car's trunk.

The arrest came at 10:32 a.m. 
Wednesday after the suspect 
reportedly told police he had 
slopped to look at the vacant 
house and then had car trouble. 
He explained that he was mov
ing and that was why he had 
household items In his car. the 
report said.

Police reported determining 
that Items In the man's car were 
from that home and he didn't 
have permission to be there.

Joseph William Vautlcr. 24, of 
606 S. Park Ave. »6. Sanford, 
has been charged with burglary 
and grand theft. He has been 
released on $1,000 bond to 
appear In court Sept. 29.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—David Alan Johnson, 25. of 
Deltona, at 2:06 a.m. Thursday 
after Sanford police pursued hls 
speeding car, which was being 
driven erratically from shopping 
center parking lots and along 
U.S. Highway 17-92 to Lake 
Mary Boulevard. He was also 
charged with fleeing to elude 
and careless driving.

—Nancy Raye Stone 30. of 1490 
Holiday Drive, Casselberry, at 
2:25 a.m. Friday, on State Road 
434 at Fairfax Ave., Winter 
Springs, after her car failed to 
maintain a single lane. She was 
also charged with driving with a 
suspended license.

JAIL BATTERY
A Seminole County Jail inmate 

reported to sheriffs deputies 
that he was battered by hls 
cellmate while he was talking on 
the phone at about 11 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Andra Larf Williams. 19, of 
Sanford, has told deputies he 
wants to file charges against the 
man who allegedly hit him 
twice, then told him to move out 
of their cell, a sheriffs report 
said.

BUROLARIES t  THEFTS
Emma Jane Elliott of 1057 

Banana Lake Road. Paola, re
ported to sheriffs deputies that 
on Wednesday a man came to 
her home selling magazine 
subscriptions and apparently 
stole $360 from her purse.

Ms. Elliott told deputies she 
was unable to get her purse to 
pay the man. so he got it for her. 
Before he left her home he went 
to the bathroom. About eight 
hours later Ms. Elliott found her 
billfold hidden In a cabinet In her 
bathroom and her cash was 
missing.

Daniel R. Gunderman. 23. of 
661 Moss Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
deputies that a $130 shotgun 
was stolen from his home be
tween August and Wednesday.

(Source: Worldwalch Institute) NEA GRAPHIC

Smoking rates don't depend on georgraphy: The nations with 
the most smokers are located all over the globe.

Aviation Expo 
Planned For Fall

Judge's Attorney Asks Court fire c a lls  

To Stop Impeachment Report
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

lawyer for a U.S. district Judge In 
Miami asked a federal court 
Thursday to temporarily stop a 
report that would call for the 
impeachment of the Judge from 
being sent to the House of 
Representatives.

Terence Anderson, repre
senting Judge Alccc Hastings of 
Altamonte Springs, asked the 

.report be held up until the courts 
address the constitutionality of 
the law that has allowed a 
judicial Investigation of Hastings 
for a crime he was acquitted of 
in 1983.

A Judicial Investigating panel 
has charged the Judge conspired 
to take a bribe and fabricated hls 
defense during the 1983 trial 
and calls for hls impeachment, 
according to Hastings, who 
Thursday termed the probe 
"double Jeopardy."

The panel's report, still not 
released publicly, was accepted 
by the Judicial Council of the 
11th Circuit Court of Appeals 
and will be discussed by the 
26-member Judicial Conference 
of the United States at its 
meeting next week.

If that group accepts the report 
— and it remains unclear if It

will act — It would be sent to the 
House. Impeachment by the 
House and conviction before the 
Senate is the only way to remove 
a federal Judge, who is appointed 
for life.

It was uncertain when Judge 
Gerhard Gcsell would act on the 
request for a temporary Injunc
tion but Anderson said he 
believed it would be soon to 
allow cither side to appeal the 
decision before the conference 
meetpSept. IB-19,., , ,,

Lawyers for the Judicial 
Couricll’and Judicial Conference 
argued against the request for 
the preliminary Injunction In a 
90-mlnute hearing. Another fed
eral Judge denied a similar 
request for a temporary re
straining order last month.

Anderson said he was willing 
to let the proceedings of the 
Judicial Conference "play out" 
but urged Gcsell not to "let the 
apple fall from the tree" by 
allowing a report calling for 
impeachment, if approved by 
the conference, to go to the 
House before the constitutionali
ty of the law is settled.

Hastings believes the 19B0 law 
that has empowered the current 
investigation limits Judicial In
dependence and said Thursday

that It It "disruptive of col- 
leglallty amongjudges."

The Judge, appointed by Pres
ident Carter in 1979. was ac
quitted by a Jury of charges he 
conspired with a Washington 
lawyer to solicit a $150,000 
bribe from two convicted 
ra ck e te e rs  In F lo r id a  in 
exchange for a reduction in 
prison terms.

He called the Judges who have 
reviewed hls case a "group of 
people who've. decided, they 
don ’ t believe what a Jury 
btlleves...........

"The essence of what the 
(Judicial) council has done Is Jury 
tampering," Hastings, Florida's 
first black federal Judge, said 
Thursday after the court hear
ing. " If it isn't double Jeopardy ... 
It damn sure feels like double 
Jeopardy."

Hastings had tried once before 
to have the 1980 law struck 
down but a three-judge panel in 
Washington last year ruled the 
request premature.

The Senute Is preparing for the 
Impeachment trial of Judge 
Harry Claiborne of Nevada, who 
Is In prison for tax evasion. 
Claiborne's impeachment trial 
will be the first of a federal Judge 
in half a century.

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls, details based on fire re
ports:

THURSDAY
—9:07 a.m.. Park Drive and 
Sixth Street, truck accident. A 
flat bed truck hit a tree. No 
Injuries reported; no action re
quired.
— 10:40 a.m.. Third Street and 
Laurel Avenue, car accident. 
Minor bruises received by Jamie 
Walt. 19, and Tcrl Watt. 25. 
both of Marlon, N.C.. Both de
clined hospital transport.

A variety of displays and 
dem onstrations have been 
planned to lure acriallsts and 
area residents to the Central 
Florida Aviation Expo slated at 
the Sanford Airport the weekend 
or Oct. 11-12.

The Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce aviation commit
tee has spent the last few 
months getting the expo off the 
ground through contact with 
a v ia tion  en thusiasts  and 
assistance from the Sanford 
Airport, the South Seminole 
Flying Club and the Federal 
Aviation Administration, avia
tion committee chairman Darly 
McClain said.

The committee met Wednes
day at the chamber to review 
expo plans and will hold two 
more sessions before Oct. 11 "to 
tie-up a few loose ends." McClain

The expo will be hosted by the 
South Seminole Flying Club and 
no admission charged will be 
made, McClain said.

Planned for the weekend Is a 
sky d iving demonstralton. 
piloting contests, an FAA pilot 
safety seminar and a display of 
about 100 vintage and home
made planes, according to Mc
Clain. who said he expects more 
than 200 pilots from Florida and 
Georgia to fly In for the event.

The expo’s offerings will un
derscore promotion of the airport 
and its various uvlatlon busi
nesses, and local residents are 
also "urged to come out and 
enjoy" the two days of pro
grams, he said.

Avlatrixcs from the DcLand 
Misty Blues will provide the sky 
diving demonstration Saturday. 
Oct. 11.
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Commission Sets N. Carolina 
As Nuclear Waste Dump Site

ATLANTA (UPI) -  Repre- 
sentatlves from eight Southeast 
states voted Thursday to send 
their low-level radioactive wastes 
to North Carolina — but officials 
there said they are reluctant to 
provide a site for a new nuclear 
dump.

The Southeast Compact 
Commission voted 14-2 to locate 
the site In North Carolina — with 
the negative votes coming from 
the two commission members 
from that state.

"We will not weasel out of 
this." said Dr. Earl Mac Cormac. 
Gov, Jim Martin's science 
adviser. Mac Cormac telephoned 
Martin immediately after the 
vote.

"I'm disappointed. The gover
nor is disappointed. But 1 think it 
(whether North Carolina pro
vides a site for the dump) 
depends entirely on the people, 
on the Legislature and an the 
governor," he said.

"The governor is going to 
spend the next several days 
sifting through this data to 
determine If wc were chosen 
fairly." said Mac Cormac.

The commission, established 
by congressional legislation In 
1983. was charged with choos
ing one of its member states In 
which to locate a waste site to 
replace the one In Barnwell, S.C.

A spokesman for the Con
servation Council of North 
Carolina said the organization's 
board of directors will consider 
at its Sept. 21 meeting whether 
to file a lawsuit seeking to 
prevent the location of the dump

site In that state.
"We’re greatly disappointed In 

the way things came out." said 
John Runkle. "North Carolina 
has made great strides in the last 
few years to greatly reduce the 
amount of such wastes It pro
duces and some of the othpr 
slates have not."

William Briner and state Rep. 
George Miller, appointees to the 
c o m m is s io n  from  N orth  
Carolina, contended the group 
failed to place enough consid
eration on the amount of wastes 
produced by each of the states.

Some members of the North 
Carolina Legislature Introduced 
a bill in this year's lawmaking 
session calling for the state to 
withdraw from the compact but 
the measure was placed on hold 
this summer. That action came 
after North Carolina came out 
ranked first on a priority list for 
locating the site.

"W e’ll give the Legislature a 
report and I'm sure it will be the 
subject of much debate," said 
Miller. "I'm  sure the Legislature 
will make the last decision on 
this."

He and Briner voted against 
making their state the host for 
the dump.

Low-level nuclear wastes are 
generated at nuclear power 
plants and by certain medical, 
research and industrial activi
ties. Unlike high-level wastes, 
they emit little heat and seldom 
require remote handling.

Dames and Moore, a New 
York-based consulting firm, did 
a two-year study using 10

criteria to rank the member- 
states — Georgia. Alabama. 
Florida. Mississippi, North 
Carolina. South Carolina. Ten
nessee and Virginia.

Among the criteria were 
listings of suitable sites, popula
tion near the sites, umount of 
low-level nuclear waste gener
ated by the states und transpor
tation systems.

Mac Cormac. Briner and Miller 
said the commission failed to 
place enough attention on the 
reduction of low-level nuclear 
wastes by North Carolina in data 
prepared by the consultants.

"If you look at the data from 
1983. then yes, North Carolina 
would be ranked first." said Mac 
Cormac. "But If you look at 1984 
then Alabama would be first and 
In 1985 Georgia would be 
ranked first. We Just don't think 
enough attention was given this 
data.”

Jay Hakes, a Florida repre
sentative on the commission, 
said the selection process was a 
very difficult one and he urged 
North Carolina officials not to 
consider the choice a booby 
prize.

"There is technology there 
that does not offer a threat to Its 
people." Hakes said of efforts to 
reduce potential dangers from 
low-level nuclear wastes.

It will be up to North Carolina 
officials to choose a site within 
Its boundaries. The Barnwell, 
S.C.. dump site is scheduled to 
close Dec. 31. 1992 and a new. 
20-year site muBl be in operation 
by 1991.
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South Africa's 
Official Picture

The white regime ruling predominantly 
black South Africa has Imposed new press 
restrictions on reporters trying to cover the 
racial violence tearing apart black townships. 
Pretoria has long been angry about reports of 
violence and repression that have come out of 
the country. Why. for heaven sakes. doesn't 
any good news about South Africa ever reach 
American readers?
• The South African government has been so 
kind as to send us the Official Yearbook of 
1985.
. The Coloureds: "The Coloured people are a 
singing community, with a natural feeling for 
rhythm and a strong love of music to which 
they give expression freely and frequently," 
says the yearbook. "Coloured 'coon ' 
carnivals, Christmas choirs and string bands 
are highlights of the Christmas and New Year 
holiday season In Cape Town. The 'coons' ... 
dance and prance and make the streets 
resound with song and music."

Are the coloureds singing now. we wonder? 
Apartheid: "Traditional economics among 

the black peoples of South Africa Is based on 
subsistence rather than profit philosophy ..." 
Whites are traditionally "overproductive," 
says the almanac. "Conclusion: The white 
and black segments of the South African 
population have different cultures."

Therefore, they must have different rights. 
Whites, who believe In overproduction, 
should be rich. Blacks, who believe in 
subsistence, should starve.

The government has banned television 
cameras from the townships. But south 
African Handbook provides color pictures.

"Flower sellers in Capetown" depicts a 
black woman smiling In a white bandana, 
such as Aunt Jemima once wore, happily 
selling flowers.

The pictures don't show the latest fashions 
for blacks: the rags children wear to school, If 
there is a school, the bloodstained clothing of 
mourners shot by army troops firing indis
criminately Into funeral crowds.

Foreign trade: "Among Western countries. 
South Africa occupied 22nd position In the 

< .value of Imports and exports of merchandise 
In 1983," the almanac boaati! 'There'are 35 
•foreign trade offices around the world, touting 
Investment. South Africa has "an abundant 
supply of unskilled labor."

The unskilled labor, of course, works at 
slave wages In slave conditions and lives In 
.slave housing. Is this what American firms 
relocating plants abroad want?
. Education: South Africa has a "system of 
differentiated education."

We call it segregation, the same system that 
■doomed generations of blacks in America to 
'suffering before the Supreme Court ruled that 
'separate is not equal.

In South Africa today, blacks are being shot 
in funerals and reporters are being banned. 
But, next year, we will undoubtedly receive 
an updated "South Africa 1986" with more 
photos of flower sellers and stories about 

. "coons" singing to their hearts delight In the 
"differentiated" land of apartheid. South 

^African can ban reporters, but it can't blind 
Jthe world.

Soviet Slip-Of-Pen
The U.S. Information Agency has un- 

^covered a letter forged by the Soviets — on 
*:US1A stationery — purporting to be an appeal 
*!by the agency's chief "disinformation" 
^specialist to turn the Chernobyl holocaust 
:]tnto a propaganda bonus.
•: The problem evidently was that the Soviets 
•tdldn't understand the difference between our 

disinformation specialists and theirs:
:• Theirs write dlslnformation:'ours expose it.
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Toothy Tales Told In History Of Dentistry
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Dr. Malvln Ring's new 

book, an Illustrated history of dentistry, does 
little to advance the cause of the tooth fairy.

I recall that when I was a lad those of us who 
left a tooth under a pillow likely would awaken 
the next morning to (lnd it had been supplanted 
by a dental bill.

But Ring's book, at least In the excerpts I read, 
doesn't deal with that Issue. The Identify of the 
first dentist to send out a bill may be lost in the 
mists ofanUquIty.

I was aware that George Washington never 
had false teeth made of wood. His dentures, as 
Ring's research confirms, were made primarily 
of gold. Ivory, rivets, screws and steel springs.

I am referring to the first president, of course. 
An early civil rights advocate In America was a 
writer named George Washington Cable, but 
Ring doesn't mention him. His teeth presum
ably were OK.

Ring does mention the Atlantic cable. He 
credits Queen Victoria's dentist with suggesting 
a coating that kept the wire from corroding In

sea water. Turns out he had been using the 
materia] as a tooth filling.

Does this mean Queen Victoria's saliva was 
unusually saline?

Maybe so. But much credit for success of the 
trans-Atlantic project has been heaped on the 
British subject who Invented the galvanometer. 
There Is no evidence that he filled any teeth.

Incidentally, the first procelaln false teeth, as 
opposed to galvanized dentures, appeared In 
1806. several years before the cable was laid.

Long before that, the doctrine of an eye for an 
rye and a tooth for a tooth was spelled out.

Rule says "It Is Interesting to note" that a 
"substantial sum was placed on. teeth."

Well, what Interests him doesn't necessarily 
Interest me. I found more Intriguing the early 
remedy for grinding one’s teeth while asleep. 
This Involved kissing a human skull 49 times 
before retiring.

As to what might have happened had a 
noctural tooth-grinder kissed a skull 50 times, 
the book does not say!

I also learned that Paul Revere, who had been 
practicing dentistry before he made his famous 
ride, first Identified a body by dental remains.

But then Revere never had to work with 
blackened teeth.

Ring reports that Japanese married women 
used to paint their teeth black as a symbol or 
marital "constancy."

"They applied the black paint every day with 
a brush during their morning ablutions," he

^When^RIng Isn't editing a bulletin for the 
American Academy of the History or Dentistry. 
he serves as a consultant to Llsterine. a 
mouthwash purported to redufce plaque.

Teeth-blackenlng might have been good 
dentistry but It could have ruined Llsterine 
commercials.

••Why are your teeth so pearly white this 
morning?" a televised husband might Inquire 
after she had finished her abluUons.

To which his wife could reply. "Because I'm 
rinsing with Constant mouthwash."

SCIENCE WORLD

Doctors 
Discover 
'Old Age'

By Larry Doyle 
UPI Belaaca Writer

Dr. Joseph DIFranza. his hands 
"arthritic" in thick rubber gloves, 
his eyesight diminished by dark and 
blurred glasses, his hearing cot- 
ton-impaired, had something of a 
revelation.

"It was almost Impossible to 
button anything." he says. "It was 
so frustrating."

DIFranza, 31. was finding out 
what It feels like to be old.

"I'm much more patient with my 
elderly patients and elderly people 
In general now," DIFranza says. 
"It's easy to be patient when you 
know what It's like."

Offered at Burbank Hospital In 
Fitchburg, Mass., the program, and 
many like It across the United 
States, are attempts by the medical 
community to deal with a unique 
and growing population of elderly.

In one audiovisual presentation, 
an elderly man In a hospital bed Is 
seen talking to his daughter. He is 
obviously alert and communicative. 
A physician enters the room to 
discuss the man's case. He speaks 
only to the daughter.

"That one really brings the point 
home," said one expert.

Other sensitivity programs vary in • 
methods and complexity, but few 
are more compelling than the 
"Empathlc Model" developed three 
years ago at the Burbank Hospital.

"1 thought s fun thing to do would 
be to make them' all old," says 
Denise Sevigny, clinical director of 
gerontology services at the small 
Massachusetts hospital.

Toward that end. Sevigny devel
oped an old person kit: two layers of 
rubber gloves filled with rubberized 
caulking to simulate arthritis and 
loss of sensation: sunglasses cov
ered with a plastic sheet to create 
the dark, blurry world many older 
people see; cotton wadding to re
duce hearing: leg weights to make 
walking difficult.

"T h ey  had us play b ingo." 
DIFranza recalls. "They gave us 
these thin poker chips we couldn't 
pick up. and then they rattled off 
numbers we couldn't hear, and we 
couldn't even read the cards."

"We always try to hurry them 
along." Sevigny explains, "because 
a lot of people who work with the 
elderly do that and don't realize that 
older people can do most of the 
things we can. they Just sometimes 
need more time.

"We have them sign a consent 
form with a lot of small print. We 
tell them to Just read it very quickly 
and sign It." Sevigny says.

"A  lot of the people are surprised 
to find out." DIFranza said, "that 
they Just signed over all of their 
belongings to Sevigny.

RUSTY BROW N

JACKAN D ERSO N

Donations At Work
By Jack Aaderson

Dais Van Atta
WASHINGTON -  A tipster on 

Capitol Hill telephoned the other 
day with a real shocker: Secretary of 
State George Shultz had spent $2 
million on a rug for his office. It 
wasn't true.

But in c h e c k in g  out the 
astonishing allegation, we turned 
up some fascinating Information on 
life at the top — the top two floors of 
the State*Department building, that 
Is. -

A lot of money has Indeed been 
spent recently for improvements 
and fancy furnishings in 10 suites 
on the seventh floor — including 
Shultz's office — and on the eighth 
floor, which is used for diplomatic 
receptions, banquets, tea parties 
and other high-toned affairs. 
Another $2 million will be spent on 
antique furniture.

But the money Is being donated, 
and the only really valuable rug In 
Shultz's private ofllce is an Oriental 
worth about $20,600 — a pittance 
by Washington carpeting standards.

How did Foggy Bottom acquire all 
this for nothing? It was ac
complished by Clement Conger. 73. 
a smooth-talking, arm-twisting 
Virginia gentleman. A newspaper
man in his youth, he turned to a 
higher calling as a Foreign Service 
officer and then curator of the State 
Department's diplomatic reception 
rooms (and later of the White 
House).

" T h e  Grand A c q u l s l t o r "  
specializes in persuading mil
lionaires. corporations and assorted 
patriotic patrons of the arts to 
donate Federal Period antiques or 
ante up the money he needs to buy 
them. Among the donors is Shultz 
himself, who has kicked in $10,000 
a year ever since he became secre
tary ("I didn't ask him, either." said 
Conger), and Shultz's deputy. John 
C. Whitehead.

Though he derides the original 
decor of the top floors as Airport 
Lounge Modem. Conger is both a 
pragmatist and an eclectic. As a 
result, Shultz's office is a mixture of 
old and new. Mahogany floors (and 
the Oriental rug) replaced the In
stitutional wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Cherry paneling covers the walls 
and the rec-room acoustical-tile 
ceiling has been redone.

In Shultz's study, family pictures 
share space with portraits of James 
Madison and John Quincy Adams. 
The leather-covered phone (with 
direct line to the White House) sits 
on an 18th century Pembroke table. 
A personal computer Is hidden in an 
antique desk.

But the rug. you say: What about 
the rug and the $2 million? Was it 
all a figment of imagination?

Not exactly. Conger's redeco ra
tion of the enormous Ben Franklin 
Dining Room on the eighth floor 
cost $2.5 million, and It did include 
a huge, expensive rug.

"Nobody's ever had a mg tlAa 
big." Conger proudly told our re
porter David Davis. It's 90 feet long 
and 36 feet wide and cost $253,000. 
plus $25,000 to lay It. There are 50 
stars woven into the background. 
American eagles at each end and 
part or the Great Seal of the 
Republic in the center, exactly 
beneath the Great Seal In the 
celling.

One ol the biggest problems with 
the mg was getting rid of the 
pinkish stand-in mg that It re
placed. Despite the celebrity feet 
that had trod upon the old mg, 
Conger's assistant, Gail Serfaty, 
found there were no takers. She 
couldn't even give it away to the 
Salvation Army, Goodwill or Mitch 
Schneider's homeless shelter. Final
ly. a group In Virginia that cares for 
the homeless took if off her hands.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Hotheads 
Must Be 
Patient

At the time of the hijacking or 
TWA 847 back In June 1985. the 
cry of the hotheads was for Instant 
retaliation. Against what or whom 
wasn't entirely clear — apparently 
Just about any convenient Arab 
would do. President Reagan, how
ever. insisted that responsibility for 
terrorist outrages must be personal 
and provable.

Some terrorist acts take longer to 
avenge than others. The names of 
the TWA hijackers who coolly 
murdered Robert Stethem aboard 
that Jet for the crime of belonging to 
the U.S. Navy are known, and I am 
in a position to assure anyone who 
Is Interested that they most defi
nitely have not been forgotten.

Meanwhile, on April 5 this year, 
an American soldier and several 
others died when a bomb went off in 
a West Berlin nightclub. Responsi
bility for this outrage was traced 
directly to Libya by means of 
sophisticated electronic eavesdrop
ping on Its embassy In East Berlin.

Tme to his pledge. President 
Reagan ordered the Navy and Air 
Force to carry out on April 14 — Just 
nine days later — a measured 
retaliation against Libya. The hot
heads were, of course, delighted. 
They neither understood nor cared 
that the bombing was specifically in 
retaliation for the West Berlin 
bombing.

Then, as the spring and summer 
passed without further terrorist 
attacks, the hotheads made their 
next mistake. "Ha. ha." they said. 
"You seel What did we tell you? 
Give these geeks a whiff of grape- 
shot and they crawl back Into their 
holes."

But now come the Pan Am 
hijacking in Karachi and the 
carnage in that synagogue In 
Istanbul. Presumably the hotheads 
will promptly yell for retaliation, 
never mind against whom.

Once again they are wrong.
President Reagan Is on exactly the 

right course with respect to terror
ism. But it is not a course from 
which we can expect either Instant 
gratification or immediate results.

Meanwhile, we can take comfort 
from the reflection that the Reagan 
policy la going to be applied with 
considerable precision in the case of 
the Karachi airport outrage. All four 
would-be hijackers were captured 
alive — a circumstance I predict 
they are going to regret as General 
Zia's interrogators get down to 
business. We can. I think, feel 
confident that they will, in due 
course, reveal all they know about 
the origins of their plot.

Then, when they have been 
squeezed dry. they will be tried and 
executed, as they most certainly 
deserve to be.

Would We Marry Same Spouse Again?

“Let’s Just ssy I wss on the cutting edge of 
Investment banking."

Everyone probably wonders, at 
some time or other, if they married 
the right person. As the line in the 
song goes: "If we had the chance to 
do It all again: tell me. would we? 
could we?"

I suspect the answer varies de
pending on what's currently hap
pening in the marriage. If It's the 
day your stepson trashes the family 
room or the day your mother-in-law 
calls five times, you might give one 
answer. As opposed to the day your 
spouse surprises you with plane 
tickets to Hawaii.

The if-I-had-to-do-lt-all-over-agaln 
question was posed recently In two 
separate surveys, with surprisingly 
different results.

Women’s Dmy magazine quizzed 
00,000 women and discovered that 
only five out of 10 said they would 
many their husbands If they were 
making the decision today. This 
suggests that half the wives are 
discontent In their marriages — or. 
at least, that a lot of women 
answered the question on the wrong' 
day.

The Chicago Sun-Timea surveyed 
2,300 men with the same question 
and got a much more upbeat 
answer. Seventy-seven percent of 
men In first marriages said they 
would remarry their wives. And an 
even higher number of men In 
second marriages (82 percent) said 
they also would.

These surveys Indicate that men. 
for the most part, are more content 
with wives than women are with 
husbands. Why?

Is that because men are "better 
pickers." as one male friend of mine 
asserts? Or. Is It because men are 
Just e a s i e r  to  p l e a s e ,  as 
psychologists told Chicago Sun- 
Times columnist Judy Markey? 
"Give 'em clean folded socks, a 
home-cooked meal and not too 
much Up and (husbands) are happy 
as a clam." she wrote.

Women, on the other hand, tend 
to gripe more. Suggests Markey: 
"Women do love to complain. We're 
comfortable complaining. Some of 
us were bom to complain. We're 
spreading ourselves so thin these

days, there's plenty to complain 
about."

I guess It's .probably true that 
women have higher expectations in 
marriage. They want Intimacy, 
communication and sensitivity. 
They also want husbands who share 
parental and household chores, 
understand Income-tax forms and 
think of saying "I love you" at least 
once a week.

Speaking for myself, I like all of 
the above, plus a husband who puts 
on the weed killer and does a good 
Job washing storm windows.

That may be a lot to ask. but 
certainly not more than W. Rush ton 
Chatsworth III (is that reaUy his 
name?) Insist* upon in a recent 
issue of M magazine. Chatsworth 
lists 40 prerequisites for The Perfect 
Wife. Including:

•  Knows how to drive a stick 
shift.

j$ Swears  e f f e c t i v e l y  and 
appropriately.

•  Can get on and off a boat 
without assistance.

•  Knows when to push you and

when to catch you.
•  Has good famUy Jewelry.
•  Wears Interesting and son 

times naughty underwear (who 
appeal she understands).

•  Knows she occasionally has 
Indulge her husband's Inflated vi< 
of himself; also knows when not to.

While I fall short on Chatswortl 
mostly macho list, I was sure I'd g 
a vote of confidence from n 
husband. So I asked him tl 
w ould -you -again question.

"No." he replied.
"Why?” I asked In astonishment
"B ecau se I 'v e  had enouf 

chicken divan to last me a lifetime 
he said. "And besides, when we' 
tennis partners and you blow a ah< 
you never say you're sorry."

With broken heart, I pointed o 
that three out of four husbands hi 
said they would many the san 
woman again. He replied with 
•hrug. "I guess that makes n 
exceptional."

Which I suppose could be

Rre requ is ite  fo r the perfei 
uaband.

S



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Discrimination Lawsuit Is 
AIDS Victim's Final Battla

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI). -  AIDS victim Todd 
Shuttlcworth, bedridden with meningitis and cancer, 
hopes to set a precedent even If he does not live to see the 
end of his lawsuit against the county that fired him 
because of his disease.

Broward County fired him from his $20,000-a-year Job as 
a budget analyst because his bosses said his co-workers 
could catch AIDS. Shuttleworth. 33, is suing the county for 
•15 million, claiming his constitutional rights were 
violated.

His lawsuit is scheduled to go to court Dec. 8 before U.S. 
District Judge Jose Gonzalez In Fort Lauderdale. Civil 
libertarians expect the case will set a precendent for the 
rights of AIDS victims, who have hailed Shuttleworth as a 
hero.

"Maybe I can educate people through my case." 
Shuttleworth said.

Shuttleworth s lawyers say the county has ignored 
prevailing research, which has shown the disease is 
transmitted sexually, through dirty hypodermic needles or 
through blood tranfusions. but not by casual contact.

The county said there was no "100 percent guarantee" 
that AIDS could not be transmitted.

In a preliminary victory lor Shuttleworth. the Florida 
Commission on Human Relations has ruled that AIDS is a 
handicap and discrimination against victims is improper.

High Court Rejects Gilbert Appoal
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The Florida Supreme Court has 

rejected an appeal by Roswell Gilbert, the 76-year-old 
retiree sentenced to life In prison for killing his ailing wife 
as "an act of love."

In a terse ruling published Wednesday, the Justices said 
unanimously that Florida's strict Jurisdictional rules 
barred them from considering Gilbert's appeal. They said 
they would not reconsider their ruling.

The decision means Gilbert must remain in the Avon 
Park Correctional Institution, where he is serving a 
minimum-mandatory term of 25 years for the first-degree 
murder of Emily Gilbert, 73. his wife of 51 years. The 4th 
District Court of Appeal has upheld the conviction and 
sentence.

Gilbert said he killed his wife in May 1965 as "an act of 
love" after she begged him repeatedly to end her suffering 
from Alzheimer’s Disease and osteoporosis. The state 
argued he acted because his wife had become a burden to 
him.

Harry Gulkin. Gilbert's Fort Lauderdale lawyer, said he 
will consider appealing to the federal courts. He could also 
ask Governor Bob Graham and the Cabinet to grant 
clemency.

"He's trying to grasp the reality of the long, tedious 
appeal process." Gulkin said of Gilbert. "Every time 
another door slams in his face he grows more despondant. 
Every day that goes by he has that much less to live."
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School Board Ratifies Labor Contracts
By Paul C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County's largest employer, the 
Seminole County School Board, has ratified 
contracts with all four unions in its labor 
force. Each segment won nine percent pay 
hikes in recently completed contract negoti
ations.

The school board, which has a labor force 
of about 4.300. ratified three of the four 
contracts by a unanimous vote Wednesday 
night. The fourth was previously board 
approved. All have also been approved by 
the memberships of each union.

Approved Wednesday night were 1986-87 
school year contracts with the county 
teachers union, the Seminole Education

Association (SEA); the clerical worker's 
Seminole Educational Clerical Association 
(SECA); and NIPSCO. the Non-lnstruct tonal 
Personnel of Seminole County. Already 
ratified was the bus drivers contract.

The SEA membership ratified the contract 
in August on a vote of 1,577-77. SECA 
approved their contract by a 569-15 vote; 
and the NIPSCO membership approved 
their contract by a 509-30 vote. The 
Seminole County School Bus Drivers' 
Association approved their contract by a 
similar margin.

"W e’re extremely pleased" by the ratifica
tion Superintendent of Schools Robert 
Hughes said.

Under terms of the teacher’s contract, a 
first year teacher last year who earned

•  15,116, will earn $16,476 this year. A new 
teacher this year will be paid $16,200. 
Veteran teachers will also get Increases. A 
20-year teacher with a bachelor’s degree 
oea from a salary of $24,888 last year to 
27,128 this year. A 20-year teacher with a 

master's degree will earn $29,614 this year, 
following last year's salary of $27.169.

The 1985-85 contract was not finalized 
until December last year, after difficult 
negotiations, which resulted In a four 
percent pay raise.

SEA Executive Director Marshall Ogletrec 
commended the board for their commit
ment to securing higher teacher pay. He 
said the union would continue to seek 
similar pay raises In coming years.

Unsuccessful Land Suit Cost Sanford $169,650
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
Sanford commissioners’ un

successful Yankee Lake suit cost 
city taxpayers $169,650 in at
torneys fees.

The fees arc $79,362,45 city 
commissioners agreed to pay 
counsel for the prevailing side 
Monday night and $90,287.55 
com m issioners p reviously  
approved in payments to city 
attorneys for their efforts to 
wrest the land from Seminole 
County.

Both Sanford and Seminole 
County wanted to buy the 2,867 
acre parcel from Jeno Pauluccl 
for their respective wastewater 
management programs. Sanford 
wanted the site to comply with a 
state edict to cease treated 
wastewater disposal In Lake 
Monroe. The county eyed the 
site for a wastewater system to 
accommodate development In its 
north-western quadrant.

Sanford filed for condemnation 
Nov. 8. two days after Paulucci 
agreed to sell to the county.

Today, City Attorney William 
Colbert said the suit, although 
dismissed In April, has suc
ceeded in opening lines of 
communication between the city 
and Seminole County that may 
lead to an out of court settlement 
of the county's suits against 
Sanford annexations.

Colbert's statements came 
after Monday's city commission 
meeting, where he presented the

defendants' attorney billings to 
commissioners for payment.

Sanford, as petitioner in the 
suit, was required to pay defen
dants' attorneys fees. The four 
private counsel who represented 
Seminole County and Pauluccl 
submitted their billings to Col
bert. who said he had been able 
to pare these fees by $33,000 
through discussion with two of 
the attorneys Monday afternoon.

The resulting bill. $79,362.45, 
was "reluctantly" approved by 
city commissioners for payment 
Monday night.

The fees are $44,698.12 for 
two Paulucci counsel and 
$34,664.33 for the two private 
attorneys Seminole County re
tained for the litigation.

"I don't think we have any 
choice but to approve this." 
Commissioner John Mercer said 
of the billing, "but I make the 
motion reluctantly."

"This Is a great embarrass
ment to me." Mercer said. "It’s a 
ridiculous amount of money. I 
think they knew they were on 
the gravy train and they stuck it 
to us.

"You passed this out to us and 
we passed out," he said to 
Colbert.

"Let's take our licks and keep 
ticking." Commissioner Dave 
Farr said. "I think maybe we'll 
learn from this not to make 
hasty decisions again."

Fee reductions were negoti-

Natural Immune-Cell Cancer Therapy
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Looks Promising In Mouse Studies
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A sci- 

entist reported Thursday devel
opment of a cancer treatment 
using natural "killer cells" 50 to 
100 times more effective than a 
therapy he announced last year 
— but cautioned the new 
method has only been tested in 
mice.

Dr. Steven Rosenberg, chief of

surgery at the National Cancer 
Institute, and colleagues found 
the cells inside mouse tumors.

When separated out. made to 
multiply and reintroduced into 
the mice along with an immune 
system booster and cancer drug, 
they drastically boosted survival 
rates.

Human Parts Found in Crocodlla
DARWIN. Australia (UPI) -  

Wildlife rangers harpooned a 
crocodile Thursday and found in 
its stomach the head and torso of 
a man who police said might be 
a camper killed this week.

Police said. Lee McLeod, 39, a 
cam per from  the state o f 
Queensland in northeastern 
Australia, apparently was at
tacked by a crocodile Sunday 
night as he slept with a compa
nion on the banks the McArthur 
River near the fishing village of 
Borrolooa.

The man's legs were found 
floating In the river 100 yards 
upstream, and a search was 
launched for the crocodile by 
police and townspeople in the 
remote region on the Gulf of 
Carpentaria.

Rangers of the Northern Terri
tory Conservation Commission, 
flown In from Darwin, spotted a 
14-foot crocodile before dawn 
today while patrolling the same 
stretch of river.

They harpooned the reptile, 
then killed it with a single rifle 
shot to the head.

The croc's stomach was 
opened, yielding a man's head, 
fingers and a large part of a 
decomposed human torso, a 
commission spokesman said. 
The remains were flown late 
Thursday to Darwin for inden- 
tiflcatlon.

It was the third fatal crocodile 
attack in the north of Australia 
since December.

On Dec. 21. Berry Wruck. 31, 
a rural postmistress, was killed 
by a crocodile while standing in 
knee-deep water of the Daintree 
River in north Queensland.

Catherine Anne McQuarrle, 
was taken by a crocodile In early 
February while swimming in the 
Staaten River in northwestern 
Queensland.

The attacks have prompted 
outcries for a wholesale slaugh
ter of salt water crocodiles.

Chopper Shopper Concerns Chief
CRESTVIEW (UPlj -  A man 

who uses a helicopter to run to 
the store and to grab a bite to 
eat worries the fire chief, but 
(he pilot says he is being 
careful with his "Incredibly 
fun" mode of travel.

Larry Littlefield. 37. of 
Crcstvlew. who has been fly
ing since he was a teenager, 
uses a whlriyblrd rather than 
a vehicle to get around his 
northwest Florida town. He 
lands where ever there is a 
wide open space.

"I land at Hardee's all the 
time," Littlefield told a Fort 
Walton Beach newspaper. " I f  I 
get hungry and I'm out flying 
around. I Just stop and get 
something to eat. It’s in
credibly fun. You don’t have to 
worry about traffic ir any
thing."

But his flying does worry 
Fire Chief Dalton Brannon, 
who said Thursday that he

had been unaware Littlefield 
was used a helicopter to run 
errands until his men were 
called out Monday to a Wal- 
Mart department store where 
Littlefield had landed.

Brannon said he was at 
home eating supper when he 
heard about it. "The guy Just 
landed there to go in the 
store."

That "kind of disturbed me. 
I don't think it's the safest 
practice," he said.

Brannon said he called the 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion and was told there was 
nothing that could be done as 
long as property owners don't 
object to Littlefield landing on 
their property.

"How can a man run around 
landing a helicopter in a popu
lated area? He can have his 
tinker toy. but he doesn’t need 
to be endangering people's 
lives." Brannon said.

"We do not know whether this 
will work In patients," Rosen
berg said in a telephone In
terview. " I ’ve seen a lot of 
treatments that work In mice 
and not in people.

"In mice, it looks good," he 
said. "It represents the next 
scientific step In developing 
Immunotherapies that try to 
take advantage of the body's 
immune system."

The surgeon said his team, 
who reported the findings in the 
Journal Science, hoped to begin 
clinical trials In humans in the 
next one to two months upon 
receiving Food and Drug Ad
ministration approval.

Rosenberg, who led the team 
of surgeons that successfully 
removed a cancerous growth 
from President Reagan's colon 
last year, made a splash in 
December when the NCI an
nounced he had developed a new 
kind of cancer treatment: using 
the body's own defenses against 
tumors. The team mixed white 
blood cells, important compo
nents of the body's disease- 
fighting immune system, with 
lntcrleukln-2, a natural im
mune-system booster. This 
turned them into tumor-killers 
called lymphoklne-actlvated 
killer cells, or LAK.

Fifty-five patients whose can
cers were so advanced they 
failed to respond to conventional 
treatment were given LAK. 
Twenty-one showed substantial 
Improvement and five went into 
complete remission.

The announcement set off a 
stampede. About 2,600 cancer 
patients called the NCI seeking 
treatment, even though it was 
not available. Since then, six 
medlpal centers rhave begun 
trials that will enroll as many as

500 patients.
Rosenberg'B team had been 

searching for more potent cells 
th e  b o d y  m i g h t  p r o d u c e  
specifically against cancer and 
decided the logical place to 
search would be Inside tumors.

On finding such cells in mouse 
tumors, the researchers grew 
them In lab dishes and com
bined them with lnterleukln-2, 
necessary to keep the cells alive 
a n d  g r o i w l n g .  p l u s  
cyclophosphospham lde, a 
chemotherapy drug.

They injected the mixture into 
mice that had large tumors and 
found half of them survived 
more than 100 days, the dura
tion often used to determine 
effectiveness of mouse treat
ment. In humans, treatment Is 
considered successful If re
mission lasts five years.

Of the uninjected mice, all 
were dead within 20 to 30 days.

"When you compare these 
cells to LAK cells, at least in the 
mouse models, these cells are 50 
to 100 times more potent on a 
per-cell basis," Rosenberg said.

A problem with LAK was side 
effects, the most common of 
which was fluid retention.

The researchers were uncer
tain what role the chemotherapy 
drug played except that It ap
peared to work synergist ically 
with the other Ingredients to 
boost the treatment's effective
ness. By itself, the drug had little 
effect In the mice.
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VION OR TREATM ENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN t t  HOURS OF RESPON 
DING TO TH| ADVERTISEMENT FQR T h E FREE SERVICE ElAM INATIQN OR TREATMENT______________

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C ,  I N C .

ated with Paulucci counsel Jim 
Spoonhour, who submitted a 
$60,912.15 bill, but agreed to 
take $29,290.95, and county 
attorney Howard Marscc. who 
submitted a bill for $18,361.22, 
but agreed to accept $17,022.22, 
Colbert said.

The two other counsels' fees 
were not challenged by Colbert. 
They are $17,642.11 for county 
attorney Ross Stanton and 
$15,407.17 for Pauluccl attorney 
Mack Cleveland,

Colbert followed the billing 
presentation with comments to 
commissioners that, for the most 
part, reiterated statements city 
representatives made last month 
about the condemnation suit's 
resulting in a multi-million 
dollar savings for the Sanford 
wastewater management pro
gram.

Colbert pointed to the suit t> 
delaying the city’s wastewater 
project bond, which led to a 
lower repayment rate when the 
Issue was floated. He also dis
cussed the suit's dismissal in 
terms of its necessitating devel
opment of a new disposal project 
w h ich , a ccord in g  to c ity  
engineers, will be less expensive 
than construction of the Yankee 
Lake system.

Colbert had also recom 
mended In April that commis
sioners appeal tlie condemnation 
suit's dismissal. They declined 
the proposal.

Colbert said he felt the appeal 
would have been a "tactical and 
practical" way of "keeping the 
city's options open" In light of a 
slate mandutc to cease lake 
disposal and u lack of firm

.g rou n d  an d  fin a n c in g  u pon
which to do so.

He also said he was "very 
pleased" with the successful 
turn the wastewater manage
ment project took after commis
sioners declined continued liti
gation.

He added that Sanford's new 
project, which targets city 
owned properties for treated 
wastewater disposal, will also 
receive the $8.6 million in state 
and federal grants originally 
earmarked for the Yankee Lake 
effort.

Colbert also suld an "attitude 
of cooperation" to amiably settle 
land disputes between the 
county and Sanford began 
earlier this summer when 
county commissioners agreed to 
absorb staff attorneys' fees in the 
Yankee Lake suit.

County commissioners paid 
staff counsels' $6,000 billing for 
Yankee Lake litigation.

Colbert said today there now 
exists a strong possibility he and

County Attorney Bob McMillan 
will be able to come In with an 
out of court settlement proposal 
for dismissal of the county an
nexation suits. Colbert said he 
and McMillan hope to present 
the proposal to their respective 
commissions within a month.

Although declining to discuss 
settlement details, Colbert did 
say the proposal "would be 
something both sides would get 
something out of."

The county's suits are efforts 
to win back land Sanford annex
ed Into its western boundary 
through ordinance.

The county contends three of 
these land acquisitions arc il
legal because they form Irregular 
land patterns In violation of 
annexation statutes.

Annexations expand both the 
city's boundrlcs and its tax base, 
while the county incurs a com
mensurate loss.

Sanford-Semi note County re
lations were severely strained 
last fall when the county filed 
two annexation suits and the 
city followed soon after with Its 
Yankee Lake condemnation ef
fort.

The project developed after the 
suit's loss is expected to conic in 
at $36.5 million, or $1.5 million 
less than was estimated for the 
Yankee Lake program.

The stale has also agreed to 
extend its compliance deadline 
for disposal project completion 
by six months, from April. 1989. 
to October of that year. The city 
asked for the extension due to 
delays prompted by the con
demnation litigation.

Sanford also floated a bond for 
t h e  n e w  e ffo rt  la s t  m o n t h  e t  a  l e  
million savlrfgs frorri r^paymeht 
rates that would have accom
panied the Yankee Lake Issue It 
was unable to secure In De
cember because of condemna
tion litigation, city financial rep
resentatives said.

According to vouchers sub
mitted by Colbert, his firm was 
paid $60,873.25 for the con
demnation attempt. Another 
$31,570.41 was paid to two 
additional counsel city commis
sioners retained for the litiga
tion. These charges were 
$16,345.68 to attorney Thomas 
Julin, paid $115 an hour, and 
$15,224.73 to attorney Marcia 
Llppincott, paid $100 an hour.

AH $169,650 in litigants' 
Yankee Lake attorney fees cov
ers hourly billings and suit 
related costs.

Seminole County retained 
Marscc for $75 an hour and 
Stanton for $110 an hour. 
Pauluccl retained Cleveland for 
$110 an hour and Spoonhour for 
$125 an hour.

V O 2 I t u k .  
M u >  | I I I » tl 322-9300

T H O M A S  I V A N O i U  JR  D C

Sw*t« 1 O ’
l i u  v t u  u d  ( t  n l t  i

TO ALL CITIZENS
DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE VOTING 
FOR WHEN YOU VOTE FOR A CANDIDATE 
WHO IS ENDORSED BY N.E.A.

THIS IS WHAT THB N.C.A. STANDS 
FOR AND PROPOSES

FROM THE 1S7S BICENTENNIAL REPORT OF N.E.A. "WHEN 
WE BREAK WITH THE PAST OR TAKE EVEN A SMALL STEP 
TOWARDS A NEW IDEA FOR THE FUTURE WE ARE ON 
TOTALLY UNTRIED OROUND. THE RISK TO OURSELVES 
AND TO FUTURE GENERATIONS (YOUR CHILDREN) ARE
AWESOME IT IS WITH THIS AWARENESS THAT WE SET
ABOUT TO CHANGE THE COURSE OF AMERICAN EDUCA
TION IN THE 21et CENTURY BY EMBRACING THE IDEALS 
OF GLOBAL COMMUNITY (ONE WORLD GOVT.) THE QUALI
TY AND INTERDEPENDENCE OF ALL PEOPLE AND NATIONS 
AND EDUCATION AS A TOOL TO BRINQ ABOUT WORLO 
PEACE” END QUOTE.

TH E Y  A LS O  PROPOSE T O  TA K E  YO U R  CH ILD R EN  
A T  3 YEA R S O F  A G E  T O  S TA R T  T H E  PR O CESS O F  
C H A N G IN G  YOUR C H ILD  FROM  A  U.S. CITIZEN  TO  
A “ PROLIE” O F  W ORLD G O V T. • A .F .T. PROPOSES  
TO  TA K E  T H E  C H ILD  A T  2 YEARS O F  A G E.
IS TH IS  W H A T YOU DESIRE IN A  C A N D ID A TE  W HO  
W ILL M AKE TH E  LAW S T H A T  W ILL E N A B LE  TH E  
N.E.A. T O  BRING TH IS  A B O U T?

TH IN K !!
THINK HARD AND THEN VOTE FOR 

YOUR CHILD’S FUTURE
S.B. “JIM” CROWE

LABORER IN THE VINEYARD OF FREEDOM FOR MANKIND 
713 Bgvigr Road, Sanford
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Former Treasurer Helps Widows Learn Money Management
( j n r M t i n  Writer

KENTFIELD, Calif. (UP!) -  Elliabeth '•Libby" 
Smith Gatov, the former Treasurer of the United 
States, says she was thrown into an embarrassing 
world of financial confusion when her husband 
died, a fate she‘s now trying to help other women 
avoid.

Relaxed at her Northern California home. 
“ Libby" as she's called by practically everyone, 
talks straightforwardly about how she learned to 
come to grips with personal money management 
In a period of extreme grief.

Gatov, who has been involved In financial 
circles all her life, says some 14 million women, 
mostly in their older ages, have had similar 
experiences by outliving their husbands. To help 
them, she's written a book. “ Widows In the 
Dark." recently published In paperback by 
Warner Books.

“ I was reduced to a state of shock and utter 
helplessness." says Gatov of the 1978 death of 
her businessman husband, Albert W. Gatov. She 
adds that it was nearly impossible to cope with 
the family Investments, which seemed like a 
foreign language to her despite her treasury 
background.

“ It was a financially-oriented Jargon with which 
I was totally unfamiliar," said Gatov. "I soon 
learned that my plight was not unlike that of 
thousands of women who And themselves in 
similar situations."

A longtime Democrat bom April 27. 1911 to 
American parents In Montreal. Canada. Oatov 
was the first woman appointed In the ad* 
ministratidn of President John F. Kennedy 
Admlnstratlon, a Job she held two years before 
quitting to get married.

Gatov, who said her Treasury Job was mostly a 
public relations position, easily slid Into the role 
of running her family's modest estate In the posh 
Marin County town of KentAeld, virtually Ignor
ing bigger flnancial decisions. When her husband 
died of cancer In November of 1978. she said, a 
secure and happy world crumbled around her.

"More than most women, I might have been 
expected to know about money." said Gatov.' who 
spent two years with the Kennedy administration 
and has been vice president of First Federal 
Savings and Loan of San Rafael, Calif, since 1962.

"All these experiences taught me how to 
understand Ananclal statements and something 
about economics but not a thing about personal 
money management. I was Ignorant and worse, 
self-conscious about my Ignorance, when dealing 
with professionals in the fleld."

Now. she says proudly, she can plow through 
the highs, lows and composites of business 
Agures with the best of the stockbrokers. She 
understands bond issues, Interest rate fluctua
tions and price to earnings ratios. And. she 
watches her checkbook.

Being a woman of positive action. Gatov began 
meeting with attorneys, money consultants, 
Insurance agents and tax experts In order to take 
charge of her Ananclal future. She also took an 
Investments course and one other aaiiy-dedolaa* 
was to sell a farm equipment stock Just before It 
plummeted In price, a move that prevented

‘In m y generation , hutbandt m ade tha 
financial d ec ltlon t. Thlt I t  changing, 
but I thought th a n  m u tt ba m ilitant 
o f  woman In tha ta m o thapo I  w o t.'

— l l b b / G o t o v

heavy blow to her assets.
"In my generation, husbands made the Anan

clal decisions," said Oatov. "This Is changing, 
but I thought there must be millions of women in 
the same shape as I was."

To help these women. Gatov has spoken about 
her experience at civic meetings and outlines the 
steps she discovered were necessary to com
petently deal with a personal crisis and family 
Anances In her book, which was picked up by 
Warner paperbacks after first being published by 
a small press in Bollnas. Calif., a coastal town 
where the Gatovs used to spend their weekends.

"Writing the book was a learning experience." 
said Gatov, who has always been active In 
politics, having been Democratic National Com- 
mltteewoman for Caliomia before being Invited to 
be the first woman appointee in the Kennedy 
administration in 1961.

Having Arathand experience with the emotional 
and economic distress of widowhood. Gatov 
shows how to get on track toward peace of mind 
and the sense of security gained by learning the 
basics of personal money management.

She says women must learn how to read and 
understand the Ananclal pages of their newspa
per; carefully choose professionals to help 
manage Investments; understand the execution 
of the husband's will; anticipate where money Is 
coming from, when and in what amounts; 
maintain good Ananclal records; plan for tax. 
mortgage, Insurance and other Axed payments; 
create a personal net worth statement; achieve 
Ananclal Independence by grasping the fun
damentals of Investing and make sound decisions 
with confidence.

Gatov said she Interviewed 47 widows who, like 
herself, were at the stage of "nearly zero 
comprehension" of even the simplest Ananclal 
matters after their spouses died. From the 
experiences, she was able to develop techniques 
for dealing with practical money matters.

One tip. said Gatov. Is to tape-record any 
conversations with the attorney handling the will 
or w ith bankers, financial advisors or 
stockbrokers. Under the stress of grief, she said, 
most women forget or have little comprehension 
of what is being discussed. A tape will give the 
opportunity to review Important discussions In 
private and without pressures.

She said most widows are made executrix of 
their husband's will, which can be a positive 
learning experience and a form of "work 
therapy." It Is necessary to deal immediately with 
Insurance coverage and to gather all documents 
relating to the estate's assets.

The primary steps are to gather the assets, pay 
the estate's debts; pay the death taxes. If any: and 
.distribute.the assets according to the will. You 
must close bank accounts and reopen them under 

a your own name and reregister all securities Into

filing system tor 
Iculator to figure

CALENDAR
ntXDAYi K PT . 12

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklva 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434, at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434, Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m., St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church, Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First SL. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay St.. Sanford. 

SATURDAY. SEPT. IS
Sanford Women's AA. 1201 W. First St.. 2 

p.m.. closed.
Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St., 8 p.m.. open 

discussion.
Dance with Pete Klein and his Big Band Music. 

7 p.m.-10:30 p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive (o ff 
Ovt rbrook). Casselberry.

Santord Grace AA 11th Step (dosed), 8 p.m., 
Weklva Assembly of God. Longwood.

•UNDAY, SETT. 14
. Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m.. open discussion, 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Alanon meeting, 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA, 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch A  Dodd Road, Goldenrod.
! RE BOS AA. 8:30 (closed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
Reboo Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry. 

MONDAY, tEPT. 18
. Casselberry K lwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Prive, Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:18 a.m.. Christo's 
Restaurant, 107 W. First SL. 8anford.
. Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 
residents, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. County Health 
Department. 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the h 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through I 
punday. 1-3. at 619 Palmetto Ave., Sanford.L

tungry.
Friday;

Free blood pressure checks by paramedics, 11 
■m., Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake 

Triplet Drive.
Orlando Science Center Volunteer Orientation. 

10 a.m.. at the Science Center. 810 E. Rollins St.. 
Orlando. No science background Is needed. For 
information call 896-7181.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte prmneh. 601E. Altamonte Ave., 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.

PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m.. 
Westmonte Center. 800 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Light exercise for those with 
disabling ailments.

Re bos Club AA. noon and 8:30 p.m., closed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m.. closed. 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 618 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA, senior citizens, 6 p.m., 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Overeaten Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1908 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16
Sanford Senior Citizen Club. noon. Sanford 

Civic Center. Bag lunch and program. Pint and 
third Tuesdays.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
American Red Cross Seminole Service Center, 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C„ Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Sanford Lions Club, noon. Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive. Sanford.

South Seminole County Klwanls Club. noon. 
Quincy's Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard. Casselberry.

Antique and Classic Automobile Club of 
Seminole County. 7:30 p.m., Chamber of Com
merce. 400 E. First St.. Sanford. Open to all 
Interested In classic cars.

Rebos Club AA, noon and 8:30 p.m.. closed, 8 
p.m.. step, 130 Normandy Road.
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, closed.

TOPS Chapter 79. 6:18*8:18 p.m.. new CIA 
building. Lake Mary.

Toastmaster International Is formlni 
club In the Lake 
at 7:18 p.m. In 
Community College. For additional Information 
call Rosella and Tom Bonham. 323-8284.

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Support 
Network. 7:30 p.m., Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. 2641 Red Bug Road. Casselberry. Open 
to the public.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 6 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., closed, Messiah 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power A Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only); 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood.

WEDNESDAY. EEPT. 17
Casselberry Rotary breakfast, 7:30 a.m.. 

Casselberry Set 
Drive.

Casselberry.

H  11

itemational Is forming a new 
Mary/Longwood area Tuesdays 
Room L220 at the Seminole

snior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club. 7 a.m., Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Legal Aid for seniors, 9:30 a.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry.

Sanford Optimist Club, 11:4b a.m.. Western 
Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Klwanls Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

REBOS AA. noon and 8:30 and 0 p.m.(closed), 
Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry. 

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors,
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

your name alone. Start a 
Important papers and buy a calc 
out the assets and deficits.

In the Kennedy administration, Gatov admits, 
her main Job was to stay out of Washington and 
give speeches. "I was encouraged to leave town 
as often as possible to talk about the wonders of 
the Kennedy administration."

However, she did make the. controversial 
suggestion to change the size and colors of the 

. nation's currency so the denominations would be 
more easily distinguished. She took around 
samples of money from other Industrialized

countries that had such a system.
Her Idea had only lukewarm response and was 

shelved, presumably until Kennedy was re
elected for a second term. Kennedy, however, was 
assassinated in 1963 and the money change 
never occurred.

"I still think It's a good Idea, but nobody's ever 
followed up on i t "  said Gatov, who was ofT to 
attend another Ananclal seminar. This time it was 
one on helping young people to manage money.

"Who knows," she said. "I might even write a 
book about It."

Study: Citizens Want Deficit Down
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Amer

icans would like Congress to 
raise some taxes, reduce re
tirement cost-of-living raises and 
cut military spending In its effort 
to trim the deflett. according to 
"Debtbusters" results released 
Thursday.

Debtbusters. a game designed 
to guide Congress on trimming 
the deficit, was set up by the 
Roosevelt Center, a non-profit 
public policy group based In 
Washington, and was played by 
a 16-member team in each state

More than 40 states favored 
limiting federal retirees' COLAi,

charging user fees for govern
ment services and increasing 
taxes on beer, wine and tobacco. 
More than 30 states favored 
cancellation of the Mldgetman 
missile and reductions In the 
strategic defense Initiative, 
nicknamed "Star Wars."

There was nearly1 no support 
for cuts UvMedicare or Medicaid.

"I would not have expected 
such a; large majority of the 
American people to be In favor of 
cutting COLAs." said Senate 
Budget Committee Chairman 
Pete Domenici. R-N.M., who re
ceived the report.

Domenici said the exercise 
shows Americans are willing to 
cut the deficit and "are slightly 
ahead of the political leader
ship."

"Grassroots America has fash
ioned Its own version of this 
grand commpromlsc." said Bill 
Oalston. who coordinated the 
game for the Roosevelt Center.

House Budget Committee 
Chairman William Gray,' D-Pa„ 
called the exercise "amazing," 
and said it will be helpful as 
Congress tries to meet the 
Gramm-Rudman law’s goal of a 
balanced budget by lgg i.

A rcheological
Uncovered

LONDON (UPI) — In a tempo
rary case at the British Museum 
Is a section of wooden bridge so 
cunningly made that Its whole 
1.2-mile length "could have 
been fltted together In a single 
day." It Is 6,000 years old.

Nearby Is an ordinary-looking 
piece or string, older than the 
pyramids of Egypt.

Both were excavated only re
cently. part of a drastic post-war 
explosion of archeology which Is 
revolutionizing knowledge about 
10,000 years of Britain's past.

"The last 40 years have seed a 
trem endous expansion  o f 
archeological activity in Bri
tain." said museum executive 
S im on  Jam es- b e s id e  an 
extremely rare chariot burial;of 
about 300 B.C.. excavated only 
last year.

Now there's an attempt to sum 
up this expansion, compressing 
Its mountain of discoveries Into a 
single display.

It Is a new show called "British 
Archeology — New Views of 
Past." So sweeping are 
revelations of these four decades 
that it's the biggest exhibition 
ever mounted at the British 
Museum.

Its most dramatic Inhabitant Is 
"Pete Marsh." nicknamed ifor 
the peat marsh where he was 
found. His more proper name Is 
Llndow Man. and most likely' he 
was ritually slaughtered In some 
bizarre human sacrifice.

"Apart from an armband of 
fox fur he was naked when they 
killed him." wrote archeological 
writer Brendan Lehane. "The 
last he ate was from a loaf of 
unleavened bread. Possibly the 
last thing he saw was a hammer 
rushing at his head.

"Unconscious but not dead, he 
was hit again. Then he was 
strangled or garrotted. That

finished him. but still a blade 
was forced Into the front of his 
neck, piercing the Jugular vein. 
His body was dumped In a 
shallow pool and left."

That was 2.000 years ago. Yet 
when Llndow Man was found 
accidentally two years ago. his 
head and torso were so well 
preserved by the peat that his 
moustache and short beard are 
still distinct.

Few corpses have been studied 
with the Intensity o f this 
2B-year-old man. probably a 
nobleman since his manicured 
hands show he did no manual 
work. Experts used exotic scien
tific techniques — electron spin 
resonance spectroscopy, terres
tria l photogram m etry. en 
doscopy. radiocarbon dating — 
to wrest every secret possible 
from the late Pete Marsh.

New techniques like these are 
a unifying thread through the 
show. The most crucial new tool 
is pictures from the air.

"Aerial photography was the 
key development." James said. 
"It helped us find not one or a 
few sites, but thousands."

From the air. variations In 
grasses or crops invisible from 
the ground dramatically show 
the presence of buried remains. 
Shadows unnoticed at ground 
level show In aerial pictures as 
— to take one example from the 
show — furrows made by Stone 
Age plows, still marking the 
earth. »

Thus Instead of a handful of 
deserted medieval villages, 
experts now have located more 
than 3.000. Iron Age sites In one 
English county mushroomed 
from six known In 1962 to more 
than 200 by 1980.

"By means of new excavation 
techniques and ... scientific 
methods, archeologists have not 
only been able to refine dates but 
to study such problems as diet.

disease, climitic change and 
techno logy ." said museum 
director David M. Wilson.

"The revelations In this exhib
ition expose the popular myth of 
a mysterious mist-shrouded 
prehistoric Britain inhabited by 
superstitious savages." said a 
museum spokesman.

In 1200 B.C.. people were 
sophisticated enough and orga
nized enough to build an 
artificial island made of an 
estimated 1 million timbers, Just 
,discovered near Peterborough. 
Excavation Is only beginning.

Elsewhere, recent study "has 
begun to reveal Just how com
plex were the lives of the first 
farmers (about 4000 B.C.) and 
how great was the scale on 
w hich  m any o f their un
dertakings were conceived." the 
show guidebook says.

Archeology's explosion has 
unveiled unexpected treasure in 
entire new regions.

"The enormous archeological 
potential of Britain's wetlands is 
a relatively recent discovery." 
the guidebook says. Among 
hundreds of discoveries from 
once-flooded areas is the "Sweet 
Track," a low bridge of X-shaped 
timbers holding up spans of 
shaped planks.

"Th e Sweet Track was 2 
kilometers long, but so neatly do 
all the components (It together 
that, once the wood had been 
prepared, It could have been 
fitted together in a single day." 
James said.

Archeologists now know of 
more than 900 stone circles built 
S.200 to 4,200 years ago. 
They've counted the castles built 
between William the Conquer
or's Invasion In 1066 and the 
year 1218 and found more than 
900 of them.

Four years In the making. 
"British Archeology" Is a huge 
show. It runs at the museum 
until Feb. 18.
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Th* kids looked really sxcsllsnt. They looked so good 
It govo mo gooso bumps. Tho kids aro roady to go and 
lot tho chips, not G ierke, foil whoro thoy m ay.'

—  Harry Nalton

K icko ff C la ss ic : 
Fired -U p  Ram s 
Tackle A p op ka

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

In college football's KIckofT 
Classic, two of the top teams In 
the nation square orf In the 
college season opener. The high 
school version of the Kickoff 
Classic could very well be to
night's matchup between the 
Lake Mary Rams and Apopka 
Blue Darters.

The Rams and No. 5-rankcd 
Blue Darters, both district 
champions a year ago, collide 
tonight at 8 at Lake Mary High 
In what has the potential to be a 
spectacular season opener.

A year ago, In the season 
opener. Apopka rolled to a 21-0 
victory cn route to a 10-0 regular 
season. -The Darters, ranked 
number one In the state for most 
of the year, were then shocked 
by Merritt Island In the regional 
playoffs.

Lake Mary, which was without 
leading rusher John Curry In 
last year’s opener, went on to an 
8-2 regular season and went one 
step further than Apopka by 
winning the regional against 
Lake City .Columbia. The Rams 
fell one win short of the state 
playoffs with a scctlonul loss to 
Pensacola Woodham.

Nelson said his Rams arc 
anxious to go at It with the 
Darters.

"W e had a good week of

Football
practice," Nelson said. "The last 
two days, the kids looked really 
excellent. They looked so good It 
gave me goose bumps. The kids 
arc ready to go and let the chips, 
not Gierke, fall where they 
may."

For the first tfme In a regular 
season game, Nelson will unveil 
His new offensive scheme, the 
"No-huddle Rambone." The of
fense Is a vers ion  o f the 
wishbone run without a huddle. 
And the fourth-year Lake Mary 
coach said he doesn't mind 
opening It up against a team like 
Apopka.

"There are two schools of 
thought for season openers," 
Nelson said. "One Is to play a 
weaker team to get the kinks 
out. Two Is to get a test right off 
the bat. And where are you 
going to get a more exciting 
opener than this one?"

Leading the Rams' offense Is 
senior quarterback Shane Let- 
lerio who passed for over 1,000 
and ran for more than 300 yards 
a year ago. Joining Lettcrlo In 
the backfleld Is Curry, last year's 
1.000 yard rusher, along with 
Anthony Hartsfleld (235 pounds)

See CLASSIC, Page BA
Lake M a ry 's  John C u rry  sheds Lake 
Howell's Steve Sheppard and runs away

Herald *twto by Tommy Vincent

from Steve Ryan for a 76-yard T D  Jaunt In 
last week's Jamboree won by the Rams.

D U N K E L IN D E X i W EEK  1 
5EM IN0LE/V0LUSIA/0RAN0E

T u rn Rank Rat*
1. Apopka nth 7 0 1
2. Orlando Evan* 24th 44.1
3. Wlntar Park 14th 41.t
4. Dtland 37th 42.7
J. Orlando Jona* (3rd 55.0
4. Wlntar Cardan Watt Orange Mth 14 .t
7.$*mlnol* 111l|l 51.4
1. Daytona Saabraai* 122nd 50.2
9. Daytona Me In land m m  • 50.1

10. Lake Mary 114th 47 4
It.Orlando Edgewaler lltth 41.4
t2 Orlando Oak Ridge 155th 44 7
11. Orlando Colonial taut 45.t
14. Lake Howell 142nd 45.4
IS. Lyman 201ft 42.2
1*. Laka Brantlay 205th 41.7
17. Oviedo loath 41.5
II. Port Orange Spruce Creek 224th 37.1
It. Orlando Boon* 335171 34.2
10. New Smyrna Beach 747th 342

Dunkel Index Draws Nelson's Wrath

Friday'* Dunkel Inde* Lino 
Somlnolo ol Aitroneut, pick «m  
Apopka (+  ID  of LokoMory 
Lyman ( + 4) at Boone 
Lake Brantley at Oviedo, pick om 
Edpewater (+ 1 ) at Lake Howell 
Mainland < + 4) at Colonial 
Saabraate (+ 1 1) at Spruce Creek 
DoLand ( -t 5) al EauGallle 
Evan* ( + 11) at Jone*
Now Smyrna Boach 1 + J) at St. Cloud

The Dunkel Index has the Lake Mary 
Rams as a 21-polnt underdog against 
Apopka tonight — which understandably 
doesn't sit too well with Lake Mary coach 
Harry Nelson.

"Where were those guys when we were 
beating everybody last year?" Nelson, his 
voice rising, said Thursday. “ They've got 
my Norwegian blood boiling. The Viking 
will strike Friday night."

The DI, which Is based on power points 
(margin of victory) and program strength, 
has Apopka ranked 13th In the state with a 
70.8 rating. Lake Mary Is 134th with a 49.8. 
DcLand. quizzically, which Is not expected 
to be a powerhouse this year, is 37th at 
62.2.

The Bulldogs open with Eau Gallic before 
coming to Lake Mary next Friday. Nelson 
said he is already fired up about coach Dave 
Hiss and his Bulldogs coming to town.

“ Dave HIsb doesn't wear any socks on the 
sideline. That gives him 10 points right 
there." Nelson said. "Then he dresses In

SPORTS
EDITOR

5am
Cook

battle fatigues and leads calisthenics. That's 
21 more. I wonder If he’ll come down here In 
a fire engine."

Hiss Is famous for some of his unorthodox 
entries to the playing field. On one occasslon 
he came Into Spec Martin Field on a 
hayrack. Another time, he loaded his 
players Into Army personnel carriers.

Whatever. Nelson will have to wait a 
week. Seminole, meanwhile, was the 
highest ranked county team (111th, 51.4). 
After Lake Mary. It's Lake Howell (162.

45.8), Lyman (201, 42.2), Luke Brantley 
(205. 41.7) and Oviedo (208. 41.5).

mm m
Dick Dunkel, originator of the DI. said It 

doesn't really gel rolling Into the prep 
season until after a couple games. "It's JuBt 
loo hard to gauge what a team has coming 
back and what over teams have coming 
up." Dunkel said last year.

Apopka holds the No. 1 ranking among 
teams In Scmmole. Orange and Volusia 
counties. Orlando Evans and Winter Park, 
two more District 5A-5 powerhouses, are 
second and third. DcLand Is fourth and 
Orlando Jones fifth. Jones and Evans meet 
tonight which should shed some light on the 
poll.

m m m
Seminole High's game with Titusville 

High will be played on Thursday next week 
instead of Friday, according to Tribe athletic 
director Jerry Posey. Posey said a schedul
ing conflict arose between Titusville und 
Astronaut for Draa Field on Sept. 19.

Lyman Seeks 
Quicker Start 
Against Boone

By Scott Sander 
herald Sports Writer

LO N G W O O D  -  Scfason 
openers and Orlando Boone have 
been taboo for coach Bill Scott's 
Lyman Greyhounds the last 
years. When that first Friday 
rolls around in September and 
th e  B r a v e s  t a c k l e  t he  
G r e y h o u n d s ,  S c o t t ' s  
Greyhounds, traditionally slow 
starters, have not gotten out of 
the box.

"W e have not played well 
against them for the past couple 
of years." Scott said. "Hopefully 
this year will be different."

This year begins tonight with 
an 8 o'clock kickoff at newly 
lighted Lyman field. The game is 
a non-conference encounter, but 
Scott said Lyman would like to 
get off on the right foot since the 
schedule — Mainland. Lake 
Brantley. DcLand and Oviedo — 
favors a quick Greyhound 
escape from the starting gate.

Scott said Lyman will be 
, M s n U n t ; > o n , . i l M  r u n n i n g  o f - 
tailback Robert Thomas and the 
throwing of quarterback John 
Burton offensively.

Thomas, who was fourth In 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence In rushing last sc a so m with 
911 yards, said that the 
Greyhounds arc anxious to take 
on the Braves. "If we would have 
beaten them last year we would 
have had a winning record." 
Thomas Bald about his team's 
5-5 record. "We have had a good 
week of practice and our really 
ready to play."

Thomas said that he really 
doesn't have a personal goal this 
year. "My goal Is for us to win," 
the modest tailback said. "1 
would like to rush for 1,000 
yards, though."

Burton, who beat out Darren 
Boyeson for the starting Job. said 
that this year's team Is stronger 
than last year's team. "I think 
that we arc a lot better this 
year," Burton said. "1 think that 
conference will come down to us 
and Lake Mary."

Scott King, who Is the de
fensive leader at the Inside 
llncbacklng spot, said that the 
team's success or failure de
pends on Its effort. " I f  we want 
to win badly enough there is no 
telling how good we can be." 
King said. "We have quite a few 
seniors on out team and the 
experience and maturity will 
hopefully pay off for us."

Boone has a new head coach 
this season in Chris Bonnell. 
Bonnell Is replacing Larry 
McBryde who Bonnell said re
tired In order to spend more time 
with his family. McBryde Is a 
former Lake Brantley assistant.

Bonnell, who has been nn 
assistant coach at Boone for the 
past two years, said that he 
thinks the game will be close. 
"We have got our work cut out 
for us." Bonnell said. "They 
have some good athletes over

Bee LYMAN, Page OA

Willis Moves Back To QB; Mosure Banks On Stellar Linebacking
(AIRWAVES: Sanford's W UEZ-AM  (1400) will 
broadcast tonight's prep football opener between 
Seminole and Astronaut from Titusville at 7:50 
p.m. Play-by-play announcer Steve Luba and 
color analyst Stan Lee will be mtkcsldc.)

By Bern Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

"You've got to Improvise. You can't Just throw 
up your hands and say. 'We don’t have this and 
we don't have that.' You take where you are and 
try to make the most of It." — Lou Holtz.

mmm
Lou Holtz and Dave Mosure share a common 

problem. Holtz, chosen to be the saviour of Notre 
Dame's once powerful football program, sends his 
Irish against No.2 Mlchgan Saturday. Mosure, 
trying to rebuild Seminole's once-flourishing 
program, sends his Tribe against No. 3 Titusville 
Astronaut tonight.

Both face formidable foes. Holtz, however, can 
take care of himself. The present task at hand Is

Football
Mosure's. Seminole has opened the season with 
Astronaut six times. The 'Noles have lost all six.

Seminole Is not Just opening with a good Class 
3A' school, It's opening against a coach — Jay 
Donnelly — whose won 113 games and lost Just 
34 In 14 seasons. Donnelly said Astronaut has the 
best winning percentage of any football program 
in the state.

"This la the last year of a two-year contract." 
Mosure laughed Wednesday at a luncheon with 
the Sanford Optliplst Club. "I'll let you know after 
Friday If we'll open with them again."

The laughter stops tonight, however. Mosure, 
like Holtz, became an Improviser after a May 4 
motorcycle-automobile accident took his return
ing quarterback Jeff Blake, an Alt-SAC selection 
last year as a sophomore.

With his leadership position was in limbo, the

f ' ! "
second-year Seminole head coach tossed the Job 
up between Dwayn Willis and Jerry (formerly 
Blankenship) Govemall. Willis, an explosive 
halfback, won but then Govemall had a good fall 
jamboree.

Mosure, who was 4-6 last year, decided to start 
Govemall In tonight's 8 o'clock season opener at 
Draa Field In Titusville. Earlier this week, though. 
Govemall came down with strep throat. Mosure 
then switched back to Willis for the start, but said 
Govemall will play.

Willis said It doesn't matter to him where he 
plays. "I've been dropping back deeper when I'm 
throwing the ball and coming over the top more," 
he said. " I ’ve throwing better. On the rollouts. I 
Just have to be more patient and wait for the 
opening." Running backs Curtis Rudolph and 
Eric Williams complete the backfleld while Herb 
Hillery. Walter Hopson, Terrence Eaddy and 
Eugene Byam are the wldeouts. Sonny Osborn, a 
tight end. has been Willis' favorite target.

With Willis. Seminole has a legitimate threat on

Jerry  Governall John Starkey

the option, but loses the 5-9 165-pound senior’s 
explosiveness off tackle. "Dwayn has come a long 
way In mastering the offense and ballhandling," 
Mosure said. "With the exception of certain type 
of passes, we pretty much have an open book 
with Dwayn."

And Mosure would like the book to have a 
different ending for the seventh verse. He said his 
team has to believe It can beat Astronaut. In 
previous years, Seminole has fallen behind early 
and has not be able to make It up. Mosure said a 
quick score more build confidence In his young 
club.
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Coaches: Lake Mary Course To Offer Severe Test
By Chris Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
The new Greenwood Lakes 

Middle School has cut Into 11. 
Care have driven over It and 
football teams and bands have 
practiced on It. Although it's 
been used for a multitude of 
other purposes, the Lake Mary 
High cross country course Is still 
Intact.

Saturday morning, the Lake 
Mary course will be the sight of 
the first meet of the 1986 season 
— the Lake Mary Opener. The 
meet begins at 6:30 a.in. with

girls Junior varsity followed by 
boys J V at 9. girls varsity at 9:30 
and boys varsity at 10.

Lake Mary girls coach Mike 
Gibson, also the meet director, 
said the course la In the best 
condition ever. "It 's  already 
been mowed but I’m going to go 
over It one more time with the 
Bush Hog." Gibson said. "And I 
packed In the hill so that It 
shouldn't be as difficult to run 
on."

The Lake Mary meet will have 
all six of Seminole County's 
schools competing along with

Cross Country
Boone. Evans. West Orange and 
Bishop Moore from Orange 
County and Daytona Beach Fa
ther Lopez. A lot of coaches 
believe the Lake Mary course 1b 
one of the most challenging In 
the area.

"It 's  a true cross country 
course," Seminole High boys 
coach Sid Blackwell said. "There 
are a lot of turns and it has that 
hill. It’s a real gully course."

At Seminole High. Blackwell 
said he doesn't have a num
ber-one calibre runner the likes 
of graduate Billy Penlck, but the 
'Noles have a good top five.

Running for the Seminole 
varsity Saturday will be Rufaro 
Matipano, Alan Seward. David 
Johnson. John Skees. John 
Herberger and Jason Kaiser. Al! 
but Kaiser ran ell her varsity or 
junior varsity ‘for Seminole last 
season.

"I'm  using this meet to see 
where the guys are as far as 
conditioning." Blackwell said.

"W e haven't done a lot of 
distance work because it's been 
too hot."

Blackwell may not have a 
number one runner like Penlck. 
but he believes his team cun be 
more competitive than u year 
ago.

"We've got a lot of guys who 
are so much better than last 
year," Blackwell said. “ It's just a 
matter If they can apply it In a 
race. We have a more solid teum 
this year and they have good

See OPENER, Page 10A Robin Rogers...........Lyman
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H oltz C alls O n H um or, 
Instincts For M ich igan

Patriots Turn Loose 
Collins,  Topple Jets

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UPI) -  
Lou Holtz possesses a wry sense 
of humor and solid coaching 
instincts. He'll probably need 
both qualities to handle Satur- 
day's Michlgan-Notre Dame 
opener.

The charismatic new coach of 
the Fighting Irish will make his 
South Bend debut In grand style 
at 3:30 p.m. EDT on Orlando's 
WFTV-9 — facing the No. 3 team 
In the country on national televi
sion. The threat of surprise and 
Innovation may be Holtz's major 
asset as he leads his undersized 
team against a Big Ten titan.

What Michigan Coach Bo 
Schembechler doesn't know 
could hurt him considerably 
Saturday. The Wolverines aren't 
sure what to expect from an 
Irish defense coordinated by 
ex-Pittsburgh coach Foge Fazio. 
The Irish, coming olT a 5-6 
season that cost Gerry Faust his 
Job, are expected to line up In a 
variety of defensive formations 
In an effort to confuse a powerful

Pats, Lions 
Set To Atone 
For Poor '85

Herald Sports Writer
Lake Brantley, which finished 

1-9 last year, and Oviedo, which 
posted a slightly better 3-7 
mark, have been waiting a long 
time to make amends. The wait 
ends tonight when the Patriots 
and Lions tee It up In the first 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
football game of the year at Lake 
Brantley High School.

Perhaps Brantley fullback 
Mark Sepe summed up the 
Patriots feelings' best when he 
said, “ I was really embarrassed 
last year. “ It was a horrible 
feeling and I don't ever want to 
have It again."

If Brantley Is going to turn 
things around, It will have to get 
off on the right foot tonight. The 
Pats face a tough District 5A-5 
slate (Orlando Evans, Winter 
Park and Apopka), so SAC and 
nonconference games are a 
must. . . .
I Brantley coach Fred Almon 
mid that this game will either 
make or break the Patriots. "If 
we lose this one. things will be 
very tough for us. We lost the 
opener to them last year and we 
never recovered," he said.

Blanton also agrees that the 
opener Is Important. "It sets the 
stage for the rest of the season," 
Blanton said. " It  Is a very 
important game to both teams.

O rig ina lly  scheduled for 
Oviedo.. the game was moved 
due to the renovation not being 
completed at Oviedo. Blanton 
said the site doesn't make that 
much difference. "All of the 
schools in Seminole County are 
so close that It's not that big of a 
deal," Blanton said. "I'm  sure 
that we will have some fans on 
our side."

Players from both teams are 
very excited about the game. 
"We have been looking forward 
to playing Brantley all summer 
long,’ ’ Oviedo tailback Willie 
Gainey said. "It should be a lot 
of fun."

"They have got something 
coming to them," Brantley de
fensive tackle Randy Green said. 
"Our entire team is really look
ing forward to playing them."

Offensively, both teams will be 
depending heavily on their 
tailbacks.

Oviedo tailback Willie Gainey 
looked very good In the Lions 7-6 
Jamboree win over Lyman. 
Gainey could be one o f the top 
rushers In the county this 
season as he will be reading the 
blocks of center Gordon King 
and tackle Andy Palmer.

" I f  we stop Gainey," Almon 
said. "We will stop their of
fense."..

Mike McCurdy and John Pettit 
will be the Lions quarterbacks.

Brantley, meanwhile" will be 
counting on tailback Johnnie 
Griffin to give them a good 
ground game. "Johnny has been 
working hard so far," Almon 
said. "He Is a heck of a player."

Gridin said that this year's 
team is much better than last 
year's team. "W e are really 
ready to go." Gridin said. "We 
are going to come out and play 
this year?'

A t qu a r t e rb a ck .  Jason  
Lanham will be handling the 
duties. "Jason is a real competi
tor." Almon said. "He Is Im
proving every day."

Defensively. Oviedo will be 
depending on linebackers Willie 
Pauldo and Jeff Joyce to make 
the big plays. "They are both 
good players," Blanton aald. 
'They will have to play well If 
our defense la to be a success."

At Brantley, the Pats are 
counting on defensive tackles 
C h r i s  M u l l ,  O r e e n .  and 
linebacker Bucky Chambers.

Football
Michigan attack.

"We have to be ready for 
everything Lou's done In the 
past." says Schembechler. who 
has a 16-1 record with Michigan 
In openers. "W e’re not exactly 
sure how they will line up 
defensively, with Coach Fazio 
coming over from Pittsburgh. 
I'm concerned with what to 
expect from a new staff. There 
are a lot of unknowns: Is It 
gonna be a Pittsburgh defense, a 
Minnesota defense, an Arkansas 
defense? We've got to be ready 
to make adjustments."

Holtz owns a 116*65-5 record 
In coaching stops at William & 
Mary. North Carolina State, 
Arkansas and Minnesota. Notre 
Dame qu ar te rback  S teve  
Bcuerieln has a decent arm and 
a superb target In Junior flanker 
Tim Brown, but he lacks the 
mobility Holtz craves. The key

move on offense Is the switch of 
sophomore Mark Green from 
wide receiver to tailback.

"Mark Green Is going to start." 
says Holtz, "and our offense 
simply has to keep our defense 
out of poor field position. I'm 
glad we have the athletes we do 
have and we're gonna play eight 
or nine freshmen at critical 
times. We have enough talent 
here to win and be a good team. 
To win an opening game is very 
Important because it sets the 
tone for the rest of the season. 
This game will be a great asaet 
to this Notre Dame team no 
matter what happens Saturday 
— It w ill g ive us a great 
Indication where we are as a 
program."
HnAIUMBBTB TEXAS TECH

MIAMI (UPI) -  When Texas 
Tech Coach David McWilliams 
looks at the University of Miami 
football program, he sees the 
future.

McWilliams' goal Is to bring 
the Red Raiders program up to

the national prominence enjoyed 
by schools such as Oklahoma, 
Penn State, Miami and Alabama. 
But when his Red Raiders take 
the field against the No. 2 
Hurricanes Saturday night In 
the Orange Bowl, .McWilliams 
must concentrate on the present.

In 1966, the Red Raiders, 1-0, 
are three-touchdown underdogs 
to the Hurricanes, 2*0.

"The one good thing about 
athletics Is that you have to go 
out and earn It (national respect) 
and nobody Is going to give It to 
you." McWilliams said. "We're 
fighting and hoping that we can 
be the shine way. but we've got 
to do It and they've already done 
It."

Texas Tech Is coming off a 
41-7 rout in McWilliams' debut. 
Quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver 
passed for 204 yards and a 
touchdown, and split end Tim 
Tannehill caught eight passes • 
for 82 yaida. Tolliver threw for 
422 yards last year against 
Texas Christian.
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EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(UPI) — The New England Patri
ots. underachievers for so long, 
have rallied around their coach 
to perform with unity and 
cohesion under a nationwide 
microscope.

After months of reported trou
ble and chaos. New England has 
used Us first two games to prove 
It Is a team of talent and 
character on the field.

Tony Collins grabbed two 
touchdown passes, one from 
fellow running back Craig James 
on a fourth-down option play 
Thursday night, to push New 
England to a 20-6 triumph over 
the New York Jets.

New England has jumped to a 
2-0 start this season thanks to a 
defense that has not allowed a 
touchdown, an offense that 
produces big plays while staying 
away from  mistakes, and 
because Coach Raymond Berry 
has regrouped his team from an 
offseason that belonged In a 
prime-time soap opera.

New England has won Its first 
two games by a combined 53-9 
score, allowing three field goals

Football
over eight quarters. Tony Eason 
has completed 32 of 51 passes 
with three touchdowns and no 
Interceptions.

"We never had any doubt on 
this team that we're a great 
ballclub." James said. "The fans 
may expect us to fold, but we're 
not that type of team. We've got 
too many leaders."

One of the Patriots' great fears 
was that they would have a lack 
of leaders this season with the 
retirement of respected veterans 
John Hannah and Julius 
Adams. But a number of players 
have taken charge.

Following the most one-sided 
Super Bowl loss In history, 46-10 
to Chicago last January, the 
Patriots were rocked by the 
revelation that six players had 
used drugs. The story was kept 
alive throughout the olfseason as 
other problems surfaced; notably 
allegations that receiver Irving 
Fryar had bet on games.

Morris Shuts Out Brewers; 
Says Tigers Need Overhaul
Ualtad Press lattrnational
Jack Morris says management 

must make personnel Improve
ments if it expects the Tigers, to 
recapture their World Series 
championship form of 1984. If 
the Tigers are smart, that will 
Include re-signing Morris.

Morris, in the final year of his 
contract, must decide after the 
season whether to remain with 
the Tigers or sign with another 
team. The rlghl-hander, who 
beat Milwaukee 8-0 on a three- 
hitter Thursday night, says he 
would like to remain with the 
Tigers.

That decision, however, will 
hinge on whether the club 
makes him a solid enough offer 
and what kind of Improvements 
(he Tigers make.

"I will definitely review the 
situation," Morris said. "Defi
nitely, I've waited this long. I can 
wait a little longer. I will pa
tiently wait and see what they're 
going to do.

“ But also. I don't care to ait 
around and wait five years. I 
want to see where this club is 
going to be. I don't say any of 
this as a threat. 1 love Detroit. ! 
want to stay."

Morris, 17-8 this season, has 
been the moat consistent winner 
ln the majors this decade.
Orlolaa 8* Mad Box 6

At Baltimore. Lee Lacy deliv
ered a tie-breaking, bases-loaded 
single In the eighth Inning to

A.L. Baseball
help the Orioles snap Boston's 
11-game winning streak. Boston 
leads Toronto by nine games In 
the American League East and 
New York by 10 games. The Red 
Sox open a three-game set Fri
day at Yankee Stadium.
Yamkaes S-7, Mix* Jays 1-8

At Toronto, pinch hitter Dan 
Paaqua drilled a three-run dou
ble to highlight a four-run ninth 
Inning uprising In the second 
game to lift New York. In the 
opener. Ron Kittle belted a 
two-run homer and Doug Drabek 
and Dave Rlghettl combined on 
a seven-hitter lo lead the 
Yankees.
A*a 2, Whit* Box 1

At Chicago, Joaquin Andujar 
pitched a six-hitter and Jose 
Canseco belted his 30th homer 
for Oakland. Andujar, 10-6. 
pitched his third straight com
plete-game victory. Richard 
Dotaon, 10-14. took the loss. 
TwtxaB, Raxgara 2

At Minneapolis, Mark Salas 
homered twice and knocked In 
four runs, and Gary Gaettl belted 
his 30th homer to lead the 
Twins.
Royals 7. Mariners B

At Kansas City, Mo., Willie 
Wilson's one-out triple In the 
10th Inning. scored Rudy Law 
with the winning run.

Valenzuala Closes In On 20
Fernando Valenzuela, who has 

won a Cy Young Award and an 
ERA title, is one victory away 
from a pitching milestone he has 
never reached — 20 triumphs In 
a season.

Valenzuela picked up his 19th 
victory Thursday night to lead 
the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 
14-6 rout of the Houston Astros. 
The Dodgers ace didn't need to 
be at his beat, aa Pedro Guerrero 
and Reggie Williams each hit 
three-run homers and the 
Dodgers posted their highest 
scoring total of the year.

"1 had 13 (runs) last year ln 
Philadelphia," said Valenzuela, 
who won 19 games In 1982. "It 
feels good, real good."

N.L. Baseball
01m u T * r3 » ^ "

At San Francisco. Chill Davis 
belted a two-run homer, and 
Kelly Downs. 2-4, and Scott 
Garretts combined on a five- 
hitter to defeat Cincinnati. Gar- 
relta pitched the ninth for his 
ninth save. Reds starter Bill 
Gullickson. 13-10. took the loss. 
FxBretB, Braves 1

At San Diego. Ed Wojna fired a 
three-hitter and the Padres 
scored four times In the first 
inning olT Atlanta starter Dave 
Palmer, 11-9. The only hits off 
Wojna. 2-0, were a pair of singles 
by Ken Griffey and a single by 
Rafael Ramirez.
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Homecoming Comes Early For Weir, Howell
By I

Herald Sports Editor
U’s too early for homecoming, Isn't It?
Sam Weir doesn't think so. Neither does Mike 

Blsceglla. Weir, Lake Howell's former coach, and 
Blsceglla, Lake Howell's present coach, will get 
together tonight when Orlando Edgewater In
vades Lake Howell for the opening football game 
of the season at 8 p.m. It’s also a District 5A-5 
battle.

The pairing is a natural rivalry despite Its 
Orange County vs. Seminole County billing. In 
1981, Weir coached Lake Howell to Its greatest 
football success. Utilizing the skills of Chuck (Los 
Angeles Rams} Scott and Bob Capoblanco, Lake 
Howell marched Into the district championship 
and won a three-way playofT with Spruce Creek 
and Apopka. The Hawks narrowly lost In the 
regional to Vero Beach.

Blsceglla followed that success. "People remind 
of what Weir did here," Blsceglla said Thursday.' 
"And there pressure on me to win.

"We beat them over there last year (23-13), but 
I guess nobody saw that one." he laughed.

Weir, who coached at Howell two years, said he 
Is looking forward to the matchup, but didn't 
really want to expound on it. "It will be my first 
time back to Lake Howell since I left." he said. 
"But I don't want to talk about that. I don't need 
Lake Howell getting all fired up."

Weir, though, did want to talk about the '86 
Hawks. "Boy, Lake Howell has grown," he said. 
"I saw films and we had a scout at the Jamboree. 
They're tough. They're huge. We’re quick but we

Football
won't stack up to them at all.

"But I think they're bigger on ofTcnse than 
defense. That may help us."

Blsceglla. who has had some good teams but 
never a championship for the Hawks, hopes hts 
offense controls the ball well enough that he 
doesn't have to wony about Edgewater's quick
ness on defense. "Defense Is their strong point," 
he said. "They have a lot of quickness with six 
men up front. They really put a lot pressure on 
you. sending linebackers all of the time."

Weir, beginning his second year as head coach, 
uses a full-house backfleld along with his favorite 
Delaware Wlng-T. Travis Mack, a 5-8 165-pound 
junior Is the man who makes Edgewater go. 
"Travis has come of age quickly," Weir said. 
"He’s a very exciting player, especially in the 
open field."

Weir said he had a better player than Mack — 
senlol Mark Franklin — but lost him to academic 
problems. Mack Is Joined by halfback Shawn 
Beauford, fullback Chris Peter and halfback Leroy 
Martin.

Lake Howell, unlike the Eagles, uses bulk to 
make its ground game go. Tackles Mike Schaefer 
(6-4. 273) and Jack Benedict (6-4, 287) Join center 
Jason Kotar (6-0. 193) along with guards Kevin 
Hunnewell (6-1, 217) and Ken Joseph (6-0, 226) 
to form an imposing quintet. Steve Vadala (6-1.

215). normally a starter, will miss the game with 
an injury.

"We looked good on both sides of the ball In the 
jamboree," Blsceglla said about his team's 14*7 
loss to highly regarded Lake Mary. Due to the wet 
and 9andy conditions. Blsceglla didn't take the 
wraps off quarterback Mark Walnwright last 
week. Walnwright. a senior, tossed seven TD 
passes last year, four to slotback Bill Wasson. 
Blsceglla said Walnwright will throw more 
tonight.

"Of course It depends on what the game 
dictates, but I think we'll throw the ball 20 times 
u game." he said. "Mark has looked good In 
practice. And wc have guys who can catch the 
ball."

Those guys Include Wasson, tight end Greg 
Hill. David Yapo and Craig Derington. The 
running backs arc Cornel Rigby and Nate 
Hoskins. Blsceglla said he would also make 
cxtcnstlvc use of Terry Gammons and Marty 
Golloher, two guys who didn't suit up for the 
Jamboree.

"Gammons had a great week of practice." 
Blsceglla said. "Wc hope he stays Injury-free this 
year. Terry has a lot of talent, no doubt about It, 
but It's still unproven talent."

Blsceglla said Gammons would be used In both 
backliclds (running back and safety) along with 
both kick return teams.

Golloher will be used at defensive tackle and 
spotted at fullback. "Marty has great speed for his 
size.*’ Blsceglla said. "He can run with Gammons. 
He's as fast as anybody."

8am W eir Mike Bieceflie

Defensively, linebackers Jeff Harris and Steve 
Trier take care of business. Harris was ninth in 
the county last year with 96 tackles. Trier, a 
starting center for two years, decided he wanted 
to play linebacker this fall.

"Steve is a great center, maybe an all-state 
center." Blsceglla said. "But he wanted to play 
linebacker. We let him and he won the Job but 
he's still our backup center."

Blsceglla said this year's edition Is one of the 
best ns he enters his sixth year. "As far as well 
balanced team in every area, personality, charac
ter. spirit and attitude, this has to be one of the 
better I've been with." he said. "They have a 
good time together. They sing after practice 
regardless of what kind of practice wc have.”

Blsceglla wouldn't mind hearing a Don 
Meredith version of "Turn Out The Lights" for 
Weir about 10 p.m.

... Classic
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and Tom Kothera (250). Dennis 
Barnes (225) will also see plenty 
of action at running back.

Letterio's receiving targets will 
be junior Sheldon Richards, 
sophomore Carlos Hartsfteld and 
Junior Terry “ The Cat" Miller. 
Those three players also form 
Lake Mary's defensive second
ary.

"Those guys are a lot like 
(Ray) Hartsfieid and (Byron) 
Washington last year," Nelson 
said. "They have good speed, 
good hands and aren't afraid to 
hit on defense."

The offensive line has size and 
experience led by returning 
starters Scan Flaherty and John 
Kolbjomsen at tackle and Larry 
Stankovlta at center. The guards 
are Eric Blrle and Chad Gay. 
Troy Jackson, at 400 pounds, Is 
the man Nelson will call on at 
guard in short yardage and goal 
line situations.

The defense Is where the Rams

lost the most to graduation but 
Lake Mary still has talent led by 
linebacker Matt Beck and middle 
guard Robb Reddlngton who 
Nelson is looking to for leader
ship on defense.

Joining Beck at linebacker will 
be Doug Bandy and Mike Smith. 
The ends are Scott Keller and 
Dan Ferris while the tackles are 
Steve Arthur and Rodney 
Nelson.

The kicking game is also 
experienced as placekicker Mike 
Rcnaud and punter Bobby 
Culpepper both saw action a 
year ago. Carlos Hartsrield Is the 
punt-return specialist.

Apopka lost 16 of Its starting 
unit of a year ago to graduation 
but coach Chip Gierke always 
seems to be able to come up with 
talent to (111 in the gaps.

On offense, the Darters lost 
fleet-footed running back Mike 
Lowman to graduation but they 
have a number of good backs 
this season led by Jerome Orr, 
S ta n le y  T h om as , C ed ric  
Robinson and hulking fullback' 
Steve Scoggins (265). Gierke has 
another in a long line of big

quarterbacks In Junior Dan 
LaForest (6-4. 210) who follows 
Rodney Brewer and Keith 
Ussrcy.

Defensively. Scoggins anchors 
from his linebacker spot while 
linebackers Robert Hardwick, 
Stephonse Mack and comerback 
Anthony Gulce are other de
fensive leaders for the Darters.

"They have some good size," 
Nelson said o f the Darters. 
"They have a Troy Jackson on 
the offensive line and one on 
defense. Our backs are bigger 
but overall Apopka has more 
size. They run good, they can 
throw and they play solid de
fense. They're a good sound 
ballclub."

While Gierke feels his team 
may not be as talented as a year 
ago, he hopes the Apopka tradi
tion will inspire his team In 
tonight's opener.

"The tradition helps a lot," 
Nelson said. "They're not going 
to be scared of us, that's for sure. 
Even when we beat them two 
years ago (3-0) they were really 
cocky on the field."

Continued from 7A
"They've got real good’ team speed, are very 

aggressive and don't make many mistakes." 
Mosure said. “ They've got a lot of talent and 
they're well coached."

Which sums up Astronaut every year. Don
nelly, the only coach the program has ever had, 
said the War Eagles lost Just seven seniors. Scott 
Boyd, a major-college prospect, made it eight 
when he decided not to play after suffering a 
serious injury last year.

‘ Our senior class wasn’t big last year and our 
Juniors carried us." Donnelly said about the 7-4 
'85 campaign. "This year we have 20 seniors and 
they went through hell last year."

Astronaut plays an aggressive, challenging 
defensive Bchemc. Donnelly said he has two 
major-college prospects on the defensive line. 
Bobby Brown, who also plays guard, is 6-3 and 
235 pounds. Cary Jones is 6-2 and 285. Brian 
Waters (6-0, 205) is the "big-play man" at quick 
tackle.

"Bobby is big. strong and very, very ag

gressive," Donnelly said. "He gets off the ball 
very well. Jones didn't start until the third game 
last year. He has good movement and in
telligence."

Offensively, Hubie Williams, who caught two 
long scoring tosses against the 'Notes last year, 
moves to quarterback. "Hubie's an excellent 
athlete," Donnelly said. "He runs well and has 
improved his passing."

Derrick George (6-0, 195) is a hard-running 
fullback. Joe Britt (5-9. 170) is an elusive halfback 
with 4.5 40-yard dash speed.

Mosure said he plans to counter the War 
Eagles' speed with his linebacking trio of Eamic 
Lewis, Rick Kelley and Steve Warren. "Our 
linebackers are strong and extremely intense." 
Mosure said. "They could start at any school In 
Central Florida."

Upfront, ex-fullback Ed Banks has moved Into 
an end spot along with Ardlne Daniels. Derrick 
Butler (235) and John Sharkey are the tackles. 
The rebuilt secondary Includes Nick Casiello. 
Willie Campbell, Ron Blake and Bernard Burke.

"The defense, no doubt, Is our strong point," 
Mosure said. "Astronaut Is a hcckuva challenge 
for the opener, but that's the only way to go. We'll 
get after them.”

Friday’s Prep Football Starting Lineups

Seminoles Rams
SEMINOLE DEFENSE

End..........................
Techie.................... .......... Derrick Butter (73)
Tackle.....................
End......................... .......... Ardlne Daniel'* (X )
Linebacker............. ................ Rick Kelley ( » >
Linebacker........ .
Linebacker.............
Halfback................
Halfback................. .............Nick Cenlelo (47)
Montterbeck.......... ....................Ron Blake ( ! )
Set tty .................. . ............... Mike Mingo (31)
Punter £onnv Otbern (17

SEM INOLE O FFEN SE  
Solll End............................Welter Honion (U )
Teckle....................
Guard...................... .............Keith Oenton (71)
Center.....................
Guard......................
Teckle.....................
Tight End............... .............Sonny Osborn (17)
Flanker................... ................Herb Hlllery (4)
Quarterback..........
Halfback................. ............Eric William* (X )
Halfback.................
Kicker.....................

Lions

LAKE M ARY D EFEN SE
End....... ..................................Scott Kollor <SS)
Tockto.................................... Stovo Arthur (471
Middle Guard...............Robb Reddlngton (77)
Tackle.................................Rodney Neleon (7S)
End...........................................Dan Farris (St)
Linebacker.....................................Doug Sandy (4 »
Linebacker............................... -Mott Seek « J )
Linebacker..................................... .Mike Smith (X )
Halfback.......................Sheldon Richard* 1*3)
Halfback........................................Terry Miller (X )
Safety.:............................Carlo* Harttfletd (1)
Punter........................................ Bob Culpappar (34)

LAKE M ARY O FFEN SE
Flanker........................   John Curry (44)
Tackle...........................John KofbjornMn (71)
Guard........................................ Eric Blrle (X )
Center.....................................Larry Stankovlt* (17)
Guard........................................ Chad Gay (44)
Tackle........................  Sean Flaherty (74)
Tight End..............................Dae* Martin (X )
Quarterback..............................Shane Latterlg (ID)
Fullback....................................... Tom Kothera (41)
Halfback............................ Anthony Harttfletd (X )
Halfback.............................Donnie Barnet (X )
Kicker.................................Mike Ronaud (11)

Patriots
O VIEDO  D EFEN SE

End........................................... Jett Neeley (71)
Tackle...................................Andy Palmer (X )
Tackle..........................................Mike La* (41)
End..................................... Jon* Hartman (34)
Linebacker...................................Pat* Llngard (X )
Linebacker............................Willi* Paldo (M>
Linebacker.................................Jett Joyce (X )
Linebacker.........................Kerly* Dame* (X )
Com erback..........................Donnie Hay** (X )
Comerback............................. Karl Wright ( I I )
Safety.................................... Chad Duncan (X )
Funter............... ....................Gordon King (X )

O VIEDO  O FFEN SE
Sgltt End............................. Robbie Bower* (7)
Tackle............................................Sam Hughe* (X )
Guard.................................... -J«tt Neeley (X )
Canter................................... Gordon King IX )
Guard......................................Richard Dlcken* (SI)
Tackle.......................................... Andy Palmer (X )
Tight End.............................. Pete Llngard (X
Flanker.................................Karl Wright (ID
Quarterback..............................Mike McCurdy (13)
Fullback....................................Steve Hofmann (X )
Tailback............................... Wlllt* Gainey (t )
Kicker...................................Gordon King (X )

End................................... David William* (X )
Tackle....................................... Chrl* Mull (X )
Middle Guard...................Matt Thornton (71)
Tackle.......... ....................... Randy Green (ft)

Greyhounds
LYM AN D EFEN SE

End...................................... Ricky Sheet* (10)
Tackle..................................Jlm bo Smith (77)
Teckle.............................. David Callglurl (44)
End............................... Bert Noutkhe|lan (X )
Linebacker................................ Scott King ( i l l
Linebacker...................... Mike Whitaker (X I
Linebacker............................ Benny Glenn (X )
Linebacker...........................Larry Tucker ( I I )
Comerback................................. John Luc* (3)
Comerback.........................Chuck School* (X )
Safely...........................................Scott Radcllll ( I I )
Punier..........................................Scott Radcllll (13)

LYM AN O FFEN SE
Spill End.................................... Jim Lamb (D4)
Tackle..................................... Bobby Luc* (43)
Guard........................... Shawn Martlnion (73)
Center...........I........................ Mike Notion (74)
Guard.......................................Frank Loblanco (71)
Tackla..................................John Spolskl (74)
Tight End................................. Dovld Kandrlck (M l
Flanker......................   Julio Cobello* (D4)
Quarterback............................John Burton (3)
Fullback.................................... Ira Melton (X )
Tailback................................... Robert Thome* (X )
Kicker..................................Kelly Green* (13)

Sliver Hawks
LAK E HOW ELL D EFEN SE

End...........................................Steve Ryan (S3)
Tackla......................................... Craig Wegner (43)
Not* Guard............................Albert Valle (73)
Tackle.......................................Marty Golloher (U>

Linebacker...........
Linebacker..........

........ Bucky Chamber* (44)

Comerback......... .
Comerback.......... .................. Craig Be*aw (7)
Safety...................
Safety................... ................ Jett Slanphlll (X )
P u n t x r ....... ........ .................. Mika Kattv 1141

LAKE B R A N TLEY  O FFEN SE
Split End........................Brook* Christian (X )
Tackle................................ Derek W llfm  (73)
Guard,................. ............... Curt Mathew* (44)
Cooler..................
Guard..................
Tack)*................. .................... Fat Gibson (77)
Tight End................................. Gooff Cook (X )
Flanker................ ....................Nigel Hind* (45)
Quarterback........
Fullback.............. ....................Mark Sage 111)
Tailback...............

...........................
Linebacker........
Linebacker........

.....................Steve Trior (44)

......................Jett Harris ( » )
Comerback....... .................. Randy Nixon (11)
Comerback.......
Strong Safety.....
Free Safety....... .
Punter................

LAK E HOW ELL O FFEN SE
Wide Receiver................ Craig Derington (41)
Tackla................................ Jack Benedict (71)
Guard.................

....................Jawn Kotar (31)
Guard................
Tackie..............
Tight End.......... ........................ Greg Hill (X )
Quarterback......
Slotback.............

...........Mark Walnwright < 10)

...Lyman
Continued from 7

there. But wc arc still going to 
show up."

Boone's quarterback Is Junior 
Troy Layton. Layton has had a 
good fall, according to BonnclI. 
"Troy is throwing the ball very 
well," Bonnell said. "This Is the 
first year that he has played 
quartrcrback and is Improving 
everyday."

The Boone ground attack 
consists of tailback Scott Monroe 
and fullback Larry Cunningham. 
Monroe broke loose for a 62 yard 
touchdown run In last wcck’B 
Jamboree against West Orange. 
"Scott Is a really good back," 
Bonnell said. "Wc have got a few 
offensive lineman that are hurt 
but their replacements should do 
a good |ob."

The key to this game Ib the 
Lyman offensive line. If the line 
can give Thomas room to run. 
then it w ill open up the

’85 Standings
Final m s  Feetb.ll Standing*

Seminole Athletic Conference 
Teem

Seminole.

King Boyeien

Oviedo........
Lake Br.nlley.

Greyhound passing game.
D e fe n s iv e  co a ch  J a ck  

Bloomlndalc said that the kids 
are ready to play Boone. "The 
kids are hungry." Bloomlndalc 
said. "You can sec It In their 
eyes."

Bloomlngdalc said that the key 
to the Lyman defense ts the four 
linebackers. "Our linebackers 
have to play well for us.”  
Bloomlngdalc said about King, 
B ert NouBkhaJIan. M ike 
Whitaker and Benny Glenn.

Bloomlndalc said lack of size 
shouldn't hurt the 'Hounds. 
•"They will stick their helmets on 
you." he said. “ They may 
small, but they like to hit."
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Let Us Prove It To  You And Get A

A U TO
S U N S H A D E

With A

Tune Up and Oil Change
(While They Lett)

At Precision Tune we give you a better tune-up 
for one low price - no extras - and nationally 
guarantee our work! At Precision Tune you know 
going in how it’s going to come out. Call today 
for an appointment or just come on down - it 
usually takes less than an hour!!!!

( f\S ii

Kicker.:................................ Ryan Ruland IX )

Halfback.............................Nat* Hoekin* (X )
Halfback.............................Cornell Rigby (IS)
Kicker.................................... Jett Philip* (14)

HOURS: 
MON FRI 

B AM 6 PM 
SATURDAY 

ALL DAY

Precision Tune : : :

LONGWOOD
1 5 6 7  S. H W Y .  1 7 - 9 7

695-8863
W IN T E R  P A R K
1 9 9 0  H O W E L L  D R A N C H  R D

A  p p t n i i l  i n f i l l  s  A v . i t l , i l ) l f
678-5955

I
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; WIIKINOTV/tAOIOUOOTt Quit smoking

for good.
WeVe so convinced 
that our Smoking 
Cessation program 
will help you quit, we’re 
offering the first session 
free. It’s your opportunity to 
see that you am quit smoking.. 
No ifs. No ands. No butts.

The HCA Personal Health 
Program on Smoking Cessation 
is based on proven methods that 
have helped thousands to break 
their habit. In fort, it’s one of the 
most successful programs ever 
developed. It has worked for peo-

H C A .
Ws care for America.

Wfe care for you.

pie who have tried 
to quit and foiled; 
people who thought 

that, for them, quitting 
was impossible. Many 

even find it a satisfying and 
enjoyable experience.

For more information on pro 
gram schedules or any other details, 
please call us at tne number below.

Central Florida 
Regional Hospital

Free Introductory aaaafon 
Sept 23 or 22, 7*0*30 WM.

DATE: Coorat: Sopt 29 Oct. 2 
TIME: 7:20 to • pjn.
PLACE: Hwy. 17*02 on Lake Monro*

lt.oxt.007

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Brantley'* Frantic Rally Falls 
Short, J V  Rams Hold O n, 13-12

Lake Brantley’s Patriots put on a frantic fourth-quarter 
comeback but ran out of time as Lake Mary's Rams 
claimed a 13-12 victory In Junior varsity football action 
Thursday night at Lake Mary High.

"We built up a lead and the defense was playing well," 
Lake Mary coach Bill McDaniel said. "But, all of a sudden 
Lake Brantley started passing and got two fast touchdowns 
in the fourth quarter and made a game of it."

After scoring their second TD of the fourth quarter with 
about 25 seconds remaining, the Patriots went for the 
two-point conversion that would have given them the lead 
but the attempt failed. Brantley though had one last 
chance when it recovered an onside kick with 20 seconds 
left. The Patriots got as far as the Lake Mary 35 before time 
ran out.

After a scoreless first quarter. Lake Mary took a 7-0 lead 
with four minutes remaining in the second quarter when 
Lyman transfer Ray Williams, who ran for 119 yards on 11 
carries for the game, broke loose for a 21-yard touchdown 
run. The conversion kick was good.

Midway through the third period, Lake Mary extended its 
lead to 13-0 when Art Bradford scored from eight yards 
out. Along with his TD run, McDaniel said Bradford was 
also the defensive leader from his middle linebacker spot. 
McDaniel said nose guard Ori Kan tor also had an excellent 
game for the Rams.

Lake Mary returns to action Thursday at 7 at Lake 
Howell while Brantley looks for Its first win Thursday at 
home against Lyman. — Chris M stsr

SB A : Cagor Signup Is Saturday
The Sunshine Basketball Association, which stepped in 

when the Seminole Youth Sports Association discontinued 
Us basketball program, will hold an early registration 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Seminole. Lake Howell 
and Lake Brantley high schools. SBA spokesman John 
Smith said Thursday.

Smith said boys and girls in elementary school can 
register for 925 and middle school players can register for 
930. After Sept. 16, the elementary school fee goes up to 
930 and the middle school fee is 940. Cagers should bring a 
birth certificate.

For further information, call the SBA office at 740-6966.

DRUGS: No Roblnto D ltm ltta l
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UPI) -  A request by former 

Tennessee quarterback Tony Robinson to have multiple 
cocaine-selling charges dismissed was refused by a Knox 
County Judge, and the athlete faces a Nov. 11 trial.

Judge Ray Lee Jenkins Thursday denied four motions 
from defense attorneys for Robinson and co-defendant 
Kenneth "B.B“ Cooper to drop all or some of the charges 
against the athletes.

Jenkins did dismiss a single count accusing only Cooper. 
The Judge said the charge, which accused Cooper of selling 
cocaine on Dec. 16, 1985, was identical to a charge listed 
earlier in the indictment.

LPGArM onogtian Safeco
KENT, Wash. (UPI) — Kris Monaghan, a Spokane, Wash., 

native, shot a 5-under-par 67 Thursday to take the 
first-round lead in the 9200.000 Safeco Classic at Meridian 
Valley County Club.

Monaghan. 26, playing her second season on the LPGA 
tour, smashed her previous career-low round of 69. scoring 
six birdies and an eagle on her first round. She also had 
three bogeys.

Three players — 1983 Safeco champion Juli Inkster. 
Hollis Stacy and Amy Benz — finished at 4-under 68 to sit 
one stroke back going into Friday's second round.

P G A : Claar, G rady Load Classic
SUTTON, Mass. (UPI) — A  pair o f relative unknowns, one 

trying to remember his good play and the other trying to 
forget his mistakes, shared the first-round lead at a 
9450,000 PGA event.

Brian Claar and Wayne Grady overcame gusty winds 
Thursday to fire 5-under par 66s at the Bank of Boston Golf 
Classic.

Defending champion George Bums HI struggled to a 
3-over 74 as did Lee Trevino and U.S. Open champion Ray 
Floyd finished at 5-over 76.

i oa— g y s is t H rsM , toirffO, FI. Friday, S f t . n> it n Guy Lingo: Unsponsored Success
" I f  I get a sponsor. I want one that really 

wants to help."
That is the feeling of Oviedo racer Guy 

Lingo. Lingo would like to have a good 
sponsor to help with tires, motors and other 
race related expenses, but Just won't take 
one that's interested in Just giving a few 
dollars to put Its name on the car.

In his tdtally unsponsorcd 1973 Pinto, 
Longo has won three four-cylinder features 
this year. In the very highly competlve 
four-cylinder class at New Smyrna 
Speedway, Lingo is a constant threat to take 
the checkered flag in his home-built racer. 
The motors are built the same way.

At the track he has a small pit crew, with 
Walter Beasly and his wife Sandy helping to 
keep the car on the track. Lingo, who works 
for Davey Tree Service, also said that sons 
Nichols and Jeffery usually pitch in while 
daughters Shannon and Michelle also cheer 
him on to victoty.

Earlier in the year. Lingo ran some strong 
races at Orlando Speedway as he took the 
runner-up spot two weeks In a -ow.

"I really enjoyed running th :rc. as it was a 
busy track with the shorter distance than 1 
am used to running." he said. “ 1 had my 
hands full In every turn."

Lingo also said that on the shorter track 
that there was a lot more contact and It was 
to easy to tear up a car. For that reason he Is 
now back and running New Smyrna 
Speedway only.

0 0 0
Volusia County Speedway will end its 

1986 NASCAR season this Saturday night 
as activities get underway at 7:45 with the

gates opening at 8. The night ia being 
sponsored by Sun Country Wine Coolers 
and Kodak. ,

The Sun Country Cooler Bear will be on 
hand for photo sessions. There will also be 
an autograph and photo sesaton with the 
track's favorite drivers.

The track has also scheduled a bicycle 
race and young and old alike can compete in 
a one-lap sprint around the half-mile oval. 
The winner will receive his choice of a new 
bike or a 9100 savings bond. WHOO-FM (96) 
will also be on hand with bumper stickers 
and plenty of giveaway prizes.

###
Some fans were asking how to Join the Bill 

Elliott and Rick Wilson fan club. To Join the 
Bill Elliott fail club and get a package which 
will Include a Coors cap. 5x7 photo, 
postcard, membership certificate signed by 
Bill. ID card, Melting patch and bumper 
sticker, send a 910 check or money order to 
the Bill Elliott Fan Club clo Jan Turner, Rt. 
1 Box 142, Suches, Ga. 30572.

To Join Rick Wilson's fan club send 910 to 
the Rick Wilson Fan Club. P.O. Box 23.

HtraM P M *  by C*r1 Vaniwra

Guy Lingo and No. 34 have crossed the 
finish line ahead of the pack several 
times tn the four-cylinder class.

Bartow, Fla. 33830. For supporting this 
talented Florida driver, members will re
ceive a membership package that offers 
discounts on Wilson team souvenirs.

...Opener
Continued from 7A

a t t i t u d e s .  O n ce  we ge t 
everybody going, we'll have a 
good team by about the beginn
ing of October.”

Seminole High first-year girls 
coach Cindy Branum said the 
1986 team has the potential to 
be one of Seminole’s best ever. 
The team has Just two returning 
runners but a number of up and 
coming young performers.

"The girls are shaping up real 
well," Branum said. "They’re up 
to four to Tour and a half miles a 
day when the most they ever ran 
before at Seminole was three 
miles. We’ve got five really 
strong runners right now. I'd 
like to see some competitive 
times out of the girls Saturday."

Leading the way is Junior 
Shownda Martin, the number 
one runner the past two seasons. 
Also returning is Junior Viola 
Posley. The top newcomers are 
sophomores Sherry Burgess and 
Tasha Wynn, both of whom 
were members of the Seminole 
High girls track state champion
ship team, and Branum said 
freshman Ginger Skces put in a 
lot of miles over the summer and 
looks good. Also running on the 
varsity Saturday are Nadricnne 
McGill and Debbie Dupree.

"I'd like to see the girls go out 
and run a good race and be able 
to believe in them selves," 
Branum said. "Most of them 
haven't run cross country before 
so they have to prove to 
themselves they can do It.”

As head coach of Bishop Moore 
a year ago, Branum took the 
Lady Hornets to the 3A State 
Meet where they finished 13th 
but could have done better if not 
for some nagging injuries.

At Lake Mary, Gibson is not 
only serving as meet director

Saturday but he will be coaching 
both the boys and girls teams. 
Boys coach Mark McGee has 
been out of town all week due to 
a family crisis and Gibson has 
been working with both squads.

Top returning runners for the 
boys team include Eric Petersen 
and Brad Smith. The Rams, 
ranked ninth in the state (4A) 
preseason poll, will also look for 
strong performances from Paul 
Evans, Chad Driscoll, Scott 
Plyler, Dominick Rundle and 
Peter Schoemann.

Lake Mary's Lady Rams have 
a solid top two In senior Sue 
Kingsbury and Junior Heather 
Helkklla and Gibson said his 
other five runners are also Im
proving with more practice. 
They Include returning runners 
Tabatha Gano. Lisa Shelby and 
Debi Smith, who is Just coming 
off a twisted ankle, along with 
newcomers Allison Snell and 
Kim Blackadar. Heidi Hostnlck 
may also run if Smith is not 
ready.

The meet favorite In the girls 
meet is Lake Howell's Lady 
Silver Hawks, second in the state 
(4A) a year ago and ranked third 
in this season's poll. Lake 
Howell has two the top 10 
returning runners in the state in 
seniors Lisa Samocki and 
Martha Fonseca. Also returning 
from last season are Mary 
Fonseca. Jenny Bolt and Kim 
Hammontree while Tammy Bolt. 
Jenny's twin sister, is a promis
ing newcomer.

There probably is no clear cut 
favorite in the boys meet al
though Lyman High probably 
has the lop group of returning 
runners In Robin Rogers. Nick 
Radkewich and Mike Mohler 
although Radkewich may not 
run because he Is also on the 
swim team which has a meet 
Saturday. Lake Mary and Lake 
Howell, with Philip Buster, could 
also challenge along with Or
lando Boone.

D e L a n d  W a i t s  O u t  D e l a y , 

H a n d s  P a t s  A n o t h e r  L o s s
By Chris Hatsr 

Harold 9ports Writer
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

"Catch The Wave" is one of 
Lake Brantley High's mottos this 
season. Thursday night, it was 
more like “ catch some x's" as 
there was nearly a two-hour wait 
before the start of the Lady 
Patrio ts ' vo l leybal l  match 
against DeLand.

The originally scheduled of
ficials failed to show but DeLand 
chose to stick it out until sub
stitute refs Cindy Henry and Joe 
Mills came to the rescue. And 
the visiting Lady Bulldogs were 
glad they stayed around as they 
claimed a 15-13, 15-3 victory 

, before 51 fans at Lake Brantley 
High.

It was the second loss in two 
days for Lake Brantley while 
DeLand upped Its record to 2-0. 
The Lady Patriots, 0-2, return to 
action Tuesday at home against 
Eustls.

"Skill-wise, we had more than 
DeLand." Lake Brantley coach

Volleyball
Stephanie Glance said. "They 
set up their offense very few 
times. What we didn't have 
enough of was desire. After we 
lost tne first game, the girls had 
no comeback in them."

After the long wait, the Lady 
Patriots came out fired up and 
stormed to a 7-0 lead as Shelly 
Wlttlg served seven straight 
points to open the match. Two of 
Wlttig'a serves were aces while 
Renee Upson's play at the net 
also highlighted the rally.

DeLand came back within 7-4 
but Brantley eventually took a 
12-5 lead behind the strong back 
row play of Dawn Gcbhart and 
Upson and the front row play of 
Pam WitUg and Jeanne Seidel.

Brantley was two points away 
from victory in the first game, 
leading 13-8, when DeLand 
grabbed the momentum.
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G a r d e n in g
Proper Spacing Is The Key To A  Beautiful And Natural Landscape
A good-looking landscape adds quite a bit or 

value to your home. But. to get there usually 
requires a sizable amount of money, time, and a 
lot of sweat — If you want to do the Job right. 
And. this means a little book work and careful 
planning.

One of the most Important lessons Is correctly 
spacing plants. Don’t depend on-your builder or 
developer to do the Job right. In fact, you may be 
better ofT digging up your existing plants and 
moving them. To achieve a nice landscape, plants 
must be properly placed In relation to each other 
and to your home. You must understand each 
plant's growth rate, how tall It will get. and how 
wide. Unfortunately, the number of available 
plant sizes and shapes can complicate this for the 
amateur gardener.

The eventual size of a plant will be determined, 
to a large extent, on how you plan to use It. If a 
plant is to become part of a hedge. It should be 
placed close to other plants in a row so that 
eventually all of them will grow together. But, If 
you want to keep a plant's natural shape. It 
should be kept far enough away from Its 
neighbors to allow It to grow as nature Intended.

Trees are the largest and most permanent of all 
landscape plants and careful attention must be 
paid to spacing. Tall pines can produce a very

A l f r e d
Bessesen

Urban
Hortlcultriat 

333-2500 
Ext. 181

good background screen for vour home. Used in 
this manner, trees should be planted on 8 to 12 
foot centers, depending on the natural mature 
size of the trees you choose.

Mass plants of smaller trees, such as dogwood, 
redbuds and crape myrtles, can be a real asset. If 
you space them about 12 to 18 feet aparl. the top 
foliage should meet In a few years.

An oak tree planted on the west side of your 
home will eventually provide some shade. But. to 
ensure that the mature limbs will not crowd the 
house, young trees should be planted about 20 to 
30 feel from the foundation.

A good rule of thumb Is that landscape trees 
should be set a minimum of one-half their canopy 
spread away from neighboring trees, the walls of 
your home, and other structures — even walks 
und drives that might be cracked by surface 
roots. Check with your favorite nursery or garden

center for specific recommendations. As you can 
sec. plant spacing Is a very Important, but often 
overlooked, aspect of landscape design. To 
achieve the desired effect, you must do your 
homework — and plan carefully before you plant.

Shrubs vary so much In form and the way you 
use them that you may have a real problem 
choosing the right kinds for a specific purpose 
and location. Shrubs can be used for hedges, 
-informal borders, foundation plantings, and as 
single specimen plants. Some have narrow, 
upright growth, some are round and compact. 
Others have loose, spreading branches, and many 
have colorful flowers. All of these things should 
be considered to create the balance necessary to 
have a beautiful landscape.

As with trees, the specific spacing of the shrubs 
depends on the one you select, and the way you 
want to use It. The most common mistake In 
planting shrubs Is setting them too close together 
or close to a wall or foundation. When plants are 
small, it's hard to Judge the spacing. A smalt one 
purchased In a gallon container at the nursery 
may eventually reach 15 feet. If It's crowded In 
with other plants, much of the natural beauty will 
be lost.

The growth rate of shrubs depends a lot on how 
you take care of it. If planted properly, watered

and fed as needed, and insects and diseases 
controlled, it probably will need more space than 
shrubs growing under less favorable conditions.

Keep In mind, too. that shrubs planted directly 
under the drip line of a roof will grow poorly. Be 
sure there is some distance between the plants 
und the water that will run off the roof. Air space 
between your foundation plants and your home 
will certainly Improve air circulation and help 
prevent mildew problems.

Consider pruning, too. Properly spaced shrubs 
usually need only minimal pruning. Drastic 
pruning or shearing with a hedge clipper destroys 
the natural form of shrubs. Most look better If 
they're allowed to mature Into their natural 
shape. Select plants that won't outgrow the 
locations where they're to be planted.

For recommendations on specific plant choices 
for particular locations In your landscape, check 
with your favorite garden center or nursery. 
Remember, plan before you buy. You must decide 
where plants arc needed and how much space Is 
available. Choose appropriate varieties that will 
not become too large at maturity and avoid 
planting too close together or near your home. 
Proper spacing really Is the key to beautiful and 
nntural landscaping.

Happy gardening!

A B W A  To R ecognize A ll 
W o rk in g  W o m en  O f A m e ric a

The Central Florida Area Council of The 
American Business Women's Association 
will observe American Business Women's 
Day on Sept. 27 at the Omni International 
Hotel at the Centroplcx in downtown 
Orlando with a delightful luncheon from 
noon till 2:30 p.m. The theme for this 
second annual celebration is A Commitment 
to Excellence.

Featured speaker is Pamela Bratton. 
1985-86 Secretary-Treasurer of the Ameri
can Business Women's Association from 
Austin, Texas. She is branch manager of 
Victor Temporary Services. Pamela Is a 
dynamic person and an articulate speaker 
whom you will enjoy.

The observance provides a special oc
casion to recognize the many contributions 
that the nearly 46 million wqrklng women 
in the United States have made to the 
private and public sectors. Once again 
Governor Graham has signed a Proclama
tion declaring Sept. 27 as American Busi
ness Women's Day in Florida.

The concept for such an observance grew 
out of a belief that the United States needed 
a national day which would recognize the 
achievement of not only ABWA's more than 
120.000 members, but all employed 
women. A U.S. Senate and House Joint 
resolution recognizing American Business 
Women's Day was passed* in 1983 with a 
designated proclamation signed by Presl-

Morva
Hawkins

.'122-5118

dent Reagan the following year.
The mission of the American Business 

Women's Association Is to bring together 
business women of diverse backgrounds 
und to provide opportunities for them to 
help themselves and others grow personally 
and professionally through leadership, edu
cation, networking support and national 
recognition.

Your reservation, accompanied by a check 
made payable to Central Florida ABWA 
Council In the amount of 814.50 should be 
mailed no later than Sept. 20 to Emily 
Butler. P.O. Box 2863. Kissimmee, Florida 
32742.

Allen Chapel AME Church, Olive Avenue 
and 12th Street, will celebrate Its annual 
Women's Day Services on Sept. 14 at 11 
a.m. The theme Ib Christian Women 
Working In a Changing World. Guest 
speaker for the morning will be Mrs. Ella 
Jean Gilmore, department manager of the 
Orange County Rehabilitation Services De
partment. Mrs. Gilmore is an active member

of New Bethel AME Church. Sanford. At 5 
p.m.. a musical concert by the choirs of 
Allen and The Chordettes. Ms. Laura 
Williams, chairman, and the Rev. J.H. 
Woodard, pastor.

The Sanford Alumnae Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority will sponsor tutoring 
sessions for high school Juniors and seniors 
to help them increase their Scholastic 
Aptitude Test scores. The free sessions will 
be held at Allen Chapel AME Church. Olive 
Avenue and I2lh Street, New Bethel AME 
Church, Midway area, and St. James AME 
Church. Cypress Avenue and Ninth Street 
on Sept. 17 and 24 und Oct. 1 and 8. 
Interested persons are Invited to participate. 
Shirley Allen, sorority president.

Dedication and memorial service will be 
held for the late Deacon Gerald S. 
Cassanova at 3 p.m. on Sept. 21 at the 
Providence Missionary Baptist Church. Lake 
Monroe. The special service of songs and 
praises will be In his honor and the 
Memorial Building will be dedicated hy the 
Cassanova and Providence Church family. 
The Rev. James D. Hagln. Pastor.

Happy birthday to Krystlc Martin, Allen 
Sonny Boy Mitchell, Debra LaKlsha Perkins, 
Beverly Mitchell, Rebecca Albcrtshart, 
Carling Keltl. Debra Williams, Raymond 
Gulncsand Roosevelt Cummings.

W om an Becomes W ife  In Exile
DEAR ABBY: My world is 

about to fall apart. I'm 68 and 
"George" Is 70. We both lost our 
mates, and found love again 
with each other. It was like a 
dream. Then this came to light: 
George has a 38-year-old  
twice-divorced daughter who Is 
self-supporting but has moved 
back "home" with a girlfriend to 
look after her father and run his 
house. "Stella" is spoiled rotten 
and bosses her father around aB 
though he were a child. He's a 
kind, gentle man who had been 
bosBed by his deceased wife for 
43 years, and now this daughter

Dear
Abby

Is taking up where her mother 
left off.

George will not stand up for 
himself, hoping this situation 
will solve itself. He doesn't want 
Stella to know that he bought 
me a new car and a lovely piece

of Jewelry as a wedding gift. He 
told her I already had them. I 
don't like all this deceit.

We have been married for 
seven months, and we arc not 
even living together because his 
daughter is there and he says it 
will be too crowded with me 
there, too. Abby, I am his wife!

I didn't know all this was 
going to happen. George says 
neither did he. but Stella Is his 
daughter, and he can’t say no to 
her. So where does that leave 
me?

HUMILIATED

DEAR HUMILIATED: That 
leaves you outside looking in, 
which Is where you will remain 
unless George sends Stella 
packing and moves you into his 
home where you belong.

Unfortunately, this is hardly a 
realistic expectation from what 
you've told me. Face It. you 
married a kind and gentle man 
— but a weak one — who can't 
stand up to his daughter. Don't 
waste any more time waiting for 
the problem to solve Itself. Give 
George a deadline. You're not his 
wife. You're his lady-ln-walting.

A N N O U N C IN G  

S .P .B .A .  BINGO
(Sanford Police Benevolent Asso.)

l A f l i r i l a  EVERY Saturday Night 
V f n t l l .  Do t s  Opm  aft 4:90 p.m.

Early Birds 1:30 p.m.
■tags Starts at 7 d 0  p.m.

SPBA Had lacatad at SOI W. Ssmiaolt
■Lid Ikarlaa tlag  fcooiiilfiJ I mkm Ptwl* UffnBBRlN§ N N llIS I  IM 9
Maura#. Batwasa Central Florida 

Ragtaaal N e ffH a l and French Ave.r 
eim ern, rie n e i

PRIZES: Cash prises taa na
cusmsh ousts • ran  r/ununs • ran

ta mention
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S d  A A  OFF INITIAL 
l . U U  BINSO PACKET
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C H R IS TO ’S C LA SSIC S

SfiuieUf
3 eggs, home fries 

or grits, toast

If Mm .-FH.
I > S-S a.m.

Dinner Menu Featuring:
Fresh Seafood, Steaks, Prime Rib, 

Greek Qulslne 
Cocktails •  Beer •  Wine

C H R I S T O ’S  C L A S S IC S
H O W .  1st St. Sanford 3 2 2 -3 4 4 3

Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organl2allon and personal news. 

The following suggestions arc recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced und written narrative style (third person).

2. *Do'not abbreviate.
3. A contact person’s name and phone number Is 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization relenscs (thr program should lend the 

meeting account) must he submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

6. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to desired publication date.

7. Requests for a photographer to cover event should he 
made one week In advance.

8. Engagement and wedding forms arc available nt The 
Herald offices.

N ic k  M o n t e ’s
Q a b u i o h t  S u p p e r  C e u b  "

&  R e s t a u r a n t  
Why would anyone go out to 

dinner & then go home?
You can come to Nick Monte’s Gusllght & probably 
for the same price and same wonderful dinner we 
give you live music, entertainment and dancing 
with Nick Monte singing all the old time favorites 
(from the Big Band era) and featuring Vic Dcry 
(terrific drummer) and his trio Tuesday thru 
Saturday. Also every Tuesday, Wednesday & 
Thursday night we have Italian Night — complete 
dinner $6.95. Closed Sunday & Monday.
Make your reservations for Christmas parties. 

Serving I In* finest III
Seafood. Prime Hill. Steak and Specially Dinners 

11!) S. Magnolia. Sanford

321-3600 (Mr*«TY.i!t<)li% -til* I 1̂ lioniil

'■ fa n n y ^ o M U H

G L A N D
C P E N I N G

SPE C IA LS
2 Pound Bag

Fanny  F a rm er
C h o c o la te s

(Irregulars)

$1 4 95 VALUE
• Assorted Chocolates . . *5"
• Pecan D ix ie s .................*5"

W h ite  O r C h o co la te

• A lm o n d  B a r k  . ............... * 5 "
I  Lb. Bos
• Assorted Chocolates *7.95 v.u,e*599
A sso rted  F lavors

• Fruit Slices Reg. S3.93 Lb. NOW •2" Lb.

Lim ite d  Quantities • Sem inole Centre Store O n ly

SEMINOLE CENTRE 
NWY. 1792  

SANFORD

Houn: Mon.-Frl. 10-9 
Sat. >0 6 Sun. 17:30 5:30
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And Women Over 40

BEETLE BAILEY

B E E T L E /  P I P  ) Y E A H ,  B U T  
Y O U  B O R R O W  j  I  R E T U R U E P  
M Y  T O W E L ? /  A  I T  R I G H T

a w a y

by Mort Walker

TH E BORN L08ER by Art Sensom

tX I THINK IJIA UJT5? INkSTALKW'TQ 
jft^5ELF|7

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Howla Schneider

w hat c m  meamV  its f w r o f  a  PRL-mupnAL
• V O U C A U r ? ^  AGRE£MQUT W t MA1X

7-------- 3

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavoa A Sallara

SBW &M Ef
<xrRPipe-rneM N^K

BUGS BUNNY

OKAY, EVERYONE, HOLP 
THAT R ^ 0 £ ; ILL  vgO R K  
A S  F ^ T A S  I C A M  {

by Wamar Brothars

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan

DEAR DR. GOTT -  What Is 
the best contraception Tor a 
woman over 40? .

DEAR READER — As a gener
al rule, women over 40 tend to 
develop more complications 
from contraceptive pills than do 
younger women. Therefore, 
barrier methods of birth control 
arc less r isk y  and m ore 
appropriate for older women. 
Permanent contraception, such 
as vasectomy and tubal ligation, 
arc even better options for 
couples over 40 to consider. I 
usually suggest vasectomy, 
rather than tubal ligation, 

'because the procedure Is safe, 
relatively Inexpensive and easily 
performed In the doctor’s office.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 used a 
home permanent, and when I 
started to style my hair, It came 
out In wads. What on earth In 
happening and what can I do 
about It?

DEAR READER -  Women 
sometimes develop hair damage 
from the compounds In home- 
perm solutions. This can result 
in hair brittleness or hair loss 
that Js usually temporary. Ask a 
beautician or cosmetologist to 
give you advice when you are 
ready for your next permanent 
— and, by all means, avoid the 
product that gave you trouble.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I’ve re
cently had a colostomy because 
of a sigmoid tumor. I had a 
major Infection In the InclBlon 
and now have a sizable ab
dominal hernia. My surgeon 
passes It off lightly. I’ve always 
prided myself on my appearance 
(I’m 62), and the scar and hernia 
arc affecting that. Is, there any
thing lean do?

DEAR READER -  Once the 
Infection has cleared up. the 
abdominal hernia can be re
paired. Your surgeon may have 
been grateful to have been able 
to remove the sigmoid tumor: 
the resulting weakness In the 
abdominal wall may have been 
an unavoidable consequence of 
the operation. Nonetheless, the 
defect can be repaired, cither by 
the original doctor or by a 
surgeon who Is familiar with 
such a procedure.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  After 
checkups, my husband’s physi
cian malls us a letter that gives 
the results of all tests and the 
normal ranges. My husband’s 
SGPT was 86, with normal being 
0-39. What does this mean? The

letter says he doesn’t need to 
come In.

DEAR READER -  SGPT 
(serum  g lu tam ic  p y ru v ic  
transaminase) Is an enzyme 
manufactured by the liver. Ordi
narily. a small amount Is present 
in the blood stream and can be 
measured by the routine chemi
cal analyses that arc often part 
of the annual physical examina
tion.

If the liver Is damaged, ab
normal amounts of the enzyme 
may leak Into the bloodstream 
and cause an cfevated reading. 
For example, hepatitis (liver In-

lamination) can cause tne re
lease of large quantities of SGPT 
— much m ore than your 
husband showed in his blood 
test.

Evidently, the other measure* 
o f liver performance were 
normal In your husband’s case, I 
think he should ask his doctor 
about the significance of his 
elevated SGPT. In my experi
ence, a slight Increase In the 
compound can be seen as a 
result of certain medicines. Also, 
the consumption of alcohol can 
elevate the blood SGPT.

ACROSS

1 Want by car 
5 Admonition 

1 1 1ron (G«r.)
12 Ona
13 Relating to 

grandpa rtn ti
14 8a put through
15 Frail
17 Parson
18 Author of 

"Picnic-
19 Wing-ahapod 
21 450, Roman
24 Compass point
25 Actor Astalro
29 South American 

ostrich
27 Hindu daily
28 Quipped
30 Deduction
33 Actress Hagen
34 Actor Alda
35 Heroine of "A 

Doll's House"
37 Force (Let)
40  Badly (pref.)
41 Playful child
42 Make over
43  Sea (Fr.)
45  Stuck
47  Public aervice
50 River In Austria
51 Decorating 

metal
52 Grand
53 Urgently
54 Biblical 

character

DOWN

1 Shore
2 Indian
3 Food shop
4  Printer's 

measure
5 Race
6 Biblical witch's

8 Netherlands 
city

9 Small cask
10 Tokyo's former 

name
11 Makes money
14 River in the 

Congo
15 Shame
16 Burglary 
20 Begged
22 Scottlih river
23 Boy
25 Portly
26 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr.)

27 Front
2 9  Airline Informa

tion (abbr.)
30 Ovine pape
31 High note
32 More pleasant 
36 Slangy

affirmative

Answer to Previous Poole

□ n o o n  n e n n n  
□ □ □ n o n  G O D o n G  
□ □ □ n o n  n n n G G n  
n o n  n n o n n  n n n  

n n n n n n n  
□ n o n  n o n  g g g g  
□ □ n o  n n n n
n o o n  n n n n
n o n e  g o o  n n n n  

n n n n c n n  
□ n n  n n n n n  n n n  
□ g g d g g  n n n n n n  
n o e n n n  o o n n n n
□ □ □ □ n  D D D O D

37 Of the spring
38 That la (Let. 2 

wds.)
39 Turf
41 Resound 

vibrantly
42  Dancer 

Jeanmaire

4 4  She (Fr.)
4 6  Seasoning
47  Ones (Fr.)
48 Unde (Sp.)
4 9  Plaything 
62 Peach State

■ • 7 • • 10

11

17

7 Well (Sp.) (c ) t m b y N (A . inc

WIN AT BRIDGE

By James Jacoby
If you want to be a good bridge 

player, don't let euphoria set In. 
Today’s declarer, for example, 
won the opening lead and 
berated his partner: “ Didn't you 
know that my five no-trump bid 
asked you to bid a grand slam If 
your clubs were solid and you 
also had all those extra kings?” 

“ But partner.’’ North pleaded, 
“ are these clubs solid?” 

Meanwhile declarer led a club 
from his hand. When West 
s*hdwed-out, the table became 
quiet as the berating stopped. In 
his rush to criticize North, South 
had neglected to guarantee his

contract. What should he have 
done? Declarer’s only danger Is 
If all five opposing clubs arc 
bunched In the same hand. 
There Is a way to guard against 
thlB one out of 25 possibility. 
After winning the first trick, he 
should reach dummy with one of 
the red kings to lead a low club. 
Either opponent is now welcome 
to hold five clubs, but will not be 
able to take more than one trick.

Lesson: Don’t become so en
grossed in .What you think you 
should have bid that you forget 
to play safe for the actual 
contract.

WEST
♦  10 *  7 5 3 
V J  9 1 6  5
♦ Q • 7
♦  • * *

NORTH 9-lt-M
♦  64 
» K 4  
4  K  5 1
♦  A K Q B 4 3

EAST 
4 K J I  
V 19
♦ J 1092
♦  J 9 7 6 5

SOUTH 
4 A Q 4  
W A Q 7 3 3  
4  A 6 4 
♦  101

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer North ■

WmI Nartfc East Sm U
1 ♦ Pan IV

Pus ! ♦ Pan 4 NT
Pan 54 Pan 5 NT
Pus • ♦ Pan 1 NT
Pan Pan Pass

Opening lead: ♦  10

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

SEPTEMBER 13.1B86
Your material and organiza

tional skills will be extremely 
pronounced In the year ahead. 
It’s likely that you'll direct some 
type of operation, either for fun 
or profit.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're still In a strong up-cycte 
where your popularity Is con
cerned. and you have the ability 
to win new friends of either 
gender. Keep on being a “ good 
guy.”  Your finances and re
sources in the year ahead arc 
predicted in your Virgo Astro- 
Graph. Get yours by mailing 31 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per. PO Box 91426. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3426. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Things have a way of working 
out to your ultimate advantage 
today, even In situations con
trolled by others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
your instincts urge you to get In 
touch with a special party today, 
don’t pul it off. Something for
tunate is trying to get through to 
you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You’re still on a roll finan
cially, so If you didn’t get the 
type of returns you hoped for 
yesterday, try again today. 
Profit is in the picture.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 
19) Usually it's rather unwise to 
mix business with pleasure, but 
today could be an exception. 
When socializing with pals. It's 
OK to talk shop.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Information that could benefit 
you financially may come your 
way today through the least- 
exp ec ted  sou rces. L is ten  
carefully to what everyone has to 
say.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Things should work out well for 
you today In arrangements 
where your friends are directly 
Involved. People who like you 
want to provide you with op

portunities.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Place your most ambitious ob
jectives at the top of your list of 
things to do today. Get an early 
start and don't be afraid to aim 
high.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Activities that present some 
form of fun challenge will be the 
ones you'll find the most en
joyab le  today. Don’ t take 
yourself or the events seriously. '

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
there Is something you want to 
change in order 1o benefit 
yourself or your family, today is 
a better day to do It titan 
tomorrow.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This is the right day to Imple
ment a carefully thought-out 
arrangement or contract. If It'S 
fair to all concerned. It will stand 
the test of time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
be amply compensated today for 
work that you personally 
perform, even though there will 
be help of aorta In the back
ground.

ANNIE

[HOW ARE Y tJU j IT  GOT 50AHEP 
POIHG WITH r  AHO T H E  
THE RAP/a CONNECTION© , 
rtfiONH? s d  ABE F0ULEO*

by Leonard Starr

m 4 U T  l  TWIN*
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18-Year Veteran Headed 'Near-Mutinous' News Division

Sauter Resigns In CBS Shake-Up
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  CBS Inc., still 
reeling from the management shakeup 
that brought about the ouster of Its 
-chairman, announced Thursday the res* 
tgnatlon of Van Gordon Sauter, president 
o f CBS News and executive vice president 
of the CBS Broadcast Group.

CBS, (n a power struggle worthy of a 
'television mini-series, also began a search 
for a permanent new chairman who will 
be asked to restore the gleam to a 
company once considered the "Tiffany 
Network."

m
William S, Paley, 84. the company’s 

founder and leader for half a century, 
Wednesday returned temporarily to the 
bosttlon of chairman following a daylong 
board meeting that ended with the 
^resignation pf Thomas H. Wyman, who
^replaced Paley three years ago.
*

; Laurence Tisch, who owns nearly 25 
percent of the communications com
pany’s stock, and Paley, the company’s 
Second-largest stockholder with an 8.1 
percent stake, won a power struggle for 
Corporate control after Wyman tried in 
Vain lo convince the CBS board he had a 
program to turn the company around.

: The departure of the embattled Sauter
— who had aligned himself with Wyman 
during the network's troubles, which 
Included a near-mutinous news division
— was the first major development In 
what analysts said they believe will be a 
series of management changes following 
Wyman's departure.

; "My 18 years at CBS were Joyful and 
[rewarding and while the difficulties of the
[IIi

past 10 months constituted an Irreversi
ble end game. I leave with pride In my 
work and respect and fondness for my 
former colleagues." Sauter said.

“CBS Is a glorious place for creative 
people to work and 1 feel honored to have 
been part of that organization."

Gene Jankowski, president of the CBS 
Broadcast Group, said in a memo to CBS 
News employees that he accepted "with 
deep regret" Sauter’s derision to step 
down.

Jankowski said Howard Stringer will 
continue as executive vice president of 
CBS News and will handle the day-to-day 
operations of the division.

"In his 18-year career at CBS. Van 
Sauter made a remarkable range of 
contributions to the company in a wide 
variety of roles," Jankowski said. "He Is a 
man of unusual talents, and we wish him 
the best In whatever role he chooses."

The well-publicized discontent within 
CBS News under Sauter's tenure — 
openly discussed by many o f the 
network's leading correspondents — In
cluded staff cuts and suggestions that the 
division had sullied Its standards by 
succumbing to pressures to "entertain."

The return of Paley to the chairman's 
seat was welcomed by members of the 
news division. Including Walter Cronklte, 
the former evening news anchor and now 
special correspondent for CBS News, who 
told Cable News Network he was "very 
optimistic” the company could return to 
Its "proper road."

In a statement Issued Wednesday, the 
CBS board said It had accepted Wyman's 
resignation as chairman, president and

chief executive 
luctance."

officer with "great re-

Wyman. 56. a former Plllsbury Co. 
executive who became CBS chairman In 
1983, leaves behind a company shaken 
by unfriendly takeover bids, reduced 
revenues brought on by a decline In 
advertising and the rise of NBC to the No. 
1 position among prime-time viewers.

Paley. who In 1928 bought the found
ering Columbia Phonograph Broadcast
ing System for *400.000 and turned it 
Into the dominant U.S. broadcaster, will 
serve as temporary chairman during the 
company’s transition period. Tisch. 
chairman of Locw's Corp., will serve as 
temporary president and chief executive.

Both said they would serve until an 
executive search committee, led by board 
member and former Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown, finds replacements.

The company said candidates for 
chairman "both Inside and outside CBS 
will be considered" and It Is the com
pany's hope that the position will be filled 
within the next few months.

Tisch said In a statement Wednesday: 
"I Intend to maintain the traditions and 
spirit of this company as established and 
nurtured by William S. Paley."

Paley said he was "delighted" Tisch 
had been named acting chief executive 
officer.

"Larry  has not only proven his 
extraordinary ability as a businessman 
nnd leader In the success of his own 
company Locw’s," Paley said, "but. most 
Important, he shares In the values and 
principles which have guided CBS 
throughout the period of Its growth."

Trade Meetings Seek 
Rules For N ew  Realities

N ew

B y  M a r y  B a t h  F r a n k l i n
I WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In- 
icreaslng public awareness of the 
! record American trade deficit 
land the nation's patriotic mood 
ihave prompted a wave of "made 
iln the USA" promotions on 
^everything from blue jeans to 
Ibeer.
1 But all the "buy American" 
sentiment does not reverse the 
fact that over the last 15 years, 
the United States has signifi
cantly increased Its dependence

M>n In t e rn a t i o n a l  t rade  a i  a
f source of Jobs and money.

Last year. U.S. exports and 
1 imports of goods and services 
1 accounted for about 21 percent 
• of gross national product, or 
output of goods and services, 

i compared to only 13 percent In 
I 1970.
| This week, the United States 
steps Into the International 
arena in hopes of working with 
other countries to revise and 
Improve the set of rules gov
erning International commerce.

; known as the General Agree*
’ ment on Tariffs and Trade, or 
GATT.

In the first International trade 
meeting In seven years. 92 
GATT member countries meet
ing In the resort city of Punta Del 
Este. Uruguay, will try to agree 

■on a timetable and agenda for a 
■new round of talks that could 
last four or five years.

Critics of the slow and some
times arcane process joke that 

'the Initials for the multilateral 
trade negotiations really stand 

-for the "Gentleman's Agreement 
to Talk and Talk." 
t Even with the snail's pace of 
such negotiations, one U.S. trade 
official said Its importance 
should not be underestimated In 
,a time of worldwide agricultural 
surpluses, trade Imbalances and 
huge domestic and International 
debts.

"If we don't launch a new 
round now. pieces will be so far 
,spread out on the floor that It 
(would take a long time to pick 
them up." said the official, who 
asked not to be named. "Left on 
their own, countries would delve 
Into protectionism."
, The United States has been 
'the d r iv in g  fo rce  behind 
overhauling the legal framework 
‘of International trade rules, or* 
igulng that the world trade 
picture has changed drastically 
.since 1979 when the last round 
of talks ended.

Along with other Industri
alized nations, the United States 
'wants to expand GATT rules to 
cover new areas or trade In 

jKrvicea and Investments and to 
trovlde international protection 
or copyrights, patents and 

trademarks. They also want to 
[Improve the system’s dispute 
-settlement process. Increase 
{discipline over Import restraints 
•and reduce the use of export 
[subsidies.
; Some developing nations are 
•not as anxious to negotiate new 
irulgs. They feel the United 
(States and others will gobble up 
jail the trade opportunities In 
[new fields, such as services, 
[leaving little for them In the 
(future.
; But the United Slates is ada
mant about the need for new

trade talks, realizing that in 
recent years It has become 
Increasingly dependent on world 
markets for its products and 
painfully aware of foreign com
petition at home.

For example, the International 
trade Implications weren't con
sidered when Congress and the 
courts authorized the deregula
tion of AT&T a few years ago. It 
meant that foreign suppliers 
would have unrestricted access 
to the U.S. market, while foreign 

-markets, often controlled by 
government-run postal and 
telecommunication authorities, 
remained largely closed to U.S. 
products.

As a result, the United States 
went from a $1.1 billion surplus 
In telecommunications equip
ment exports In 1981 to a $1 
billion deficit In 1984.

It Is such market-access issues 
that thfe United States wants to 
address.

The robust growth In Imports 
in recent years has given Ameri
can consumers greater choice 
and lower prices, but foreign 
competition has also seriously 
threatened some domestic 
manufacturing industries such

as textiles, shoes and steel.
Part of the problem was the 

strong U.S. dollar, which made 
other countries' goods cheaper. 
But there were other factors: 
cheap foreign labor, higher 
American manufacturing costs, 
aggressive marketing by foreign 
competitors, government sub
sidies and. In some cases, unfair 
trade practices.

The record U.S. trade deficit, 
which hit $148 billion last year, 
and rising unemployment In 
Im port-sensitive Industries 
focused attention on the problem 
and prompted calls for action 
from the public and Congress. 
Despite a decline In the value of 
the dollar, the trade deficit Is still 
rlBlng and could set another 
record this year.

The administration responded 
with a flurry of get-tough trade 
actions against specific products 
and countries, but a stern 
warning to Congress that pro
tectionist legislation should be 
avoided at all costs. U.S. negotia
tors hope that International 
expansion of trade for everyone, 
r a t he r  t han r e s t r i c t i n g  
measures, will be the long-term 
a ns we r  to the p ro b lem .

Trade Talks O f Vital 
Interest To  Farm ers

By Mary Bath Franklin
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An 

oversupply of commodities, low 
prices and protective govern
ment practices make agriculture 
one of the most troublesome 
Issues to be debated this week 
during a new round of Interna
tional trade talks.

Representatives of 92 nations 
will meet In Punta Del Este, 
Uruguay, Monday to set an 
agenda and timetable for revis
ing the International trade rules 
outlined In the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade, 
known as GATT. The last 
changes were made In 1979.

T h e  m a jo r ity  o f G A T T  
member nations agree on the 
serious need to reduce tariffs and 
other trade restrictions around 
the globe In the name of freer 
trade and expanding world 
economies.

But there are sharp differences 
on how agriculture should be 
treated.

In preliminary discussions 
earlier this year, more than half 
the member nations agreed to a 
draft agenda that calls for 
"greater liberalization of trade In 
agriculture," Including a reduc
tion of Import barriers and 
subsidies.

The European Community 
supported the thrust of the 
document, which also called for 
liberalized trade In services and 
Investment and better protection 
for copyrights, patents and 
trademarks — but it did not 
endorse the agriculture pro
vision.

Fearful that Buch an agenda 
would conflict with their own 
Common Agricultural Policy, 
which Is heavily dependent on

subsidies. Europeans proposed 
that GATT members "pause for 
further reflection" before con
sidering fast elimination of agri
cultural subsidies. Some nations 
feel such action could un
dermine the entire European 
economy. .

At the other extreme are the 
agriculturally dependent na
tions, mostly In Asia nnd South 
America, that believe Import 
restrictions should be dramat
ically reduced to allow their farm 
products easier access to export 
markets.

Trade ministers from 14 
countries, calling themselves the 
"Fair Traders In Agriculture", 
met In Calms, Australia. In late 
August to develop a strong 
coalition to reduce agricultural 
protectionism. The participants 
included Argentina. Australia, 
Brazil. Canada. Chile, Colombia. 
F igl. Hungary, Indonesia. 
Malayasia, Philippines, New 
Zealand. Thailand and Uruguay.

The "Fair Traders" gave a 
strong signal they would not 
participate In new GATT negoti
ations unless there was com
mitment to a swift reduction In 
agricultural trade restrictions, 
including subsidies.

"T h e  m inisters seriously 
question the value of a new 
round which falls to solve the 
longstanding problems In agri
cultural trade," they said In a 
communique issued after the 
meeting.

The United States, the Euro
pean Community and Japan — 
the objects of the "Fair Traders" 
criticism — were Invited as 
observers to the August deliber
ations.

Legal Notice
IN T N I  C IR CU IT  
C O U R TO F TN R  
EIO H TR R KTH  

JU D ICIAL CIR CUIT  
IN AND FOR 

1R M IN 0LECO UN TY, 
FLORIDA

CASK NO.t (M lM -C A -(t -0
DUVAL FED ER A L SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION  
OF JACKSONVILLE.

P LA IN TIF F ,
v».
ANTHONY VAZ and 
JU D ITH  E .V A Z. hit 
wlf*; SUN BANK N.A.. 
a national banking 
auodatlen; ESTEN IO  
R .GIM EN EZendC. 
K IM B ER LYG IM E N E Z; and 
TH E STATE OF FL0 R I0 A , 
Department of Labor 
and Employment Sacurlty,

D EFEN DAN TS. 
NOTICE O F SALR 

NOTICE It haroby glvan that 
pursuant to ttw Summary Final 

Foraclaaurt andJudgmant at F 
Sala entered In
Ing In the Circuit Court at ttw 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
Court, In and for Samlnolo 
County, Florida. Civil Action 
Numbar IS O O JC A  Ot C, ttw 
undartlgnad Clark will tall ttw 
p ro p o rty  iltu e te d  In to ld
County, daicrlbad at:

Lot I I , M ANDARIN SECTION  
FOUR, according to ttw plat 
ttwraof at rocordtd In Plat Book 
2S. Pagot 4t A so of the Public 
Racordt of Samlnola County, 
Florida.

at public tala, to ttw hlgfwtt 
and bait blddar for cath or ttw 
ttbdayof Octobar, KM, at 11:00 
A M. al ttw Wait Front door of 
the Samlnola County Court- 
houta. Sanford, Florida.
(SEAL)

O AVID N . BERRIEN  
C LER K O F TH E CIR CU IT  
COURT
BY: CECELIA  V. EKERN  
D EP U TY  CLERK  

Publlib: Sap tarn bar u , If, IfM  
DEG S3

C ITY  OF
LONOWOOD. FLORIDA  

N O TICE OF 
PUBLIC HRARINO  

TO  CONSIDER 
ADOPTION OF 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE  
TO  WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS H E R EB Y  GIVEN  
by tht C ity of Longwood, 
Florida, that ttw City Com- 
million will hold a public hear- 
Ing to contldar anactmant of 
Ordinanco No. 713. antltlad:

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D ,  
F L O R I D A ,  P R O P O S IN G  
A M E N D M E N T S  T O  T H E  
CHARTER OF TH E  C ITY  OF 
L O N G W O O D , F L O R I D A ,  
PURSUANT TO  A R TICLE X, 
SECTIO N  10.01(a), PROVID
ING TH A T SAIO PROPOSED  
A M E N D M E N T S  B E  S U B 
M ITTE D  ON TH E  BALLOT TO  
TH E VOTERS A T  TH E  N E X T  
G E N E R A L  E L E C T IO N  ON  
T U E S D A Y . D E C E M B E R  1. 
I t O t ;  P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
S EP A R A BILITY. CONFLICTS  
AND E F F E C TIV E  D A TE.

Said Ordlnanca wat placad on 
tin t raadlng on September I, 
IN I. and ttw City Commlttlon 
will contldar tama for final 
pauag* and adoption attar ttw 
public twarlng, which will ba 
hold In ttw City Hall, 175 Wait 
W .arran A v a ., Lo ngw o o d, 
Florida, on Monday, ttw and  
day of Saptambar, KM , A.O., 
partlat may appaar and bo 
haard with n ip e cl  to ttw pro 
potad Ordlnanca. Thlt twarlng 
may ba continued from time to 
time until final action It taken 
by ttw City Com minion.

A copy of ttw propoaad Ordl
nanca It potted at ttw City Hall, 
Longwood. Florida, and capiat 
ara on file with the Clark of ttw 
City and tama may ba Inapected 
by ttw public.

A taped record of thlt moating 
It made by the City tor Iti 
convenience. Thlt record may 
not conttltute an adequate re
cord for purpoaat of appeal from 
a dtcltlon made by ttw Com
mlttlon with retpect to ttw 
foregoing matter. Any parton 
wI thing to onture that an ade
quate record of ttw proceeding! 
It maintained for appellate 
purpoaat It advlaad to make ttw 
nocattery arrangement! at hit 
or her own etponta.

Dated thlt «th day of Sap 
timber, A.D. KM.

C ITY  OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry  
City Clark

Publlth: Saptambar 12. ItW  
D EG  (7

legal Notice
C ITY  OF

LONOWOOD, FLORIDA  
N O TICE OF 

FU BLIC  HRARINO  
TO  CONSIDER  
A D O F TK M O F  

PROFOSEDORDt NANCE 
TOW H O M  IT  M AY CONCERN: 

N OTICE IS H E R EB Y  G IVEN  
by tho C ity  of Longwood, 
Florida, that ttw City Com
mlttlon will hold a public twar
lng to contlder enactment of 
Ordlnanca No. 7(9. antltlad:

AN ORDINANCE OF T H E  
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D .  
FLORIDA, A M EN D IN G  TH E  
B U D G ET FOR TH E  FISCAL 
YEA R  BEGINNING OCTOBER  
1. tWS AND EN D IN G  SEP 
TEM B ER  XI. IfM. R ELA TIN G  
T O  R E V E N U E S  A N D  
EX P EN D ITU R ES  PURSUANT 
TO  TH E  PROVISIONS OF OR
DINANCE NO. fit.

Said Ordlnanca wat placed on 
tint raadlng on Saptambar I,  
IfM. and ttw City Commlttlon 
wilt contldar tama tor final

public hearing, which will ba 
held In ttw City Hall, 175 Watt 
W a rre n  A v a ..  Longw ood, 
Florida, on Monday, ttw 22nd 
day of Saptambar. IfM. A.D., 
partial may appaar and ba 
heard with retpect to ttw pro 
potad Ordinanco. Thlt twarlng 
may ba continued from time to 
lima until final action It taken 
by the City Commlttlon.

A copy ot ttw propoted Ordl
nanca It potted at ttw City Hall, 
Longwood, F lor Ida, and coplat 
are on file with ttw Clark of the 
City and tama may ba Impacted 
by ttw public.

A taped record ot thlt mealing 
It made by ttw City for I ft 
convenience. Thlt record may 
not comtltuto an adequate re
cord for purpoaat of appeal from 
a decltlon made by ttw Com
mlttlon with retpect to the 
foregoing matter. Any parton 
with Ing to onture that an ade
quate record of ttw proceeding! 
It maintained for appellate 
purpoaat It edvlted to make the 
rwcattary arrangamanti at hit 
or her own a upon ta.

Dated thlt fth day of Sep
tember. A.D. IfM.

C ITY  OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Tarry 
City Clerk

Publlth: September 12. IfM  
D E G If

N OTICE TO  FUBLIC  
Notice It hereby glvan that a 

Public Hearing will ba held by 
the Planning and Zoning Com
mlttlon In the City Commlttlon 
Room, City H all, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Thurt- 
day, September II, IfM , to 
contldar the following change 
and amendment to the Zoning 
Ordinance of the City of San
ford, Seminole County, Florida.

R a i o n l n g  f r o m  S R - I ,  
S in g le -F a m ily  Ratldantlal 
Dwelling District 

To that of GC-2, General 
‘Commercial Olttrlcl

That property detcrlbed at 
located: Lot 2 Halt beginning al 
the NW corner, run E. 200 FT. S. 
134.12 ft. W. 342 M ft. N. 25*47' 
E. 141.05 ft. to beginning and E. 
7(0 ft.) and ttw E. 7(0 ft. ot Lot 2, 
Blk A, Sunland Ettatee, PB 11. 
PG 17

Being m orf generally da- 
ecrlbed at located: E . ot US 

.Highway 17-W. S, of Woodton 
Ava.

The planned ute of thlt pro 
party it for office and retail 
talet

The Planning and Zoning 
Commlttlon will tubmlt a rec
ommendation to the City Com
mlttlon In favor ot, or againtt, 
the re q u e tte d  change or 
amendment. The City Com
m lttlon will hold a Public 
Hearing In ttw City Commlttlon 
Room in the City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Octobar 
1], IfM  to contldar laid recom 
mendatlon.

All partlat In Intereif and 
cltlient thall have an opportunl 
ty to be heard at tald hearing!.

By order of ttw Planning and 
Zoning Commlttlon of the City 
of Sanford, Florida thlt (th day 
of September, IfM.

John Morrlt, Chairman 
City of Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commlttlon 
ADVICE TO  TH E  PUBLIC: If 

a parton dacldat to appeal a 
decltlon made with retpect to 
any matter contldered at the 
above meeting! or hearlngt. ha 
may need a verbatim record ot 
the proceed Ing t, Including the 
lettlmony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
City ot Sanford. (FS2M.0105) 
Publlth September 12, IfM.
DEG 41

N OTICE TO  FUBLIC  
Notice It hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will ba held by 
the Planning and Zoning Com 
mlttlon In the City Commlttlon 
Room, City H all, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Thuri- 
day, Saptambar X , IfM , to 
contldar the following change 
and amendment to the Zoning 
Ordinance ot the City ot San 
ford, Seminole County, Florida.

R a i o n l n g  f r o m  M R - 2  
M ultiple-Fam ily Ratldantlal 
Dwelling Dlttrlct 

To lhal ol MI-2, Medium 
Induttrlal Dlttrlct 

That property daicrlbad at 
located: Lott 25 thru 22 and Lott 
1] thru 40, Sf. John't Village. 
2nd Revitlon, PB 10, PG 71 

Being more generally de- 
tcrlbed at located: E . ot 
Partimmon Avenue, S. ot 4th 
Street, and N. ot the Railroad 
Track.

The planned ute of thlt pro 
party It for light Induttrlal.

The Planning and Zoning 
Commlttlon will tubmlt a rec
ommendation to the City Com 
mlttlon In favor of, or againtt, 
the re q u e tte d  change or 
amendment. The City Com
m lttlon will hold a Public 
Hearing In the Commlttlon 
Room In the City Hall. Sanford. 
Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Octobar 
It. IfM.

All partial In Inlaratt and 
cltlient thall have an opportuni
ty to be heard at tald hearlngt.

By order ot the Planning and 
Zoning Commlttlon of the City 
of Sanford. Florida thlt (th day 
of September, IfM.

ADVICE TO  TH E  PUBLIC: If 
a parton dacldat to appeal a 
decltlon made with retpect to 
any matter contldered at the 
above meeting! or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record ol 
ttw proceeding!. Including ttw 
lettlmony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by the 
City ot Santord. ( F S 2M.01051 

John Morrlt, Chairman 
City of Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commlttlon 

Publlth September 12. IfM  
D EG  40

Legal Notice

C ITY  OF
LAK E M ARY. FLORIDA  

N O TICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO

N OTICE IS H E R EB Y  GIVEN  
by the City Commlttlon of ttw 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 
tald Commlttlon will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., on 
October 2, IfM, to contlder an 
Ordinance antltlad:

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y ,  
FLORIDA. REZONING CER  
T A IN  LANDS W ITH IN  TH E  
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y ,  
FLORIDA. AS H ER EIN  DE  
FIN ED  FROM TH E PR ESEN T  
ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF 
A -l A G R IC U LTU R E  TO  PO 
P R O F E S S IO N A L  O F F I C E  
PURSUANT TO  TH E  TERM S  
O F  T H E  F L O R ID A  S T A T 
U TES ; PROVIDING FOR TH E  
A M EN D M EN T TO  TH E  OF 
FICIAL ZONING M AP; PRO- 
V I  D I N G C O N F L I C T S  i 
S E V E R A B IL IT Y  A N D  E F 
F E C TIV E  D ATE, 
changing the zoning on the 
tallowing daicrlbad property 
tltuale In the City of Lake Mary. 
Florida:
TR A C T **C"

A parcel ol land lying In Lott 
44 and 47 ol Sanford Subitentlal 
F a r m t. Sam lnola County, 
Florida, being more particularly 
detcrlbed at followt:

Commence at ttw North watt 
corner ol Lot 47, Santord Sub 
itantlal Farmt, according to the 
plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Book 3. Paget (1 and (4 ol the 
Public Record! of Samlnola 
C o u n ty. F lo r id a , and run  
N.(f*5('20"E. along the North 
line of tald Lot 47, (22.40 teat to 
ttw Point ol Beginning, thence 
continue N.0t*5('2O"E. along 
tald North line. 37S.23 feet to the 
Northeait corner ol tald Lot 47, 
thence run S.OO*Ot'4t"W. along 
the Eatt llnet of Lot 47 and Lot 
44 55(.00 teat, thence run 
N((*S431"W. 212.(4 feet to a 
point on a curve concave 
Wetterly having a redlui ot 
317.44 feet and a chord bearing 
ol N.04*5l’ ir 'W .. thence run 
Northerly along tald curve 
3f5 42 feet through a central 
angle ol 71*2rSf“ to the P.T.,
I hence run N.42*33'H"W. US.tJ 
feet to the P.C. of a curve 
concave Northeatterly having a 
radlut of 132.(4 feet and a chord 
bearing of N.K**4'3S"W., thence 
run Northweiterly along tald 
curve 105.(5 feet through a 
central engle ot 45*37’ 13" to the 
Point ol Beginning.

LESS: State of Florida De 
parlment ol Tramportatlon  
Section 770000 2034 Parcel No. 
105 being:

(A ) That pert ol:
A parcel of lend located In 

Lott 44 and 47 ot Sanford't 
Subitentlal Farmt Tract No. 1, 
according to Plat recorded In 
Plal Book 5, paget (3 and (4. 
Seminole County. Florida, de 
tcrlbed at followt: Beginning al 
I he Northeatl corner of tald Lot 
47, thence run South along the 
Watt right ol way line ol Eatt 
Road a Pittance ol 554 feet 
thence run Wait 712.34 feet, 
thence run Northerly alng a 
curve concave Eatterly having 
a radlut of 317.44 teal, a central 
angle ol 72*4f'04“, an arc Pit
tance of 403 44 feet, a chord 
bearing of North 04*1S’3r'Wott, 
ttwnce run'Worth 42*40'Welt, • 
dlttance ol 125.(3 feet, thence 
run Northerly along a curve 
concave Eatterly having a radi 
ut ol 132.(4 feet, a central angle 
ol 42*30', an arc dlttance of ( ( Al 
feet, lo the South right-of-way 
line ol Main Road, thence run 
North ((*50‘ Eatt, a dlttance ot 
373 (5 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING, alto referred to 
at Loti 15, 14. and 17 ol Lake 
Bingham  E tta le a , an un
recorded Subdlvltlon. 
lying Watt ol and within 45 feet 
of the turvey line ol Eatt Road, 
Section 77000, tald turvey line 
being detcrlbed at followt:

Begin at the Southeatf corner 
of the N E 1* of the NW'* of 
Section 27. Towmhlp 20 South, 
Range 30 Eatt. thence run North 
00*57'02’‘ Eatt, a Pittance ol 
1324.(2 feet lo the Northeait 
corner of the NW'4 ol tald 
Section 72 lor the end ol (hit 
detcrlbed turvey line.

The land! herein detcrlbed 
contain 11.205 tquare teat (0.757 
acre), more or lett.
ALSO

(B) A triangular parcel of 
tend located In Lot 47, Sanford't 
Subitentlal Farmt Traci 1, ac
cording to Plat recorded In Plat 
Book 5, paget (3 and (4, public 
record! of Seminole County, 
Florida, detcrlbed at followt: 
Begin at the Inlertectlon ol the 
North line ol tald Lot 47 end the 
new Wetl right ot-way line of 
Eatt Road at ettabllthed In 
Part A above, thence run North 
(C ir34"W ett along tald North 
line of Lot 47 a dlttance ol 10 
t e a t ,  th e n c e  ru n  S o u th  
44*07‘ 12"Eatt, a dlttance of 
14 13 teat to the tald new Watt 
right of way line at a point 10 
teat South ol the Point ol 
Beginning, thence run North 
0*57'0J" Eatt along tald Watt 
rlght of way line 10 teat to the 
PO IN TO F BEGINNING.

Containing 50 tquare leet, 
more or lett

The remainder parcel hat a 
not acreage of 7 (442 Acret.

The Public Hearing will be 
held at the City Hall. City of 
Lake Mary. Florida, on the 2nd 
day ol October. I(M . at 7:30 
P.M or at toon thereafter at 
pottlble at which time Interest 
ed partial for end againtt the 
requelt will be heard Said 
hearing may be continued Irom 
time to time until final action It 
taken by the City Commlttlon of 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida.

Thlt notice thall be potted In 
three public placet within the 
City of Lake Mary. Florida, and 
p ubllthed In the Evening  
Herald, a nowtpeper ol general 
circulation In the City prior to 
the aforetaid hea-lng In add I 
tion. notice thall be potted In the 
area to be contldered al leatt 
fifteen dayt prior to the date of 
the Public Hearing

A taped record ol thlt meeting 
It made by the City lor lit 
convenience. Thlt record may 
not contlllute an adequate re 
cord the purpotet ol appeal 
Irom a decltlon made by the 
City Commlttlon with retpect to 
the loregoing matter Any 
parton wlthlng to enture that an 
adequate record ot the proceed 
Ingt It maintained lor appellate 
purpotet It advlted to make the 
necettary arrangement! al hit 
or her own e«r ante

C ITY  OF
LAKE M ARY, FLORIDA
Carol A Edwardt
City Clerk
Dated September 7. I(M  

Publlth September 12, 34. KM  
DEG 34

Friday, Stpt.JI2JJ«4-13A

legal Notice
C ITY  OF

LONOWOOO, FLORIDA  
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HRARINO  
TO  CONSIDER  
ADOPTION OF 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE  
TO  WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS H E R EB Y  GIVEN  
by the C ity  ol Longwood, 
Florida, that the City Com 
mlttlon will hotd a public hear 
Ing to contlder enactment ot 
Ordinance No. 7(1, entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D .  
F L O R I D A .  A M E N D I N G  
CH APTER (  "GARBAGE ANO 
R E FU S E " OF TH E  CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF TH E  C ITY  
O F LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A. 
BY ADDITION OF SECTIONS 
(  73 TH R O U G H  (  25. PRO  
H IB ITIN G  TH E  THROW ING  
OF UN SOLICITED  M A TE R I 
ALS IN R ESID EN TIA L AREAS 
OR DRIVEW AYS. AND PRO  
VIOIN G  FOR EX EM PTIO N S  
AND VARIANCES; PROVID  
ING FOR CO N FLICTS AND  
E F F E C TIV E  D A TE.

Said Ordinance wet pieced on 
llrtt reading on Saptambar (, 
KM. and the City Commlttlon 
will contlder tame for final 
pottage end adoption after the 
public hearing, which will be 
held In the City Hall. 175 Wait 
W a rre n  A v a . ,  Lo ngw o o d. 
Florida, on Monday, the 22nd 
day of September. KM . A.D., 
partial may appear and be 
heard with retpect to the pro 
potad Ordinance. Thlt hearing 
may be continued from time to 
lime until final action It taken 
by the City Commlttlon.

A copy of the propoted Ordl 
nance It potted at the City Hall, 
Longwood. Florida, and coplet 
are on tile with the Clerk ol the 
City and tame may be Impacted 
by the public.

A taped record of thlt meeting 
It made by the City for lit 
convenience. Thlt record may 
not conttltute an adequate re 
cord for purpotet ol appeal Irom 
a decltlon made by the Com 
mlttlon with retpect to’ the 
loregoing matter. Any parton 
wlthlng to enture that an ade 
quate record of the proceeding! 
It maintained tor appellate 
purpjtet It edvlted to make the 
necettary arrangement! at hit 
or her own cipenie 

Dated thlt (th day ot Sep 
tember.AO IfM 

C ITY  OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L Terry 
City Clerk

Publlth: September 12. KM  
D E G M

FLORIDA DOCUM ENT 14 
N OTICE OF 

PUBLIC SALE 
LOCK-SAFE OF SANFORD
hereby glvet notice ol tale 

underlaid act. lo wit:
On Sept 27. KM  at 10:00 a m. 

at Lock Sale ol Santord. 2450 W 
25th Street. Santord. FL 32771 

Lettor will conduct a public 
tale with retarve to the hlghett 
bidder lor cath ot I he content! ol 
Ihe following tpacenumber!:

102 —  George Toole, T4( Clyde 
Avenue, Longwood. FL  

104 -  Comtance Jack. 1 I I E .  
Jilt St.. Santord. FL 

IK  —  Jenna Fltcher, U K  E 
Landing Drive. Sanford, FL  

2I( -  Keith Adler. 5M0 S W 
57lh Road. Ocala. FL  

2K —  Shaw Bldrt. A Re 
-m iM le n , -tne^ 140 Ceng Leal 

Pine Circle. Santord, FL  
223 —  Robert Stone. 341 Gull 

Cove Court. Santord, FL  
225 -  Curllt Little*. 2221 

Granby Street. Sanford. FL 
251 —  Thomat Marlin, 100 

Carll Court. Lake Mary, FL 
324 -  Carrla Holton, 7( Weld 

St., Rochetter. NY 
37$ -  Roger Smith. (04 W. 

25th Street. Santord, FL  
404 —  Lewlt Worley, 7430 B 

Lake Avt., Apt. A. Sanlord. FL  
414 —  Dana Cornrock. 777( 

Ridgewood Avenue. Sanlord, FL  
435 —  Linda Crawford. 172 

Alder Court, Sanlord, FL  
43( —  Brenda D a Y , 354 

Evantdale Road, Lake Mary. 
FL

504 -  Franklin Hall. 2510 
County Club Road, Sanford. FL 

504 -  William Letiler. K17 
Brown St , Tallahattee. FL  

577 -  Jaton Brouwer. 7U5 
Howard Avenue. Oviedo, F L 

General detcrlpllon of pro 
party: Houtehold good*, toolt. 
furniture, wood, etc 

Tenant hat tha right to re 
deem contenti anytime prior to 
tale. Thlt tele It being made to 
tatlifya land lord’t  lien.

The public It Invited toetlend. 
Publlth: September 5,17, l(M  
DEG 71

N O TICE OF 
FICTITIO U S NAME 

Nollco It hereby given that we 
are engaged In butlnatt at 454 
E. Seminole Ave., Longwood, 
Seminole County. Florida 32750 
under Ihe Flctltloui Name ot 
B LU E LIN E  GRAPHICS AND  
PR INTING, end that we Inland 
to regliter tald nama with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provltlont 
ol the Flctillout Name Statutet. 
To Wit: Section 145 0* Florida 
Slalutft 1(57.

/!/ Robert D McRalney 
/!/ Karen Sherman 

Publlth Augutl 79 L September 
5.17. If, KM  
D EF 1(1

IN TH E  CIR CUIT COURT 
OF T H E  E IG H TE E N TH  

JU D ICIA L CIR CUIT  
IN AND FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-3(SI CA-4I-P 
IN R E : The Marriage ol 
STEVEN NOBLE W ALLER.

Hutband.
and
H O LLYS W ALLER.

Wile.
N OTICE OF ACTION  

TO H O LLE YS  WALLER  
YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  that an 

action lor dlttolullon ol mar 
rlaga hat baen Iliad againtt you. 
You are required to terve a copy 
ol your written defentei. it any. 
t o  I h e a c l l o n o n  
Hutband/Petitioner'! attorney 
whote name and addrett are 
GEORGE B. W ALLACE. ES 
QUIRE. Pott Office Box 227*, 
Sanford, Florida J7772"777f. on 
or before Sept. 74, KM, and file 
the original with the Clerk ol 
thlt Court, either before tervlce 
on Petitioner, Hu*band'» at 
lorney or Immediately thereat 
ter. otherwlte a lodgment will 
be entered to Ihe relief de 
mended In Ihe petition 

WITNESS rr , hand and ol 
tidal teal of thlt court on thlt 
20th day ol Augutl, KM  
(SEAL)

D A VIO N  BERRIEN  
At Clerk ol Ihe Court 
By: JeanBullint 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publlth Augutl 72. 7* 1 Sep 
letgber 5.17. KM  
DEF U t

J
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tegd Motif
C ITY  O f

LONOWOOO, FLORIDA  
N O T IC IO F  

PUBLIC H IA R IN O  
TO  CONSIDER 
ADOPTION OF 

PROPOSIO ORDINANCE 
TO  WHOM IT M A Y  CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS H E R EB Y  G IVEN  
by the C ity  « f  Longwood, 
Florida, that tha City Com- 
mlulon will hold a public hoof
ing to consider anactmonf ol 
Ordinance No. TGLontltlsd:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE  
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D ,  
F L O R I D A ,  A O O P T IN G  A  
BU D G ET FOR TH E  C IT Y  OF 
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, FOR 
T H E  FISCAL YEA R  B EG IN 
NING OCTOBER I, ItN . AND  
E N D IN G  S E P T E M B E R  30. 
1(07, AND APPROPRIATING  
AND ALLOCATING REVEN UE  
OF TH E  C IT Y  FOR TH E  FIS
CAL Y E A R  1(M/I(07, PRO
VID IN G  FOR A M EN D M EN T  
BY ORDINANCE AND PRO
VIDING FOR AN E F F E C TIV E  
D ATE.

first reading on September L  
ltot, and the City Commission 
will consider same lor final 
passage and adoption alter the 
public hearing, which will be 
held In the City Hell. IT* West 
W a rre n  A v e ., Lengw oed, 
Florida, on Monday, the 2Xnd 
day ot September. IMS. A.D., 
parties may appear and be 
heard with re (pact to the pro
posed Ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until final action Is token 
by the City Commission.

A copy of the proposed O d l- 
i Is posted at the City Hall.

are on file with the Clerk of the 
City and same may bo Injected
by the public.

A taped record ot this meeting 
Is made by the City tor Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord for purposes at appeal from 
a decision mads by the Com
mission with respect to the 
foregoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ade
quate record ot the proceedings 
Is maintained for appellate 
purpoest Is advised to make the 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own expense.

Dated this fth day of Sep
tember, A.D. IMS.

C ITY  OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry  
City Clerk

Publish: September II, IMS 
DEGAS

N O T IC IO F  
FICTITIO U S NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In bvsWs* at 1(0 
West Evergreen Ave., Suite 371, 
Long wood, Seminole County, 
F lo r id a  337S0 u n d e r the  
Fictitious Name ot LAKESIDE  
CONSULTANTS, and that I In
tend to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ' 
accordance with the Provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To-Wit: Section Ml.*? Florida 
Statutes ltS7.

/s/ Stanley E . Stankowski 
Publish September S, II. If, 34. 
IMS.
DEG -S3

LIOALADVBRTIMMBNT
C IT Y  OF
LAK E M ARY, FLORIDA  
P.O.Box 7X3
Lake Mary, Florida 3174S 

: 3M-K3-7tW 
i sealed bWb ter Items 

’ will be received 
In the office of the City Clerk, 
Lake Mary, Florida, until 1:M  
PAS., on September It, IMS. 
Bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at the 'read aloud at the above ap-
poinvto w iv  flfw fiifw •» u ry  
Hall, IN  North Country Club 
Read, Lake Mary, Florida. JLote 
bids will be returned to — J

It mailing. Mall la: Carol 
k Edwards, City Clerk, Lake 
Mary City Hall, P.O. Box rtf, 
Lake Mary, F L  337(0 

It delivering, deliver to.1 Caret 
Edwards, City Clark, Lake 
Mary City Hall. 1M N. Country 
Club Read, Lake Mary, F L  337(0 
R IO I ITE M
Oil Evansdele Read and 

Sun Riot Feint 
Pevlng and Drainage

OK Country Downs
Waterline Extension 

017 Stottenory Generator 
All work shall be In ac

cordance with specifications 
available ot no charge In tha 
office-ot City Clark, Lake Mary 
City Hall, IN  N. Country Club 
Read, Laba Mary, Florida. Tha 
City reserves fho right to re|ect 
any or all bids, with or without 
causa, to waive technical I ties, or 
to accept tha bid which. In Its
OVVT impnwtlr u til ■•fV99 fn#
Interest of the City. Cost et 
submittal at these bids Is con- 
sidired an operational cast of

C ITY  OP
LAKE M ARY, FLORIDA  
/s/ Carol Edwards 
City Clerk

Publish: Septembers. 13. INS 
DEO-IS

C IT Y  DP
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA  

N O T IC IO F  
PURLICHRARINO  

TO  CONSIDER  
ADOPTION OF  

PROPOSED ORDINANCE  
TO  WHOM IT M A Y  CONCERN: 

N O TICE IS H E R EB Y  G IVEN  
by the C ity  ol Lengwoed, 
Florida, that the City Com
mission will hold o public hear
ing to consider onoctmont ot 
Ordinance No. 77?. entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  
C I T Y  O F  L O N O W O O O ,  
F L O R ID A , D E T E R M IN IN G  
TH E  AM OUNT OF AND FIX - 
INO T H E  RATE O F TA X A 
TION  AND M AKING T H E  A N 
NUAL TA X  L E V Y  FOR TH E  
FISCAL YEAR  1MS/IM7 AND  
P R O V ID IN G  FO R A N  E F 
F E C TIV E  O A TE.

first
IMS. and tho City 
will consIdar soma

to—.— a— _iw ifn n iir
r Commits

public hearing, which will bo 
hold In tho City Hall, tTS Watt 
W a rre n  A v o ., Lo n gw o o d , 

f. thonorwii wi iiwiwfi
day ot September, IMS. A.O. 
parties may appear and bo 
hoard with respect to tho pro
posed Ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued tram time to 
time until (Inal action Is taken 
by tha City Commission.

A copy of tho Bropossd Ordi
nance is potted et tho City Hell. 
Longwood, Florida, and capias 
ere an tils with the Clark el the 
City and seme may be Impeded 
by the public.

A taped record oHhta meeting 
Is mads by the City M r Its 
convenience. This 
not constitute an 
cord ter purpeeeeaf 
e decision made b Cam
mission with reap » (he

wishing to 
quote record el 
It maintained 
purposes Is 
necessary 
or her asm

at Ms

tember. A.D. 1 
C IT Y  O F  LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Tarry  
City Clark

Publish: September 13. IMS 
DEO-S4

N O T IC IO F  
FICTITIO U S NAME  

Notice It hereby given that we 
ere engaged In business et Sid 
M ansfield  O r .,  A ltam onte  
Springs, Seminole County, 
Florida under tho Fictitious 
Nome ot W INDW ARD CON
V E N T IO N  C O O R D IN A TO R S  
INC., and that wo Intend to 
register said name with tha 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Semi no la County. Florida In 
•ccoraanct with tih  rroviiwn* 
of tho Fictitious Nome Statuses. 
To Wlt: Section MS.0* Florida 
Statutes 1M7.

/s/ Marian T . Huber 
III Sharon Huber 
III Aw  Merle Huber 
/s/CeriL. Huber II 

Publish August 32, I f  A Sep
tember!, II, 11W.
DEF-Iss

IN T H E  C IR C U IT COURT  
O F T N R IIG H T 1 E R T H  

JU D IC IA L CIR CUIT  
IN  AND FOR

FLORIDA  
CA SIN O .H  

DUVAL F ED E R A L SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF JACKSONVILLE,

P L A IN TIF F ,

VICTOR A R R U B A R R IN A  
and M ARIA ARRUBARRENA,
his wits,

DEFENDANTS.
N O T IC IO F  SALE  

NOTICE it hereby given that 
pursuant to the Summary Final 
Judgment ot Farr teaura and 
Sale entered In the cauee pend
ing In the Circuit Court et the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
Court, In and far Seminole 
County, Florida, Civil Action 
Number H -R U -C A N -O ,  the 
undersigned Clerk will sell the 
p ro p e rty  situated In said 
County, dracf Mod os: 

Condominium Unit No. 314. 
K E N S I N G T O N  P A R K ,  A  
CONDOMINIUM, according to 
tho D e c la r a tio n  of C o n 
dominium, racordsd In Official 
Records Rook Mss, Pago IN , as 
amsndsd by that certain First 
Amendment to Declaration ot 
Cendsmlnlum n u rd s *  In Of
ficial Records Beak m i l  Page 
143S, end re-racerdsd in Official 
Records Reek USS, Page 1713, 
ell among tho Public Records ot 
Seminole County, F lo rid a ,

wvm m  - w w v i v n  wt
forest In and to the Common 
Ilomonts sggurtonont to sold 
unit as sot torth In sold De
claration ot Condominium;

et public sale, to the highest 
and best bidder tor cadi an the 
«th day at October. INS. at 11 :M  
A M . at the West Front deer ol 
the Seminole County Court
house, Sanford, Florida,
(M A L I

O A V ID N .R R R R IIN  
CLERK OF T H E  
CIR CU IT COURT  
RY: C E C ELIA  V .E K C R N  
D E F U TY C L E R K  

Publish: September IS. If, INS  
DEGAS

CELEBRITY CIPHER
a a tto rn
o r.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ CO M  O DN M Q  Q AN O CN PR  

PQ C O M  XPU Z  NL CP 

O M I IZ  CO M  X IN N R

H IP A R U . "  —  CO PKH L MUMLPft.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I went to a fight the other rdghl. 
and a hockey gam* broke out." — Rodney Dangerftoid.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando -.Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

u

HOURS
m. .  f c M  P .H .
V Mnv f u m y

T 9

1
s
7

19

• e e e e e e a e e TOC a  I 
Mm b b  94 C  b  

S S C a  
49C •

S U b b b

DEADLINES
Noon T h «  Day Befor* Publication 

. Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE: In ltw event ef tot publishing ol errors In advertisements. the San 
tare Evening Herald ahali publish the advsriiiamani, alter It hat been cor 
ractad et ns ceet (a tha advtrtNtr but wch Insertions Shall number no mart 

te d ).

13— Card of Thanks

W l  WISH T O  Thank our friends

wendertut expressions el
‘ el kind

From Tho J F a m ily

31— Parsonalt

A L L  A LO N E? Cell Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
most r i q i c i i f  dating service 
since 1*77. Man ever M  1*5%

i). i-m m -7*77
GROtt PREGNANCY CUTER

ABORTION COUNSELING  
F R E E  Piegnency Teats. Con

f i d e n t i a l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Cell tor appt. Eve. 
Hrs Available-Mi -7SM. 

P R A Y E R  T O  T H R  N O L Y  
SPIRIT- You who solve all 
prabSsmt, who light all roads 
so that I can obtain my gaols. 
You who give ma tha Divine 
Gift to lorglve and target ell 
evils against me end that In 
ell Instances^* my life you are 
with me. 1 want In this short 
prayer to thank you tor ell 
things and to confirm once 
again that I never want to be 
separated tram you. even In 
spite ot all material Illusions. I 
with t o  be with you In Eternal 
Glory. Thank you tor your 

‘ mine.

a this prayer tor 3 days and 
llsh Immediately alter 
fever Is granted.

TH AN K YOU ST. JU O E  
^FerFdverjwnJjjJMH^^

25— Special NoticGS

BECOME 5 ROTARY
For Details: 1-M0-433-MSS 

Florida Notary Association

Legal Notice
' C ITY  OF 

LONGWOOO, F  LOR I DA 
N O T IC IO F  

PUBLIC NEARING  
T O  CONSIDER  
ADOPTION OP

TO  WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN: 
N O TICE IS H E R EB Y  GIVEN  

by the C ity  ot Lengwoed, 
Florida, that the City Com
mission will held a public hear-
la e  Sa a^aal4aa MsaadaewAl a ii ng Tv CvH r m m  •TsMvTrnwni ot
f t .  j i - » ---------------U a  e a a  a w t l t U d -  iV f D ln f lfM  rW . rPf» W IT iT IH !

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  
C I T Y  O F  L O N O W O O O .  
FLORIDA. ESTABLISHING A  
UNIFOR M  BU ILD IN O  N UM 
BERING SYSTEM : PROVID- 
INO FOR PURPOSE OP UN
IF O R M  B U IL D IN O  N U M - 
BKRINO SYSTEM : PROVID
IN G  F O R  O R F IN IT IO N S i  
FR O V ID IN G  FOR POSTING  
O F  R E Q U IR E D  B U IL D IN O  
N U M B B R S l P R O V ID IN G  A  
R IG H T OP A P P IA L l PRO
V ID IN G  FO R F C N A L T I IS j  
G R A N T IN G  C I T V  C O D IS  
E N F O R C E M E N T  B O A R D  
JU R IS D ICTIO N ) PROVIDING  
FOR INCLUSION IN COOK OF  
O R D IN A N CES ) FR O V ID IN G  
FO R S R V IR A R IL IT V , CON
F L IC T S  A N D  E F F E C T I V E  
D A TE .

taM  Ordinance was placed on 
first reading an, Sepfsmber S» 
ties, and tho City Commission 
will csnsldsr seme tor hnel

ring, which will bo 
held In the City Hell, 171 West 
W a rre n  A v o . ,  Len gw o e d .
K l̂ aft̂ a ^ j» KJT Kara, p i  MPMVfi
day of Soptomber, tN L  A.D  
parlies may appear end be 
heard with rasped to the pro
posed Ordinance. This hearing 
may be centtnued tram time to 
time until final adton Is 
by tha City CammHsian,

A capy ef the pnpeeed 
nance Is poded d  the City Hell, 
Lengwoed. Florida. end capSea 
era an file with the Clerk ef the 
City end seme may be Inspected 
by the public.

A  taped recerd et this meeting 
Is mads by tha CHy tor Its 
convenience. This recard may 
net constitute an

e decision made by the Com
mission with rasped to the 
leragslng matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ade
quate recerd el the pracee dings 
Is maintained tor egpelleto 
purpeeee It advleed to make the 
neceeeery arrangements ef his 
or her earn expense.

Dated this fth day ot Sep
tember. A. D. ttoi.

C ITV  O F  LONOWOOO  
Donald L. Tarry  
City Clerk

PuMIsh: Seplsmber it. IMS 
DEO-M

27— Nurttry A 
Child Cart

BA BYSIT In my heme by
IWE9Bon i

et I IS Garrison Ave.__________
CH ILD  C A R I- Leva, Kerning, 

laughter. Reterences. Full 
II motto. 331-1711. TMH OK. 

CHILDCARE In my home days, 
M on-Frl. Good cert, good 
lunch. A  reasonable rates. 
Call:M3e*42 after *pm

*1— Monty to L*nd

Ged Credit OK. Iqetty Laene 
BOB NL BA LL JR.

Ctob Rd., Lake M e ry...m -S III 
R EFU SED  ELSEW HERE?

T R Y  USI 
Heme Equity 

Mortgage Lender
• Fast wxl Confidential Low
• No Application Fee
• Ra-estabilsh Credit

WE CAN H ELP I 
F R R ID L A N D IR  INC.

T N I  M O RTGAG E FEO P LE
710 E. Allemento Or., Altamonte 

Springs Cell 1303) (341*00 
a Licensed Mortgage Broker 
S TU D E N T LOANS to U0N

e No Credit oVetoch eCollage 
a Any Age e Insured Plan 

Call...273 13(1

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

W E  B U Y  1 s t  a n d  l e d  
M O R TO A O IS  Nation wide. 
Cell: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, ?so Douglas Ave., 
Allamonlo. 774-7753

71— Htlp Wanttd

Employment
323-5176

» • » ’ 331b Sf.
A  FUN  JOB-t- INCOME, s ladies 

to shew toys/gltls 10-13 hrs 
wk. S7-S10 hr Nb Investment. 
Cor L  phene needed Cell:
34F5M*........ jo t..........321-0(31
AVON BARNINOS WOWItl 

O F IN  TE R R ITO R IE S  NOW III
_______ m-ww________

ADVERTISING SALES
We're leaking tor someone to 

work on our professional sates
with

sales axparler
but will train. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to work 
ter a growing company.

Send resume to:

Mr. Melvin Adkins 
Evening Herald 
P.O. Bex IU7 
San lord, FI. 3277MS57 
Or phone 323-3(11 tor aept-

A P P L IC A T O R S  N R B D I O .
Earn sit to •>( per hr. No 
experience necaeaary. Labor 
A supervisory positions avail
able tor full or pert time. We 
train. Cell between Sam - 

...................... JI3-MS-7IS1.
A V O N  A T T E N T I O N !  Need 

extra cash tor beck to school 
or X mas. 333-43M.....-323-1*2*.

B A B Y S ITTE R  W A N TED  I  to 3 
a f t e r n o o n s  p a r  w e a k .  
Plnecrastaree............ .133 3130

CREAK FAST COOKI Must be 
e x p e r i e n c e d .  A p p l y  et  
Christo's. 333-34(3 or 333-5(35 

BUSINESS IS O R E A T at the ell 
new Z-14 and we need more 
sales people. If you are Inter
ested In e young aggressive 
company and not afraid to 
work hard , ca ll 333-UOO 
Weekdays, f-3 tor appoint. 

C A B IN E T SHOP needs txp. top 
builder Immediately. Benefits.
Cell: 333-14(0________________
CARPENTER S A  ROOF IR S  

OoedPeyABenetlK
_________ Call:Ml-1555_________
CASHIER: Convenience Storw, 

top salary, hospitalisation, 1 
week vacation each (  months, 
other benefits. Apply i n  N. 
Laurel Avo. S;10a m « ;10pm  
Monday through Friday.

CH ILD  C A R I C EN TER  seeks
Director tor center In Sanford 
a r e a .  D e g r a e  In a a r l y
ch ild h o o d  edu ca ti on  o r  
equivalent end | yrs. exp.
pcifwrrwy. amwa r*iMfvT§ ID
Bax 334, C/O The Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box IU7, San-
tord, 33773-1457.______________

C L E A N I N G  N B W  C O N 
S TR U CTIO N . Windows end 
Interior. Call: W K m .

CLER ICA L and Phene skills e 
must. SS yr. eto Sanford firm 
neads dependable P A R T  
T IM E  scheduling clerk. Act 
fast, this position tills quickly- 
Call Mrs. James et 32USS3.

BLOOM COUNTY
Horn.iparr on cam w/

v r tr . BAP IT

KM

sx-tns Acorn AU&acro/Mfvnun 
c n m a * M u * c . .  

tm m im m rH H C H  
iMsmsrrur, 

f w n w r

o t r e w
m w m y
AMUSm Y

\

t/Sm vm  r HovSf..
I JW W t

I  t r m .

71— HtipWantGd

BO O K K EEP ER , Full charge, 
experience necessary. For 
appt. Call between to A 3, 
Monday thru Friday. Gentry 

- Mto. 333-4310 ______________
CH ILD  CARE TEACH ER S- Full 

time and also after school, 
ages 3 to 5. Two locations: 
Tuscewllla A Casselberry.
Call:...................... ■■■■J1?-?W«.

CLER K  T Y P IS T  
R ECEPTIO N IST  

Longwood Police Department 
seeks etflcHnt, responsible In
dividual with excellent typing 
skills, good tiling ability, ef
fective communicator, ter 
evening hours (-13. Salary 
range SS.4S4 • 114,414.

Apply: 155 W. Warren Ave. 
S 5.M o n.Frl.

Equal Opportunity Employer 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  O rien ted  

Seles. Building materiel exp. 
helpful. Send resume' with 
salary history In complete 
confidence to; P.O. Box 333,
Sanford. FI. 317720221________

CO O K /CH IF: Experienced end 
creative tor beautiful retire
ment center. Apply to Howell 
Piece, 200 W. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
DAILY WOftX/DAILY PAY

N K I D M I N  A W OMEN NOWI

L A B O R  F O f f C f
■ai m s  sen rs»

W O ^ F E I I
Report reedy tor work al 4 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St................ Sanford
32M590

D l B A R  V M A N O R  N O W
P A Y I N G  N E W  H I G H E R  
W AGES FOR C E R T IF IE D  
NURSES AIDES- all shills. 
Experience In geriatric care 
o r certlllcatlon required. 
Apply between ? a m.- 3 p.m. 
et DeBery Manor. 40 N. Hwy. 
17 « ,  DaSory.................. EOE

D E L IV E R Y  DRIVERS Wanted. 
Pina Kwlk. 107 Country Club 
Rd., Lake Mery.

D E S K  S A L E S / S A L E S  
TR A IN E E
TheLexcreenl

Apply In person, 
mCo., 333-1031

P U L L  CH AR OE Bookkeeper, 
able to use computer, all 
phases. Cell:331-S331

E X P E R I E N C E D  S I W I N O  
machine operators wanted on 
all operations. We oflsr paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
cere plan and modem air 
cend. plant. Piece work rotes. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
Son-Del Manufacturing, 3340 
Old Lake Mary Rd., Sanford.
Call....m-3110_______________

E X P E R I E N C E D  S E W I N O  
machine operators. Clerk Ap
parel. 347 Powers Cl.,
Sanford.....333 33f?___________

■ X P E R T  ROOFINO Is looking 
lor a General Manager with a 
minimum el 10 yrs. exp. In the 
reeling profession. Mutt have 
previous exp. In management, 
ability to do talus, and bs 
meticulous In epptaranct. 
Call for appointment, 333-7(73 

FA ST FOOD FR EFA R A TIO H i 
Top salary, hospitalization, 1 
week vacation each 4 months, 
other benefits. Apply 302 N. 
Laurel Ave. I:30em-4:30pm 
Monday through Friday. 

FO TO M A T Carp. It hiring a 
permanent salesperson for our 
Sanford Plaza store. Hours 3 
to 7 pm, M -F. f-3 every other 
Set. Phone and transportation 
necessary. Minimum wage 
plus commission. Many extra 
benellts. Apply •' Sanford 
Plaza or call 331-4275_________

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
UCEMSE SCHOOL
e A New Caroeer 

• A New Beginning 
Call Fran Or Sto

323-3200

A m es
rionfoa imc.Matrons

K B Y 1 S H  IN T N I  SOUTH  
F U L L  A PAR T Time waitresses 

tor day A evsnlng shift. No 
phone cells. Apply In person. 
Cavalier Motor Inn Restau
rant, 3100 S. Orlando Dr. (U.S. 
Hwy. 17-fl), Sanford._________

71— Help Wanttd

D ISN EY TO  SANFORD Flower
route. Y our hours, your 
car/van. Phone: S3S-333* day
or evening. _______________

OAS A TTEN D A N T: Top salary,
hospitalization, other benefits. 
Cell business office tor In
formation. 323 3443___________

HAIR DRESSER needed from S 
to fpm. Cell Betty Edwards at
Creative Cuts............... 323107?

HAIR S TYLIS TI Must be good, 
dependable A ambitious with 
management potential tor 
very busy Salon. Exc. working 
conditions A good pay. No 
lot lowing necessary. 333-4100 

IM M E D IA TE  OPENINO ter full 
time receptionist In busy 
doctor's ofllce. Insurance, 
appointment scheduling A til
ing experience necessary. 
Good typing, work well with 
people, pleasant phone voice. 
Send resume' to Box 333. c/o 
Evening Herald, P.O. Bex 
IS57, Sanford, FL. 33773-1(57 

L A N D S C A P E R / L A B O R E R  
positions. Full time. Time A e 
halt tor overt I me .333-1113 

L A W N  M A I N T .  S E R V I C E  
needsd In Sanford. Call Ray
tor an appoint. 331-3040_______

LOCAL Manufacture business Is 
hiring assembler A production 
workers tor let shift (7 am to 4 
pm). We're looking for high 
energy people to work well 
with others. Co. paid Insur
ance. Appy to Pretty Punch, 
2«M Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MAN N E E D E D  to MtflPFridlYt 
A Saturdays lor Lawn care 
business. Must have trens., 
pay above minimum. 31I-SOS2 

e M ECHANIC * 
Experienced with heavy trucks.

Cell:337-ll51_________________
M ODELS: All ages to work with 

Fashion Designer at local 
stores. No exp. necessary. 
Full or Part time. Male or 
Female. TV  commercials or 
catalogs. Also needed, Assis
tant Fa sh i on  D es ig ne r .
Call............................1473SS3*

N E E D  I M M E D I A T E L Y :  SO 
people. Rooters end Laborers. 
Need own transportation to 
and from shop. Call lor Im- 
medlafe employment. 333-7473 

N E E D  O U T-O O IN O  Friendly 
people to help al Flea World 
booth. Cell:(04-S73-774S 

N E E D E D  IM M E D IA TE L Y : RN 
for geriatric nursing care A 
Housekeepers.  Good at 
mosphere A benefits. Apply f 
am til 3 pm, DsBary Manor.
SON.Hwy. l7 f l .E O E ________

N U R IE S A ID E S A N D  
LIV E  IN COMPANIONS 

SIS bonus with this ad. 
Needed Immediately for live In, 

1 year exp. required. Call: 
74052S4

•
Medical 
personnel
Fool.

NURSES' A IDES: No experi
ence, full time, ell shills 
available.  Batter Livi ng
Cantar.................... .....aty-5003

O F F IC E  CLERK

D EP EN D A BLE parson needed 
(or various oil Ice duties.

Requirements! 
e Excellent phone manner 
O Typing (45 wpm minimum) 
e Calculator by touch 
0 Light bookkeeping experience 
e Pleasant personality

Send resume’ to:
BOX 331

c/o Evening Herald 
P.O. Bex 1457 

Sanford, F L .37771-1457 
OFFSHORE:SUOO wk Skilled/ 

unskilled, men/womsn, ell 
trades. Free details. Stamped 
envelope to P.O. Box Sllf.
Deltona. FL 33725____________

P A IN TER , Exp. needed. Must 
have own transportation. Cell
333-0770 afters.______________

P A R T-TIM E  Salesperson/ At
tendant, alert, Intelligent Indi
vidual, needed to look after 
amusement center In Sanford 
ilaza, nights A weekends. 13 

10 hrs. per wk., Mutt be 
mature, neat In appearance A 
bendable. Phone lor ap- 
pelntment331-4SM

PAR T T IM E  NURSES A ID E for
beautiful retirement center, 
day shift. Apply to Howsll 
Piece, 300 W. Airport Blvd.. 
Sanford.____________________

7 1-H tip  Wanttd

P A Y R O LLCLER K  
COBIA BOAT CO. It accepting 

applicants with a minimum at 
3 years automated payroll 
experience, report prepara
tion, bank reconciliation, and 
attention to detail required. 
Apply In person at 500 Silver 
LekeRd., Sanford, FI. 

PERSONNEL R ECEPTIO N IST  
Excellent opportunity tor high 

energy person. Mutt en|oy 
fast pace office A direct peo-
ple contact. 3S0S1Q0__________

P R O G R A M  A S S I S T A N T  to 
work in direct cars/tralnlng 
position with mentally re-
larded. Cell: 331-7131.________

R E C E P T I O N I S T :  A ns w er  
phenes, run errands. Word 
processing exp. 33I-S33I 

R E C E P TIO N IS T: Medical Of
fice experience required, 
Call:33l-7300________________

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
STUDENTS

The Evening Herald is now 
hiring students ages 13 to It 
tor canvassing the Seminole 
County area. Hours Include; 4 
pm to 7 pm, Mon.-Frl. A Set. 
afternoons. Excellent pay op
portunity for Individuals that 
are positive, energetic, A neat 

\ In appearance.

For Interview call Kevin 
Kelley, 333-2411 between 
>em- S: Xpm.

★ * * ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *

SANFORD- Manufacturing fa
cility needs several entry level 
people. Exp. In manufacturing 
A related fields. For Interview
call personnel, 333-3300.______

SEC R ETA R Y R ECEPTIO N IST  
Apply In person, The Loxcreen
Co., 333-1031_________________

S H E E T M E TA L  mechanics A 
helpers. B A I  Contractors, c/e 
Care Unit of Lake Mary, 1007 
Sand Pond Rd., Lake Mary. 
See Ricker Don. 305-33I-S411 

SW ITCHBOARD CLER K Posi
tion available, For Inlorme- 
lien Cell: 313-5(5? ter appt, 

SW ITCHBOARD: Dependable, 
mature, nice voice. Pert time, 
Wed., Thurs. A Frl. 5-tpm. 
Apply: Seminole Ford Inc. 

TE L E P H O N E  OPERATOR tor 
answering service. Experi
ence preferred or will train 
qualified person. Call 3344503
tor appointment_____________

T O O L  A D Y E  M A K E R ,  
machinist with tools, A retired 
Individuals with sheet metal 
experience Interested In run- 
ning medal shop. Full or pari 
time em ploym ent. Apply  
Metal Mtg. Co.. SOI Codlsco 
Way, off Upsala Rd. A Hwy,
as, San lord.__________________

TR IM  CARPENTERS needed. 
Must have own tools A trens- 
p o r t a t l o n .  F u l l  t i m e  
employment. Call:S74-073S
attar Spm___________________

TRUSS ASSEM BLERS- Exp.  
preferred. Apply In person al 
Lowe's Truss Plant. 3*01 
Aileron Clr., Senford Airport
Industrial Park._____________

W ELD ER - Exp. mtg A tig and 
ability to read blueprints. By 

_appt. 321 2450

73— Employment 
Wanted

NEW  WOMAN In area needs
work. Housework or compa- 
l̂onj>art1to2e;iS3MI?Sî _ _

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM M ATE Needed to where
luxurious condo. S350 Monthly, 
+ W utilities. Call 333-1734

_ d a £ »j> r3 3 V 3 2 U # v e »_ ^ ^ ^ ^

93— Rooms for Rant

• REASONABLE R A T IS
• M AIO SERVICE
• PR IV ATE ENTRANCE
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

( 7 h r  U i l l . i i K

323-4507
LONOWOODi Room with bath, 

lekelron! home, mature. 145 
week. Call :33?-S44? ______

91— Rooms for Rant

FOR W ORKINO PERSON, In
home atmos., washer, color 
T V , small re trig, tor personal 
use, maid tar. S55 wk. 333-1044

ROOM FOR R E N T
In my home. Call after 4pm
333 5411_____________________

ROOM FOR R E N T, own bath. A 
kitchen privileges, all modem
(acuities, (40 week. 323 57(4

SANFORD- Lrg. rm, privacy, 
cable T V , a/c, kitchen A 
laundry prlv. For working
person. SM wk. 321-3(31_______

SANFORD: Large room, neer 
town, S50 week +  security.
Call:3H-5ff0________________

SANFORD: Room tor rant In 
private home SS0 week.

_________ Cell:33i-S444_________
T H E  FLORIDA H O TE L

500 Oak Ave.....................323 1904
Reasonable Weekly Rates

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORDi A-1 Clean. 1 bdrm. 
apt. newly painted. 1100 +  
S3S0 s e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t .
Call :323 274(......or..... .321-4(47

CLEAN  1 bdrm., screened porch 
A petto. Pertly turn. Adults. 
quiet area S2(0 me. 333*343 

Fur ns Apts, tor Senior Citizens 
111 Palmetto Ave.

J .  Cowan. Ne Phone Calls • 
N I C E L Y  F U R N I S H E D :  1 

bdrm., living rm, kitchen, a/c. 
fireplace, smalt apt. house 
near lakatront. Good ref. re- 
qulred S373 mo............ 121-3140

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, single story, 
private, near conveniences, 
S A N F O R D  C O U R T  
APA R TM EN TS 333-13(1 

SANFORD: I room efficiency 
close to downtown with  
p r i v a t e  bath A p r i v a te  
entrance. SS5 wk. +  *150 tec. 
dap.  I nc lu de s ut i l i t i es .
Cell:333 3341......Of...... 321-4(47

SANFORDi 1 rm title., Private 
entrance A bath, air, utilities. 
S7S'wk, 1st A last wk-t- dep. 
See Set., Mon. A Tues. 323-3444 

SANFORD: Large 3 bdrm. with 
screened porch. S(0 week 4 
S200 s e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t .
Cell:323 224(......or...... 321-4(47

SANFORD: 1 bdrm. apt. I block 
from now hospital. Perfect (or 
nurse. MS wk + 1200 security 
deposit. Includes utilities.
Col 1:323 2341......or......321-4(47

1 A 3 BDRM. Furnished apts 
Near town S75 A MS per week. 
Adults. >150 dep. 323->2?4evei.

99— Apirtments 
Unfurnished / Rent

e EFFI C.1A2BORMS. APTS.
O FURN. A UNFURN.
O PAY W E E K L Y  
e NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Else When You Can Live In

c i l i r  U t l l m u '

323-4507
FR AN KLIN  ARMS 

133-4454
*  Middle Of The Month *  

★  Move In *
e »2f0 Includes Security Deposit 
e t Bdrmt. with patio 
e Pool A Laundry Facilities 

MARINERS V ILLA G E  
LAK E ADA: 1 A 3 bdrm. 
From MIO. Adults.......323SS70

AIRUNE/TRAVfL 
SCHOOL

Travel A|wt • Tour Guido
11*12 raj* M Wi* *i wuwd Ijejei Lw-4JUMM KtSOTtUOAIH

Start locally, full llme/part 
lime. Train an live airline com
puters. Hems study and resi
dent training. Financial aid 
avallablt. Jeb placemen! 
assistance. National head
quarters. LN.P^LP
A.C.T. Travel School

1-S04432-3004
Accredited member N.H.AC.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

34*tTo List Your Business* 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

REM00EUNG SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
I. E. LINK CONST. 

3227929
Financing Available

Carpontry
A L L  T V F I t  Of Carpentry. 

Re modeling A heme repairs. 
Call Richard Grow 321-1(72

Electrical
DBS ELECTRIC....
New A  remodeling, additions, 

fens, security, lights, timers 
+  all electric ter. Quality 
Service-Licensed A l~

JACK'S E L E C T R IC  IN C  
Licensed A  Insured. Quality 

Work, Alt Types Wiring, Ne 
Je b  Te e  Smal l .  17 Y rs .  
B i p e r l e a c e .  30S-SSI-41S4 

^ n ^ t t m e ^ ^

Horn* Improvtmtnt
COLLIER'S Building end Re 

modeling. No lob toe smell. 
Call: 321-4*23 _________

Carpentry. O  
Ed Davit..... ...321-S442

Home Repairs Lawn Service
C A R P E N T E R  Rapalrs and

remodeling. No |ob too small. 
Call:............................333*445

H E LP  K E E P  YbOR LAWN 
B E A U TIF U L I We cut, edge A 
trim. Fast service A top quali
ty work. Celt Mid Fla. Lawn 
Service TODAY 1 S31 0340

DO A LL)
Home repairs, Improvement. 

Free estimates! Painting, 
c a r p e n t r y ,  p l u m b i n g ,  
electrical, doors, locks, win
dows. Anything, everything. 
Name III Anytime, 4fFM17

LAWN SERVICE
FraaEsI.............333 3014 att 4pm
"SUNNVS". Mow, edge, trim, 

clean up, etc. No |ob to smell 
or large. 333-703?. Free ast.FRANK'S HOME Maintenance!

Plumbing, electric, calling 
Ians, roof vents. Repairs of all 
types 1...........................331-4314

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

Lakavtaw Nursing Cantor 
tl? E. Second SI., Senferd 

732-4747Landclearing
SACK H O E, Bush hog. Bex 

blading, and Discing. Call: 
122 1IOtOr 333 (313

Painting
FA IN TIN G  GY DAVE. Intorlor, 

extsrlor, residential, com
m e r c i a l .  A l so  pressure  
washing. F R E E  estimates. 
Lie.. Bendsd, Insured. 323-4074 

F A IN TIN G  A W A LLP AP ER - 
IN G I Experienced, reason
able. call Charles at 327 14(1

D E LIV E R E D  IN Sanford area. 
Shall 15 yds. BIAS: Fill Dirt. 
U .IS  yd.; Grading Is an extra. 
ALSO Landclearing A site 
work available. 333 5315

T H O R N E  L A N D C L C A R IN G  
Loader and truck svork/aeptlc 
lank sand. Free ast. 333-3433 TO N Y  COR INO Painting and 

pressure cleaning service. 
Quality a must. Call: 327-3171Lawn Service

Paper HangingA AR R IS R ’I  Landscaping!
Irrlg., Lawn Care, Ret A 
Comm. 331-7444, F R E E  ESTI P A P E R  H A N G I N G  A 

P A I N T I N O  ( I n t e r i o r -  
extorter). Res. A comm. 35 
yrs experience. Free Eat. 
Call: Roy Taylor et 331-4023

D EP EN D A BLE Lawn Service. 
Weed eat A mow. Well under 
all competitor prices 3314150

Plumbing
M I T C H E L L  P L U M B I N O -  

Specializing In any plumbing 
problem. 7 days a weak. State 
registered. 444M il

Roofing
SCOTT ROOFINO: Guaranteed 

leak repairs. All types roofing, 
Shingle A gravel Call :774-(i3?

Secretarial Service
CvstenTTyelnt baekkeeplitg. 

Natary Public. Call: O.J. In  
tarprisas. (M l) 113 7491.

T il.
TUBS B SHOWERS Need Re

groulIngT Will clean tlto, re
grout, A silicone where neces
sary. Free estimates. Call 
Justin. 374-5754

Trot Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  +

Firawood Wood splitter tor 
hire Call Alter 4 P M .333 sqm

E C H O U  T R I E  SERVICE  
rao EaMasaSetl Lew K ic a t l ' 

« . . .  Stoma Grinding, Tee I 
333-333? day er alto 

Lei toe Prase literals d e w .  
•JOHN ALLEN 'S Lawn end Tree 

service. Call................ 331-53M

- l i
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ft— Apartments 
Unfurnished/Rant

MASTER SUITE
LAK E M ARY, two bedroom*, 

two bath*. Private patio, attic 
itoraga, attachad garaga. 
C A N TIR B U R Y  VILLAS.

a t -mn........................... AO MM
NRAR DOWNTOWN: 1 bdrm.. 1 

bath, carpal A appllancai. 
SMS +  Sac. m  3117 day* or 
MI-6400 *v*«______________

REARM
L A K I  M A R Y ,  Locatad In 

country aattlng, yot naar con- 
vanlancat. Energy efficient 
two bedroom apartment! with 
carport available. 
C A N T E R B U R Y  A T  T N E  
CROS8INOS, W M H I-A O M 1 , 

SANFORD: Large efficiency t*0 
weak (payt all utlllfloil +

' a*curlty.Call:Ml-$440________
SANFORD- 2 br„ 7 ba„ all appl„ 

Include! wather/dryar, quiet 
neighborhood. 1430 mo. (1425 
W/o weiher/dryer) $230 tec.
dap. Call: 374 0007____________

SANFORD, (2), 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
large kitchens, S425. Mo., S300 
sec.. Adults. No pets.
Call.............................. 421-1410

SANORA AR EA: 2 bdrm., 2 
bath, S423 mo. +  S300 sec. 
Adults only, no pets.
Oxford House Apts. 221-2020

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★  $50 OFF ★
•  1st 7 mos. ef 12 mo. Ibbn
•  1st 4 mos. of 7 mo. Itaso

OR
•  S150 off 1st mo. rant

AmotiHios Indudo:

•  Rout Starts At S300
•  Immodiato Occupancy

•  Son Bakonios
•  Pool
•  Tonnis Courts
• Play Ground
•  Soft Drink Machine
•  Picnic Araa

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
2300 Ridgewood Ave. 

PHONE......................... .121-442$

BAMBOO COVE APTS
SM E. Airport Blvd. 

PHONE........................ 221-4441

•  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

1B2BEDROOM
A PAR TM EN TS FROM $230 

Sit* Move In Special with 12 
month lease A approved  
application. 1220 00 security 
deposit required. 223 7S00 

2 BEDROOM,2 bath. 1st floor., 
large Living room, oat-ln 
kitchen, w/w carpet, CHA, 
washer/dryer, screened porch 
A pat lo. 221-1410

101— H o u s e s

Furnished / Rent

SANFORD: Newly painted, 2
br., w/screened-ln front porch 
A fireplace. Lots of storage.

• $100 wk. + $230 sec.' dep.
Call:221-234f......or...... 121-4*47

"  -------  ■ ~
103— Houses 

Unfurnished / Rent

O EN EV A
2 bdrm., fenced yard

_________ Call:14t-St3f_________
e a a IN D ELTO N A  s e e  

a e  HOMES FOR R E N T a a
; a a 324-1414 a a_______
LAK E M ARY: 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 

$130 m o .  + $200 d e p .
Call:MI-S4*l________________

SANFORD: Large 1 bdrm., 2 
bath, fenced, veiildes. fans, 
$330 mo. 114-2422 or $14 $704 

SANFORD: 2 bdrm., 1 bath. 
$423 mo. +  security. $10 4442
days or 121-0431 eves._________

SANFORD: 1 bdrm., IV* bath. 
I* $400 per mo. +  dep. ALSO: 2 
■; bdrm., 1 bath $130 mo. + dep.

STUM PER AOEN CY
R E A LTO R ...................... 222-4441
SANFORD: 1 bdrm., I l l  bath, 

garage, fenced, appliances. 
• $443 + dep. Call :44>-2004 

SANFORO: 2 bdrm., 1 bath.
family room, $100 sac. +  $425 

' mo. 122 4244 or 221-3144 
^A N FO R O U  bdrm., large utlll- 

ty room, big fenced yard. 
Damage dep.-t- 1st A last mo. 
rent. Semi furnished. 144 4442 

SANFORD, 2 bdrm., family 
room, largo yard, $173. Mo.. 
$200 sec.. Family welcome. No
Pets. Call 121 1420____________

SANFORD, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
large yard. $300. Mo., $100 
sac., Family Welcome. No
pets. Call Ml-1420

TH R E E  bdrm, 2 bath, dining 
room, family room,, central 
heat A air, screened heated 
pool, $373 per mo. Available
Nov. 1st. MI-7142_____________

W IN TER  SPRINOS- Rent to 
own. 4 bdrm., 2 bath. Low 
down, easy qualifying. Call: 
143 4440 or $104443___________

W IN TER  SPRINOS: 1/2. family 
rm ., utility, 2 car garage. 
•44-0027 after 4 week days

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

C O M F O R T  A Convenience. 
Modem duplex, families wel
come. Available now. Starting
atSMO.MIASll._____________

L A R O E ,  C L E A N ,  I bdrm ., 
furniture available, $100 sec. 
t- $323 mo. M2-42$> or M1-M44 

SANFORD, 2 bdrm., 2 bath. 
$173.00 per month + security,
No pets. Call 144-4347_________

SANFORD: 7 bdrm., 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, screened patio. 
Child or small pat OK. $423 
rno. + sec. 4441441 or 4441734

SANFORD: 1 bdrm. duple*, all 
appliances, carport, patio. 
SM5mo.Cell:M1'4K2

111— Resort/Vacet ion 
Rentals

W EE K EN D  IN NSW SMYRNA,
Onanfront condo with pool, 
$230 per weekend. M l 3321

113— Storage Rentals

LAROE STORAOEROOM
$40 month 

M l-$447 or 121-2244

115— Industrial 
Rentals

LONOWOOD- Longdate Indus 
trial Park. From 2,$00 to 
21.000 sq. ft. w/offices. Dock. 
From $1.30 sq. ft. $44-4033

115— Real Estate

O STEEN - For sate or rent. 2 br., 
1 bo. mobile on 3W acres 
w/10,000 sq. ft. greenhouse. 
Rent $245. first, last, dap.
Sale-$14,000. Coll: m-54$5

121— Condominium 
Rentals

D O W N T O W N  S A N F O R D :  
Storefront- appro*. 170 sq. ft. 
on Park Ave. ALSO 2 offices 
Approx. 110 sq. ft. Utilities 
Included. Call:121-7022 for 
more Info or M l-0113/143-3434
after hours A weekends.______

SANFORD: 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec., $423 mo.. 
Landarama Fla. Inc. M2 1714

127— Office Rentals

R EN O V A TED  4 rooms, kitchen, 
bath, ,central haat A air, 
carpet. Downtown. $430 mo. 

_ 321-0140 ..or......... 2220314

141— Homes For Sale

A V E R Y  IN V ITIN O  
ID YLLW ILO EH O M B  

Beautiful screen pool, 1 bdrm., 2 
bath, brick fireplace In family 
room, formal dining room, 
oat-ln kitchen, corner lot, 
sprinkler system, A more. 
Call u* today I

CALL BART
R EA L ES TA TE

REALTOR_____________M2-7444

BATEMAN REALTY
L k . Real Estate Brokar 

>440 Sawterd Ave.
321-0751_______ 321-2257

After beers M2-7441 
CASSELBERRY: Beautiful 1/2 

spilt plan, family rqpm with 
flraplaco, screened porch, 
double garage A more. $1,000 
total cash. Mld$70’s 
Must qualify.

BOOM. BALL, JR . P.A.
R E A LTO R ...................... M l-411$
CO UN TR Y LIVIN O , lbdrm.,2 

bath, garaga, fireplace, $7,440 
down. $74,400 Call:l44 3717 

DREAM  HOMES 
L IM IT B D TIM B  DISCOUNT 

UPTOS11.MO
Save on high labor costs and 

build It yourself. No down 
payment. Quality pre-cut ma
terials. Step by step Instruc
tion*. Call for details or attend 
a free seminar.
Collect, (4»4) 477-1204________

EN ER G Y R E A LTY
213 N. Country Club Rd.

___________ M l 2434___________
G EN EV A : 10 acres. 2 bdrm., 1 

bath home, guest house, barn,
$113,000 Call: 144-3434_________

OENEVA-Apx. 2 acres, Ig Oaks, 
good water, 72ft. trailer with 1 
ig rooms newly built. Owner 
financing. $44,000.144-3121

ii \i i Ki \i n  
Id  \ I.T O It

D R E A M  C O M E  T R U E I  1
bdrm., I bath front A rear 
porch, fruit free* In garden 
area. Good Income producing 
property I $24,400

INVESTOR'S DREAM I 3 bdrm. 
Ite bath, huge shade tree* and 
lush landscaplngl Large eal In 
kitchen I Fenced comer loti 
Seller will pay all closing costs 
for buyer I $41,300

§23-5774
1404 HWV. 17-47

K -JAMES LEE

If I \ I I i IK
321-7123___ Em. 323-1511
LONOWOOD-WOODLANDS, 4

bdrm. 2 bath, pool. $114,400. 
Call 044 4347 or >44 771$.

PRICE REOUCEDI Debary, By 
owner, 1 bdrm*., 2 bath*, 
large Florida room, central 
heat A air, paddle tan*, appli
ances, largo workshop. app..te 
acre, fenced, call 103 444 $441. 

SALE OR R E N TI 1/2 Alt. Spg*., 
1/lte Sanford. VA OKI Owner 
pays closing. Eves 404 773 4317 

SANFORD: Tbd. Tbath. c/h/a, 
sate/teaee option. Fla. room, 
garage, carport, treed, solar,
$41,400........121 214410am 4pm

SANFORD: 1 b/lb. carpeted, 
fenced back yard, carport. 
Top cond. M l Palm PI. $40,000
Call:lMON7________________

SANFORD: Large 1 bdrm., 2 
bath, large l iving room,  
fireplace, In ground swim
ming pool, satellite dish, 
garage, fenced yard, enclosed 
Florida room, central heat 
and air. Within 10 minutes of 
town and school*. Must see to 
appreciate. Call:3M4417 

SANFORD- 1 bdrm., fireplace, 
c/h/a, all appl., mini-blinds, 
barbecue pit, workshop A 
shed. Nice area, with separate 
guest house. $4,000 down, take 
over FHA assumable, no qual
ifying mort. Payments of $474. 
Live In house A rent guest 
house for $240. Your total 
paymentof$2l>. Call: M l 7130 

S A N F O R D / L A K E  M A R Y :  
Beautiful 1 bdrm., 2 bath, 
fireplace, skylight*, screened 
patio. A deck. $77,000 OPEN  
HOUSE lOam-Spm Sunday.
Call...4216141_______________

SANFORD SANORA NORTHI 
Waited In home. 1 bdrm.. 2 
bath, fireplace, one. porch, 
stepdown living room. $ fans, 
sp rin k le r system. I  car  
garage, drapes A rods, securi
ty gates, eat In kitchen. 7*4% 
assumable mtge. of approx. 
$11A44....ByOwn>r...Ml-eilO. 

SANFORD/LAKE M ARY: Im 
maculate 2 bdrm.. 2 bath villa 
w/garage, carpet, blinds, 
$45,400 FHA

141— Homes For Sal*

STe m p e r
PAOLA AREA. Mobile horne/2 4  

acres, low down, owner will

O S T E E N / F A R M I  N O T O N ,  
Large home. 144 tt. x 134 ft. 
lot. $23,000 Owner will hold

SANFORD, 1 bdrm. 1W bath. 2 
story In heart of downtown, 
central heat A air. Price 
reduced. Only $44,400 

W E HAVE O THERS  
CALL A N Y TIM E  

R E A LTO R ...................... $22-4441

<1 l *011 It I 0 
■ ■<, % in mm
V  /  B ill I M i l l

epf tee m  i 702 or 4440002

STENSTROM
REALTY'REALTOR

Sanford's Saks Laadtf
W E LIST AND SELL  

MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEM INOLE COUNTY

FIR ST D EB U TI 1 bdrm, Ite 
bath home, eat-ln kitchen, new 
carpet, screened porch, de
tached garage, workshop A 
shower, tpl. $31,400

CHARM AND CO NVENIENCE!
2 bdrm., 1 bath home, eat-ln 
kitchen, dining room, central 
H A A. utility room/workshop. 
$32,400

4.24 S E C L U D E D  A C R E S I
W/mobile home, paddle Ians, 
built-in buttet server In dining 
room, heat and air. $34,000.

WOODED OROUNDSI 1 bdrm., 
I- bath home, dining room, 
garage, storage shed, new
plumbing A electrical, paddle 
fans, owner will hold lor 20% 
down. $34,000.

FAM ILIES N O TEI 4 bdrm., m  
bath home, laundry room, 
garage workshop and carport, 
fenced yard with 10 x 20 
covered patio. $44,300

HOUSE SENSEI 1 bdrm. 2 bath 
home, breakfast bar, family 
room, split plan, sunken living 
room with fpl., screened 
porch, paddle fans, vaulted 
ceilings, newly painted Inside 
A out. $71,400.

NEW  LOO HOME I 1 bdrm, 2 
bath home In Osteen, front 
porch, rear deck, water con 
dltloner. vaulted ceilings, split 
plan, aluminum *oft|ts, $74,400

DRASTICALLY REOUCEDI 4 
bdrm., 2 bath home, dining A 
family rooms, living room, 
breakfast bar, cent. H/A, pool. 
$44,400

BUILD TO  SUITI YOUR LOT  
OR O U R S t  E X C L U S I V E  
A O E N T  FOR W IN O SON O  
DEV.. CORP., A  CEN TR A L  
FLORIDA LRADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M ONEYI 
CALL TOD AY!

• O EN EVA OSCEOLA R D.d  
ZONED FOR M OBILES'

3 Acre Country tract*.
W#ll i r f N  IB piW S MS*

20% Dawn. 14 Yr*.at 12%l 
F rent $13,3041

II you are leaking far a 
successful career In Real 
Estate, Stenstram Realty It 
leaking far yeu. Call Lae 
Albrlgkt teday at 322-2420. 
Evening* M l-2002.

CALL Air TIME

322-2420
2343 PARK A V E .............Santord
401 Lk. Mary Blvd........ Lk. Mary

OSTEEN - 12 ACRES IN TH E  
COUNTRY for just $44.0001 Go 
7 ml. E. on Maytown Rd. to 
let! on Buckekln Ln. for Is ml. 
Sign on fenced property. Call: 

M ARTI SENSAKOVIC 
777 22*7

LOCH ARBOR- Over 2.200 sq. ft. 
ol brand new luscious beige 
carpet Installed this wk. In 
majestic 4 br., 1 be, 2 story 
home In Idyllwlldel Cali: 

M ARTI SENSAKOVIC
173 77*7

LAKE H ARNEY- NEW  under
construction. 1 bdrm., 2 bath, 
over 1,400 sq. H. Select carpet, 
tile, wallpaper, etc. 1 acre* 
only $44,000. Make otter. Call: 
O EN E THOMASON....MI-7341

321-5405

143-Out of State 
Proparty / Sola

B E A U TIF U L  4/2V$ BRICK N.C. 
Mt. home, turn./ Blue Ridge 
Pkwy. Basement, cabinet'gift 
shops. 1 fpl*. I acre*-....$73,000

FIR ST R E A LTY  INC...

149— Commercial 
Proparty / Sala

BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.&. 
SALES AND APPRAISALS

REALTO R . .M1-4IIS
CASSELBERRY: I acre toned 

PR-1. $43,000. W. Malktewskl 
Realter....................... 777 74*7

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

O EN EV A  AREA- $♦ acres of
pasture land with wal l .  
$77,000
Ovteda Realty Inc..

G EN EV A : I d  
land. SM.400 
Call: 143-7112

Improved
financed.

LAK E M ARY: Duplex building 
lets. High A dry. Lake Mary 
Schools. Wallace Cress Realty 
lf5C« ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •Ml-0477

M O B IL E  H O M E S  lots and 
acreage. East of Sanford. 
WaMoce Craee Knotty. .311-*477 

R ED  BUO RD.- 21 acre*. $43,000 
per acre. Offers considered. 
$1101*4

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE «by Larry Wright

157— Mobile 
Homos/Sale

D IV O R C E  S A L E :  Near St.
John’s River, 1+ acre. 4 
bdrm., 2te bath mobile home 
with fireplace. M2 3210 

O EN EV A - 1475. 12 x 43. 7 bdrm.,
2 bath, heat A air, $1,100. Must
Be Moved 11210S04__________

REPOS......RESALES.......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park. Come see usl 11 
Oregery Mabite* Heme*.223-17**

H I— Appliances 
/ Furniture

A LTE R N A TIV E  T.V.
1*77 Central Ave.

________ Misses__________
COMP, king A twin bed* (No 

headboards) CYttio Rest matt. 
A box spr. Exc. cond. 121-1341 

CO M PLETE BED  SET. almond 
refrig., and upright treater.
Call: 747 4107________________

FOR SALE: USED A/C. 2.100 
BTU. Runt good. $30. Phone:
121-1004 after 3 pm___________

HIDE-A BED. Just upholstered 
Peach fabric. $130 Call Quality
Upholstery MI-3731__________

JAMISON Sleeper Sola. Queen 
site, excellent condition. $100
Call:Ml-4144________________

KELVIN ATO R Refrigerator. 14 
cu. ft. w/lce maker $350 
Hotpolnt range, self cleaning 
oven $130. Calonlc dishwasher. 
cabinet style $200. M l 7*40 

K E N M O R E frostiest relrlg/ 
free ter with Ice maker, 14.2 
cu.tt. Avocado textured finish. 
Excellent cond. $400.. .M l 3440 

LARRY'S M ART. 215 Sanford 
Ave. New/Uted fum. A appl. 
Buy/Sell/Trade. 177 4137 

NEW HOTPOINT, 13.5 refrlg., 
cream color, $230 Alto mltc.
household Items.......... 134 3444

R EFR IO ER A TO R : 20 cu. ft., 
frostiest, good cond., $275. 
Amana radar oven In exc. 
cond. $100 M l 2444 after 4pm

SACRIFICE EVERYTHING!
Contents of executive home 

from fabulous Bay Lakes 
Estates: Beautiful Queen 
Anne authentic (solid cherry)
3 piece bedroom tulle with 
super firm Thomatvllle mat
tress set. Originally $2,400. 
Sacrifice $a$5 cash. Magnifi
cent solid mahogany 4 piece 
queen site bedroom suite with
4 potter fluffed fret work bed. 
etc. Originally $1,400. Sacri
fice $1,443. Historical 1$th cen
tury Rice A Tabacco carved 7 
piece bedroom suite with 7 tt. 
tall bed. matching highboy, 
etc. Originally $7,100. Sacri
fice $2.4*3 firm. Gorgeous 
decorator living room with 
queen sire sleeper. Best otter. 
Cherry 40" library desk with 
real leather top. Originally 
$1,300. Sacrifice *3*3. Elegant 
formal (solid cherry) dining 
room suite by Jamestown of 
New York. 44 x 44" table. 
Three 12" leaves A 4 high 
back Queen Anne chairs. Orlg 
lastly $3,300 Sacrifice S1.**3. 
Matching 40" lighted china 
cabinet. Best offer) All only 3 
mot. oldl All century holrluom 
quality by Home A Gardens. 
By appt. only, call 1 $74 4037

TR E S TL E  TA B LE , 7 chairs A 
bench, solid pine, excellent 
cond.. looks new, paid $430. 
Sail for $230080. 377 3400

113— TalGvision / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEV ISIO N  
23" RCA CONSOLE 

X L  It*
Or i gi na l  price over $$00; 

balance due $14* cash or take 
over payments $23 month. Still 
In warranty. NO M O N E Y  
DOWN. Free home trail, no 
obligation. Call: 142 3144 day
ornlte.______________________

GOOD USED T.V'S $2$and UP 
Miller's

1414Orlando Or. Call: 3770137

191-Building  
Materials

A LL S TE E L  BUILDINOS  
at Dealer's Invoice.
1.0*0to30.000sq ft.

( M l  241 42*1. collect.

Supplies

B O X E R  P U P P I E S :  A K C ,  
Brlndlet A Fawns, reduced. 
$173 Call:3M t71*OC M l 3471 

F R E E to good home. Tyr. old 
mate Poodte/Terrler mix. 7 
mo. old mala Shepherd/ 
Labrador. Both very good
with children. 372 147$________

F R EE to good home. 2 kittens. 
11 weeks old. Male A female. 
Shots A Litter trained. 373 2473 

G ERMAN  S H E P H E R O  pup 
pies. AKC registered, all
shots $200....................177 *133

M A L E  A F E M A L E  T A B B Y  
K I T T E N S -  Free to loving 
home Call: Ml 3174anytime. 

PUPPIES- Doberman/Lab. t 
wk*. old, adorable. Free to 
good home. M l 33*7 eves.

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

W A N T E D :  A N T I Q U E S ;
furniture A mltc. Items. For 

^njMnewoldhot îi^M^TiM

213— Auctions

BOB'S USED FU R N ITU R E. 
WE T AKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

BUY OR SELL...............MI-2134

BRINES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WE BUY ESTATES!
Hwy 44......................... M l 7*01

217— Garage Sales

BABY ITEMS, Crib A changing 
table, baby boy A girl clothes, 
baby l inens.  M a t e r n i t y  
clothes, lots ol books. Knlck 
Knacks, t track am/fm stereo, 
sheets, glassware, tools A 
Avon bottles. 11th A 14th. 7405
Holly Ave , $ til 7____________

BIO YARD SALE: Something 
for everyone, tewing materl 
al. Frl. A Sat.. Sam til 7
1*01 W. 3rd. St.______________

C A R P O R T  S A L E :  M l t c .  
houseware, tome ceramics 
(finished A unfinished) Frl. A 
Sal. 4-*pm, 2414 Iroquois Av. 

FRI. A SAT., 4 am to 4:10 pm. 
Furniture,  clothes, mltc.  
Item* 7001 Palmetto Ave. 

FRIDAY A SATURDAY-  *7 
Lott  of household Items, 
school clothes, mltc. 704 Ridge
Rd.. Loch Arbor._____________

OARAOE SALE- Saturday A 
Sunday. 4-7 1704 Magnolia
Ave. All sorts ot Items._______

LAKE MARY- Frl. Sat. Sun 4 4. 
7 family yard sale. Clothes, 
dishes, yard tools, motorcycle, 
sailboat A trailer, patio seats. 
A lots more. 777 Abbott Ave. 

MOVI NO SALE-  Everything 
trom mltc. Items to turn. 
Prices range trom (5 to $730 
per Item. Sat. A Sun.. Sept. 
11th A 14th. 4 am to 7 134
MaytelrCIr., Santord.________

MOVINO SALE: Wicker Love 
seal A matching chair, $75. 
Pair ol lamps. $3. Car top 
carrier, $30. Humidifier, $23 
Antique brass llreplace set. 
$75 14" color TV. good cond. 
$100. High chair, $10....M l 4473 

MOVING SALE: Starting Frl. 
until sold Pool table with 
accessories. FI. room turn., 
bar A stools (all matching), 
large sewing machine cabinet, 
dining room set. TV. luggage 
rack, A mlsc. Items. Loch 
Arbor. 77$ Sunset Dr Ml 37*4 

MOVI NG SALE-  Everything 
mutt go All kinds ol house 
hold furniture. ALSO, 1472
Plymouth._______________________

SAT. 4-3 A Sun. 11-3, Bedroom, 
living room, washer/dryer. A 
mlsc. 344 Valencia St 323 *741

219— Wanted to Buy,

$$$ Aluminum Cans 
Non Ferrous Metals 
KOKOMO................

Newspaper
.........Olatt
..... Ml-11**

JU N K A W R E C K E D  CARS,
running or not, tup prices 
paid Free pick-up. Ml 7734

223— Miscellaneous

BUNDY SAXOPHONE
FOR SALE

323 1473 eve* A weekends

A U C T IO N  S A L E
•r Chapman, we will sell the contents ot

By order el Reeemond Chapman, a well known artlsl ot many years 
In the area, xrewiilon Saturday, t*w 11th day ot September, beginn
ing at 1(700 a m., sail al public auction the contents ol her homo 
Including a lot al her paintings. Located in Loch Arbor al SOI East 
Crystal Ortee. (Directions at the bottom ol ad.)

(TENS CONSISTING OF:
• Beautiful handmade Wrought Iron Dinette Set with lour chairs
• Hutch
• Career Table

• Urtng Room Furniture
• Bahama Couch
• Chairs
• Taro Staple Twin Bedroom Sett
• Weehor 4 Dryer

• WeX Mirrors

• Ittec. Items In Toots

• Eaoote 4 Frames
• AM kind* of Linens
• Kitchen Ware 4 Etc.
• Alee a 14T0 Plymouth Valient that runs ported.

DIRECTION!:
Fallow 24th 4lraol to Lake Boutevard. than to Woel Crystal (III you 
coma to South Cryelaf Rian to Crystal View North, and look lor signs. 
AN Items to ba sold lor cash to Uta highest bidders 4 all mutt ba 
removed that day.

SALE CO NDUCTED BY DELL’S AUCTION SERVICE  

LEW IS C. DELL, AUCTIO NEER Ph, 323-5620
OLDEST AUCTION FIRM IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Sapt. U, 1fB4— 15A

223— Miscellaneous

B U T C H E R  B L O C K  Plastic 
Laminate. 4 x 1  sheet $70 per 
sheet, 323 1004 after 3 pm 

FOR SALE
T a n d u m  u t i l i t y  t r a i l e r .
CalhMl 27*t________________

TELEP H O N ES! Office A Car. 
or use al home. TW O BLUE  
TICK  HOUNDS! Call 377 7444 

U S E D  B I K E S  for tala.  7 
women's, 1 man's A I boy’s. 
All priced under $M 323 61*1 

U T IL IT Y  TR A ILER  
Make Offer 

MI-4747

231-Cars

Bad Credit7 Ne Credit?
WE FINANCE

W ALK IN ............... DRIVE O UT
NATIONAL A UTO  SALES

Santord Ave. A l?th St....Mf 4073 
BUICK RIVIERA:'S3 No money 

down Reduced.............. $11,445

i
t ONOWOOD................... 7*7-7*74
BUICK R E O A L i'U  No money 

down. Reduced............... *7,443

LONOWOOD...................747-1*7$
B U I C K  L A S A B R E i ‘ S2 No

money down. Reduced $4,445

a
LONOWOOD...................747-7*74
BUICK REOAL. '7*'. 4C3MB. 

*1143, Seminole Ford. 37*4 
Hwy. 17 47, Sanford. 3M 14*1 

CADILLAC ELOORADOt'M  No 
money down. Reduced.... *4443

LONOWOOD................... 747-7*74
CARS: '47 Firebird Convertible. 

'72 Chevy Vega. Metercyctot 
Truck: ‘74 2 ton flat bed. and 
Mite. Equipment 373 1074

★  CHEAPER ★
PICK UP TRUCKS- 4 to choose 

from. Ask about our 40 day or 
4.000mlle limited warranty 

Jim Chumbtey
Chrysler- Ply meufh-Volkiwegen 
___________ 377-1*33___________

★  CHEAPER *
P L Y M O U T H  V O L A R E -  '74. 

Excellent transportation.  
Back to school special. $1,475 

Jim Chumbtey
Chrysler- Plymoutti-Valkswagan 
___________ 777-1*33___________

★  CHEAPER *
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 'SI. 

ideal second car. auto, air, 
low mites. $1,473.

Jim Chumbtey
Chrysler-Plymouth-Volkswagen 
___________ 327 1*13___________

a CHEAPER a
VW CAMPERS Two to choose 

from. Priced from $4,473.
Jim Owmbley

Chrysler- Plymouth-Volkswagen 
‘___________777 1*33___________

a CHEAPER a
VW VANAGON WAGON '•!, air 

condition. Low miles. $1,475. 
Jim Chumbtey

Chrysler- Ptymewth-Velkswagen 
___________ 323-1*13_________

a CHEAPER a
DATSUN B2I0 WAGON- '$2, air, 

auto, low mites. $3,473.
Jim Chumbtey

Chrysler-Plymouth-Velkswagen 
___________ 177 1 $33___________

a CHEAPER a
VW RABBIT-  'S3, air, 4 speed, 

low miles. $7,475.
Jim Chumbley

Chryster-Ptymeuth-Velkswagen 
___________ 173-1133___________

a CHEAPER a
CHE VY EL CAMINO *2. Two 

lone blue, air, auto. *4,*75.
Jim Chumbtey

Chrysler- Plymouth-Volkswagen 
___________ 177-1*33___________

a CHEAPER a
CHRYSLER LoBARON 

Convertible '*4, Beautiful 
brown 4 tan auto, air. $*.*75. 

Jim Chumbtey
Chrysler- Plymouth- Volkswagen 
__________ 377-1*33___________

a CHEAPER a
VW SCIRROCO S '*4. Two to 

choose from. Back to school 
special. Low payments.

Jim Chumbtey
Chrysler-Plymeuth-Valbswagen
___________ M2-1 $33___________
CHEV. CAPRICE, '74'. C4404A. 

*243., Seminole Ford, 17*4 
Hwy. 17 n, Sonford, ...377 14*1 

CHEV. M ALIBU, '77', 4T77IB, 
$445.. Seminole Ford, 37S4
Hwy. 17 47, Santord.....327 1*41

CHEVY NOVA- '7$, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, am/fm, extra
dean Phone: 131-1670_______

CHEVY T Y P E  14: *3 No money 
down. Reduced...............$3,445

m

LONOWOOD.................. 747 7474
HONDA ACCORD X L i't l, 2 dr, 

3 spd , low miles, good cond , 
pow St., am/fm M3 4744______

231-Cars

C H E V Y  C A M A R O i ' S *  No 
money down. Reduced $4,445

LONOWOOD.................. 7*7 7474

CHEVY CAMARO BERLIN:'**
No money down Reduced 
*4.443

LONOWOOD...................747-147$
CHEVY CAMARO:'**. T/Tops 

No money down. Reduced

'T + )iL-i*y.-jg
LONOWOOD.,;............... 747 7474
C H R Y S L E R  S T A T . W A O O N ,

'77', 4CS17B, $443. Seminole 
Ford, 37*4 Hwy. 17 47, 377 14*) 

CHRYSLER IM P ER IAL. '71 
4C334 Z, $343. Somlnole Ford,
37*4 Hwy. 17 47.............377 14$!

DODOE CHAROER. '71'. $443. 
4T134A. Seminote Ford. 37*4 
Hwy. 17 47, Sanford, 3M 14*1 

DODOE CH ALLEHOER, 'SO'. 
4C420B. $7745., Seminole Ford, 
37*4 Hwy, 17 47,177 I4SI 

DODOE OMNI, ‘$0’. 4C5S0A, 
$445., Seminole Ford, 3714
Hwy. 17 47. Sanford.....377 test

FIA T- '7$. See at 2571 Laurel 
Ave. $430 or best oiler. Call:
321 4732____________________

FI AT  74, 1474, T4440B. $445. 
Seminole Ford, 17M Hwy.
17 47, Santord..............377 14*1

FORD LTO  lll,'7$-4T4? B. S443. 
Seminole Ford. 37*4 Hwy.
17 47, Sanford..............377 1 *11

F O R D  T-BIRO, '74-4C57l B. 
$1743. Samlnole Ford. 37*4
Hwy, 17 47, Santord.... 377 14$ 1

HONDA CRX I.St'14. No money 
down. Reduced...............*4,443

LONOWOOD.................. 747-7474
HONDA PRELUDE.'74-4T453 C. 

*1445 Seminole Ford. 17*4
Hwy. 17 47...................3M 1411

HONDA ACCORD/00-T44S1 A. 
*1545. Seminole Ford. 37*4
Hwy. 17 47, Santord.....377 14$ 1

LINCOLN TOW N CAR, '73'. 
4T776B. $445. Seminole Ford, 
37S6Hwy. 17 47, 3M 1411 

MAZDA RX 7:'*7, No money 
down Reduced............... $5,445

2
LONOWOOD...................747-7474
MERC. ORAND MARQ., '71', 

4C541A. $745. Seminole Ford.
37*4 Hwy. 17-47........... 3M 14$)

OLDS CIERA COUPE: *4. No 
money down. Reduced ...*$.445

LONOWOOD...................7*7-7474
OLDS STAR FIRE, '74*. 4T1S4B, 

1245., Seminole Ford. 37*4 
Hwy. 17 47, Santord, 377 14*1 

P O N T . O R A N D  P R I X ,  '7*', 
6C444A. $1745. Seminole Ford.
37*4Hwy. 17 47.......—  3M I4$l

PONTIAC FIERO OT:  *3 No 
money down. Reduced.... *4445

lZEZEEE35k
LOH 044000......______ 74I-S474
P O N T I A C  O R A N D  AMt'S5

Coupe No money down.  
Reduced...........................*7,443im

LONOWOOD...................7*7-1470
PONTIAC MOOi'S*. No money 

down. Reduced............... $4,445

LONOWOOD...................7*7-7470

$  NO CREDIT? r  
BAD CREDIT? #  

WE CAN FINANCE! 
1M0 FAIRMONT 

WACOM
1979 WICK 
SKYLARK

1979 OLDS 
CUTLASS 

1982 CHEVETTE 
4 Dear

1971 WICK 
R1VER1A 

1974 PONTIAC 
CRAMOVILLE

SOME AS LOW AS 
S150 DOWN 
PUIS TAX

NATIONAL 
$ AUTO SALES $

1120 S. Sanford Av*.

$ Sanford a
321-4075 9

231— Cars

PONT. LeMANS, '71', C442IB, 
$743.. Seminole Ford, 37**
Hwy. 17 42, Sanford.....2M 1«$1

P O N TIA C  BO NNEVIL LEi 'SS  
No money down. Reduced 
$4,445

m

LONOWOOD...................747 7474
PONTIAC TRANS AAA- 147$. 

fully loaded. T  top*. $1,300.
Call: Ml-41>*________________

PONTIAC: 1477, 4 door. Cteen. 
Us e d  e v e r y  d a y .  $630
Cell:777 4*13________________

R EN AU LT, LeCar, '74'. 4C347A. 
*445 Semlnol* Ford, 37>4
Hwy 17 47, M7 14S1__________

TO YO TA  CORONA/71- 4T4S1 Z. 
$443. Samlnole Ford, 37*4
Hwy. 17 47. Santord.....M H G I

V O L V O  C O U P E OL: 'S3 No 
money down. Reduced....*4,443

LONOWOOD.................. 767-7474
VE0A:I477 Station wagon. 2 

door, automatic, rebuilt tteal 
engine, pood tnd car. 372 3*1* 

VOLKSWAOEN:  1443. Covered 
dun* buggte. Reasonable ol-

_ler473_*/33^der»gm_^___

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

PONTIAC 234 ENOINEi'75, $700 
or will trade lor '74 Bulck 
engine. M l 2141 4am 4pm or 

^7r 730a*vew*klorPoncĥ _

235-Trucks / 
Busts / Vans

CHE VY TROPIC T RA VE L ER)  
‘ S3 N o  m o n o y  d o w n .  
Reduced........................111,443

m
LONOWOOD.................. 747-2*74
DODOE CUSTOM VAN- '74. 

auto. Iran*., air, *0.000 mite*.
$4.200/olter. M l I Ida_________

DODOE RAM- '*4. 4 wheel, red. 
ihort bed. fill (leering, a/c, 
crulM. tlereo. 31.000 mite*.
$4,300 Call: M l 3031__________

DODOE CONVERSION VAM- 
*3. p/t, p/b, a/c, till, am/lm 

ceiiette. table, * captain 
chair*, couch, 41,000 mite*. 
$10,000 373 4741 or 372 43*3 

TO YO TA  CUSTOM VAN: $3 No 
monoy down. Reduced....*4,443

LONOWOOD.................. 7*7-1474

234— Car Rentals

DAY RENT-A-CAR  
SEPTEM BER SPECIAL

All cart, 1 week.................. *44.44
Dally rale.............$17.43 lo $14.43

237— Tractors and 
Tra liars

W H ITE ROAD BOSS tractor, 
1477 w /C u mm l ng t  dlotol  
engine 10,000 mile* tlnce 
complete overhaul. Cab ever 
w/tieeper. Fontaln *0 II. 
flatbed trailer w/rachet tie 
down*. All In good condition. 
2155 Carrier Ave., Sanford 
Airport, Call :M3-6H0

239— Motorcycles 
end Bikes

HONDA XLI2S-S: 'S3. 1300 ml., 
never abutad. look* (harp, 
perl. CO.id. 1400. M l 7751

f

CHEAP
5 H  CARS 

ALL RUN TAKE 
YOUR CHOICE
*350 CASH
SANFORD  

MOTOR CO.
a m c  j e e p

i4  I M % O f lu n d o  li t  
J 1 1 4 J H ]

. Jlm LMh S*JUI > Oc&Sr c '!! “ N e w  B u i l d i n g .  B u t  <
S e m e  R e l i a b l e  S e r v i c e .”  v  q k / j |

; p a y m e n t s  a n d  t e r m s  t o  > !!
; P I T  A N Y  B U D G E T  ^VVVVSAA

j * 9 4 . 5 0  MONTH
ii 84 CHEV. CHEVETTE

2  D R . ,  A U T O ,  A I R ,  P / S

*3450.00 
49.95 ‘T T  

if  35.00 TA6 

175.00 5H  TAX

* 1 3 1 . 5 0  MONTH jj

84 ISUZU 4X4 P.U. ij
P / S ,  A M / F M  S T E R E O

’4950.00
49.95 " T T  j 

250.00 SH TAX 

35.00 TAB

3709.95 mu 

409.95 renx*.

5284.9!

484.9!

> TOTAL

P BOWK9 PA vau iT

3300.00 BALANCE
!; PAYMENT BASED ON %% ADD ON 

AT 4« MONTHS W.A.C.

4800.00 BALANCE i;
PAYMENT BASED ON 7'/.S ADO ON ;! 

AT 49 MONTHS W.A.C.

1 8 3 0 - 6
C Q Q  H W Y .  1 7 - 9 2  0 0 4  
D O O  S A N F O R D  1 " 0 7 4 1 j|

*■ ' ‘
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Chile Expelt French Priests; 
Returned Exiles Under Watch •

SANTIAGO. Chile (UPI) — Stepping up its campaign 
against opposition, the military government expelled three 
French missionaries and announced it will carry out a 
census or returned political exiles to control their activities 
Inside tlie country.

The announcement came during a crackdown against 
opponents and was made by President Augusto Pinochet in 
a speech to the nation on the 13th anniversary of the coup, 
that brought him to power.

Meanwhile, police said the bullet-riddled body of man 
was found In a field south of the Chilean capital, but had 
not been Identified.

Human-rights workers feartd the dead man could be a 
former communist youth leader. Abraham Muskabllt. 
missing since he was seized three nights ago from his 
home by a group of men.

The grand rabbi of Chile. Dr. Angel Krelman. asked the 
Roman Catholic Church's human-rights office to,help find 
the Jewish community member.

Three government opponents, including the editor of a 
leftist weekly, have disappeared and been found shot to 
death since a state of siege was declared Sundav.

Reorientation Camps Alleged
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — The government 

Is running secret reorientation camps for youths recently 
released from political detention, the opposition Pro
gressive Federal Party said. .

"There are major question marks over the establishment 
of these secret camps and the air needs to be cleared." 
party organizer Neil Ross said In a statement released 
Thursday.

Ross is the director of the Progressive Fecferal Party’s 
Unrest Monitoring Committee, a group of lawmakers and 
aides who gather information on police action under the 
nationwide state of emergency, which Includes severe 
restrictions on the news media.

He said members of the committee heard a number of 
reports about secret camps in at least two locations. The 
reports Indicated children released from political detention 
under terms of the emergency were "coerced into signing" 
documents admitting themselves to the camps.

He said officials In areas where two camps were known to 
have been established denied all knowledge of them.

"However, the public relations offices of the Department 
of Education in Pretoria admitted that former detainees 
were attending youth centers in certain places." Ross said.

He urged the government to release full details about the 
camps and "tell us where they are.”

Bristol Police Raids Spark Riot
BRISTOL, England (UPI) — Police raids on a dozen 

locations in one of Bristol's poorest neighborhoods sparked 
six hours.of rioting that left at least 15 people — including 
10 police officers — Injured.

About 70 youths were arrested in the raids and resulting 
disorders Thursday night in the St. Paul's neighborhood of 
Bristol, about 100 miles west of London, police said.

Police maintained a tense vigil early today in the 
neighborhood — where Britain's first inner city riots broke 
out six years ago. Authorities said some 600 police and riot 
officers were deployed In the area.

Thursday night's riots were sparked by Operation 
Delivery — the police code name for a crackdown aimed at 
curbing drug dealing, gambling and violent crime.

Police hidden In garbage trucks carried out surprise raids 
at 12 locations In St. Paul's Thursday. On signal, officers 
leaped from the trucks to nab offenders. In the first hour.
60 people were arrested, police said.

Bands of angry youths took to the streets following the 
raids, apparently looking for revenge.

Poland To Free Political Prisoners
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Polish authorities said they 

will free all political prisoners — including top leaders of 
the outlawed Solidarity underground — by Monday in the 
broadest amnesty In 41 years of communist rule.

The unexpected decision was announced Thursday by 
the Interior minister. Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak. In a dispatch 
by the official PAP news agency.

"Kiszczak. guided by the fact that the security of the 
state has stabilized, forwarded a motion to the prosecutor 
general to free by Sept. 15 all persons sentenced and 
arrested for political crimes against the state," PAP 
reported.

The only exceptions are those accused of spying, 
sabotage, the betrayal of state secrets or terrorism — 
categories that do not Include well-known Solidarity figures 
believed to be held by authorities.

A U.S. diplomat described the amnesty as a "very good 
sign."

August Wholesale 
Prices Up, Barely

Israeli-Egyptian Summit Ends With Peace Vow
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt (UPI) -  

The first Egyptian-Israell sum
mit In halt a decade ended 
Friday with a vow by President 
Hosnl Mubarak and Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres to make 
1987 a "year for negotiations for 
peace."

"We made great progress and 
will continue until peace prevails 
In the, whole area." Mubarak 
said at a news conference after 
concluding his second round of 
talks with Peres at the presi
dential palace. .

• A Joint communique read by 
Egyptian (Foreign M inister 
Esmat Abdel-MeguId said: "Both 
leaders vie*| 1987 as the year for 
negotiations for peace. They 
plan to dedicate this year to 
reach a Just, lasting and com
prehensive peace."

Abdel-Meguld said Egypt was 
promoting Its charge d'affaires 
In T e l  A v i v .  M a h m o u d  
Basslounl, to ambassador, a sign 
of the warming of ties Peres had 
sought on his visit.

Mubarak said Israel and Egypt

had agreed to an International 
Middle East peace conference 
"but there are Issues that still 
need discussion.

•
"We have both agreed on an 

international conference. We 
discussed a preparatory com
mittee and agreed on It ."  
Mubarak said.

An Israeli delegation member, 
former Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban, said no agreement had 
been reached on finding a solu
tion to Palestinian aspirations for

self-determination.
"We accept the obligations of 

Camp Dvaid as very useful but 
we can also discuss new Ideas." 
he said.

Mubarak and Peres met pri
vately for three hours Thursday 
at the presidential palace In the 
ancient Mediterranean resort o f , 
Alexandria. The meeting was ' 
the first between Israeli and 
Egyptian leaders since President 
Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachcm Begin met in 
1981.

Calls Gallagher Endorsement A  Boost
By Past C. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

A campaign spokesman for 
former Tampa mayor Bob 
Martinez's bid for the Re
publican nomination for gover
nor said the endorsement of 
former candidate State Rep. 
Tom Gallagher Is a big boost to 
Martinez' run-off election race 
against Lou Frey. Winter Park.

Gallagher's endorsement, 
announced  at m id -week ,  
followed talks which began after 
primary election night and con
tinued until Wednesday's an
nouncement, the spokesman 
said.

Martinez' communications 
secretary Virginia Newman. 
Tampa. ' said Martinez and 
Gallagher "talked late election 
night, and had continuous con
versations that led to the en
dorsement.

She said Gallagher will play a 
key roll In Martinez' effort to 
defeat Frey, in the Sept. 30 
run-off.

"H e (Gallagher) has been 
named general chairman of our 
campaign, and Is taking a very 
active roll. He’s been cam
paigning very hard all over the 
state, and developing campaign 
strategy in all areas." Ms.

...SEA

' W A S H IN G T O N  ( UPI )  -  
Wholesale prices Increased 0.3 
percent in August following a 
0.4 percent decline In July, the 
Labor Department said today.

Analysts with the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, which prepared 
the monthly statistical report, 
paid that even with the August 
advance, the Producer Price In
dex declined 1.8 percent during 
the past 12 months.

! All figures were seasonally 
adjusted.
v Wholesale food prices In 
August were up 1.3 percent in 
the third monthly increase in 
four months. *
t Although energy prices con
tinued to decline, they did so at a 
much slower pace than in earlier

*

Continued from page IA
of SEA-PAC. said "Ann will 

provide the positive progressive 
leadership that this board Is In 
need of."

Louella Rahming, SEA Presi
dent added, "Ann's Intimate 
working knowledge of the school 
system gained through her 
employment as both teacher and 
administrator will help her 
function effectively an add an 
Important dimension to the 
five-member board."

Mrs. Neiswendcr received 
10,834 votes in the primary for 
46.9 percent of the ballots cast, 
to Mrs. Bryant's 8.142 votes, for 
35.4 percent. Eckstein got 4,083 
votes for 17.7 percent.

Kroll topped the District 1 race 
by only nine-tenths of one per
cent over Betslnger. Kroll won 
with 8,142 votes or 37.2 percent, 
while Betslnger collected 7,955 
votes for 36.3 percent. Rudy 
Sloan. 65. Sanford, was elimi
nated In the race after getting 
5.790 votes for 26.5 percent.

"Replacing Mr. Kroll is our 
highest priority." Ogletree said. 
"He has shown a more negative 
attitude towards employees than 
other members of the board, 
including his attlutude toward 
school food service employees."

Ogletree was referring to 
Kroll's position on the school 
food service division. The in
cumbent lobbied hard for an 
outside management firm study 
o f the school food service 
division, which the board 
approved earlier this year. The 
study is to cost about 831.000. 
Food service employees, and 
division director Eldon Cham
bers. were credited by some 
earlier this year with turning the 
food service division around fi
nancially. The division was not 
subsidized by the school board 
last year, and went from being a 
big money loser to being self
sustaining.

Food service employees saw 
Kroll's push for an outside man
agement firm study as a slap at 
their efforts to Improve the

...Bomb
Continued from page IA

heard a loud explosion," said 
one employee at the shopping 
center. "We thought it was an 
earthquake. Everyone was 
scared."

"I was eating next door." said 
another witness, one of many 
people gathered outside the 
shopping center after the blast. 
"The explosion was very strong. 
It was crazy. I didn't believe 
there could be so much damage. 
I'm still afraid. I'm trembling."

More than 1.000 people were 
evacuated from the shopping 
center as police established a 
security zone around the Casino 
'store.

The Injured people were 
evacuated within an hour and a 
half, many of them wearing 
bandages for superficial wounds 
and appearing shocked.

program, and a threat to the 
school board controlled man
agement of the division.

"The school board hired an 
excellent professional > (Cham
bers) to run food service, yet Mr. 
Kroll wants to spend money for a 
management study. To spend 
that money on a study is 
ludicrous," Ogletree said.

Ogletree said Kroll has taken 
controversial stands on Issues to 
generate publicity for name rec
ognition at the polls. And while 
Kroll considers himself to be the 
"conscience of the school 
board.”  Orgletree says the SEA 
Is "the conscience of the schiol 
system."

"The bottom line Is the stu
dents." Kroll has said of his 
desire to improve the food 
service division internally, as 
well as cafeteria food quality. 
Kroll said his top priority is with 
the more than 41.000 county 
students who eat the food, ahead 
of the several hundred Who 
prepare It.

Ogletree said both Neiswendcr 
and Betslnger would get equal 
efforts by SEA to help In their 
election bids.

—Paul C, Schaefer

Newman said.
"We see this as a. unification 

move." she continued. "Bob 
Martinez has called from the 
very beginning (for Republicans) 
to pull together In spirt If unity 
to elect a Republcan governor."

She added that the Martinez 
group will continue to seek 
endorsements "from across the 
state. In addition to support we 
already have."

"It ’s a building of momentum 
that we think gives a winning 
edge." Ms. Newman said.

Mike Storms, a campaign 
spokesman for Frey In Orlando, 
said Gallagher's endorsement of 
Martinez "Is not going to effect 
us at all," although he added 
"we were surprised that he did 
It."

Storms said Gallagher and

Frey "had met Just prior to 
primary and had agreed to 
support each other In the event 
one of them lost In the primary."

As soon as (the primary) 
results were known. Lou got on 
a plane to Miami to meet with 
Tom (to seek his endorsement)." 
But Gallagher refused to give 
Frey the nod. Storms said.

We ve had Gallagher sup
porters calling us since the 
primnry offering support on both 
a financial and volunteer basis." 
he said.

Storms added optimistically. 
"When Lou wins In the Sept. 30 
run-off. we expect Martinez en
dorsement wholeheartedly. The 
Republicans are going to stick 
together to beat cither (Demo
cratic run-off opponents) Jim 
Smith or Steve Pnjclc."

2 Seminole Residents Honored 
In Drowning Rescue Attempt

Two Seminole County resi
dents were honored Thursday 
for their efforts to save an adult 
and two children who were 
drowning In the Weklva River. 
One of the honorees died In the 
July 1985 rescue attempt.

The two rescuers, both resi
dents of Katie's Wcklva River 
Landing west of Sanford, at
tempted to save Ezzel Daniels. 
Sr. of Philadelphia, and his two 
children. Ezzel. Jr.. 17. and 
Karen. 16. Daniels, Sr. had gone 
Into the river to attempt saving 
his drowning children. The two 
children were uanble to be saved 
and died, as did rescuer Edward 
Priestner. Jr.. 25. who lived at 
Katie’s at the time of the Inci
dent.

The Daniels family was on 
vacation when the drownlngs
occurred.

Rita Sue Shively. 35. who still 
lives at the landing, was credited 
with saving the elder Daniels.

The Carnegie Hero Fund 
Commission of Pittsburgh in
cluded Ms. Shively and Priestner 
In 20 awards made to people 
from around the nation for 
heroism.

Ms. Shively, a Seminole Com
munity College student, received 
a 82.500 award to go with the 
recognition, and reportedly will 
use the money to help pay 
medical expenses for an Infcc- 
tion.that developed after bacteria 
In river water entered her 
sinuses during the rescue at
tempt.

She reportedly has been on 
antibiotics and underwent sur
gery to cure the infection In the 
year since the Incident.

—Paul C. Schaefer

Sanford Warehouse Fire Under Investigation
The state fire marshals ofTIce is 

investigating a fire that caused 
extensive smoke and soot dam
age to a hospita l  supply  
warehouse at the Sanford 
Airport Thursday evening.

The warehouse is located at 
the intersections of 29th Street 
and Navigator Avenue and is 
owned by Future Health Con
cepts. which operates from a 
main office on Airport grounds 
at 2481 Mellonville Avc.. said 
company spokesman Terry 
Karleskl.

Eleven Sanford f iremen 
donned alrpacks to extinguish 
the blaze, which started In an 
area of the warehouse that 
contained plastic soap dis
pensers. The fire was under 
control within a half hour, and

firemen remained on the scene 
for another three hours periodi
cally spraying down the interior 
o f  the 3 .900 -square - foo t  
structure, said Sanford Fire 
Chief Tom Hickson.

The fire was reported at 7:05 
p.m.. and had apparently 
smoldered for a couple of hours 
before igniting. Hickson said.

Cause of the fire has yet to be 
determined, he said.

Lt. Hugh Bethea of the state 
fire marshals ofTIce said this 
morning an Investigation of the 
incident is under way.

Karleskl estimated rihe fire 
caused damage In excess of 
82.000. He said two of 35 
hospital beds stored in the build
ing were singed and the burning

plastic had left a thick film of 
soot over all stored materials. 
The materials arc primarily 
metal and Include hospital lab 
supplies, ovens, chairs and de
sks. he said.

The fire also burned through a 
skylight. Hickson said, although 
structural loss to the all-cement 
building was minimal.

The building served as a bomb 
shelter when the Navy operated 
at the Airport, and Future Health 
Concepts has used it to store 
hospital supplies since 1979. 
Karleskl said.

Hospitals and nursing homes 
in the central Florida area and 
Puerto Rico are among the 
company’s clients, he said.

—Karen Talley

. .Stocks
Continued from page IA

Justify higher stock prices.
Except for the Dow Industrial stocks, market 

action has deteriorated since momentum peaked 
In April, he said. The number of stock groups 
being sold Increased while those attracting 
buyers decreased.

"It has become darn hard to pick winners,"

Goldman said.
Trudc Latimer, market analyst at Josephthal & 

Co., said discouraging remarks by Stan Weins
tein. writer of a Hollywood. Fla.-based Investment 
newsletter, hit a market already skittish and 
confused.

Weinstein said Wednesday that the market had 
already begun its retreat with declines In the 
prices of smaller companies listed on the New 
York and American Stock Exchanges and of the 
more speculative companies listed on the 
over-the-counter market.

STOCKS
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months. Energy prices were 
down 1.5 percent in August 
following an 11.9 percent drop 
in July.

After falling 17.2 percent in 
July, home heating oil prices 
climbed 15.2 percent in August.
Gasoline prices fell 1.5 percent, 
following a drop of 19.3 percent 
a month earlier. .

The Index for finished goods 
other than foods and energy 
moved up marginally.

In wholesale food, prices for 
eggs were up 12.5 percent, pork ^ ^ ^
up 11.5 percent and processed
poultry up 11.2 percent In A D C A  I j p A T H n  
August. Prices for beef and veal ■ n , J
rose 5.8 percent. Fish prices
were up 2.6 percent. KENNETH D. CAMPBELL

Mr. Kenneth  Densmore  
Campbell. 60. of 668 Lake Villas 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday at home. Born Aug. 
25. 1926 in Toronto, he moved 

, lull . . . . .  to Altamonte Springs from there
Fli Prwlria......................^ jn * * *  ,n 1957- He waH ® business
Fraadom tauii^ZZZZZZZZZZZ...... ..- machine salesman.
iLriiTV*..**.***.— ...... .........-•*** v  Survivors Include his wife.

..................an a *  Janice: two sons. Larry and
nck »** David, both of Orlando: daugh-
C2W .... ...... - - ..... -........*  344* ter. Arlene Walker. Tallahassee:

-------------— mother.  Aglala Edward. Toronto:
SunTruM 1*4* sot* s is ter .  J oseph ine  'Burns.

...Kidnap
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and dean of American 
University agriculture school.

A man claiming to represent 
the Islamic Jihad telephoned 
Western news agencies In Beirut 
lo claim repsponslbillty for 
Reed's abduction Tuesday. But 
the fundamentalist  group 
Thursday issued a statement

denying any Involvement in 
Reed's abduction and called on 
Reed's real abductors to divulge 
their identity.

The statement was accom
panied by a photograph of 
Jacobsen, whose photo has ac
companied a number of recent 
statements distributed by 
Islamic Jihad, or Holy War. It 
said any future statement will be 
accompanied by a photograph of 
one of the captives to authen
ticate it.

The Shiite Moslem fun

damentalist group has de
manded that — in exchange for 
the hostages' release — the 
United States pressure Kuwait to 
free 17 of their comrades Impris
oned there for a series of bom
bings.

Islamic Jihad also has said it Is 
holding three French hostages — 
a Journalist and three diplomats 
— and claimed responsibility for 
the abduction o f  Wil l iam 
Buckley. 56. of Medford. Mass., 
political officer at the U.S. Em
bassy in Beirut.

Toronto; three grandchildren.
Beacon Cremation Service of 

Orlando in charge of arrange
ments.

MAKGAKET C. WEITE .
Mrs. Margaret Catherine 

Welte. 79. of 805 Glen Arden 
Way, Altamonte Springs, died 
Thursday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Bom Jan. 3. 1907 
in New Jersey, she moved to 
A l t a m o n te  S p r in g s  from 
Jacksonville In 1983. She was a 
homemaker and a member of St. 
Mary Magdalen Catholic Church.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l ud e  her  
husband, Edward G.; two sons, 
Edward Jr., Paterson. N.J.. 
James E., Ormond Beach: two 
daughters. June M. Pullara, 
A l t a mo n t e  S p r in g s ,  and 
M a r g a r e t  N.  L a s s l a t .  
Jacksonville; four brothers. 
Andrew Dutcher. Little Falls, 
N.J., Edward Dutcher. Port Or
ange. Joseph A. Dutcher. Wayne 
N.J.. John Dutcher. Warwick. 
N.Y.; four sisters. Marie Fletcher 
and Jennie Weir, both of West 
Paterson. N .J .-. Cather ine

Hunzlker. New Jersey, ai 
Helen Catson. Cocoa Beach; : 
grandchildren: eight grea 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funer 
Home. Altamonte Springs, 
charge of arrangements.

— •*-*--------r * -■' - ' tyfl  • • *
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'An art Imarnod at tho fo0t of a m atter'

Luthier Loves The Legendary Lore
Some make music. Some make musical

Instruments. A  few do both.
As a luthier, a maker of violins, Saul 

Cornell of Altamonte Springs falls Into the 
latter category because for 13 years he was 
flute player for the Florida Symphony

° N o w  Cornell devotes his time mainly to 
repairing and restoring violins, but 
occasionally he makes one, In a time

consuming, painstaking process.
. "| started about 10 years ago. It was a 
natural outlet for my love for tools and wood 
and little things and restoration, as well as 
his love of music, he said.

See Violins, page 2
Photos and Story by 
Susan Lodan 
Herald Feature W riter

musical psrformsr and an Instrument craftsman, crsatln9 and "building violins
Luthier Saul Cornell Is one
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Continued from page 1

It's an art, which he said 
has to be "learned at the 
feet of a master." Luthier 
skills are taught by private

Saul Cornell has the necessary tools for 
building or restoring.

Instructors at some 
American universities, and 
also in European schools, 
Cornell said.

The ultimate master, he 
said, was Italy's Antonius 
Stradlvarlus, whose name 
remains synonymous with 
fine violins. Although he 
dlecf in 1737 at the age of 93. 
Stradlvarlus produced 
violins from his teenage 
years until the final year of 
his life.

Because of bad repairs 
and alterations, Cornell 
said, not all Stradlvarlus 
violins live up to the name.

" If  truth be told," Cornell 
said, "of the 550 or so 
surviving Strads only about 
50 are accorded the status 
of great concert * 
Instruments. The rest are In 
the hands of private persons 
and dealers.

"They hardly get played 
and many have been badly 
altered down through the 
years and not much of the 
original wood of 
Stradlvarlus is left. They've 
been so tampered with, or 
maybe they |ust did not 
sound so wel I and never wl 11 
sound so well, but he's got a 
great reputation. It's quite 
iustlfled.

"There have been other 
makers around who have 
been just as good though 
less lauded, but not as 
conslstantashewas.

"When I think that back 
then there weren't electric 
lights. They didn't have 
modern sharpening stones 
and modem steel to cut

with. I don't know how he 
did It. He must have had a 
drove of assistants, but yet, 
his unmistakable hand Is on 
them. He must have been a 
workaholic to the extreme.

" I still don't understand 
It. Getting up at the crack of 
dawn and knocking off 
every day when light failed. 
I marvel at that. I have to 
stand In awe. There's 
nothing comparable in 
modem times."

A  modern luthier, 
completely handcrafting his 
violins, can make about six 
a year, If he devotes all his 
energy to thetask. Such a 
violin, by one of the better 
American craftsmen, 
Cornell said, would be 
valued between 15,000 and 
$15,000, while a prime violin 
by one of the old masters 
might be worth more then 
$1 million.

When shopping for a 
Mi-custom made1i violin, 

with prices starting around 
$300, Cornell said, It's a 
case of buyer beware. ' 
Violin makers don't get 
wealthy, he said, but 
dealers do. Some dealers, 
he said, have "greedy 
eyes."They drive prices up.

"The field Is full of every 
manner of hokum artist, 
charlatan and snake oil 
salesman and they can say 
anything they want. They 
can photocopy labels and 
get away with it. A  label 
means nothing, but a way to 
make money. There are no 
regulations, no minimum  
standards."

In his workshop filled 
with tools, aged exotic 
woods, dyes, varnishes, and

violins, Cornell maintains 
his own high standards as 
he repairs and alters violins 
and restores their horsehair 
bows.

There have been few 
changes In the basic design 
of the violin since about 
1580, he said. However, 
most old violins have to be 
altered, to up their power 
and range, so their music 
can fill a modern concert 
hall InsteMof a small 
private salon, which Is 
where they would have been 
played for royalty and the 
privileged In the old days.

Since the violin evolved, 
Cornell said, the neck has 
been lengthened. "A ll 
violins, usually a century or 
more old, they take the 
scroll and they graft it to a 
new block. They Increase 
this angle, because It gives 
It much more downbearing 
on the strings and it gives it 
greater power and greater 
length on the neck, so they 
can get the modern 
necessities of range that the 
music of today requires."

Such changes, "Unless 
they are made by the 
utmost skilled hands 
detract from the value. 
However, very few old 
Instruments exist In a 
pristine state," he said.

There are very few 
luthiers, Cornell said, and 
those Interested in 
developing that skill should 
be forewarned. Unless they 
are content as he is to 
repair and restore violins, 
rather than make them, 
"Youshould be set up a 
little bit differently and you 
should be willing to not eat 
for a long tim e."

She's The Divine Miss O; She's Oprah Winfrey
UP! TV Editor

NEW YORK (UPl) -  She has 
stood by helplessly while (wo 
Krown men got Into a flstflght 
on her stage, she once Invited 
Ku Klux Klansmcn on a lunch 
date and she would like 
nothing better than to have a 
priest confess on national TV 
thut he has sex with women.

She Is Oprah Winfrey, the 
divine Miss O. the Oscar 
nominee whose talk show 
knocked the socks off Phil 
Donahue In Chicago and Tom 
Snyder In New York even 
before It went nationwide. 
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" 
debuts nationally this month. 
Check lodal listings.

Rapping with Winfrey Is dif
ferent than Jawing with 
Donahue. Johnny Carson, 
David Letterman. Dick Cavett. 
Joan Rivers, Jimmy Breslln, 
David Brenner and Robert 
Klein, all of whom will have 
day or night talk shows this 
seuson.

For starters, Winfrey looks

"What I love most (about 
myself) Is my spirit. What I 
hate most are my thighs."

— Oprah Winfrey

different. But when you‘re a 
brassy 100-pound Mississip
pi-raised black woman, you will 
not find many role models on 
talk show television.

Her Interviews are peppy, 
probing and revealing. She Is 
earthy, candid and frequently 
discusses her private life. And 
she Is very funny.

"I think Mr. Right Is com
ing." she tells the audience, 
"only he must be In India and 
Is wajklng to get here."

Another confession: "What 1 
love most (about myself) is my 
spirit. What I hate most are my 
thighs."

During a show about victims 
of child sexual abuse. Winfrey.

32. confessed to being a victim 
herseir and later broke down 
and cried with another victim 
who had not yet recovered.

Born In Kosciusko. Miss.. 
Winfrey was reared by her 
grandmother on a farm and 
later lived with her mother 
from age six to 13 before 
running away from home. 
When she was turned away 
from a Juvenile detention 
center because there was no 
room, she moved to Nashville 
to live with her father, a barber 
und a strict disciplinarian.

Winfrey’s broadcasting ca
reer began six years later when 
she was hired by WVOL Radio 
In Nashville. Two years after 
she graduated from Tennessee 
State University. Winfrey 
signed on with WTVF-TV In 
Nushvllle as a reporter-anchor. 
She continued to live at home 
— and still had to honor her 
father’s midnight curfew.

After a stint In Baltimore. 
Winfrey moved to the Windy 
City to host "A.M. Chicago.” 
She was an Immediate hit.

wresting first place away from 
Donahue himself. The show 
was quickly expanded from a 
half-hour to an hour and given 
her name. Before this season, a 
New York station dropped 
Snyder In favor of Winfrey.

In the meantime. Winfrey 
received an Academy Award 
nomination for her role as Sofia 
In Steven Spielberg’s "The 
Color Purple.”

When Winfrey is on a roll, 
she takes on qualities of a 
television evangelist, peppering 
the audience with philosoph
ical "Oprah-lsms” and charg
ing them up with her passion 
lor life.

Winfrey says her life Is 
"good, getting better and will 
continue to get better. The 
main reason is because I 
believe it will.”

She Intends to keep acting 
and has formed her own pro
duction company with an eye 
toward a prime-time series. But 
right now the focus Is on talk.
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TELEVISION
September 12, Thru September 18

Cable CD.

(D O (A B C ) Orlando

CaMe Ch.

CD) (35) Independent
Orlando

C£)0
f X i C l

(CBS) Orlando « )  m Independent
Melbourne

Cf
Orlando m (to) si Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

in addition to Ihe channels listed, ceblewision subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
S f Petersburg, by tuning to channel 4; tuning to channol 11, which carries sports and Ihe Christian 
Broadcasting Network (C B N ).

Specials O f The Week
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

1.-00
( D O  m y  FIRST 9WEDCOMBOMB
SHELL A 14-yaar-old boy 
(Jonathan Marc Sherman) lace* I he 
|oy* and sorrow* ot lint love when 
ha lafla tor a beautiful exchange 
student (Cheryl Arutl) from Sweden. 
P

EVENING

6.-00
0D 8  WINOS O f WAN German 
submarines bear down on Pug's 
ship as ha anempts to escort a na
val movement to England; Natalie's 
cousin produces photograph* of 
the Nazi slaughter of the Jews. 
Stars Robert Mltchum. All 
MacQraw, Pater Graves and David 
Oukaa. (Part S of S)(R)g

8:30
•  (10) I REMEMBER GORGEOUS 
GEORGE Salt Lake City newspaper 
columnist Gift on Jokey takas an In- 
skier's look at the world of profes
sional wrestling wtth the help of for
mer pro O* Anderson.

10:00
•  ®  MISS AMERICA PAGEANT 
Host Gary Collins joins Miss Ameri
ca 1904 Susan Akin as she crowns 
her successor m the 33rd annual 
oerampoles. Hve from Convention 
Hal m Atlantic City. N J. In stereo 
P

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

3:30
•  (10) APPRENTICE TO THE

GODS: REUBEN NAKIAN A profile 
of sculptor Reuben Haitian, who 
blends contemporary art with 
mythological theme*.

4:00
•  (10) CANYON CONSORT A 
filmed record of the Paul Winter 
Consort s three Colorado River 
rafting expeditions undertaken as a 
means ol musically interpret log the 
Grand Canyon. Additional footage 
filmed In New York City's Cathedral 
of St. John the DMne.

EVENING

6:30
•  (10) SUJEORASS MUSIC FES
TIVAL In this Louisville. Ky. festival, 
btuegrsss music comes sUve with 
performance* by Tony Rice, Peter 
Rowan, Bin Monroe. Doc Watson, 
the Groan Grass Cloggers. ths 
Trsllblazers and more.

8:00
■  (10) FLORIDA: THE NEW HOL- 
LYWOOO An sxploratton ot the ris
ing popularity of moviemaking In 
Florida, featuring interviews with 
Don Johnson and Philip Michael- 
Thoms* ol "Miami Vic#."

B'30
®  O  WINDS Of WAR Pam reaf
firms her love tor Pug. who has 
bean assigned to command a bat
tleship in Hawaii; Natalia, her Infant 
son and Aaron finally hnd a way out 
ol Italy Stars Robert Mltchum. AT 
MacQraw and Victoria Tennant. 
(Paneoie)(R)g

MONDAY
AFTERNOON

1:00
B (10) SURVIVAL (Season Prem

iers) Richard W id mark narrate* this 
look at the wkdsbaast's migration 
cycle and Its Importance to the eco
logical balance of Africa's Sersngetl 
Plain, g

7.-00
S  (10) ASK YOUR SISTER TO 
DANCE A look Is taken at the sister 
city cultural exchange program be
tween QakteevMe, Florida and the 
Russian seaport town of Novoroaal- 
tsk.

8:00
B  ®  BOB HOPE SPECIAL "Bob 
Hops Lampoona the New TV 
Scene" George Bums. Ann jwian. 
Danny Thomas and Morgan Fair- 
child )otn the comedian lor a light
hearted look at TVs now season, g

TUESDAY
EVEMNO

10:00
B  (4) PLEASE HELP ME UVE A
fund-raising spactai to baneftl re
search at St. Jude's ChUdrsn's Hos
pital In Memphis, Term.

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

8:00
®  B  CLUE: MOVIES, MURDER 
AND MYSTERY Host Martin Mud 
takes a lighthearted look at Ameri
ca's fascination with the many 
forms ot mystery. Also, Interview*

will) TV detectives Angels lansbury 
and Pstsr Falk.
8  (KB CHANCE TO LEARN This 
look at functional Witsrecy In I he 
United State* profile* programs 
around the country that ere suc
cessfully helping adults learn to 
raad.g

8 0 0
B (10) FIGHTING TERRORISM: A 
NATIONAL SECURITY VIEW Hous# 
Armed Service* Committee Chair
man Las Aapm (D-WU.) is among 
the participants enacting ksy rota* 
In this simulated White Houee Na
tional Security Council eeeaior ISus- 
trating the formulation ot American 
policy m response to a mock nucle
ar terrorist action. Host: BM Kurils.

10:00
8  (10) LEMON GROVE INCtOENT 
This reconstruction ol th* first suc
cessful chsNsngt to school segre
gation. utilizes Interviews, historical 
loolaga and dramatic re-creellons 
ol the California community ol Lam- 
on Grove's successful chaHeng*. kt 
1930, to their school board's *1- 
tsmpt to ersett a segregated 
school lor th* town's Mexican- 
American children, g

11:30
® B NIOHTUNE Topic: drugs 
and sport*.

FRIDAY
EVENING

10:00
® B f u n n y  Bill Cosby. Gal
lagher, Yakov Smirnoff. Richard 
Pryor and Mill on Baris tsk* part In 
this look at things that make us 
laugh. <R)g

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

MORNING

8:00
(U  WRESTLING

8:30
a  ( 11) WRESTLING 

8:00
B  (I) ROLLER DERBY 

10:00
B  (•) WRESTLING

AFTERNOON

12:00
■  ®  WRESTLING 
0  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

12:30
®  B O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Mississippi State at Tennessee 
(Uve)

1:00
B  ®  NBC SPORTS SPECIAL 
IAAF Grand Prix Track Champion. 
Ship, from Rom*. Italy. Edwin 
Moses. Evelyn Ashford and Stave 
8cott are among the athletes fea
tured In this Intsrnstlonal competi
tion. (Taped)

2.-00
®  B  CBS SPORTS SPECIAL 
Mercedes MU* on Fltlh Avenue, 
from New York. Some ot the 
world's lop man snd women

runners compete. (Live)
B  (9) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Syracuse at Army (Uve)

2:30
®  O COLLEGE FOOTBALL Ohio 
Slat* at Washington (Live)

3:00a ®  BASEBALL Regional cover
age ol Boston Red Sox at New York 
Yankees or Cincinnati Rads at Los 
Angelas Dodgers. (Uve)

3'30
®  B  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
(Joined In Progress) Michigan at 
Notra Dam* (Live)

4:00
0  BASEBALL Atlanta Braves at 
San Francisco Giants (Uve)

EVENING

7.*00
0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Hknots at 
Southern Cal I Uve)

M0
f>  (10) TWO WHEELING: CYCLE 
WEEK AT DAYTON BEACH

SUNDAY
MORNING

10:30
0 ®  WRESTLING

AFTERNOON

12:30
QD a  NFL TODAY Hosted by 
Brent Musburger.

1.-00
®  a  NFL FOOTBALL Philadel
phia Eaglet at Chicago Bears (Uve)

3:30
B  ®  NFL '44 Hotted by NBC's 
Bob Costas.

4:00
B  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Indianapolis 
Colts at Miami Dolphin* (Uve)
®  B  NFL FOOTBALL San Fran
cisco 49ert at Los Angeles Rams 
(Uva)

4.-05
0  BASEBALL Atlanta Braves at
San Francisco Olanti (Uve) 

EVENING

7:05
0  WRESTLING

10:00
0  SPORTS PAOE

MONDAY
EVENING

8:00
(D  O  NFL FOOTBALL Denver 
Broncos at Pittsburgh Staaiort 
(Uve)g

TUESDAY
EVENING

7:35
0  BASEBALL Lot Angelas
Dodgers at Atlanta Brave* (Uve)

WEDNESDAY
' ev e n in g

7:35
0  BASEBALL Los Angslss 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves (Uve)

THURSDAY
AFTERNOON

6:35
0  BASEBALL Los Angsles 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves (Uve) 

EVENING

8:00
CD B  NFL FOOTBALL Cincinnati 
Bengal* at Cleveland Browns (Uve)

FRIDAY
EVENING

7:35
0  BASEBALL San Francisco Gi
ants at Atlanta Braves (Uve)

10:35
0  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

What's Happening 
In The Soaps?

By Nancy M. Relchsrdt
ainnavouoBTi

Alex. who was Injured whrn her plane 
crashed on the way to San Rios, is being 
rarrd for by a mystery person. Reva 
rejected Kyle's marriage proposal and 
reminded him that he •(111 hasn't given 
Maeve a divorce. Mindy apled on Billy and 
Roxie. Simon refused to let Jeaae accom
pany him to San Rios, where he's going to 
search Tor a mtaalng Alex. Vanraaa told 
Henry that Jeaae might be the daughter 
Vanessa gave up for adoption. Phlllp'a In 
thr dark about Alex’* plight. Jeaae lied to 
Call* that she waa going to vtalt her father, 
thrn Jesse stowed away on the plane that 
Johnny la using to pilot Simon to San 
HkJ* India aaw Doric'* birthmark which 
provra that Doric la Dinah's little sister. 
Philip ml lapsed while arguing with Alan, 
who said he's continuing his search for a 
missing Beth. Kurt wrote Mindy that hr 
wants her to leave Springfield to he with 
him. Reva learned that Kyle’s been 
harassing Maeve.

LOVtNO:
Lolllr told her long-time friend Sunny that 
she's starting a new life In Corinth. 
Gwyneth goaded Ann about hrr love affair 
with Harry, Lottie agrrrd to let Cecilia 
leach her how to read. Jane lied to Kelly 
that Lorn* la trying to oust Krlty from 
Zarh's lire. Ava apologized to French 
businesswoman, Simone, who thrn agreed 

'to n business deal with Judd. Shan* told 
Jim  that she loves him. but doesn't think 
they have a future together, laobelle la 
concerned about Curtis, who Is recklessly 
driving hi* race car lo victories on the 
trark.

REARCM FOB TOMORROW.
Stu flipped when Wilma said she wants lo 
many him after she gets a divorce from 
David, who la her estranged husband. 
Patti la worried about Quinn, who thinks 
he'a receiving "menage*" from his de
c-rased father. Mall. Llxa la determined to 
win Hogai, back. Jerry la smitten with 
Evte. Suit searched for thr Identity of the 
mysterious qwncr of Llbrriy House. Judge 
Henderson was upset wtth Jerry, who told 
(Julnn that Malt committed sutcldr. 
Hogan asked Paul for another r  ha nee at 
love. Bela waa jealoua lo are Sunny with 
another man.

TN B  TOUNa AND TMB U B T U B S i
While on a European business trip. Ashley 
Iramed lhal ahr'a pregnant with Victor's 
rhlld. Leo remembered that one of Jill's 
male escorts had been at thr bar the night 
Leo lent his gun to Jack. Jack became a 
hero when he rescued Ellen and the other 
lirople at the ahrltrr from a couple of 
motorcycle gang member*. In Europe. 
Aahlry met with Victor’s first wife, Julia, 
who said she has no lingering feelings of 
love for Victor. JoAnna told John that 
she's keeping a close eye on JUI’a work at 
Jabot. Cricket mtaara Danny, who went to 
California without hrr lo Iron out a 
recording deal. JIU U  sure lhal Sven tried 
to kill hrr because only Sven —  and Ihe 
(Killer —  knew thst Jack had borrowed the 
gun uaed to shoot Jill. Philip agrrrd lo 
change his surname from Foster lo 
Chanerllor. Michael Invllrd Jill on an 
out-of town business trip. Nikki overheard 
Victor arrange for Mall lo make a second 
trip to Venezuela.

ONSLITSTOUVRi
Chip left town after Connie recognized 
him as one of thr men who had robbed the 
charily ball attendees. A returned Vlkl 
fainted In Thomas's arms when the 
thought he waa hrr deceased husband. 
Joe. Richard moved to France after giving 
T in a  a piece of hla mind. Warden 
MrFaddrn and priaon matron. Mlaa Spitz, 
are "lending" women prisoners to Jamie, 
who Is the head of a cocaine crack factory 
secretly located at the Backstreet Bar. 
Dorian's sending Casstr to live with Jenny 
and David ao that Dorian's enemies can’t 
harm Casale. Rob Insisted that he wanta lo 
leave with Casale. even though she 
admlllrd she no longer loves him. Judith 
was shocked to arc Jonathan working as a 
guard In the women's prison. Jonathan la 
trying to protect Dorian. Dan dated 
Allison. Dorian urged her fellow prisoners 
lo right for (irtson reform. Dldl'a worried 
about Joy. who's dr pressed. Dorian 
Iramed lhal Suaan has one of Milch’s 
mid k) tapes.

A L L  MV CHILDREN)
Stuart was taken prisoner by a motorcycle 
gang Nina and Cliff srparalrly went lo 
Martha's Vineyard to vacation. Robin and 
Tad trarned lhal 5hrl!ry kepi them In Ihr 
dark about hrr Irysls with Wade. Skyr 
searched for a runaway Stuart. Palmer 
was very Interested to learn Ilia! Skyr Is

Adam's daughter. At Wade'a urging. 
Phoebe merged their bank accounts. Roy 
sluck up for Hillary whrn she batched a 
report to the mayor. Shelley gave Wade 
poison pills which he began putting In 
Phoebe's drinks. Jeremy, who ts back In 
Pine Valley, la worried that Erica's life la In 
danger. Erica, who lied that she'a headed 
for Seatllr, railed Jeremy from a tropical 
loraiton lo tell him that ahe's alive and 
well. Cliff and Amy talked about getting 
married. Brooke and Tom are atlll roman
tically drawn to each other. Nina denied 
Mail's accusation that she atlll loves CUff. 
Mali waa Intrigued to meet Shelley.

ANOTHER WORLD)
Mitch frraked out when Rachel aent 
Matthew to boarding school without let- 
ling Milch see the boy. Mariaaa aecretly 
vowed lo I cam Ihe facta about Reginald's 
past, which she doesn't remember 
because site's bad amnesia for several 
years. Casa urged Kathleen lo let the 
police help her research Ihe death of her 
mother, Mary, who Kathleen believes was 
murdered. Rachel decided to make aome 
change* in her life alter Mitch accused her 
of being a bored housewife. Reginald's 
thugs set fire to the Brava Magazine press 
room, delaying Ihe release of Felicia's 
expose on Reginald. Mariaaa waa puzzled 
lhal Reginald didn't tell her that their son 
Scott la living tn Bay City. Mariaaa likes 
Cheryl, who la spending time with Scott. 
Caaa and Kathleen moved In together. 
Donna and Michael shared a romantic 
romp In Hawaii. Peter prevented Brittany 
from trlling Reginald that Peter didn’t 
father Brittany's son.

AB THE WORLD TURNS!
As soon as Henry arrived In town. Emma 
told him that hla son Josh had raped Iva. 
Henry promised lo keep mum that Iva had 
a child by Josh. Belay Is running Cralg'a 
business while he'a tn jail. Hensley didn't 
approve when Duncan called Brian tn to 
calm Beatrice, who'a afraid of Ihe past. 
Meg Turned that her pregnancy teat* were 
nrgatlvr, thrn vowed to make her dream 
of marrying Dusty come true. Shannon, 
who’s establishing a residency tn Nevada 
so that the can divorce Duncan, fretted 
that Brian's feelings for her have rooted. 
Nsncy accompanied Frannle on a trip to 
London. John arranged for Henry to go to 
London lo gel treatment for hla illness. 
Brian recrtvrd another warning from "The 
Falcon."- telling him lo drop hla drug 
Investigation. A mysterious raspy voiced 
man la tailing Shannon. Lisa showed 
Margo a woman's shoe that could be a 
due lo Tad's murder. Craig Insisted he'a 
bring framed.

DAT4 OP OUR LIVES:
Roman panicked when a mystery phone 
caller said that he'd Just kidnapped 
Marlena. Roman told Britt* that he knows 
she's looking for the misting treasury 
plates, then warned that If she continues 
Ihr search her life will be tn danger. The 
mystery man who’a been’tailing Roman 
reported to hla unseen bos* that Roman 
doesn't want anything lo do with the 
I.S.A. or Ihe spy business anymore. 
Frankie lias eyes for Jennifer, who’s 
Inlrlgurd by him too. Max lx beginning to 
come out of hla shell, thanks to Patch’s 
friendship. During their belated honey
moon on a magical Isle. Hope forgave Bo 
for not being there for her when she had 
hrr mlirarriage. Melissa la In a dither over 
hrr budding frellngs for Lars and hrr 
marital commitment to Pete. Kimberly 
asked Eugene to use his psychic powers to 
find Andrew. Savannah's trying to charm 
Nell right out of LU's arms. Mike waa 
jealous to see Robin on a date with Mitch.

QENEKAL HOdPlTAL.
Felicia and Frisco fled the scene after Edna 
killed Traale In a beach front shootout tn 
Atlantic City. N .J. Damon pressured 
Duke, who doesn't want lo blunder any 
more money through Pori Charles. Anna 
arrested Sean on fraud charges and said 
that be could be charged with murdering 
Alan. Bert moved ahead with hla plana to 
build a fisherman's village on the 
waterfront and to lake over the Purity 
Watrr Company. After Dan waa run down 
by a hit-and-run driver, Bert told Damon 
that ru n  la no longer a threat to Ihelr 
plana fur the future. Damon ordered Edna 
nut lo kill Felicia and Frisco until after she 
grl the computer printout that Felicia 
stole from Duke's office. Lucy Is counting 
on getting rk-h off her sleazy Ixxak about 
Kevin. Bert told Damon to find out If Sean 
has a Swiss bank account. Lucy wants lo 
destroy Terry. Drt. Lewis asked Seau If he 
stole the Quartermaln furiure.
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i
EVENING

6.-00
ffiflUMir1

•  (10) MACNEtL / LEHRER 
NEWiMOUR 
■  ■HAPPY DAYS

6:05
OANOYGRCFTTH

I I
6:30

NSC NEWS 
CSS NEWS 
ABC NEWS □

•  (11) TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Whke on (ury duty, Henry 
creates havoc when ha unknowingly 
daatroys a ptaca of evidence.
•  (•) LAVERNE A SHIRLEY

6'35
32 SEVERLY H llisfU JCS

7.-00
■  (3D 1100.000 FYRAJWO
35 ■ PM MAOAZME A grend- 
mother who taachaa math and ad- 
anoa, ptaya baakattoal and run* an 
umpire's clinic: Dabble Allan 
(“Fame-).
f T )®  JEOPARDY
■  (11) BARNEY MILLER
■  10) PROFILES OF NATURE 
9  (1 )0 00 0  TIMES

7.-06
(D  SANFORD ANO SON

7:30
■  CD ENTERTABIMENr TONttHT■ - . ■     » — t, -i.H n w e v  wnn ju o n  nootroi.
(P  ■  FERW CT  MATCH 
m g  WHEEL < »  FORTUNE

•  O o T R S flT O K  WITH CHRIS

■  W A LL M THE FAMN.Y
706

32 ALL M THE FAMK.Y 
f-Q Q

■  (X) SATURDAY MORK NO 
CARTOON PREVCW "AMn Ooaa

to School" AMn the Chip-

Host: Susan L. Taylor.
1130

I®  CD ■ N E W S  
) MAUDEi(11)MAUOC

(101DAVB ALLEN AT LARGE 
(f) TWILIGHT ZONE

1136
O  BA SM ALL Atlanta Bravaa at
San Frandeco Giants (Uve)

11:30
■  ®  TONIGHT Quest boat: BSfy 
Crystal. Scheduled:
Khan, boxing promoter Don King. 
*" —  -T music director Paul
Shelter, actress Tort Oarr. In

fcjn. Also, previews ol new oertoons. 
Including "Foolur" and “Laser Tag

S*

®  ■  TWHLIQHT ZONE tw o SIO- 
rtea: a young ooupM possesses a 
typt of Pm ooti'i boss i  hMotlm 
from tho Muro rtto m  to l i t !  to
P W y  n i  P w w >

ffi ■  WMOB OF WAR Pern tads 
Pug that she's in love wNh Mm; 
Rhode and Kirby spend a torrid 
night together, In * 
and Bvron an 
art Mltehum,
Qravea and DavM Oukaa. (Part 4 of 
B )(R )g
■  (11) HART TO  HART 
■ J M I  WASHBMTON WSBK M 
M VKW  Q
•  ■  MOWS 'Treasure Wand" 
(1950) Bobby DrtscoB, Robsrl^Nsw- 
too. B m d  on tho novof by Robot 
Louie 8Wyn ton. A young boy w*h
• M cnt mop Joint Long John 8 tvo
•no nu ptreie crew 10  scoui wn
aaaa lor shlpo laden

® 9 N B W S  
0 9 M Q H T  
•  (11) MOV) 
Strip" (1M0)

I m q h tl m b
i MOVIE "Of
1M0) Hal Holbrook, MMheB

(11) M O V « "Oft Tho Minnesota
lp"(1

(B) MOVC "It'a Always Fair 
(IM S ) Dane Kady, Dan

12.-00 •
^W K FFM C M C W N A TI

I ■■ iriw ̂  i ^ ---■Minor oyonvy w o o e Dir*

12:30

M 6
O  M ove "Duel" (1*71) Dennis.»»■--------  -  - .--- .  A JIfwReOi I nil r16lD6TbaA MnpMH
truck dftvor It Intent on forcing g
rwgnwsy moionK on u e  r o w .

1:30
•  ®  TAKMQ IT HOMB Rough-
n i W l  TOW  RdOrWR (CKAR1 f B P T W e ,'
rotumt to hit fWlon roots In this.
“f  tm iy Tits** tplfv-on. Alto 
Htrtchti ftmtrtfl tnd Roy M t r .  
•  (80t W A LLITR M T « W  ”Aio 
Wt flor «  RW----------v*w isr ■
Byron R. Wien, 
or Morgan Stanlay A Co.

M O
■  ®  M U M  VICE Crockett and 

.M ai drag

Alan
Thicks and Kirk Cameron Introduce 
videos by Daryl HaM ("Oraamttma 'L 
Janet Jackson ("Whan I Think of 
Y o u ") and Paul MeCartnay
I r r t t t  h m p t i o .
QD ■  Move "The Lata Orest 
Planet Earth" (1B7B) Narrated by111 -M---u n o r  nffMV
®  ■  OOMBOY BREAK

130
CD ■  MOVe "The True Story Of 
Jaaaa Jsmaa" (1M7) Robert Wag
ner, Hope Lange.

1:30
■  (11) MOVC "Charade" (1M4) 
Cary Qrant. Audrey Hepburn.
■  (S) MOVe "Baa Ol Lost Ships" 
( IM S) John Derek. Wanda Hendrta.

135
O  MQMT TRACKS * POWER 
PLAY In stereo.

2:30
® « N E W S

236
O  NMMfT TRACKS Included: WNI- 
nay Houston, (“Oroetoot Love Ol 
A T'); Bob Sager, ("Uke A Rock"); 
David Bowie, ("Two Hearts"). In

®
A

(A)
jtNWShSrsp" UMT)

2:40
®  •  M OVe "The Lieutenant 
Wore Skirls" (IM S) Tom Ewe*.

to do i 
at M i

with a tor-
jJ M C  MOVC "Behave Yourself

630

3:10
I '-ggni

Farley Or anger, Shedey

330
■  (11) MOVe "AngsM WaahThek 
Feeee" (ISM ) Ann Sheridan.
End Kids.

336
O M Q H T  TRACKS kiatarao.

S A TU R D A Y September 13

1030
®  FAST COPY In 

previous “Fast Copy" Spa
in-

eluding Good Housekeeping, 
8ports iHustrated and Time Intro- 
duct fttturtt btttd on tfticWt that 

m umr puDwcottoni. m

630
■  (11) CNN NEWS

6:30
•  (11) CNN NEWS

6:36
O  NMHT TRACKS In stereo.

mated version of the motion picture 
starring Michael J. Fox In which an 
ordinary teen-ager finds out he's 
pert ole long kne oi werewolvse.
(D  ■  POUND FORTIES (Premiere) 
A young gkl and a peck of cuddly 
puppies lend oft the threats of Ka-

3:30
®  ■  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
(joined In Progress) Michigan et

^ ° ^ 1SSUk . x WMM.
Should the Week community con
demn actors who continue to por
tray Mack stereotypes In Mm end

I (1 1 )M N N E W S
(10) Si 

reigns on 
din a  d a y  w h a n  t h t  CAT h r t t i i t  d Q msee) wro wi^^me wvwri
and Hsian's I

®  • O N  

MONTTOR

630
ON THE 3 0
11) CHRtSTtAN SCIENCE

speech et the re-

STm M AR Y TYLER MOORE
1036

32 COUSTEAU AMAZON "Snow- 
storm In The Jungle'' Jacques 
Cousteau and Me eon Jean Michel

the Amazon River, focusing on Its 
production, distribution to the U.8. 
and Its roots hi ancient Indian cus
tom#. g

1030
■  (H)BOSNSW HART
■  (10) TWO A

•KTSBLACKl

i CNN NEWS 
(t ) LOST Pi SPACE

6:30
I ®  MUPPETS 
) A  SPECTRUM 
) A  RAINBOW BRTTE
M l) ITS  YOUR BUSINESS 

) BETWEEN THE LINES
730

®  SPIDER-MAN ANO

daughter BrattMe.
■  (11) M OVC "Terzen's 8evago 
Fur/' (1M3) Lex Barker. Petrie 
Knowles. A relative of Team 's  
searches for Mm In the Jungle, 
a  (10) THIS O U ) HOUSE

1130
•  ®  ALVW ANO THE CMP- 
MUNKS (Season Premiers) The 
singing Chipmunk trio -  AMn, 
Simon and Theodore -  embark on

SUPERSTARS Inter- 
Quincy Jones, Aretha 

FrankSn, Dionne Warwick, George

<D ■  THIRTY MINUTES 
m A  p o p p le s
A  (11) JIMMY BWAOQART
■  GET SMART
■  (f) BONANZA

7:30
) KIOBWORLO

ALEXANOER GOOOBUD- 
INEWS MAOAZME

» ■  ULYSSES 91 
HOGAN'S HEROES

630
■  ®  KISSYFUA (Premiere) An es
caped circus beer end Ms son settle 
downlnai 
®  _
son Premiere) The good cRNene of 
Boar Vakey struggle to outwit Raf
fish Ralph and Weaaal McOreed. g  
CD ■  WUZZLES (Seaton Prem- 
lere) Adventures featuring strange 
creatures such as Bum Mason, who 
N part bumblebee and perl Ron, 
end Eleroo, a combination ele
phant-kangaroo.
■  (11) BIPACT

n J X U

®  ■  PEE WEE’S PLAYHOUSE 
(Premiare) Uva action / animated 
eeriee featuring comedian Pee wee 
Hermm’s unique brand of humor. 
CD •  B U M  BUNNY ANO TWEE- 
TY  SHOW (Premiere) vintage 
Warner Bros, cartoons featuring 
Bugs Bunny, Tweoty, Sylvester and

■  (10) BfOOOR GAR0ENS 
AOUNBM OKE
■  (M TA R O A II (S) STAR GAMES

11:30
■  ®  AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
®  O  PUPPY'S GREAT ADVEN
TURES (Season Premiere) A dog, 
•operated from Me human owners, 
Is adopted by • peck of stray dogs 
who attempt to be<p Mm relocate

I ® C E « N E W B
I "■

s u

■  ® W R ES
®  •  HULK 
WRESTLING

DO IT YOURSELF SHOW 

AFTERNOON

1230
UNQ

HULK HOGAN’S ROOK W

P

MALE

MAGIC OF DB00RAT1VI

8 WRESTLING 
■  BONANZA

630
•  ®  0M>C Y*B ADVENTURES OP 
THE OUMMI BEARS (Season 
Premiere) Mythological beers em
bark on numerous adventuree. g  
®  ■  WILDFIRE (Premiere) Prin
cess Sara of Thurtnie and her magi
cal staMon WSdftre attempt to 
thwart the efforts of the ev« witch 
Ptsbqjyn.
CD •  CARE BEARS FAIRLY 
(Premiere) Based on 
feature Nm. the Care

w « - . »u . . -«-■ - - 1 1- -XX-w iE T i iw o . f ro n o  c m n p t o n  n u c
Hogan, Junkyard Dog. Rowdy Rod
dy Ppm and Med Maxine star in 
the comic exploits of the stars from
m o  V fono w n f i i n g  ro o fr iiK X i.
•  (11) M O W  "Let's Do N Again" 
(1*78) Sidney PoitMr, SB Co^>y.A

In betting and hypnotism to 
i funds tor thsir lodge.

■  (■G R O W B ta YEARS 
ffiMOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 
m m  M O W  "Deeper st# Women"

Owt Haggerty, Susan Saint wfwre Hwvy

crooks teem up wNh an ex-hired 
gunmen In order to evade a gang of

the evk Dark
H urt.

I H

1230
®  •  O  OOLLEGE FOOTBALL f f f *

a rt*
130

630
('« R

Smurf end anew 
arrive In the vtkag
®  ■  JBf HENSON'S MUPPETS, 
■ASMS E MONSTERS (Season
BiwaslaMl f . t  mi ■ * — — « 1 i i r i n p v ;  c m rn y R w ir o  ■WwWiyaelasekrat a —. —.*, , — i—a— — —mnimMima WmW9 VMnUnog intani
versions of Miss Piggy, Kermit the 
Frog end others returns tor e third

®  ■  FUNTSTONE KJOS (Prom- 
Mrs) Adventures Maturing Fred, 
Wkma. Barney and Betty as io-
yat ~obo cnionn.
■  (M l FIOREIA HOME GROWN 
B  NATIONAL OEOGRAPHK3 EX-

630

I  ( I t )  W N A WHO W O T 
(IS ) FRUGAL GOURMEt

1030
s t i r
•rot exchange students at a high- 
school near the edge of the uni
verse.
(D

•  ®
IAAF Grand Prtx Track Chcmpion- 
shlp, tram Rome. Italy. Edwin 
Msecs. Evelyn Ashford and Steve 
Scott we wnong the atMctoo toe- 
lured In IMS International comped- 
donJTMed)
®  a  MY FIRST SWEDISH BOMB
SHELL A 14-year-old boy 
(Jonathan Marc Sherman) laces the 
toys end eorrowe of Rrst love when 
he fake for a beautiful a 
student (Cheryl Aran) from I

&  (10) MUSIC MTB4S

130®r
____ 230
®  ■  CBS SPOR
Msrosdsi Mke on FMh Avenue, 
bom New York. Some of the 
world's top men and 

wars compete. (Live)
I (11) MOW "Fuzz" |iin| |_»-n a iu i. Donon w 

i by a eeriee of myeteri-

m
730

MONEY MATTERS 
_  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(1D STO S

830

®
( j g

by • notorious crimt-

rrod Den Aykroyd and BB Mur- 
< and Maturing the music of Nay

■  (tM M AGIOOFOtLPAM TBtt 
amWRMTUNG

1030
of me

SoMi Moon Frye.
®  ■  T O N  WOLF (PromMre) Ant-

■  (1(^ C O L L B a S  FOOTBALL
fyraeiMe el Army (Live)

230® a OOM M i  FOOTBALL OMo 
BMMafWaahburonJLhe)
■  (1S|4MMBn*ll B 0 W B B M II

630a ®  BAEMALL Regional cover- 
•B* M Boston Red Eoa at New York 
Vankeee or CMoktnaU Rode st Los 
AnwsMsnodesrs. (U 
■ W P R B f iM T I

Oukea.(Part9of S )(R )g  
•  (11) MOW "Tho Conquoror* 
(IBM ) John Wayne. Susan Hay
ward. A mighty Mongol wt 
nape Re iMiiehsw of a 
Tartar kMg wMeeMee eon

Richards. (R)
430

•  (11) M O W  "Cm Wash" (1*78) 
Richard Pryor. Owxge Cwin.
■  (10) WE’RE COOWNG NOW 
8  BASEBALL Atlanta Bravaa et
San FrsncMoo Giants (Live)

430

S(1C) MOOERN MATURTTY 
(8) HOGAN'S HEROES

530
■  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
R EW W g
■  (•) SWITCH

5:30
a  (10) W A U  8TREET WEEK "Are 
We Heading lor a Big FBI?" Ousel: 
Byron R. Wien, managing director 
of Morgen Stanley t  Co.

EVENING

630
_ t  (11) SMALL WONOER A deter
mined engineer Invents a chad- 
sized progremmebM robot named 
Vlcfcl that wine the approval of Me 
wtMandson.
■  (10) FRUGAL GOURMET Jeff
Smith dlt

(I) GREATEST AMERICAN

6:30

SM C  NEWS 
C M  NEWS 
(11) SMALL WONOER 

(KDBtOOORGAROOM 
WED. W ED WORLD OP AM -

730
■  ®  THROB (PromMre) Sandy 
Beatty, a divorced mother, moves 
to New York City end lands a Job at 
a trendy record company. In this 
episode, Sandy (Diana Canova) 
goes out on her llrat dote In 14 
years. Also stars Jonathan Prince, 
Merysdtth Burred, Paul WNker.
®  ■  HEE HAW Quests: Loretta 
Lynn, Riders In the Sky, Don Hotel.

S  ■  NEWS
■  (11) T O ) KNIGHT SHOW The 
Rush tarnky moves to Marin County

an editor of

_____  i control of kM

iSsEs?0'"*™"*
6:30

■  ®  «E7 Cstvtn develops a cruNt 
on vamplah Sandra m slsree. (R)

H I  W  m u < k  n a g ing d u h  (1VS0) 
Robert Do Niro, Cathy Morisrty. Os- 
car-winning portrait of the csreer ol 
former middleweight boxing champ 
Jake La Motts, whose personal life 
was as turbulent and controversial 
as Ns Ufa Inside the ring.
■  (10) PHENOMENAL WORLD

6:00
■  ®  GOLDEN GIRLS Dorothy's 
•bald to have surgery on her in- 
lured loot. In stereo. (R)
■  (10) TWO WHEELING; CYCLE 
WEEK AT DAYTON BEACH

8 -30
•  ®  EASY STREET (Premiers) 
Comedy. A former Las Vsgss 
showgirl Inherits • fortune and cads 
upon her etderty, destitute unde 
(Jack Elam) and Ms beet friend (Lee 
Weaver) to leave their run-down re
tirement homo to share her wealth 
and mansion. In stareo.
■  (10) I REMEMBER GORGEOU8 
GEORGE Salt Lake City newspaper 
columnist Clifton Jolley takes an In
sider's look at tho world ol profes
sional wrestling with tho help of for
mer pro Ox Anderson.
■  (S)MOCLOUO

10:00
a  ®  MISS AMERICA PAGEANT 
Host Gary Collins |oins Miss Ameri
ca IBM  Susan Akin as she crowns

In tho 33rd annual 
Hve from Convention 

Had In Atlantic City, N.J. In stereo.

■  (11)BfN NEWS
■  (10) DOCTOR WHO "The Ro
bots Of Death" Doctor Who must 
do battle with a mad scientist who 
has built an army of robots to nils 
tho world.

10:15
0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Michigan 
8teto et Arizona State (Live)

10:30
■  (H)BOBNEW HART

1130
g D a ® a N E w s
■  (ll)M A U O E
a  ■  TALES FROM THE DARK
EN S A deceased preacher's spirit 
makes a haunting return. Guest: 
Connie Stevens.

11:30

R ■  UNTOUCHABLES
•  8 0 0 0  GOLD (Season Prem

iere) Host: Marilyn McCoo. Sched
uled: James Ingram. Belinda Cartl- 
sM. Juken Lennon, Carl Anderson 8 
Gloria Loring. Patar Cetera. Step- 
ponwoif ("Bom to Bo Wild"). New 
regulars: music reporter Nina 
Blackwood, comedian Arsonlo Had. 
Ini

■  (N t ORANGE
•Of Cocn#tfrt Nat Addartav lai rovTOv iron roj ro
Mined by ado saxophonist Sonny 
Fortune, I

drummer Jimmy Cobb 
In a performance Maturing ek origl 
nal works Including "LMtte Boy WNh 
tho Sad Eyes,” "For Duke and Can
non" and the cMseto "Work Song." 
Q  COLLEGE FOOTBALL kBnoM at 
Southern Cal (Live)
•  (!) 0CMPBBY A MAKEPEACE 
The robbers of Scottish bank notes 
plan to carry the cash out of the 
country, but N Dempsey (Michael 
Brandon) has Ms way thob scheme 

iT

(11) MOVIE "Circle Of Iron" 
(1979) David Carradina. Jett Coo-

f f  'm  MOVIE "Monstroids" (1980) 
Jim Mltehum, John Carradina.

1230
■  ® N EW 8

12:30
■  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Host: Dudley Moore. Musical guast: 
At Green. In eleroo. (R)
®  ■  UNTOUCHABLES 
CD ■  ROCK 'N ROLL EVENING 
NEWS (PromMre) ScheduMd: In- 
studio performance by Bounds Car
lisle; Cyndl Leuper In concert In Ja
pan; Interview with Paul McCartney; 
the 8mlths, In a segment showcas
ing new bands. In stereo.

1:30

R®  FACTS OP UPB Natake and 
MM Mem that apartment kMlenT 
■B they thought H would bo. In star-

Mg thab 1$*mr rugfv-acnool re-

®  ■  WBfOS OP WAR Oormen 
subnwkw b u r dovn on Pua*o 
ship ss he etMmpu  to escort a ne- 
val movement to England; NetBM's 
^p ro d u ce .^p h o to g ra p h s  of

tie rs  Robert Mltehum, All 
MocOrow, Poser Orevee and Devtd

^  __  MOVIE "The Lats Oaorge
Apley" (1947) Ronald Colman, Peg
gy Cummins.
■  (11) MOVIE "The Men Who Had 
Power Over Women" (1970) Rod 
Taylor, Carol White.
32 NMHT TRACKS: CHARTBU8- 
TERS In stereo.
■  ■  MOVC " Heedless Eyas" 
(1978) Bo Brandon.

2:30
O  NMHT TRACKS Included: Lu
ther Vandroes. ( "Give Me The Ree- 
•on”); Berlin, ("Take My Broelh 
Asm/ '): Run O.M.C.. ("WBk This 
W e/'). In stereo.

335
(11) MOVC "Ntght FUghl From 

" (1B74) Yul Brynner, FMnry

330
) m  MOVC "The Horrible Dr. HI- 

.  cock" (1BS3) Barbers 8MBo. 
Robert FMmyng.

330
®  •  MOVC "Stormy Weather”

B43) BB RobkMon. Lena Home. 
NM HT TRACKS In stereo.

4:30
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5.-00
) CNN NEWS 

EAVENGERS
5:30

> AGRICULTURE U SA.
(11) CNN NEWS

r TRACKS m atarao.
flrOO

I  LAW AND YOU
VIEWPOINT ON wum moN  

(111

\ (8) LOST M SPACE
6'30

I ®  MONEY MATTERS 
) 0  SPECTRUM 
) 0  WHIZ KIDS 

)W.V. GRANT 
m m  TOMORROW

7:00
2*8 COMPANY 
ROBERT SCHULLER g  

(11) RUGS BUNNY AND

IT IS WRITTEN 
(I) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
I ®  HARMONY AND GRACE 
) 0  JHJMY SWAGOART 
i 111) TOM ANO JERRY 
TOM A JERRY AND FRIENDS 

|(I)W.V. GRANT
6:00

8 VOICE OF VICTORY 
WORLD TOMORROW 

(11) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREET (R )g 

)(S) LARRY JONES
5:30

S SUNDAY MASS 
DAY OF DISCOVERY 
ORAL ROBERTS 

(11) JEM 
(0  GET SMART

9.-00
•  ®  WORLD TOMORROW 
CD 0  SUNDAY MORNING Schad- 
uM : report on ItN renovation ol 
run-down hotels u  Dying quart art 
lor California's homalaat; JOth an- 
rWvaraary ol th* Joffray BaJIat 
CD O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANDO

I(11)8UPER8UNOAY
(10) PEOPLE. PETS ANO DR. 

MARC 
■  (S)FTV

9:30

i d  VIBRATIONS
•  FRIST SAPTMT CHURCH 
(11) PINK PANTHER 
(WPAINTINQ CERAMICS 
(!) PUTTIN’ ON THE HITS

9:35
(DANDY GRBFITH

1fc00

I ®  REAL TO REEL
(11) MOWS "Coma September" 

(IN I) Rock Hudaon, Gina loiobrt- 
gkM. A mMonalr* discovert Na 
caretaker la using Me vlU M  a hotel 
whan ha'a away

1(10) JOY OF PAINTING
(I) FUNTASTIC WORLD OF 

HAMNA-tARMRA
10:05

(D OOOO NEWS
10:30

{ ®  WRESTLING 
■  HEALTH MATTERS 
■  IT IS WRITTEN 
dO)WOOOWfBOHTS8HOP

10:35
D  M OW  "Away AD Boats" (IBM) 
Jan Chandler. George Nadar. A 
transport craw prove* Ita worth 
while under attack during World 
Warll.

11:00
)0THMTVMMU1f8 
)»P S RSPSCTIVE .

(M ) JUBTW WILSON’S LOUISI- 
\O O O M f-OUTDOORS

11:30
•  ®STIBCTLYBUSMOS
®  ■ FA C E  THE NATION 
®  0  THIS W »  WITH OAVTO 
BRBM JYO
•  (10) GOURMET COOIUNO 

AFTERNOON

13.-00
■  d  M E T THE PRESS 
d  ■  MORE REAL PEOPLE
■  (11) M OW  "The Bridget At 
Toko-RT (1H4) WDham Holden,

IS

Fradrtc March. The par tonal ttvaa ol 
man who struggle to aurvtva In the 
dangerous ballttfieidi ol the Kore
an War are aa lortuoua aa the war 
llaelf.
■  (10) BUTTERFLIES Ban Man Ns 
extraordinary family Ida wtB cauta 
him lo have a heart attack.
■  (I) MOVIE "Bird Of Paradlee" 
(1851) Debra Paget, Louie Jour dan. 
White accompanying a friend back 
lo hit South Saa Island home, a 
French teaman finds himself farting 
In love with hit friend'* tfttar da- 
tpfta the objections ol the natty* 
aiders, q

12:30
•  ®  WATCH ON WASHINGTON 
( S O  NFL TODAY Hotted by 
Brant Muiburgar.
®  O  WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
O  (10) TO THE MANOR BORN

1:00
0  ®  MOVIE "Save The Tig*r‘‘ 
(1073) Jack Lemmon, Jack Gilford. 
A middle-aged dress manufacturer 
I* unable to reconcile the hero-wor
ship ol fut youth with the degrada
tions ha la toread to Mibmit hknaaft 
to in the business world.
®  •  NFL FOOTBALL Phil*d*l- 
phia Eaglet at Chicago Bear* (Uva) 
®  O  MOV* "5 Card Stud" (1888) 
Dean Marlin. Robert Mil chum. A 
cheater in a poker gam* I* lynched 
and on* by one the other member*
01 tha gam* are alto klOad.
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Winston Churchill: The Wilderness 
Years" Church* goes lo Qarmany 
lor a holiday with hH family where 
ha inlands lo meat with a rising 
power In I ha German government -  
Adolph Hitler. (Part 3 ol B) |R) g

1.05
©  MOVE "Yank** Doodle Dandy" 
(1842) Jama* Cagney. Joan Leak*. 
Color trad edition of the Oacar-win
ning biography ol Oeorga M. 
Cohan, whoae patriotic ideal* car
ried into hi* acting, producing and 
writing and mad* hkn a show busi
ness legend.

2:00
0  (11) MOVE "A Town Lika Akce: 
The War Year*" (IBM) Hsian 
Mora*. Bryan Brown. Shortly be!ora 
tha tail ol Singapore, a group ol 
English woman and chkdran In Ma
laya It taken captive by the 
conquering Japan*** army.
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Dane* In America: American Bal
let Theatre At The Mat" Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, Fernando Bu|on*s. 
Cynthia Gregory, Patrick Beeaat 
and Martin* van Hemal perform 
dance daisies Including Fokin*'* 
"Let SytpMdaa," Kenneth MacMil
lan's "Triad." Makarov*'* staging
01 Mmkut' -'Paquita" and Balan
chine'* "Sylvia Pa* da Deux."
0  (!) M O W  “UNe* Ol Tha Field" 
(1983) Sidney PoiUer. Uka Skate A 
tor mar Ol teach** English to a 
group ol French nuns whka helping 
them build a church.

300
0  ®  FIGHT TO THE FBMH 
®  o  M O W  "Savagaa" (1974) 
Andy Gntfllh, Sam Botloma. After 
murdering an old prospector, a sa
distic lawyer sati hi* tight* on hi* 
young hunting guide who trie* lo 
aiuda him in the daaarl.

3:30
0  ®  NFL ’IS Hotted by NBC'* 
Bob Costa*
0  (10) APPRENTICE TO THE 
OOOS: REUBEN NAK1AN A profile
01 sculptor Reuben Naklan. who 
bland a contemporary art with 
mythological theme*.

400
0  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Indianapoka 
Coll* at Miami Dolphin* (Uva)
®  0  NFL FOOTBALL San Fran- 
ctaco 4Beta at Lo* Angelo* Ram*
(Uva)
0  (11) M O W  "A Town Uka Aik* 
A Love Story" (IBM) Helen Mora*. 
Bryan Brown. Baaad on tha novel 
by NavN Shut*. A young woman 
And* lov* In tha aftermath ol the

koovar ol Malaya
_  (IB) CANYON CONSORT A 
filmed record ol tha Paul Winter 
Consort i  three Colorado Rhrar 
rafting expedition* undertaken aa a 
mean* oI muWciQy Interpreting tha 
Or and Canyon. Additional footage 
filmed in New York City * Cathedral
01 81. John the Divine.
0  (I) WILO KJNQOOM

4:05
©  BA— AIL Atlanta Brave* at 
San Frandaoo Giant* (Uva)

4:30
®  0  YOU WRITE THE SONGS A
weakly competition showcasing 

’ music from up-and-coming 
songwriter*. Joining host Ben 
Vereen it guest Donna Summer. In 
atareo.
0  (8) LORNE GREENE'S NEW 
WILDERNESS

5:00
®  0  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUS New York nightclub 
and hotel owner Steve Rubelt; 
Spain s Costa dal Sol; Abby Dalton 
tour* Cotta Rica; actor Ed Baglay 
Jr. ("St. Elaawhara"). (R)

1 (10) FIRING UNE
(I) STAR SEARCH (Seaton 

Premiere) Ed McMahon returns as 
hotl. in atarao.

EVENING

6:00

i 0  NEWS
(11) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
(10) FALL PREVIEW 
(! )  STAR GAMES Soorli com

petition featuring cu t member* 
from "The Brady Bunch," "Dynas
ty." "Chart** A Company" and 
"Lov* Boat." Semifinal round. (R)

6:30

SO ABCNEWSO
(10) BLUEGRASS MUSIC FES

TIVAL In this LouiiriU*. Ky. festival, 
bluegrtt* music cornu alive with 
performances by Tony Rica, Pater 
Rowan. Bill Monro*, Doc Watson, 
tha Green Grass Cloggara. the 
Trail bluer* and mora.

6:35
©  NEW LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
(Premiere) Although ha hat 
promised to baby-alt. Kip (Kipp 
Marcus) ftndt a way to meat a cut* 
girl at Mayfield'a centennial carni
val.

7.00
0  ®  OUR HOUSE David decides 
to go kilo the curb-painting busi
ness In stereo
(DO M  MINUTES (Season Prem
iere) Moriey Safer, Ed Bradley. Har
ry Raaaonar, Diana Sawyer and 
Mika Wallace report in this weakly 
newsmagazine. Segment* to be an- 
npuftcid
®  O  DISNEY SUNDAY MOVIE 
"Mr. Boogady" Mambara ol a prac
tical |oka-playing family are 
stunned lo learn that their new 
house may be haunted. Start John 
Ax tin and Richard Masur. (R) q  
0  (11) FAME Leroy face* a 
crammed schedule when he caru 
for hit 8-year-old niece who arrive* 
unexpectedly at hi* door. In atarao. 
(R)
0  (!) (T 8 A LJVtNQ

7:05
(Q) WRESTLING

7:30
0  (B) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
SIOE A mill ion tires* claims Sh* 
brutally murdered her boyfriend -  
and her cousin’s the only person 
who believes her. (R)

800
■  ® ® O ® O PRESIDED 
T1AL ADORE8S
0  (11) MOVIE "The Spy Who 
Came In From The Cold" (IBM) 
Richard Burl on. Claire Bloom. A 
British spy is sssigned to track 
down a Soviet agent responsible for 
ruining many tnttlitgenca missions 
0  (10) FLORIOA: THE NEW HOL- 
LYWOOO An exploration ol the ris
ing popularity of moviemaking In 
Florida, featuring interviews with 
Don Johnson tnd PhlUp Michael- 
Thomu ol "Miami Vice"
O  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EX
PLORER The African bea t threat 
to human safety and agricUtura: 
sailing through New England's 
coutsi waters: a New York cou-

S 'a tour of India on a land yacht.
(8) TELEPHONE AUCTION

8'30
0  ®  MOVIE "Dumbo" (1941) Ani
mated. Voices by Sterling Holloway, 
Edward Brophy. The tale of s baby 
elephant that Is the laughing stock 
of a cacus but ends up a star u  the 
world s only dying aiaphsnt. (Not* 
two Disney cartoons. "Lambert, the 
Sheepish Lion" and "Mickey and 
the Beansta*." w « also ak.|(R)q 
®  0  MOVIE "Tha Lest Days Of 
Pation" (Premier*) Oeorga C. 
Scott. Eva Mari* Saint. Our mg tha 
final month* ol hit Ufa. Gen George 
S. Pall oris reluctance lo feca th* 
raabtlea ol postwar politics arouiaa 
controvaray and leads lo Ms ufti- 
mala downfall, g
CD 0  W M M  OF WAR Pam real-

firm* her love lor Pug. who h u  
bean assigned to command a bat
tleship m Hawaii, Natalia, bar inlsnt 
ton and Aaron finally find a way out 
of Italy. Stars Robert Mitehum. All 
MtcGraw and Victoria Tennanl. 
(P*/t6 ol 6i(R )g

9:00
0  (10) MYSTERYI "Agatha Chris
tie Mysteries II" Personal consult
ant Parker Pyrte find* a way to re
lieve Ms) Wtlbrtfiam’t  boredom 
with hit early retirement. |R)q 
0  (I) COSMOS: A SPECIAL EDI
TION Electronic imagu and special 
•ftsets combine lo provide a lru« at 
comets, asteroids and the planets 
Saturn. Mart, Jupiter and Venus 
Host: Cart Sagan (Part f ol 3)

10:00

* (11)INNNEWS
(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

"Winston Churchill: Th* Wilderness 
Yeers” Churchill hat evidence ol 
bribery and corruption by a senior 
cabinet member, and presents th* 
information before Parliament. 
(Part4ol8)(R)g 
©  SPORTS PAGE

10:30
0  ®  TV S  BLOOPERS ANO 
PRACTICAL JOKES Pop star Julian 
Lennon and "Tonight Show" host 
Johnny Carton art pradical-tokt 
victims. (R)

S dUBOBNEWHART 
JERRY FAL WELL

11:00

«  (It ) HAWAII FIVE-0
(10) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 

WORLD
0  (8) HONEYMOONS RS 

11:30
0 ®  ®  Q ® 0  NEWS 
©  JOHN ANKERBERO 
0  (8) CANNED FILM FESTIVAL 
Spools are interspersed with edited 
versions of Hollywood's worst mov
ies. Featured: "The Slim* People" 
(1983)

12:00
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK An overview of the tall televi
sion season with critics' predict tons 
on successes and failures.
®  O  CHECK IT OUT1 The employ
ees lose their parking privileges af
ter Howard complaint to Mrs. Cobb 
about th* lack ol customer parking. 
<R>

S  (11) MAUDE
JIMMY SWAGOART

12:10
®  O  THIS WEEK IN FLORIDA

1 12:30

8 UNTOUCHABLES 
NIGHTLIFE

(f1)OREAMGIRLU.8A
1:00

■  ®  EBONY / JET SHOWCASE 
®  O  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARS

8 WORLD TOMORROW 
(8) SOUL TRAM

1:30

S O  MUSIC CITY U SA.
O  MOVIE "Main Street To 

Broadway" (1953) Tom Morion. 
Mary Murphy.
© LARRY JONES

2:00
Q  fkfEWS
CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND

2:30
O  NIGHTWATCH 
BOB NEWHART

3:00
©LUCYBHOW

3:20
®  O  MOVIE "Th* People" (1971) 
Kim Darby, Dan O'Hariihy.

3:30
©  QET SMART

4:00
© CATHOLIC MASS

4:30
© IT S  YOUR BU8MEB8
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Exit Merv,
By Guy MecMUUn

It was a fitting* coincidence. I 
l bought. (hat Mcrv Griffin's 
cancellation und Dick Cavctt's 
resurrection were announced 
during the same week last 
month.

"The Mcrv Griffin Show" has 
left the air — either because 
GrlfTln got sick of doing it or we 
got sick of watching it. depen
ding upon whom you believe. 
"The Dick Caved Show" is 
returning to network TV 
because someone at ABC 
thinks we’re now ready for It. 
Al the very least. Griffin's 
retirement signals a changing 
of the guard for trivial talk 
shows. It may even be evidence 
of an encouraging improve
ment In viewing Interests.

Don't worry about Griffin, 
lhough. He recently sold his 
p roduc t i on  com puny to 
Coca-Cola for a sum that rivals 
the gross national product of 
Liechtenstein.

There wus a lime when you 
couldn't spin the dial without 
finding GrlfTln or Mike Douglas 
or Duvid ("Welcome back, wel
come back") Frost or Dinah 
Shore or John Davidson chat
ting aimlessly with somebody. 
One by one they have left the 
air. as each apparently ran out 
of things to ask Dr. Joyce 
Brothers.

Now only Joan Rivers. David 
Brenner, Johnny Carson. David 
Lettermun and the folks at 
"Hour Magazine" are left to ask 
Wayne Rogers how he und his 
wife are getting along, nr to 
make fun of Churn's accent, or 
to ask Julio Iglcslus what It 
feels like to have a hit record.

Not that Griffin. Douglas and 
the others didn't huve serious 
guests on their shows. They 
sometimes did, usually right at 
the end when, golly, they were 
almost out of time.

My absolute favorite talk-

Enter Dick
show moment came ulmost two 
decades ago. when Mike 
Douglus Interviewed philoso
pher Eric Fromm, who was 
promoting an extraordinary 
book called "A  Revolution of 
Hope." *

Fromm said that 20th- 
century people were all III at 
ease because, although they 
were being exposed In a great 
deal or amusement and tttlllu- 
Hon. they had very little real 
Joy In their lives.

"What about Boh Hope?" 
Douglas asked. Fromm rested 
his ease.

Today, the Douglases und 
Griffins have largely been re
placed by topical Interviewers 
such as Phil Donahue, Sally 
Jesse Raphael and Dick Cavett 
— people who at least some
times explore serious subjects. 
And a lot of people ure wat
ching.

Thai husn't always been the 
ease. Cavett started with a 
morning show at ABC In I96H. 
Ratings were low. He moved to 
lute night in 1969. He wus cut 
hark to one week u month In 
1972. to two nights a month In 
1974 und to no nights a month 
In 1975. Later he had brief 
series on CBS. PBS and HBO. 
This year he has been doing a 
talk show on cable's USA 
Network.

From the outset. Cavett In
terviewed people you don't 
often see on TV: gudfly Journal
ist I.F. Slone, theater critic 
.John Simon. New Yorker eol* 
umnist Janet Planner. (1am- 
hoyant segregationist Lester 
Maddox, the reclusive Marlon 
Brando. But the shows never 
had mass appeal. Maybe they 
were too controversial.

Merv Griffin's last show aired 
Sept. 5. Dick Cavctt’s new 
scries premieres Sept. 23. This 
could Ik* a significant month In 
the history of talk shows.

Video Previews And Reviews
By Mark Schwed

UP1 TV Editor
The Bine and the Grey —

TV mlnlserlcs with a wonderful 
cast and solid story. Stars 
Stacy Reach (Mike Hammer), 
the exquisite Colleen De- 
whurst. Geraldine Page (Trip to 
Bountiful) Lloyd Bridges and 
Gregory Peck. Based on the 
Civil War book by Pulitzer 
Prtzc-wlnnlng historian Bruce 
Catton. Can't go wrong with

this 295-minute Jewel. 1985. 
RCA-Columbla. *69.95.
B illbo a rd 's  Top  10 rentals:

1. Murphy's Romance
2. Iron Eagle
3. Jewel of the Nile
4. Back lo the Future
5. Spies Like Us
6. Jagged Edge
7. The Hitcher
8. Clue
9. Enemy Mine
10. White Nights

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
We specialize In:

DISABILITY REVIEWS 
NEW CLAIMS 

RECONSIDERATIONS 
HEARINQS - JUDGE

WARD WHITE A  ASSOCIATES
NO FEE UNLE8S WE WIN - FREE CONSULTATION

Sanford 305-321-1319
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■  ©  SALS OS T H i M NTUKV
mflfsusmoNoouNT
■  (10)4-4-1 CONTACT g

11*0
IW H H LO S S O m iJN t■  © W H B L C

X S s m c c M

■1(11) DALLAS■  (ll)D A L U

Isisss
■ © <

Sm

WE’RE OOOKMO NOW

11:30
DOUSLSTALK 

(W)PLOMOASTYLS

12*0
i r r  m c o a yfess

(IS ) ANNA KARSMNA (MOM 
J M )  MASTiWSMC I THEATRE

(WMYST1RY1(WED)
(10) SMTTHSOMAN WOULD

(M ) SHAKESPEARE NOUN
12*6

12:30 _____
I a )  SCANCH SON TOMORROW

m
YOUNG AND T N I

1:00

*DAYB OS OUR LIVES 
ALLMY0MUMW N 
)(11)M 0K VANOYKS 

(10) SURVIVAL (MOM 
(N | M A R T O STH B

SAM I. SORTUNI I  RD*

ORAOON

'“ • W g *(THU, FRI)

1:30

« ■  AS THS WORLD TURNS 
(ll)O O M ER SYLE

M O
) ©  ANOTHER WORLD 

■  ONSUFETOLfVE 
1(11) ANDY ORtFSITH
(W ) MADELBNE COOKS (MOM 
M S  NSW YORK’S MASTER

■ |i ■!10) WOOOWRfQMTS

(W ) KATHY'S KTTCMSN

SHOS

1 <Saown

(t ) CAN YOU SS TM M NM f 

A N . HEROES (WED-

2.30
© ■ C A P IT O L

(11) MY LfTTLI SONY ’M

10) SASfT WITH STTTARD

JOY OS S AJNT4M (TUE) 
MAOIC OS ON. PAM TBtt

MAOIO BRUSH OS OARY
SAMT&O CERAMICS (FRI)

2:36
OWOMANWATOH(SRO

3.-00

i

t A M T i l A M A l U
OURM M UOHT

HOSPITAL
(H )S O O O iV D  
jioiSLOMQASI 
(E) INSPECTOR

SLORDASTYU
OAOOET

366
O  TOM S JIRRV ANO SMEN0S

3 3 0
■  (11) JAY0I AND THI 
WHEELED WARRIORS

iausiBr,"0— "
MS

■  ©MAONUM.SA
®  ■  OSTRDIT STROKES
©■JEOPARDY
#(11)THUNOERCATSq

Ij^MLMANANO MAS^Esi OS 
THRU*__  400
O SO O O SYO O O

4:30
© ■ T H R S S ’SOOMPANY

II'
_  CARD SHARKS 
(11)SILVERHAWK8 

“  8HE-RA: SRSICESI  OS

4:36
O F U N TS TO N S S

6:00
) DIVORCE OOURT 
M*A*S*H

| HOLLYWOOD SOUARES 
) WHAT’S HASSEMNQn

S(MOM) 
H t a n o n q

■  ( in  BUSINESS FHLI (M (W  
f t  (10) MONEY SUZ2LE (THU)
■  (W  ART OS SBN a H U

SiTsBl
(WED)

BOO
n  OKLIQAH’S ISLAND (MON* 
THU)
O  ROCKY ROAD (FRI)

6:30
JS IO P L rS  OOURT

I  (MON) . 
TANOSKI HUMAN

Slw Is u S e S s  S K I (R) (WTO) 
(KM MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(10) ART OS SUNG HUMAN

2(4) HANQSf M 
6 3 6

O  LEAVE IT TO  SEAVER (MON*

8 BASEBALL (THU) 
SAFE AT HOME (FRI)

September 15

■issiisSr"
■  (10) MACNML / I

S S j h a f w m y s

GD 0  MAOOYVtR I 
• young oomputar whiz attempt to 

at a mRlarymlaetrepho. (R )g  
111) HART TO  HART

lym M n u u i yyntM n At-

Custer's N M  at Uttto Bighorn; 
tho Bfe and arork of tha '

O ^N E W  LEA V I IT TO

r*a

ry American palmer Thomaa Ea* 
kine-g
■  (0) M O W  "The Otris In The OR- 

■ caan.

II
6:30

Sour yeun|
vovUng at a huge n ai

W SQ
O L O il

§O0
11) TO O  i 
IT Henry's 

to M aria 
out ol a not 
wlththe

O  M O W  "Tha QhoM Ol FBMlt 
401” (107S) EmeM Sorgnlne. Mm 

.Th aha's-

■  DOWN TO  EARTH In
700

SS

o la i
beMne appearing to 
a el planes using eal- 

oirta at Mb ffM M o M*

6 6 )0
6B (D  L A . LAW (SMmlaro) Crfena 
drama toouakw on Ota Svaa ol an

Mia aatalaa olii ■laii ■ iilai a m. * —«- ■ - -uwvofnNN), • leenoon at*

group ol lawyora M a 
loo Angaiaa law 

m  MiMigM

i6 6 JEOPARDY
(11) BARNEY Ml _____

10) ASK YOUR SWTER TO

ilBiaAdB i  cMnit mild rto id  i  tmini
naOy M woman. Siam Harry Hamlin, 
JR Bkanborry and Richard DyaarL

1A look la lakan M Eta 
cMy cuNural

town ol

1(0)0000
TOO

) SANFORD AND SON
TOO  _______

I ( D  E N TE R TA M M O T TO M O N T  
Inlorvlow with Malbotm-Jamal

J I n M L W  THE FAME.Y 
7 3 1

O  ALL M  THE SAMMY
600

66 CD SOB M S I  SSI _
i i - . - . -  a u u i a a m  SSm w  66man> V | |nope umpooni bw w e i ?

(D  •  K A TI S ALLJB
CD •  NSL FOOTBALL Domar
Bronooa M SMtaburgh Otulira

• T l  1?TRAPSER JOHN, M A  
■  (10) IVSNINa A T POPS
u|^Lu^A4m L u A u tg  a  LiAugtn Sw«vnprwgmi e t w o i  ■ neyan h w iiw i
conoono by Wynton MorMEa. Sar
ah Vaughan’s MMrpratallana ol 
"Body a d  SouT* and "Bond In tha 
Ctowna," and a oomtotnad parlorm- 
anew by tha Qrammy Award a4n 
nbig trumpat playar and tha Jan 

ol "SopMmbar Song" and 
MMamo.(R)

(D (
tifcQO

i OAOM Y S LA0CY

Danny Thomaa and Morgan Pair- 
chad (oat tha oomadMn tor a Ugh*- 
haartad took M TV a  naw aaaaan.g 
(D  ■  SCARECROW AND MRS.

(°rta to axlract 
lot mar gorammanl 
nursing noma. (R)

In a

Bom Into a show 
Qaorge M. Cohan 
ode.............. H2 TUESDAY
part ol Amarlca'o

10:30

xz
11K X )issar*

■  M TW M O H TZO
1 1 ^ 0

•  ®  B IS T OS CARSON Prom 
Juno IM S: atngar Tom Jonas, mu- 
alcal group tha Qtrta Rock Club and

i Kalaana KM1 Join host Johtv 
ton. In ataroo. (R)

J  M*A*S*H 
,M)HAWAdSIVS-0 
(b) M O W  "Muaaobnl: Tha Co

rn And SMI Ol I  Duos” (10S4) 
(Part 1 ol t )  Susan Sarandon, An
thony Hopklna.

M O O
( D B
C D *

12:30
•  OD LATE M QHT WITH DAVE) 
LETTWEdAN Scheduled: reck ling, 
ar O ny Oobouma. In Memo. 
(D S N K k H TU N E
* (1 1 ) CHICO ANO THE MAN

12:60
o  NATIONAL OSOORASMO EX- 
SLOR0I Tha AMcan baa’s WmM 
to human safety and agrtouMum; 
saMng through Now Engiand'a 
coastal wafers: a Naw York cou
ple's lour ol India on a land yacht.

September 16

•  (10) MACNE1LUwuj4|UU imN n n n u u n
•  (f ) HAPPY DAYS

6:06
O  AHOY ORE PITH

6:30

iw t g
11) TOO CLOSE FOR OOM- 
r MurtM IMtaa a stand for M e - 

when tienry ohieett to

6:36
O  BEVERLY HK-LSIL LIES

TOO
JMWLYWBOAMS»w

Ptnchot and Marfc-Unn Bahar 
("Parfect Slrangara"): a youth who

(DaJBOSJ
■  M l) BARNlisNATURE OS THMOS

I M

TOO
O IA N S O R O A N O IO N

7:30
I ®  e n W T A M M N T  TONIQHT

an out-

bua feao: chad labor laiaa loros 
aduh actor to replace kid. g

1:10
®  •  M O W  "Sluma In Lorn” 
(1S7S)

®  *  CAEN

i T t S S l r
"Tha Dining Room" A.R. Oumoy 
Jr.'aoomody about Hwrofeo and rt- 
tuafe ol tho Amartoan WASP taa- 
turoo a oaM ol atai pfeytng oaar SO 
charaefera including a aanda grand-

^ooo
o  M O W  "Yank at Doodto Dandy" 
(1.43) Jamaa Cagnoy. Joan LoMfe.

1J0CD m MOW "Pinky" (144S)
Jmmmm CfUn. “
■  ( l l ) S CTV 
parformar Jack 
pays Wbuta to hfe 
tho Woo
■  me
Andrww Ctav. Sobbv 
Mulroonoy, Amazing 
Sfevs Mlttfeman. (R)

200
* (1 1 ) WIU>, WILD W IS T

2:30®r

Intaryfew with Amy Irving.
®  ■ D A TM O D A M I

■  111)1 
•  (t ) ALL M  T H I SAMMY

736
O  BASEBALL Los Angelas 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves (Lhw)

BOO
■  ®  R W S M T0 N I 
Laura's busy wRh a

ra (ShaBay Hack) writing a 
column on tax and Mam (Tom Ma
son) praparac lor tho opening ol his 
newest restaurant, g

10:00
■  ®  1SSS Schadufei 
cauaad by the URng o l' 
and ooo otfera oE tha ooaM ol Alee-

1 (11)4
(10) OOSIRADm Ufa inakfe a

R jb Ja i gaatu ----- j9 ™ i  6Mrny oarrKXl e  ttinilftifl 
In lhfe proMa ol IS-yoor-oM raoruN

Hong Kong M a Mond’o roguaoL 
) •  W 1 U N S M  M  TH8 WORK-

NEW ATTITUDE 
1) HART TO  HART 

(10) GREAT
rfOffl Ufiuvwi wfnwn New

York ■ !
With Zubin Mahta and I 
man" (Season Premises) Musical 
director Zubin Mahta conducts the 
orchestra In a performance ol 
TohMkovMty’e Symphony No. 6; vt-

W L P M E U V I A
MM to benefit re

al St. Jude’s ChSdran't Hos
pital m Memphis, Tenn.

^ o o o
O  M O W  "Oune Ol The Tknber- 
land” (1SS0) Alan Ladd. Jeanne 
Crain. Townspeople feering tor their

10:30
){11)BOBNEWHARt

M OO
I®  (D m  GDI

DAYS ALUM  AT LAR M

r̂iUUÛS truirw m iii lOTaBR rv n m a i m sow m  rar
Ravel's "Ttlgana," Chauaaon'a 
"Poems" and Sarasota's "Carman 
Fantasy.” In alamo.
■  If) M O W  "KM A Dragon” 
(1SS7) Jack PManca, Fa 
Lamas. A group ol Chinees 
cafe tha deadly 
aboard a Junk.

ooo
©  •  MOOMJOHTBW In

11:30
I ®  TOMQHT Hoot: Johnny Car-

Meddle time-travel to tho 1040s to 
Inveetigeie a murder. (R) g

900
•  ®  CHSW S FraMw  comes up 
wHh a plan to ItMp Dlww boM tho 
blues. In Memo. (R)
®  ■  M O W  "O otaa Ol Fka" 
1 Premier s) Omgory Horrlaon, Cyn-

("Vsferie 'L musicians W M SR Oa- 
vldaon and Sena! WSoox. in stereo 
®  *  M*A*S*H 
© ■ N N M T U N I
■  (11) HAWAII n V M
■  (S) M O W  "Muaaoanl: Tho Do- 
cano And Fas Of H Duos" (IM S) 
(Part a of a) Susan Sarandon. An-
wXMTy nNDpiyfm.

MOO
®  ■  SESON 4  SSUON Whlfe In- 
vBBtlQitlno i  funlngly litnpli 

* mMng-pBrtonB cbbb, th i Simons 
bscoms invoNsd in s dsndly ciosk-

© Hoot: David 
flohiclulsd: Bctrsss Omsn

offshore oM rflo snd ths dooumsnts 
ry Mmmafcar asm by Ota company 
to paint a rosy picture ol thalr prog-

•  0? ) TRASSB1 JOHN, SLa
9:30

•  ®  NEMIT OOURT Horry comas 
to tha aM of a waahodugt magician. 
In stereo. (R)
©  ■  JACK ANO MIKE (Premiers)
A —     -  1 -  |Sa lit il;.—  , -----------■*— a — — --A  ,S CBaMBr■^Tilr>CsBQ /OUfni/ttl SftO nST
raataurateur husband sbuggla to 
maintain a balance In their personal 
and nrnfBiilnci* ivss. TonJoht*

O  M O W  "Osfectlva Story" (t«»1 ) 
Kirk Oouglao, Eleanor Parker.

12:30
•  © L A T E  MOHT WITH DAVID 
LtTTERMAN Schadufed: actress 
Plana Scarwld. In Memo.smIt) OMOO AND THE MAN

1.-00
©  ■  M O W  "Qang War" (IB M ) 
Charles Bronson, Kent Taylor.
•  (11) BIZARRt Sketches: Presi
dent Ntaon (John Bynor) fame ths 
prase; Johnny Carson (Bynor) hen- 
cNss Isroctous snimslt; tpsc4si sf* 
tacts In movfea. g

1:10
©  ■  M O W  "Nasty Habits" 
(1I7S) Olanda Jackson, McNna 
Mercouri.

(3 0
■  (11) SCTV Sketches: Melon- 
vHs's two LautorUsn hfothsrs Yosh

host the show "Happy Want 
■  (S) COMSDY TONWHT 
Bob Somarby, Don , Jon

(Candy) and Stan (Levy) 
r"Happy Wi 

NKM

Reas. Slnbad; Marta Kaisfer (R)

200
I (11) WILD, WILD WEST

2:10
O  MOW  "WUSA” (1870) Paul 

. Joanna Woodward.
2:20

©  ■  M O W  "The Dam bier From 
HMMwa" (IB M )
Defers Paget.

©
2:30

3.-00 
HATCH 

(11) B n  VALLEY
^ ■ m o h tw a tc h
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Bets A Breakfast On 'Newhart' Co-Star
Dear Debra — My father and I hare a bet of 

breakfast on a person who stars on the CBS 
series "Newhart." Tom Poston plays George 
bat I say that he also played a patient in "The 
Bob Newhart Show." Could yon please settle 
this family bet? — P.M., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Poston Is not listed as one of the regular patients 
Bob saw as a psychiatrist on "The Bob Newhart 
Show." But you may be remembering him from 
some of his other TV roles. How about os the nasty 
Blcklcy on "Mork and Mindy"? He was also Damon 
Jerome in "We've Got Each Other" and Mr. 
Sullivan in "On the Rocks."

Dear Debra — After seeing "The Sound of 
Music," with Julie Andrews and Christopher 
Plummer, we are wondering about Christopher 
Plummer. Can you glee us some information as 
to his nationality and what he's doing? — M.B., 
Goshen, Ind.

Christopher Plummer, who was born In Toronto 
on Dec. 13. 1927. as Arthur Christopher Orme 
Plummer, has been In numerous films and TV 
movies since his performance in "The Sound of 
Music" In 1965 as Baron von Trapp. Some of these 
Include "Inside Daisy Clover." "The Return of the 
Pink Panther." "The Man Who Would Be King."

WEDNESDAY September 17

EVENING

6:00 
I®f ® d )(11) JC 

(10) MACNEIL 
NEW8HOUR 
0 ( 8 )  HAPPY DAYS

6:05
QANOVOMmTH

6:30
I N K  NEWS

/ LEHRER W i

I ABC NEWS □
(11) TO O  C L O U  FOR COM - 
7 Jackie continues herretatlon- 

ship wWi ■ married man daapft • op- 
porooo from mm iwn*uy,
■  (S) LAVERNB E SHMLSY

6:36

7:00
B ®  NEWLYWED Q AM t 
®  •  FM  MAGAZINE A surrogate 
M d N n  raoord produoar and modal 
Dadd Satatonli and Ns father, Har-

Howto 
Faraon In Jua( Three 

Daya” A oomady about MMo Crimp- 
lay, a dumay it  yaar oM boy who 
anraSa In a eraab ouuraa on how to

m nmrlect B a f if lil.  fttflri
Marndona ompokt. Wallace Shawn. 
Lanny Von Oohton and Uan Mitch- 
a*-8mlth. (R )g
•  (f) OOOOTIMES

7:06
OEANFOROANOBON

7:30
•  d )  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with Art Oarfunkal.
®  O  0ATINQ GAME 
(T>0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
9  (11) BENSON 
■  (f) ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:36
Q  BASEBALL Loa Angataa 
Dodgers at Atlanta Bravaa(Llva)

6.-00
•  ®  HIGHWAY TO  HEAVEN 
Mark and a movta atar trada Idaritl 
tlaa tor a wMa. In atarao. (R) a
®  •  CLUB: MOVIES. MtJROER 
ANO MYSTERY Hoat Martin MuS 
takes ■ ■ghthsartsd took at Ameri
ca's fascination with tha many 
torma of myatary. Alao. Interviews 
with TV detectives Angela Lanabory 
and Fator Fa*.
®  ■  FERFECT STRANGERS 
(Saaaon Premiere) A Europaan Im-

uneapecledty on hla Amartcan rala- 
tha'a (Mark Unn-Bakar) dooratap. 
Tonight: BaJkl’i  pregnant frtond 

M Into labor, g  
ini HART T O  HART 
(W ) CHANCE TO  LEARN ThisSv

(10) FtOHTlNG TERRORISM: A 
-------- . SECURITY VWW Houaa

Armad Sarvtcaa Commltta* Chair
man Laa Aspin (D-Wls.) la among 
tha participants anacilng kay rolaa 
In thla simulated Whlta Houaa Na
tional Sacurlty Council aaaaion Mua- 
trating I ha formulation ol Amartcan 
policy In raaponaa to a moch nuda- 
ar tarrortat action. Hoat: Bill Kurtla.

9:30
■  ®  YOU AQAINT Matt partld- 
pataa In a mock marrlaga at achod 
aa part ol an axperimant to haip 
■tudanta laarn family raaponaiblllty. 
In atarao. (R) g

10.*00
0  ®  ST. ELSEWHERE Waatphait 
and Novi no attand (ha Doctor ol tha 
Yaar banquet; tha thlrd-yaar raai- 
dantaliat la poalad. (fl)9 
®  ■  EQUALIZER A aarltl kWar 
marks on# of McCaN's asaodataa 
(or murder. (R)
®  ■  HOTEL Chrtsttn# and Magan 
raact diftorantly whan Juks'a pro- 
motad to assistant managsr. (R) 9

1 (11) INN NEWS
(10) LEMON GROVE INCIOENT 

This raconatructlon of tha hrat auc- 
oaaaful eh Manga to achod segre
gation, utilize* Interviews, historical 
footage and dramatic ra-oraations 
ol tha California community of Lam- 
on Qrova't auccaaatul challenge, In 
1030, to their school board's at- 
lampl to craata a aagragatad 
school lor tha town's Maxican- 
Amartcan child ran 9  
■  ( ! )  MARY TYLER MOORE

Celebrity
Corner

Debra Ksts

look at functional UUtaraey In tha 
United Statsa profit#* program* 
around tha country that art auc- 
oaaafufty hafplng adults laarn lo

EVENING

6:00

MOVIE "8umm*r Wish*#, 
Winter Draama" (1073) Joanna 
Woodward. Martin Balsam. A mld- 
dta-agsd man daddaa to Iraat hla 
wtto to a Europaan vacation In an 
short to ravtva thdr dying marrlaga.

6'30
®  ■  HEAD OF THE CLASS 
(Pramfars) Howard Hssaoman atari 
aa Chart la Moor*, a good-natursd 
substitute taachar who attampta lo 
anrich tha I tvs* of hla gift ad stu- 
danta. Tonight: Charlia'a Innovaltva 
approach to tsachlng Is graatad 
nagattvafy by tha achod principal 
(William O. Schilling). 9

9:00
■  ®  GIMME A SREAKI Ndl'a In- 
harttanoa chack bouneaa at tha 
bank. In atarao. (R)
®  ■  MAGNUM, PX Magnum and 
a raportar com bln* thair talanta lo 
thwart an assassin. (R) - 
®  •  DYNASTY In a fit of rag*. 
Blaka attacks Alaxks, and Sammy 
Jo and Amanda square oft at Doml- 
nlqua'a engagement party. (R) 9  
— l(11)T7UPPtRJOHN.M .O.

I ® ® 0 ® 0 N E W 8  
------ IONS

"Hanover Street." and "International Velvet." He's 
ulso frequently been seen In television nilnlscrlcs 
like "Little Glora ... Happy ai Last" and "Th e  
Moneychangers."

Dear Debra — I would like very much to know 
If the Robot from the series "Lost in Space" 
bad a name. — C.B., Fraser, Mich.

He Is listed in the cast credits only as The Robot. 
He was played, by the way. by Bob May and his 
voice was done by Dick Tufeld. "Lost In Space" ran 
from 1965-68 on CBS.

Dear Debra — I’ve been trying to Jog my 
memory aad some of the actors 1 Just can't gat. 
Can you tall me who played the following 
people on "Aa the World Turna"t Don Hughes, 
Grunt Coleman, 6ft. McCloekey, Duncan Me- 
Cagney and Tad Chanaiagi and from "The

10:05
(Q) MOVIE "Sprlngllald RUN"
(1952) Gary Coopar, Phyllla 
Thaxtar. Attar being court-mar* 
tlalsd. a l or mar officer dost under- 
covtr work lor tha govarnmanl.

10:30

I  ( 11 )BO e NEWHART
(! )  CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS

11:00

I ®  ®  Q  ®  69 NEWS 
(11) MAUDE

(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LA ROE 
(•) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
■  ®  TONIGHT Hoat: Johnny Car- 
aon. Schaduiad: actreaa 8aundra 
Santiago ("Miami Vlca"), comic ac
tor Bob Nswhart ("Nawhart"). In 
atarao.
®  0M *A *B *H
®  0  NKJHTUNE Topic: drug* 
andsporla.

S  (11) HAWAII FIVE-0
(•) MOVIE "Tha Last Ch Manga”

(1957) Qlsnn Ford, Anglo Dickinson.

12:00
®  0  T J .  HOOKER A darangad 
kWar planta explosive* si Ihs poke* 
academy. (R)

12:05
(D  MOVIE "Lady Sings Tha Stoat"
(1972) Diana Rosa. Billy Da* Wil
liams.

12:30
0 ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERM AN Schaduiad: Mias 
Amortca 1957, phlloaophar Srothar 
Thaodora. In atarao.

SO COMEOY BREAK 
(11) CHICO AND THE MAN

1:00
®  O  MOVIE "Tha Flghtar" (1952)
Richard Conts, Laa J. Cobb.
0  (11) BIZARRE Skatchaa: tha 
Rav. Jaaaa Jackson's Iraadom 
causa: Super Diva ovardoaa* on X- 
rays; tha World Now* laarn. 9

1:10
®  o  MOVIE "El Condor" (1970)
Jim Brown, La* Van Ctaal.

1:30
0 (11) SCTV Skatchaa: "Indira." a 
parody of Broadway's "Evil*"; a 
music vidao war batwaan Japan 
and tha U.8 .
0  ( I )  COMEOY TONIGHT Guasta:
Lou DiMagglo. Sob Dubac, Barry 
Mltchall, 8uai« Eaaman, Doug 
8klnnar. (R)

2:00
0 ( 1 1 )  WILD, WILD WEST

2:30
®  O N E W 8
®  O  MOVIE "Nlghltair (1957)
Aldo Ray. Anna Bancroft.

3:00

S0  NIQHTWATCH 
(11) BIG VALLEY

3:10
(Q) MOVIE "BlondI* Masts Tha 
Bo m "  (1939) Panny Sing tat on, Ar
thur I

Dukes of Haisard": Enos, Cletus, Roscoe and 
Cooter. When the credits run, lt'a so fast I can't 
get more then one! — A fen, Amerillo, Texae.

I know Just what you mcanl Those credits do fly 
by when they're run at all. Here are your answers: 
From "As ihc World Turns." Don Hughes was 
played by Conrad Fowkcs and Grant Colman was 
played by James Douglas (those werr the last actors 
lo play in those roles), Dan Frazer plays the 
recurring role of Sgt. McCloskey. Michael Swan 
plays Duncan McCagncy and Larry Pine played Ihc 
Just-murdered Tad Channlng. Ab for your friends 
from "The Dukes of Hazzard” : Sonny Shroyer 
played Enos. Rick Hurst was Clclus. James Best 
was Roscoe and Ben Jones played Cooter.

Dear Debra — I recently watched the movie 
"Hans Christian Anderaon." I wondering If 
Joey Walsh, who played Peter, Is the same 
Joey Walah who played Mark on "The  
Rifleman"? The voices sound very much alike. 
— R.M., Angleton, Texas.

The ear can be deceiving. The role of Mark 
MeCulh In “ The Rifleman." which ran from 1958 to 
I 963. was played by Johnny Crawford.
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■ ® ® a
B O D JE F F E R S C  
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
O  (8) HAPPY DAYS

6:30
0  ®  NSC NEWS 
®  Q C 8SNEW 8 
®  O  ABC NEWS 9  
0  (11) TO O  CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Hanry fowls tha paint ol un- 
amploymant allar ha's firad lor sati
rising tha President In a cartoon.
0  (9) LA VERNE 5 SHIRLEY

7.-00
0  ®  NEWLYWED GAME 
®  0  PM MAGAZINE Estatl# dotty 
("Tha Ootdan Qlrt*"); Jim Vamay, 
an actor who has appaarad In aav- 
oral TV commarcials.

S B  JEOPARDY 
(11) BARNEY MILLER 
(10) ENO OF EMPIRE 
(5) OOOO TIMES

7:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with actor Judd Naison. 
®  0  DATM G GAME 
®  0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 (1 1 )  BENSON 
0  (9) ALL IN THE FAMILY

8:00
0  ®  COSBY SHOW a m  and hit 
fathar argu* about Dan Isa's plans 
to attand coilag*. In atarao. (R )g  
® * »  PRICE IS RIGHT 
®  D  NFL FOOTBALL Cincinnati 
Bangala at Ctavaland Browns (Uvt)

i  (11) HART TO  HART
(10) FLORIDA GUBERNATORI

AL DEBATES “Damocrats"
0  (9) MOVIE "Portrait Ol A 
Shosrgtrt" (1952) Laslay Ann War- 
ran, Rita Morsrto. Tha llvas and 
lovas ol an ax-Broadway dancar, a 
vataran Laa Vagss chorlna and a 
starry-ayad newcomer lo tha Vagaa 
show world aa lhay rahsars* lor a 
naw production.

6:05
(Bl MOVIE "Back To Bataan" 
(1945) John Wayn*. Anthony Quinn. 
Cut off from Amartcan I or cat. a 
colon#! organic** nstlva Filipino* 
Into a guarrllla army tor a raid on 
tha Japan***.

8'30
0  ®  FAMILY TIES Mallory * 
graduation Is dapandant upon har 
partormanca on a history axam. In 
atarao. (R )9

9:00
0  ®  CRIME STORY (Pramlara) 
Tha llvas ol thras man —  a spadal 
unit potto* offlcar, a mobstar, and a 
liberal lawyer -  are l *ced from 
Chicago In the early ' *■« lo La*

Vagaa In tha lata ’70a. Tonight: 
Toraho suspect* an independent 
contractor la behind a tenet ot rob
beries. Start Dennis Farina. Antho
ny Denison and Stephen Lang. In 
atarao.
®  0  KNOTS LANDING (Saaaon 
Premiers) Prlma-tlm* soap opera 
focusing on Valeria and Oary Ewing 
(Joan Van Ark, Ted Shackelford), 
outcast members of the Dallaa- 
bated Ewing family. Tonight: 
Karen's held captive In an aban
doned farmhouse; Ben and Val rec
oncile. but Ban moat* secretly with 
a woman from hit past, g

S ( 11) TRAPPER JOHN, M.D.
(10) HEART OF THE DRAGON A 

survey of contemporary China*# 
science and technology, ranging 
from attaints communication to 
medicinal foods. (R) g

10:00
£ < 1 1 )jN N N E W 8

!(10) EXPLORE 
(•} MARY TYLER MOORE

10:05
Q  MOVIE -The Long Ships" (1954) 
Richard Wldmark. Sidney PoMer. A 
Viking tall* In love while searching 
lor tha Qolden Bail of 8t Jama*.

10:30
0 ( 1 1 )  SOS NEWHART

(5) CAROL BURNETT ANO

I
11:00

®  ®  0  ®  0  NEWS 
(f t ) MAUDE
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
( ! )  TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
■  ®  TONIGHT Hoat: Johnny Car- 
ton. Schaduiad: actor Qaorg# 
Segal, actreaa Lonl Anderaon 
("Easy Straat"). In stereo.
n g M W H

) O  NKJHTUNE 
I (11) HAWAII FIVE-0 

(5) MOVIE "Son Of Paleface" 
(1952) Bob Hope, Jana Russell.

12:00
® o  n ig h t  HEAT Shortly feature 
hit retirement, a vataran police oIll- 
car Is gunned down. (R)
®  O  NIGHTLIFE Host: David 
Brenner. Scheduled: Edward 
Woodward ("The Equalizer"), Sim
ply Rad.

12:30
0  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO 
LETTERMAN Schaduiad: "Wheat ot 
Fortune" co-host Vanna Whlta, bat
ting practice pitcher Tony Ferrara. 
In atarao.

S 0  COMEDY BREAK 
(11) CHICO AND THE MAN

12:45
(Ol MOVIE "Blue Hawaii" (1951) 
Elvis Presley, Angela Lantbury.

1:00
®  0  MOVIE "Carman Jon**"

(1954) Harry Belafonts. Dorothy 
Dandridge.
0  (11) BIZARRE Sketch**: an 
sdufltrout trapeze artist; psychic 
fashion show; a multiethnic family 
tells jokes, g

1:10
®  0  MOVIE "Breakthrough" 
(1979) Richard Burton, Rod Steiger.

1:30
■  (11) 8CTV Sketch**: Tha 
Schmanga Brothers (Candy and 
Levy) pay tribute to composer John 
Williams; “Days ot the Weak" con- 
tlmies.
0  (8) COMEOY TONIOHT Quetta: 
Anna Bloom and Stuart Pankln 
("Not Necessarily tha Newt"), Sin- 
bad, Barry Diamond, Jann K ir am 
(R)

2:00
0 ( 1 1 )  WILD. WILD WEST

2:30
®  0  NEWS

2*50
(Z) O  MOVIE ' Flttfoor (1076) 
Bud Oponctf.
ax MOVIE "Secrets" (1977) 8usan 
Blakafy, Roy Thinnea.

3:00

SB N tG H TW A TC H  
(11) BIG VALLEY

4:00
0  (11) INCREDIBLE HULK

4:20
®  0  MOVIE "She Waits" (1971) 
Dorothy McOulra, Patty Duka.

Miniskirt
According to The 

World Almanac Book 
o f Invent ions,  the 
miniskirt was " o f 
f icially”  created In 
1965 by dress designer 
Mary Quant In her 
s t o r e ,  Bazaar ,  In 
London. The skirt was 
worn predominantly by 
young women. At the 
same time, French de
signer Courreges was 
c r e a t i n g  a haut e  
c o u t u r e  l i n e  o f  
miniskirts.

Lady leader
In 1980, Iceland 

b e c a m e  the  f i r s t  
country to elect a 
woman as Its head of 
state when Vlgdis  
rinnbogadott ir  was 
voted to (he office of 
p r e s i d e n t .  Mr s .  
Flnnbogadottlr won a 
second term In 1984.



G O  GUIDE
MA Might on RlTortowa" In

downtown DcLand as finale to 
St. Johns River Festival. Sept. 
13. Small Fry Fun. 4*6 p.m.: 
entertainment on three stages, 
4-11 pm. Lip Sine Contest 
starts at 4 p.m. Fun run 
through downtown, call John 
Boyle at (904) 736-0002 for 
details.

Cosmic Concert at John 
Young Planetarium. Orlando 
Science Center In Loch Haven 
Park. 810 E. Rollins St.. Or
lando featuring the best of 
Peter Gabriel. 9 and 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday nights 
Sept. 5-27. Also In September, 
the 11 p.m. concert. Gcncala. 
featuring the best of Phil Col
lins and Genesis. Admission 83 
per show.

Dance Series opens with 
Rachel Lam pert and Dancers at 
Annie Russell Theatre. Rollins 
College. Winter Park. Sept. 20. 
Individual tickets on sale or for 
reserved seat season tickets 
and free brochure describing 
series available by calling 
646-2145. ,

Sqaars Dames for single 
people who want to team, but 
have no regular partners, 
1:30-4:30 p.m.. each Sunday. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Triplet Drive with Peter 
Richard, caller. 82 donation for 
lessons and refreshments. For

more Information call Louise 
Slmunek at 767-5411.

Charity Cocktail Hoar to 
benefit Arthritis Foundation. 
4-6 p.m.. Sept. 17. at area ABC 
Cocktail Lounges.

Exhibit of Europe an Art 
Pottory made and decorated 
by hand during period c. 
1880-1930. open until Oct. 19 
at the Morse Gallery of Art. 151 
E. Welbourne Ave.. Winter 
Park. Hours 9:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Tuesday through Satur
day. 1-4 p.m.. Sunday. Ad
mission. 82.50 for adults. 81 
for students and children.

Crsaldo Arts Faculty Ex
hibit. through Oct. 3. Crealde 
Fine Arts Gallery. 600 St. 
Andrews Blvd.. Winter Park. 
Artists' reception. Aug. 29 from 
6-9 p.m. Painting, drawing, 
printmaking, ceramics, and 
sculpture. . „

The Spirit Withia. an exhib
ition of wood sculptures by 
Cheryl Bogdanowltsch. Winter 
Park artist, through Oct. 19 at 
the DcLand Museum of Art. 
449 E. New York Ave.. DcLand. 
Meet the Artist program at 10 
a.m.. Sept. 13 for the public. 
Talke Is free and coffee served. 
Call (904) 734-4371 for in
formation on workshop on 
Sept. 13 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

O b j e c t s  mad Images ,  
sculpture by Adam Straus.

University ol Central Florida 
Art Gallery through Sept. 11.

Guitarist Stephen 
Robinson. 8 p.m.. Sept. 19. 
Elizabeth Hall. Stetson Univer
sity. DcLand. 82 donation to 
the School of Music Fund.

Cota show by Central Florida 
Coin Club. Sept. 26-28. Expo 
Centre. 500 Livingston St.. 
Orlando. Admission free. Free 
coin appraisals.

W ild W sst Auction for 
Central Florida Zoo. Sept. 27. 
Sheraton Matlland beginning at 
6 p.m. Country food and music. 
Judging for best dressed cow
boy. cowgirl and couple. Ad
mission 850 per person. For 
Information call Central Florida 
Zoo at 323-4450.

•smlnols County Wator 
Festival Triathlon (3-mlle run. 
2-mlle canoe and 10-mlle 
cycle). 8 a.m.. Sept. 28. Holiday 
Inn on Lake Monroe. Sanford. 
Age divisions for men and 
women 15 and older, both 
Individuals and teams. For 
Information and to enter con
tact race director John Boyle at 
(904) 736-0002.

Friday; noon to 5. Saturday; 
and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Call 
896-4231 for Information. 

Ocncral Sanford Museum
mmA Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p .m..  Sunday .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a  See,  
Highway 17-92. Lake Monroe. 
Open dally. Weekend animal

12:30 p.m.. each first Saturday. 
Call 889-3140 for Information. 
Canoe lessons each Saturday at
8:30c..m. . .Golf Tournament sponsored 
by Maitland-South Seminole 
Cham ber o f Commerce . 
Heathrow Country Club. Oct. 6. 
Deadline for entries Sept. 24. 
Shotgun start at 12:30 p.m. 
Lunch 11:30 a.m. Cost 860 per

Open dally. Weekend animat n Or'g3oo for sponsorship
feeding times, primates. 12.30 CaI1 644-0741 for
p.m.; otters. 2 p.m.; cats. 3 
p.m. Elephant rides weekends 
and holidays. Video camera 
rentals available. New ad
mission prices including tax: 
adults. 83.50; children 3-12. 
81.50; and senior citizens. 82.

Seminole County Museum. 
H ighway  17-92 at Bush 
Bou levard ,  In old  Agr l*  
Ccnter/County Home building. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday and Sunday. 
2-4 p.m.. Call 321-2489 for 
evening and afternoon ap
pointments.

Artists Longue of Orange
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlre Plaza. State Road 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to

it Aspects of 7 p.m. Free to the public.
Recent Figurative Sculpture Nature hike each Satuniay. 
exhibition, runs through Sept. 10 a.m.. W e ^ a  S p r ^
28 at the Orlando Museum of Pork. Extended day hike. 12.30 
Art in Loch Haven Park. 2416 p.m., every third Saturday of 
N Mills Ave. Free to the public, the month. Two-hour animal 
Hours. 10-5. Tuesday through and plant Identification trip.
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From WKRP' To 'Easy Street
. .. . f-iinlmit street to find.

package. Call 
Information.

Casselberry O ktobcrfest.
c o m p l e t e  w i t h  c r a f t s .  
Bavarian-German entertain
ment and food. Saturday. Oct. 
18. Secret Lake Park. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Food will be served at the 
Senior Center by the Rotary 
Club. Adult dance (21 and 
older) with Pete Klein and his 
Big Band Sound. 7:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Applications re
serving selling booths available 
by calling the city recreation 
office at 831-Ex. 260.

H a n d i c a p  S i n g l e s  
Mlghtbirds Dance for 18 years 
and older. Westmonte Park. 
500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. Alta
monte Springs, every second 
and fourth Friday. Hours. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission 35 
cents. Call Claudia Harris. 
Westmonte Park. 862-0090.

|rJF k w d Th — trna

UFI TV Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Fans of 

Loni Anderson will be pleased 
to note that In her brand new 
network situation comedy. 
"Easy Street." her hair actually 
moves.

Moving hair la not such a 
spectacle for many actresses, 
although there are some, 
specifically those perfect look
ing women on "Dynasty" and 
"Dallas." whose hair has never 
moved and never will. If you 
could smell TV It would reek of 
hair spray.

But after years of plastered 
platinum hair on "WKRP In 
Cincinnati" and immobile 
locks on "Partners In Crime.' 
Anderson's Jiair is moving, and 
without the use of  wind 
machines.

Maybe that has something to 
do with why "Easy Street" Is 
so good.

In the show, which makes its 
debut on NBC Sept. 13 at 9:30 
p.m. EDT (WESH-TV. Channel 
2) Anderson  p lays L .K.  
McGuire, a former Las Vegas 
showgirl who becomes a filthy 
rich widow living in a Beverly 
Hills mansion. When her rich 
husband dies, she embarks on 
a search for her long lost Uncle 
Bully.

She finds him just as he is 
about to end his scruffy old life 
by drowning himself in his 
bathtub In a hilarious scene 
with his buddy Ricardo. Bully 
is played beautifully by Jack

Elam and Lee Weaver Is mar
velous as Ricardo.

The rich widow Invites her 
uncle and his friend to her 
mansion, where they meet up 
with a priggish sister-in-law 
Eleanor (Dana Ivey) and her 
wimp husband Quentin (James 
Cromwell).

When the snobs and slobs sit 
down to dinner together. It's 
great fun. . , ,

The show combines a little of 
e v e r y t h i n g .  It has  the 
starpower of Anderson* the 
acting genius of Elam. Weaver 
and Ivey and the interaction 
between the rich and poor, the 
young and old. Is a perfect 
comedy vehicle In these days of 
Reaganomics.

And to think Anderson 
almost quit doing television 
scries for good.

After "WKRP in Cincinnati. 
Anderson tried the hour format 
with "Partners In Crime." co
starring Lynda Carter. U was a 
disaster, both in ratings and in 
the fun factor. Anderson hated

"It was awful." she said. "It 
was probably the worst work
ing experience I've ever had. 
After that was over I said I 
never want to do another 
television series again. Then I 
kept thinking how happy I was 
on WKRP in Cincinnati. "  

Anderson was mulling over 
different concepts for a sitcom 
when her secretary. Jeanne 
Jensen, came to her with an 
Idea. Put Anderson and two * J

guys In an old folks home 
together and see what happens.

They refined it and then 
Anderson took the idea to NBC 
Enterta inment President 
Brandon Tartlkoff. who sug
gested putting the old guys in 
the mansion Instead of the old 
folks home.

Then Hugh Wilson, who 
wrote the pilot and served as 
executive producer-director, 
defined the characters, making 
one an uncle and the other his 
buddy.

A new network show was 
bom. and a new character for 
Anderson.

It is only fitting that NBC give 
"Easy Street" Its sneak pre
view Saturday Sept. 13. right 
before the Miss America pag
eant. where hairdressers work
overtime to make sure hair 
does not flinch.

It will not be so easy for 
viewers to find "Easy Street" 
because of the new network 
practice of giving sneak pre
views at strange times and 
days before airing the show In 
Its regular time slot.

After Its Sept. 13 "sneak 
preview." "Easy Street" will 
have another "sneak preview" 
on Friday Sept. 20 at 9:30 p.m. 
before moving to its regular 
time slot for the "premier" 
Sunday Sept. 28 at 8 p m. 
against ABC's new "Life with 
Lucy." starring Lucille Ball and 
CBS's popular "Murder. She 
Wrote." •

But even though It's not the

easiest street to find, give It a 
try. And check out that hair.

Walter Cronkite returns to 
CBS for two hour-long prime
time specials this season. The 
first airs Sept. 21 on WCPX-TV. 
Channel 6 (10-11 p.m. EDT). 
"Something every reporter 
wants to have is the ability to 
pick his own stories and go 
anywhere In the world to cover 
them." he says. "CBS News 
has let me do Just that." 
Cronkite examines commu
nism as an economic system, 
profiles the captain of a tall 
ship and looks at plans to build 
the "Orient Express.”  a plane 
that can fly anywhere In the 
world in under three hours.


